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Introduction

In September 1996, the Minisiry of Education and
Culture prfiposed thai a diagnosis be carried out
ihrough the National Institute for Qualiiy and
Evaluación (INCE), ihat would provide an ade-
quate view of the sitnation of the Spanish school
system at a crurial momrnt. when complelion of
the process to devolve educacional man ajenien l
competencies lo the Regional Governments is
foreseen.

As this task was not includcd in the firsi l*lan
of Action by the Institute, designed to cover the
perind from 1994 to 1997, it was necessary to
prepare an update for ihe plan in order to add
the necessary tasks. After detaik-d siudics, the
Vlanagemeni of the INCE proceeded lo prepare
an update document to preseni io ihe Board of
Governors of the Institute. Considcring ihe scar-
city of time and available resources. it did not
seem possible lo carry out a diagnosis of all the
levéis, modes and aspeas of the system; it was
rather more necessary to select the level ihat
could provide the best overview of its global
needs. The decisión was thus laken lo concén-
trale ihe diagnosis ihe final stage nf obligaiory
education, as this is nnderstood as the pha.se when
most consideraron of ihe results oblained musí
be made. On ihe other hand, the INCE liad re-
cently assessed the stage iinmediaiely before that.
for ihe period ihat, in internacional terminology,
covers priman' education. To rontiinu' with the
effort. lite diagnosis ol obligatiiry serotidary edu-
cation could well provide the Spaniards a more or
less sufTicient ninline of ihe presen t day realiiy of
iheir non-university edurational sysiem.

The aim of the pro jen presented to the Board
of Governors, in addition to including ihe widest
possible approach to the academic system, was to
avoid a judgcnient oí il snlcly iti icrms of ihe
results obtained by students in the fundamental
subjeets studied. As this is an importan! aspeet for
reflection, il seemed, however, ihai ihe diagnosis
could and should be enrichened by other overall
perspectives, in such aspee ts as analysis i>f ihe

presen! syllabus and teaching methods. school
management, the teaching tasks and school-soci-
ety relations.

The diagnosis project conceived in this light
was submitted for consideraiion by the Board of
Governors in Oclober. As ihe main objectíve was
to evalúate the situation of ihe school system,
especiallv in ihe Regions where management was
10 be devolved in 1998. ihis lime ihe criteria was
adopted, thai was undoubiably exceptional at its
very conception bv the INCE. to altow ihe remain-
ing Regional GovemmenLs full freedom (that is
to say, those which alread<> had full compeiencies
in educational matters) lo particípate in the diag-
nosis or nol. according to the real avai lábil i lies
and indeed srarce time a\<tilablf. The Board of
Governors approved the diagnosis project and
mainly expressed its desire for all the Regions
to take part in it bul, due lo ¡ts optional nature,
11 could not avnid the Council of Education
and Science of the Regional Government of An-
dalusia declining IO particípate, rlaiming - as set
forth in the relevan! Minuies - iliat ihe evaluation
process theii under way in the Región made it
unfeasible to particípale simultaneously in a sim-
ilar project of such a great scope.

The diagnosis then proreeded. To prepare
and implenicnt it, five Specialised Committces
were sel up. cinc for each one of ihe aspeets to be
assessed, spedfkally:

• Committee 1: on the academic performance
of siudenls aged 14 and 16

• Committee II: on teaching plans and meih-
ods and learning in obligaiory sccondan
education

" Cominiltee III: on school functioning
• Committee IV: ou the leaciiing role
• Committee V: on school and society

Each Commiitee was established with partici-
paiion by nine specialists, some appointed al the
instante of ihe Regional Governments with fully
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devolved competencies. and olhers proposed by
ihc Ministry of Education and Culture and the
INCE, which appointed, among olhers, the Chair-
man. Andalusia also appointed an observer on
each of the Committees.

Due lo scarce time and resources, and to allow
the scientific autonomy they were granted, the
Committees had lo carry oui the initial effort ai
planning, conceniraüng their adivines on the as-
pecis ihai could provide ihe most significam data.
They all had to sel a limit to their field of acción.
Thus, Committee I decided to administer Spanish
Language and Mathematics tesis naiionwide (ex-
cept in Aiidalusla), on one hand, and Nature Sci-
ences and Geography and History only to sludents
in the 10 Regions then ¡ncluded in was then called
the "Ministryof Educarían and Culture Territory".
Commíltee II, although its subject maiter was
more limited, also had lo resirict its activilies lo a
wide survey of the teaching staff, ignorüig other
sources of information and siudy, which would
undoubtably have yielded results of considerable
inierest, but which it would have been difficult lo
process within the deadline sel and available re-
sources. Committee III chose three matters related
to school functioning: management, panicipation
and social aspeets al schools. Commitiee IV
was formed slightly late due to some technical
problems and decided to concéntrate on motiva-
ción and initial and ongoing training of the teach-
ing staff. And Committee V, faced with the very
wide ranging theme it had been commissioned,
considered it fitting lo deal specifically with the
matter of relations between the family and school.

When the work had begun ihroughout the set
of Committees, the Board of Governors of the
Canary Institute of Educational Evaluation and
Quality took the decisión not to administer the

evaluation instruments that were being prepared
in ihe Canaries, except in ihe case of Committees
IV and V. This decisión prevenís this Report from
providing data on that Región, just as in the case
of Andalusia. Thus, in strict terms, it also prevenís
general application of the results obtained from
the diagnosis to the whole of the Spanish State.
However, due to the considerable number of
people - sludents, teachers, management, parents
- who have participated in ihe diverse tests and
surveys and the variety of the geographic samples,
as well as the scientific rigor taken ¡n preparación
and administration of ihe analytical instrumenes,
the diagnosis undoubtably provides sufñcient
analysis of the situation of the Spanish educa-
tional system in the aspeets studied.

The following Repart is just a summary of all
the effort made at diagnosis, a summary that,
logicallv. may do nothing further than show the
subsiantial aspeets, without providing a detailed
analysis of ihe results ñor, even less, considera-
tions of a methodological nature. Persons who
are interested in obtaining greater knowledge of
(hese aspeets would thus have to resott to each
one of the Reports prepared by the respective
Committees.

The main body of the report concéntrales on
summarising ihe results of each one of these sur-
veys. However, it did seem appropriate to previ-
ously conneci chis further attempi at repeated self-
cvaluation thai, especially in recent decades, have
taken place in our country. The lasi chapier is an
attempt at linking che set of con tribu tions; and as
it and in general the whole of the diagnosis is all
made with the wil] to bring about qualitative im-
proveinenis, we have ineluded some conclusions
and recommendauons one may extraci from the
study.

12



Previous studies of di
and evaluation of the Spani

educational syste
It is well known that the tasks of control and
evaluation system of a whole educational system
still have a brief history in all con n tries. One may
affirm, in general tcrms, that it was the stream of
reform thal swept the educational systems after
the Secónd World War tha! brought about the
siriving to ascertain the base educational reality
in order to improve it. Sometimes, with the aid of
international organisations, and others through
their own initiative, countries have allowed
reports and analysis of their starting poim to
precede educational reforms and innovation. This
trend has increa.sed as the years have gone by,
and has undoubiably intensified in the last dec-
ade, due to the growing attemion paid by all
governments to ¡mprovement o! the quality of
education, generally understood in terms of ihe
real performance of ihe educational system and
its cióse relation to the Lncreasingly more substan-
tial publie funds dedicated to it.

Spain tould undoubtably single out individual
tasks to examine the educational reality at diverse
moments of the past. although it seems clear that.
as in other countries, it was mainly the reform
movement of the sixties that brought about the
first steps. Also, as in other countries, the succes-
sive governments have had the initiative of self-
evaluation tasks although, sometimes thanks to
their actions, and on occasions due to othei
social insiances, diverse mechanisms have been
created ihat have contributed to the same aim.
Enactment of the LODE (Spanish Education Act)
gave risc to the State School Council which, froni
[he mid eighties, year by year, has gauged the
educational system and issued reports on ihe
situation. The Educational Inspectorate has pro-
vided abundant information on academir results,
syllabuses, school management, etc. Since the
National Centre for Educational Research and
Development (CF.NIDE) was founded in 1970,
considerable research has been carried out by the
institution and by those that latcr conlinued its
work under other ñames (INCIE, CIDE). The
Regional Governmenis ihat are fully devolved in

educational competencies have worked in the
sanie fashion on evaluation tasks. on occasions
througli pubh'c bodies (School Council, etc.) and
on oihers by collaborating in preparation of di-
verse studies. Universities, especiaily through their
Pedagogy and Educational Sciences, Sociólo-
go' and Psychology Departmcnts, have made a sig-
nificant contribution 10 improving knowledge of
the circumstances of our educational system, its
functions, drawbacks and problems. Thanks to all
these importan! ronirihulions, made over alinost
three decades, the task recently entrusted to the
National Quality and Evaluation Institute is now
able to draw on an important base of previous
research and evaluation, supplied with the expe-
rience and critical certain of academic and pro-
fessional sectors that are already used to surh tasks
and are demanding as to their qualiry.

Due to these reasons, we fiavc believed it
appropriate 10 provide a few introductorv pages
to this study to link the new attempt at evaluation
to previous efforts. Obviously, the syncretic na-
ture of this Rpport does not allow us to extend
ourselves further on the point, which is also intro-
ductory as to the main objectíve sel hercin. As it
is not possible to mention all the sectors in which
there have been significant contribulions, we have
chosen only the Ibur of those we make immediate
reference (o, as we consider their mention may
not be delayed. We are aware thal ihese alone
perhaps do not provide us a complete view of the
virtues and defteiencies of the system as, over ihe
same period, research commtssioned by some of
the Regional Govcrnments. from the scope of the
universities or other fieids and, even more so,
information and articles thal have been published
in (he social media, have pointed out lacunae and
have provided regular criticism of specifit indi-
viduáis and social groups that ii would be most
appropriate to record here, although it is a task
that greatlv execeds the objeclives of this brief
chapier. To siim up, we believe that the four
áreas covered here mav be provide, if not a
properly compensated view of ihe achievements

13
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and shortcoinings of the system, al least a mini-
mal catalogue of its most repeaied trends in fail-
ings.

Diagnoses of educatíon
¡n Spain, commissioned
by the political authorities
(1968-1996)'

THE WHITE BOOK OF 1969

It is common knowledge that the General Educa-
tion Act of 1970 was preceded, the year before, by
a document that, in spite of initial scepticism, was
a real success, due to iis diffusion and the serious-
ness and rigor of its preparación. It is known as
the "White Book". which was really tiüed Educa-
tion in Spain: Bates of an educalional policy. The
White Book was unctoubtably the first critical re-
port produced in Spain on the overall education-
al system.

It referred with notable harshness to the main
deficiencies in education in Spain at that time, as
for example the low rales of schooling in kinder-
garten, primary and. most especially in secondary
education (where. however, there had been an
explosión in the student populatíon), as well as
severe siructural problems, in the foreground of
which there was the "double track" offered to
Spanish children as of the age of ten, which dis-
criminated children, above all due to their re-
sources and social and family background.

Many of the problems criucUed in the White
Book may be considered inherent to that time
and were solved to a grealer or lesser extent by
enacunent of the General Education Act and,
later, through other legal measures. Thus, we
shall not refer to these here. Whai we are now
interested in is to pinpoint some of the trends
noted then that may, at least partí al ly, still exist
nowadays. Specincally as to secondary education,
the White Book then emphasísed:

• high rates of drop-outs between the begin-
ning and completion of secondary educa-
lion;

• high student-teacher rados in the public
sector;

• apprecíable differences between the public
sector and prívate sector in certain aspects
related to quality, such as, for example, stu-
dent-teacher rabos;

• overcrowded syllabuses;
• teacher training excessively aimed at level

of scientifk and specialist knowledge:
" scarce social appreciaüon of vocation train-

ing;
• ínadeqtiacy of vocationa! training for the

reality of the labour markci and productive
trends.

The White Book also emphasised faih'ngs of
the academic system for which, as could be ex-
pected, it did not offer a solulion to picase every-
body. This is especially applkable lo the matter of
school segregaüon of 10 to 14 year oíd students.
By proposing elimination of the preexistent bipo-
larity and esiablishment of a common channel
for all students, a solution that was fully accepted
and adopted by the Act oí 1970, some sectors
of society and the educational sector (especially
in secondary and university criucation) clearly
reacted against ihe me asure, insisüng thai it led
to a flawed interpretation of democratisation of
education and hindered selection and adequate
training of the more ski 1 led students with an in-
te re si in higher education. Another important
point worth pointing out is the denouncement in
the document thai teaching - at all levéis, but ape-
cially in middle or secondary education • was loo
memory based. This may also have favoured a
policy tending toward syllabuses that reinforced
instrumental knowledge and cultivated the mem-
ory to a lesser extent, as then and later frequently
pointed out.

To conclude this brief reference to the White
Book, one musí add thai the Repurt published in
the same period through prívate initiative (the
so-called 2nd Foessa Repon, in 1970) substantially
validated the critical observalions of the White
Book, although pointing oul that some of the data
provided in it, in spite of their severity, were rath-
er optimistic (such as those related to schooling
and drop-out rales). The mosi suhstantial criti-
rism in Üie 2nd Foessa Repon as to the White Book
concerned matters of funding, due to the inade-

' The INCE commiisionod • riudy on this iheme and tille by Manuel de Puelles Benitez, Profeisor of Educational Poliqy al the Spanísh
Nalional Open University. The lines induded here are based on thai sludy, which may be requested from the INCE by thote with a
ipecid ¡nloreil in the maMer.
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quate financial calculaüon oí the needs ihe re-
iorm announced aimed to cover.

THE EVALUATION REPORT OF 1976

Six years after approval of the Act, a new Repon
was commissioned by ihe ministerial amhorities.
This was requested in 1976 by the Minisier Robles
Piquer, by a Committee presided by Fernando
Suárez, which was nol published. alihough it did
have a restricted circulation (Report presented by the
CommitUe to Evalúate thr General F.ducatian and
Educational Reform l-utiding Act pursuanl to berree
¡86/76/ of óth Febntary). As its very ñame states, it
airrK'd to evalúate ¡m pie metí tation of ihe said Aci
and, i» conclusión, to appraise its achievements
and defiriencies at a time when the polilical silu-
aüon, afier the death of Franco, was undergoing
a profound change.

The first of the three large volumes compris-
ing the Report was dedicated to recording the
quantitative evoltitiun of ¡he academic system
íroin 19(19, and it records the great growth at all
levéis, which is especially notable in secoiidary
education (which altnost tripled its number of
students over those seven years) and also notable,
although to a lesser exient, in Vocational Train-
ing (VT> (which was doubled). It also recorded
practically universal application oí General Basic
Educauon (EGB) (thai is to say, obligatory príina-
ry education up to the age of 14). It pointed edil
the Rieai expansión in the publie sector, cspecial-
ly in secondary educalion (much above lliat which
took place in the prívate sector), although also at
other levéis.

The second volume is dedicated lo evaluation
oí the different levéis and modes. As lo the niat-
ters of special interest to us, we may say ihat the
Report backs the Act of 1970 as a "success" in
uniiving schooling betwccn the age of 7 and 14,
adding that "under no circumstances may one
accept a return to the previous discrimina ton1

smiíilions which dividcil the school popnlation at
basic level into diverso groups" and that "if ihtfc
is anything lacking in the present system, it is
precisely a premature distrimination in educa-
lional treatmenl as of age líí-14 and an i'xcessivc-
ly radical di\ision inlo predominantly humanistic,
pretechnological and professional education". On
[he other hand, alihough it records the criticism
raised in \-arious seciors as to the drop in ihe

qualiiy of upper secotidary education (high
school baccalaureate "Bachillerato Unificado Po-
livalente - BL'P"). it cleaHy favours the form es-
tablished in the Aci, emphasising ihe convenience
of reinforcing ils "unified" and "multiple-purpose"
core.

Among the failings noted in ihe scope of sec-
ondary eduraüon (general and vocational, tower
and higher level), some have to a fair extent been
dealt with in laier years, as for example the reíer-
ence to free obligatory education (to a great ex-
tent "süll an aim", according to ihe Report}, or
there stíll being deficienl classrooms at priman,
schools. Other failings may perhups have lasted
same years after the Repon, as for example:

• high stildent-teacher ratios in certain áreas
and renaiti schools;

• overcrowded syllabuses (in higher sec-
ondary);

• scarce secondar\- education tcacher staff
training and refreshment;

• vocational training lurned inlo a "double
track" in Baccalaureate, and inlo a "discrim-
inaton' allernaiive" againsi the recommen-
dalions of ihe White Book.

Puelles summarises that ihe Committee con-
siders that, pursuanl to the Act of 1970 special
attention had lo be paíd to the following realities:

a) a new poíitical, economic and social situ-
ation:

b) tile growing process of urbanisation of
the Spanish society and consequeni iso-
laiion of the rural áreas:

c) insuiiicient gratuity of primar^' educa-
uon;

d) insuíficient publíe spendíng on educa-
ción;

e) the urgent demand for decentralisation
of the educational system;

0 the demands for the principie of equal
opportunities;

g) the increasingly pressing demand for
qualiry teaching".

In other aspeets, the Repon b\' the Committee
also insisied that many of the remaining difficul-
ties are duc to insuffictent funding of the Act of
1970.

In the I 'pdatfd syntkesis of the 3rd Foessa report,

published in 1978, the observations were not
much difieren! from the previous ones. It made
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particular emphasis on educational expenditure
still being notably bclow the needs and usual
practice in the Organisation for Economic Coop-
eration and Development (OEUD) countries.

THE 1981 DOCUMENT ON SECONDARY
EDUCATION

The Repon Secondary Education in Spain published
in 1981 also contains, apart from its proposal for
reform, an evaluation of the BaccaJaureate and
Vocüüonal Training more ihan ten years afier
enactment of the Act of 1970. On the basis of the
great in the number of student.s ¡n both educa-
tional groups (above aü in Vocalional Training.
which duplicated frum 1975, although amounting
to half those enrolled in Baccalaureaie then), ihe
Repon referred amply to "scvere failings" and
"anomalies requiring urgent correcuon". A sum-
mary of the deficiencies and anomalies stated in
the Repon is, mainly, as follows.

• ihe high degree of school drop-outs at the
end of Primary Education, stating the high
number of pupils who do not obtain the
(Priman1) School Gradualion Certifícale;

• the high drop-out level in Vocational Train-
ing, mainly due to the fotlowing two rea-
so ns:
— due to imposed, not chosen subjects;
— ihose dragged down by their lack of pre-

vious training which prevented achieve-
ment of ihe (Primary) School Gradua-
tion Certifícate;

• consolidation of the Baccalaureate as a mere
preparation to enter higher education;

• ihe failure of ihe University Orieniation
Course (COU), at least in iis implementa-
tion.

Once more, ihe 4th Foessa Repon, published
two years later, also points oul such anomalies as
those already stated in ihe official Report in 1981.

THE OECD REPORT OF 1986

A report that waa also commissioned by the polit-
ical auihorities is that of 1986, carried out by the
OECD on Spanish educational polio1 (Survey of
Spanish educational policy, OECD 1996). This Re-

port begins by pointing out the greai thrust edu-
cation has received in Spain since ihe General
Education Aci of 1970, due lo which diere was
growth throughout the educational system overall
which the surveyors considered "was more spec-
tacular than in any other OECD country".

The OECD Repon emphasises ¡tome points of
ihe criticism above, such as, for example, those
concerning the faulty approach to Vocational
Training, in the firsi grade (due lo the type of
students it takes in, and due to its se arce social
appreciation) and ai ihe second (due to the
scarce proportion of high school students who
chose it, nol greater ihan 20% then, as well as the
considerable number of drop-outs). However, it
also menóons other key points such as:

• deficient teacher training, above all in sec-
ondary education, which staff, it states, has
"practically no training in educational theo-
ry and praclice";

• defícient training of the school principáis,
who "do not receive any specific training in
the administran ve and managemem tasks
they have lo carry out".

Of course, the OECD survey also covers mat-
ters related to funding, stating thai "ii would be
useful to prepare more systematic es ti mates of
the médium and long term requirements for re-
sources".

THE WHITE BOOK IN 1989

As Fuelles points out in the study taken as refer-
ence. ihe White Book published in 1989 {Wkite
Book for the Reform of the Educational Syslem), also

as a prologue lo the Act to be enacted a year iater
(Educational System General Organisation Act,
LOGSE), is rnuch briefer than the one twenty
years before as to diagnosis of ihe sítuation and
sets more directly about presenting the reform
it wishes lo implement. However, its first part
provides a fairly ampie analysis of the achieve-
mems and shortcomings oí ihe Act of 1970
which, tweuty years later, must be properly imple-
mented.

This is not the stage to examine whai the new
White Book considers many importan! "achieve-
ments". Among ihe shortcomings that have lasted
umil the end of the eighties. ihe documeni spe-
ciñcally emphasised ihe following ones, wbich it
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considers the effect oí the new Act must address
spccifically:

" deficiencícs in the field of kindergarten
education. which detracts from its enor-
mous importance in preventíng edutationaJ
lack of equality;

• importan! rate of drop-ouLs at the end of
primary education;

• early discrimination remains (at the age of
14) among the school population. due to
the double qualification obtained at the end
of primary education (EGB);

• importan! limiiations of the Baccalaureate,
due lo its lack of múltiple purpose (in spite
of the intentions of the 1970 legislators), its
academically orienied approach and siatus
as a non terminal gangway;

• failure of the first grade of vocational traín-
ing, as it does not cover or provide the ap-
propriate qualifications Por all the students
who are noi promoted lo baccalaureate;

• lack of flexibility in second grade vocational
training, in spite of the importain quantita-
cive and qtialitative increase achieved in
recent years;

• absence of a properly anículaied syllabus,
from the early ycars of schooling till conclu-
sión.

In addition tu these shortcomings. the White
Bo'.ik also points om ihe need to bring about a
general adaptation of ihe Spanish educational
system to present day circiimstances, pointing out
the (ollowing related factors:

• inadeqtiacy of the tlraft of the Act of 1970
to the Constitución of 1978, above all as
to the new lerritorial organisation of the
State;

• lack of matchíng between the needs of the
popidation (as to cultural and vocational
training) and the possíbilitíes provided by
the system;

• lack of endorsement of the Spanish educa-
tional system to suit ihe structures and qual-
ity levéis of the countries ín the European
Community.

O N THE QUALITY OF TEACHING

Another important docunient was pubüshed by
ihe Ministry oí Education and Culture in 1994,

this time titled Schools and Uarhing quality: proposal
foraction, considering 77 measures to improve the
quality of the educational svstem. an objective set
mainly bv the LOÓSE. Its first pan is "description
of the present day problems". but whai specific
problems does it refer lo?

The documeni by the Ministry mainly toncen-
tratcs on those affecting organisation of schools
and their main resourecs, which are its human
ones (teaching and management staff). although
it suggests thai priority be given to "scopes or
main indicators of a quality education": eriuca-
tion in valúes and equal oppoitunilies, of which a
glimpse is provided by the ministerial authorities
when they state the lack of attention to these
matters by ihe schools.

The fundamental guidelines lo struc ture and
organise schools «ere handed down in ihe Or-
ganic Educational Entitlement Act (LODE) in
1985. One must thus understand that what is
proposed in ihe ministerial document of 1994 is
an amendment or adjustment of this act in ''the
aspeets in which the objectives set have not been
achieved". The fbllüwing list shows the points that
the document consíders require the greatest crit-
icism and reform:

• lack of candidates for the management
roles, lack of selection pioceduies lor the
most appropriate candidates and a lack of
specific training for the post;

• in any case, the scarce authority of ihe prin-
cipal at schools,

• motivation and training lacking (above all
ongoing) among the teaching staff;

• lack of autonomy o¡ schools as to manage-
ment of the teaching stafF;

• scarce autonomy of schools as to their eco-
nomíc and administra ti ve management;

• insufficient treatment of matters related to
evaiuation of the educational system, includ-
ing evaiuation oi the actual administra tion,
of the leaching staff, the reform process,
etc.;

• lack of an adequate svstem for access to the
inspection function, lack of legal measures
to ensure greater stability of the inspectors,
greater demands for training and a change
in the means nf iniervfrition at the school.

Tlie 5th Foessa Repon (5th fioriological report on
Ihe Social Situntion in Spain) was also published in
1994. This report contains critical observations as
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to ihe situation of the educatíonal system that
partially coincide with the two ministerial docu-
ments published ¡n 1989 and 1994, although
there is also a hint of criticism.

For example, it makes a net allusion to what ít
netdy considers "diñiculties and failings" caused
by the LODE and its later implementation, con-
sideríng it necessary to reform some of its princi-
pies, as well as those relating to school manage-
ment. With reference to the document of 1994, it
blames that excessive dimensión and questiona-
ble feasibility on die measures proposed.

The 5lh Repon also pays considerable atten-
tion to the matter of funding the educaüonal
apparatus, considering continued growth of ex-
penditure correct, alihough it regrets [he persist-
ence of such finantial problems and, definitively,
"the restricúon on public funds assigned to edu-
cation due to the general economic crisis and the
specific crisis of the social Welfare State". The
Report also regrets the gradual decrease in State
expenditure from 1991 to 1994, the year of its
publica tion.

Evaluation of the Spanish
educational system according
to the Annual Reports of the
State School Council2

At the beginning of his study, Marín Ibáñez points
out that the Annual Reports by the State School
Gouncil are a privileged source of informadon as
to the trends, hopes and shortcomings of the
Spanish educational system and, thus, provide an
ongoing effort at evaluation of ihe system. Theír
main feature is not so much that they provide
scieniifically verified information, as dieir provid*
ing the view of system and ils operation held by
the main sectors that are in fact involved in ihe
every day running of Spanish education: Trade
Unions, employer's associadons, administration,
parents. students, prestigious characters. Due to
such an amount of different opinions, these musí
be more descriptíve than analytical, although they
also include recommendations by the relevant
poliñcians, in a most emphatic way. One of the

most solid and much repeated complaints as to
the Reports is diat the relevant politicians do not
attend to fulfilmeni of the recommendations by
üie Council in the way expected.

This is how Marín Ibáñez sums up the general
tone as to educational policy adopted by the
School Council since ¡t was created:

"Before enactment of the Educational System
General Organisational Act (LOGSE, 1990), there
was a tone of general approval of all initiatives
undertaken by the government, the only remarks
being that they should be assessed and more
funds assigned to each programme. A great
number of the proposals and recommendations
were aimed in the same line as that to be imple-
mented by the coming Act. In the first five year
period there was a general tone of agreement and
applause of the governmental proposals. The sec-
ond five year period brought more criticism and
the Report of 1995 was a head-on rejection of the
Organic Act on Participation, Evaluation and
Administration of Teaching Centres (LOPEG),
recording the fundamental opinión of the Trade
Unions".

This is all correcdy shown by the usual inher-
ent approach of the Council and its reports, al-
though ¡n these pages we must concéntrate on
the points considered as the most substantial
shortcomings of the system. One must point out
as to this that, although LOGSE received a gener-
al majoríty backing from the Council, its mem-
bers were very careful to state that they did not
consider it the definitive solution to all the ills,
some of them endemic, of the school system. The
1989-90 Report specifically states that "it would be
a serious mistake to consider the Act as cure-all
containing the solution to all the problems ofthe
educational system". Sucii problems as school
drop-outs, Iack of motivation among the teaching
staff, or irregular operation of the participation
bodies, are considered by the Council members
as factors that will be difficult to improve just by
implementation of the new Act.

We shall now attempt lo summarise the main
lines of the shortcomings detected in the reports,
in all cases according to the Marín Ibáñez study,
aldiough concentrating on those that to a greater
extent affeci the diagnosis these pages concern.

7 The ¡NCE commissioned o stucfy on ihií llieme ond Htle by Rieordo Marin fbánez, Enterituí Professor at the Sponish National Open
Umversity. The lines ¡nciuded here ore based on rfiat study, wfiich moy be requested from (he IMCE by those wilh a specíal Ínterest in
tne mottef-
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One musí sav that in this brief summarv we do
not iniend to reproduce the rich information and
critica) remarks set fonh in the Reports, vvhich
undoubtably deserve a more exhauslive ireatment
elsewhere, bul simply lo see to what exte-nt they
poínt out sranc more or less chronic shortcom-
ings of the wsiem in the chapters we have exam-
ined in depth. On the other hand. the points we
cover bere affect the "official contení" - accepted
by die majority of Üie councillors - of the Reports,
and not ihe numerous individua] votes that fre-
quently accompany them and which, in one way
or another. are a response lo the majority decla-
ratíons or opinions collected.

STUDENT PERFORMANCE

In general terms one may say ihat this is the rha¡>
ter that tlie Council Reports scarcelv consider.
However, the 1991-92 Repon showed its concern
for 14 year oíd student.s who do not fulíi! thr
objectives set for ihe end of obligaiory education
and, thus, do not qualify to enter ihe Baccalaure-
aie or Üie Vocaüonal 2 Modules. The high rates
of drop-outs, especially at the end of Primar)'
Education, are emphasised in almost all the re-
porls, although ihey also clarify that there has
been a favourable evoíution in this aspect: in 1980
only 62.4% of the students obtained the (Prima-
ry) Srhool Graduación Certifícate, while in 1995
the percentage had risen eighteen percenc, ihat is
to 80.1 %. Hoivever, the fací that one fifih of ihe
students still do not achieve the minimum objec-
tíves is a cause for deep concern. The percentag-
es of drop-outs parücularly affect children and
yuullis in depressed áreas and sectors, so there
must be permanent insisience on the maiter of
compensatory education.

On the other hand, this and other reports
refer to performance evaluations carried out by
the Technica! Inspection Service pursuant to the
General Plan for Action approved in 1991, which
we shall discuss later on.

SYLLABUSES AND TEACHING METHODS

As aforementioned, lile memhers of the State
School Council overall have siated their substan-
tial agreement with the syllabus approarh of ihe
LÜGSE, and the Reporis does not contain iuajor

criücism of ihe provisions enacted thereafter as
to the syllabuses. In general, the reraarks and
criücism by the Councillors are more aimed at
guaranteeing the human and material resources
required for the new study plans and programmes
to indeed be carried out satisfaciority. Thus, for
example, the 1993-94 repon echoes, with no fur-
ther comment, the wide range of material pre-
pared by ihe Ministry for Primary Educadon, al-
though it does "consider the lack of specialisi
teachers in Physical Education and Music esiab-
lished in the LOGSE in the first eyele of primary
education verv concerning",

The Councií also approved the syllabus provi-
sions established by the Minisiry, and their great-
est warnings were initially aimed al avoiding early
implementation of the ESO (Obligatory Second-
anr Education) until the schools liad íiilfilled the
minimum requisites for teaching staff and materi-
al resources. also providing a reminder of the
importance the Act grants to the Orientación
Departments, and the slow, insuffícient imple-
mentation of these in the relevant schools. h also
wítrns as to the disproporEionateiy high numbcr
of optional subjeets and lack of specialists to cov-
er these leading, among other things, to it being
impossible to teach such subjeets at many High
Schools.

As to specific subjeets, the 1994-95 Repon re-
fe rs to ihe need of reinforcing forcign language
teaching in obligatory educalion, even proposing
that one of them may begin optionally during
infant's educadon, and obligatorv from the first
year of Primary. which would perhaps make iniro-
duction oí a second foreign language widespread
during Obligatory Secondary Education (ESO).

Frequent reference is made lo Religión as a
subjeci, and to religious educalion overall, noting
thai in the years prior to ihe LOGSE there was a
postare largely opposed to ít being included in
the syllabuses as a normal subject (the 1980-87
report expressly states "il must not be parí of
the school syllabus"). Although always from a sim-
ilar viewpoint, the 1992-93 Report rietails the
matter even more: "dilíüsion of religious faith
should not necessarily have a place in school
syllabuses and it is expected to take place outside
the school limetable. On (he contrarv, one ron-
siííers that emphasise should be placed on ethical
training and on histórica] and social knowledge
of the religious phenomenon, in general terms at
all schools".
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Very interesüng remarks are made by the
Council as lo the need of reinforcing ihe actions
and contení of intercultura) edutaiíon. This mat-
ler, which is covered at great length in the 1990-
91 Report, and ts also mentioned in other later
ones, insists on the inevitable increase in immi-
gration rates and in the adequate treaiment still
received by niinoriües such as, for example, the
Gypsies, among which there is a high rate of
school leaving or drop-outs at the end of obliga-
tory schooling.

Some Reports, especially those in the years
previous to the enacunent of the l.OGSE. insist
on the importante of physical educalion for
heahh and regret the shortcomings in such mat-
ters at most of the public and endorsed insútu-
tions. Mcanwhile, they praise the investment ded-
icated to this in 1988 and the following years.

Although Vocational Training is one of the
sectors that has attracted the greatest interest
among the councillors in recen! years, especially
after approval of the LOGSE. their reflections,
however, are scarce as to basic vocational training,
which is what fundamentally affects the contení of
the diagnosis we are now performing. However,
one may consider the insistence of the councillors
as to the difficulties involved in article 23.2 of the
l.OGSE as background criticism, ihis providing
that pupils who do not achieve the objectives of
ihe ESO may onty obtain access to the Social Guar-
antee programmes. To sum np. it seems lo miss
these studenis receiving adequate vocational train-
ing for them also to be able tojoin the labour
market, in spite of their insufficieni general re-
sulis, through some types of vocatiunal modules.

EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION AND
SCHOOL FUNCTIONING

An important percentage of the contení of the
Reports by the Council refer, in one way or an-
other, to this vast sector. Firstly, it concems ihe
councillors that such a low proportion of public
funds are assigned to education, luwer than that
in the countries around us, above ail those in ihe
European Union. However, over the years, ihe
councillors have noted a gradual increase, which
was cui back in 1993 and not sufficiently compen-
sated in the years following, and they recommend
thai the percentages of ihe GDP achieved up to
now (according to ihe years) be about 6%, which

wouid surely place us among the standard for
developed countries.

The process of devolution has given rise to
many comments over the years. Deep concerns
have been noted from the early days, as to the
possibility of the new State structure allowing dis-
criminatory rircumstances between the Regións
in educational matters. The 1ÍJ86-87 Report in-
sists on the need for "non discrimination and
solidarity in a treaiment that avoids the presenl
dreumstances to the contrary". It also insists on
completion of ihe process of devolution to the
Autonomous Governments so all of them may
reach the same competeney ceilings, while at-
tempting to avoid overlapping and duplicatión of
the services with relation lo the actual bodies of
the Central Administraüon.

A greal deal of atlcntiou is also called to ihe
legal and real failíngs in parucipation by the local
corporaüons. The 1986-87 Repon suggests thai
this matter has n<n been duly solved by ihe LODE.
or by other legal provisions, although later re-
ports praise some initiatives taken by factual
means, specifically specific agreements entered
inio for collaboration between ihe Ministry and
numerous municipalities. In this sense, there was
a special welcome for the Royal Decree 2274/93,
which allows state schools to be used by ihe Local
Governments after school hours for educational,
cultural, artistic, sports or social activities.

Due to iheir importance as Educadona! Ad-
ministraüon insirumeiils, these reports contain
frequeni references to ihe Technical Inspector-
ate, expressing general insalisfaclion as to its ac-
tivities, although withoui providing completely
coherent guideiines thereon, especially in the
reports prior to 1990. On the one hand, these
state thai "there should be a time limit on their
functíon" (1986-87 Report), which guarantees the
legal provisions established beforehand, as of the
LODE; and on ihe other, it provides a crowded
list of functions and demands professíonalisadon
of the service. After the new regulation of the
service brought aboui in the Royal Decree 1524
of 1989, the 1990-91 Repon again referred to the
matter in a very ampie manner, suggesting a se-
ries of improvements, among ihem those related
to advice and evaluación of ihe schools.

As lo the actual schools, the Reports by ihe
State School Council go into very few details as to
their functioning. In general, ihe greatest con-
cems expressed in the reports are to favour an
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increase in the publie sector and hardly mention
the progressive decrease in the number of en-
dorsed schools.

In this line. ihe importan t matter of school
managemenl is generally considered in the con-
lext of democratic participation, there always be-
ing those who regret the scarce or insufficient
payroll of principáis really chosen by ihe School
Council and, dius, the persistence of numerous
appointments by the respective Aiuhorities. In all
the Reports, there is an explicit or implicit reiter-
ation of defense by ihe Council of the democratic
model <jf electinn bv schools (state and en-
dorsed). On the occasion of the Organic Act on
Participation, Evaluation and Administration of
Teaching Centres (I.OPEG), the council consid-
ered U did not agree with the previous accredita-
tion required of the candidate to become princi-
pal because, in its opinión, this would limit the
capacity of election aiul would imply "a setback in
the degree of participation tliat had made our
educationa] systcm one of the most advanced in
the world ín that aspea" (1991-95 Repon). How-
ever, there are also referentes to importan! tasks
entrusted lo the principal (bureaurratic, manage-
ment. pedagogical encouragement, teacher train-
ing, externa! relations, etc.)

Likewise, the Reports provide abundant con-
siderations as to participation by all the educa-
cional community in organisation of schools. As
Marín Ibañez writes, "perhaps the point chai has
taken up mosi pages in the Reports by the State
School Council is that of participation in the
decisions of ihe schools ihrough the Councíls.
The political model hovers over the recommen-
dations and reflections by the Council. When a
difficult matter arises. a debate is invariably pro-
posed". In other matters, the Reports detect exist-
ing an orna líes in the operaiion of ihe School
Councils, especially the scarce participaúon ín the
elections to these bv. above all, pare rus and stu-
dents (a participation that, curiously, is greater at
endorsed schools).

Schoo! lífe ís srarcely covered by the Reports,
although it sccras more, directly or indirectly in
the latter. In general, it does not seem that ít
should be a matter for deep concern, at least at
present. Compared with problems of life fogeth-
er, the Council proposed increasing iraíning in
certain valúes. Thus, for example, in the Repon
of 1987-88, one reads that the Council Vishes to
express its convittion thai the safest atid most

solíd instrumem to achieve school life is training
action in the valúes of tolerance, mutual respect
and solidaritv".

THE TEACHING STAFF AND THEIR

TRAINING

On the basis of the Repon on academic year 1989-
90. Marín Ibaíiez summarises some of ihe rnain
shoitcomings then found by the Síate School
Council as follows:

"From academic year 82-83 to 88-89, there has
been a 36% increase in staff. Teachers werc re-
quired for languagf s, physical educación, rnusic, as
well as substitutes. There is an evident dispropor-
tion between teaching staff and posts. Moreover,
the high number of iniern teachers awaiting post-
ing or provisional posting, who teach related sub-
jeets, créales uneasiness aniong the teaching staff.
One musí gain access by competition and not by
serving in the posts stated in relation to thejobs
avaílable. The niobilityand lackuf stability among
the teaching staff contributes in the annual com-
pt-titions to searec consolidalion of the teams. In
academic year 88-89, more than 10,000 teachers
obtained new postings thus and ihcre were at least
threc times more ¡ipplicants. Siability among the
teaching staff should be encouraged".

Even though one may admii that ihe student-
teacher ratio in secondarv eduration d! the begin-
ning of the ninelies reached a percentage some-
wliat above 16/1, the Reports then and after have
contiiHied la cali for an increase in staff and for
access to permanenl posts for the iniern teachers,
although withom these blocking (he way for oth-
er candidates. Considerations as [o salary rises and
working conditions are frequent and such meas-
ures as the approacb to the retribulive analogy
between the state and endorsed sectors were pos-
itivclv valued.

Along with this general, repealed opinión, ihe
Council has also repeatedly called for unification
of all the non university tearhing staff in a solé
body, lo which there musí be access with identical
initial preparation and imtial qiialification. Thus,
the approach of the I.OGSE ivas not positively
valued as to initial training, which was rather an
attempt at avoiding the matter, leaving it the way
it was. Thus, the Report of 1989-90 points out that
"the (legal) text does not deal with the malier of
initial training of the teaching staff. By ignoring
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ihc maiter, a chance is los! to facilítale the way to
achicving a solé body of leachers, which requires
the same qualifications". The demand on the
teaching staff, by the Act. of a professional qual-
ification in Didactic and Psychopedagogical Spe-
c ¡al isa tion seems to the Councillors to be a repe-
tiúon of the presem Pedagógica! Skill Certifícate
(CAP), and they offset this against real integra-
tíon in university stiidies (at secónd cycle level) of
teaching specialisations.for secóndary teachers
and the oihers.

On the contrary, the Reports have usually re-
ferred in positive terms to the service or practice
training model provided by the Teacher Training
Schools, being satisfied with the increase in avail-
able resources for these institutions and insísting
that the majority of teacher improvement musí
be carried out within the teaching timetable. No
reference is made to such actions also carried out
by the Education al Science Institutions and Uni~
versities in general.

R E L A T I O N S BETWEEN FAMILY AND

EDUCATION

This is another of the matters in which the Re-
ports do not provide too much data. The consid-
erations made mainly provided within the frame-
work of participaáon by families through Parent's
Associations. These nsualty regret that the sub-
ventions granted to these Associations are small
and that, moreover, they drop by percentage in
some years, as happened in 1993.

There are aiso some references to the need
the orientation teams have, apart from their du-
ties of psychological evaluation and advíce to the
students, to also liaise with families.

A final considera ti on: the evaluations by the
State School Board, as shown in its annual Re-
ports, are greatly due to the composition of the
Council itself and the real distribu tion of strengths
by the sectors represented within ¡t. There is no
doiibt that the Reports provide elements that are

of great interestwhen detecting the achievements
and shortcomings of the educational system, and it
will be most useful to carry out a deeper study of
ihat aspect, a matter that cannot, and may not, be
attempted here. However, there ís no doubt either
that such achievements and shortcomings are
mainly defíned by the speciíic política!, social and
professional expectations of the majority sectors
within the Council.

Evaluations of schools and
educational programmes
carried out by the Educational
Inspectorate3

The fact ihat evaluation of schools is one of the
fundamental dutíes of üie Inspectorate is simply
proof, in Spain as well as in practically all coun-
tries. As schools fonn the most visible part of the
institutional and funcüonal grid we usually cali
the schooling or educational system, it is not dif-
ficult to conclude that, as expressly affirmed in
this legislation, it is an important function of the
Inspectorate to "particípate in evaluation of the
educational system" (art. 61.2.b of the LOGSE).
The Organic Act on Participa tion, Evaluation and
Administraron of Teaching Centres (LOPEG)
perhaps defines it in a more precise fashion: "to
participate in evaluarion of the educational sys-
tem, especíally as to schools, to the management
function, and the teaching function, through
analysis of the organisation, funcúoning and re-
sults of these" (art. 30).

The following lines are a brief summary of
some of the evaluation acüons carried out by the
Education Inspectorate in recent years, with spe-
cial emphasis, as in the previous cases, on the
main shortcomings detected in the different sec-
tors of the school system.

SCHOOL RESULTS

As the period concerned here for specific analysis
is that at the end of obligatory education, that is

1 TKe INCE commissioned o itudy with fhis same tbeme and tilte by Samuel Genio Palacios, Incumben! Prolesior of Didoctics ond School
Organisation at the Nafional Open Untversity, and Julio Puente Azculia, Technical Inspector of Education and Haad of ihe Nationol
Instituto for Ouality and Evaluation. These lines included here aro based on rtiis sludy. thot may be requ«s(ed (rom hSe INCE by ihose
who are especial!)' interested in the matter.
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10 say that legally consütuted by Obligati>ry Sec-
ondary Education. we shall concéntrate our con-
sidcrations on this, ni>t without previouslv poini-
ing out thai since academic year 1986-97 the
Subdirectorate General of Educaiional Inspection
has pubÜshed an annual report on tht- results of
[he evaluülion of studeiils in EC.B, BL'P-tOU and
Vocatiunal Training and, since 1989-90 a report,
also annual, on the grades by áreas or squares in
the same levéis and sectors. From 1993 onwards,
11 also began. pursuant tu the new legal structures,
the publicaron of annual reports on the results
of evalúa t ion <>f priman' and secondary education
(obligatory and baccalaureate).

The following is a summary of the main data
provided bv these evaluations:

• Up till academic year 1994-95, less than 70%
of the students in sevcnth year of EGB ob-
taiiu'tt a positive grade in all the subjects
compiising the course.

• Dut- lo the "end of course effect". the re-
sulls in eightlt year of EGB aro sotnewhat
better, alihough only four out of Uve stu-
dents in thai year obiained tht* (Priman)
School Graduaiion certifícate at the end of
the academic vear.

• Implrmentation of teaching based <>n the
LOGSE has not brnught about an improve-
menl on ihe indexes considerad (in 1994-
95). Thns, die third eyele of Primary Edu-
cation promotes 95% of the sintieras,
although 17% needs reinforceinent meas-
ures or syílabus adaptation; in ESC), 87% of
the .students are pronioted from lirsi eyeie
to thírd year, although at least 60% with a
posiiive evahiatioii in all áreas. Onlv 70% is
promoted í'roin third lo Iburth year (a sim-
ilar percentages to ihose proposed for [he
(Primary) School Graduation certifícate ín
eighth vear of EGB in 1994-95), although
only one third of ihe students in third year
is promoted in all the áreas wiih a positive
grade.

• It is ven, noticeable that in iburth year of
ESO less than 40% of the students obtains
a positive grade in all the areas.although
70% is proposeri («ir ihe relevan! i|iuilifica-
tion.

• As to specific áreas of knowledge, for ESO
ovcrall, less than 70^ of the smdents passes
in the áreas of Nature Sciences, Social Sci-

ences, Spanish Language and Literature,
English and Mathematics.

• Tlte rmniber of students repealing is high
at tlu- levéis most concerned: more than
30% in EGB, with iht consideration that
more than L¿0% oí the students obtained the
(Priman) School Graduation certifícate af-
ter repiating one or more years.

• In ESO, only 87% of the students evaluated
in the first oc le are promoted. so 13% have
[o spend a further year in the cicle. Ap-
proximately one out of three students has
to repeal ihe ihird year of ESO and thus
one oui of three students do not achieve
ihe Secondary Eduration Graduation.

• Due to this situaiion of generalised "aca-
demic failure" at all levéis, ihe indexes of
drop-ouls are very high in non obligatory
education.

• The studies about the results of student
evaluation based on the grades granted by
the teachers have always shosm a díffercnce
betwcen state and prívale schools. lt is sig-
nificant how constant ihe diffeience in
grades has been over the years between
schools in the two sectors, always in favour
of tlic prívate sector. The statistic represen-
lation of iht* difíerence, as well as ihe no-
tice of ihe phenomenon, lead to the con-
clusión ihai, whatever faciors cause this,
these are not random bul stable faciors,
whích act in a sysiemaiic, generalised. dif-
ferential way. Among the explanations the
Inspectoraie anmunues as possible. there
are, iirst of all, ihe íaci that students from
the lowest social strata - who have, on aver-
age, lower percentages of academic success
- mairtly aitend state schools; and secóndly,
prívate schools are mainly located in urban
surroundings, where cultural stimulalion is
greater. while state schools cover ihe whole
coiiniry, indudiiig ihe more depressed áre-
as.

lt is importan! to poini oiu the precautions [ak-
en by the Edurational Inspectorate as to these re-
sulis, staiing that, on the contrary to what is usual"
Iv done , academic success or failure may
nol consist only of the atademic performance
measured in grades or marks and courses passed.
"Bryond academic performance - wrile ( ienio
and Puente citing a publiration from 1996 - the
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Inspectorate has noted thai the students develop
in general Unes of posttive civic and social atti-
tudes: collaboration among them and their
teachers, toierance for opinions other ihan iheir
own, non discrimination, interest for social prob-
lems, respect for rules of Ufe logether". In
any case, one must bear in mind that there are
many causes that have an ef'fect 011 that considered
as academic íailure, that are notalways imputable
toacademicfactors, but quite ofien toothersof an
economic or social, administra ove, psychopeda-
gogical nature, etc. and it is by combatting all surh
causes that they may be solved.

Great interest must be paid to considerations
that Gento and Puente state in their study in re-
lation to the diverse áreas of study, once the data
supplied by the Inspectorate are analyzod. Atten-
tion noting that ihe lowest success indexes are in
Mathematics, Spanish l.anguage, English and
Nature Sciences fespecially Physics and Chemis-
try), they refer to the possible factors thai may
have a special effect on these results. As to Math-
ematics, they remind one of the rejection and
con sequen t psvchological btockage many students
have as to this, but they also refer to possible fac-
tor» of inadequate programmes and syllabuses, to
the school timctable, to the use of inadequate
methodology. In Spanish Language "¡I has been
noted that there is no increase in linguistic cotn-
petence: knowledge b repeated in different years,
but there is no progress in praciical mastery of
ihe language"; thus, it is in oral expression and
com prehensión where the greatest levéis of defi-
cieney are noted. As to foreign language (English
in most cases), factors to take very much into
account would be ihe high number of students
per class and the different levéis of knowledge
and interest shown by them. Lastly. the lack of
mastery of the basic operations of calculaüon and
elementary mathemaúcal basics, along with thc
lack of practical activities ai many schools with
ihe consequent scarce development of habits of
observation and experimentation, are probably
the base causes of scarce performance in Physics
and Chemistry.

METHODOLOGY AND SYLLABUSES

Three fundamental differences are detected in
the diverse reports issucd by the Inspectorate
concerning the syllabuses:

• lack of adjusunent between the contents
proposed in the syllabuses and the real ca-
pacities and imerests of siudents of a cer-
tain age;

• lack of adjusunent between the obligatory
stages, applicabíe to the previous EGB and
ihe present Primary Educalion, always in
reference to laler secondary studies;

• lack of adjustment among the optional sub-
jeets organised by ihe schools and ihe edu-
caiional needs and real interests of the stu-
dents, a lack of adjustment that has
increased in recent years.

As to the different áreas of knowledge con-
tained in the study plans, one must remeinber
that the overloaded conient frequenlly de-
nounced by teacliers is more due to specific
scheduling of teaching by themselves, out oí long-
standing habit, rather than to the actual nfficial
plans. that in realiiy just provide an index of con-
tent accompank-d In brief methodological guide-
lines. In any case, ihe deficicncies fundamentally
contrasted may be summed up as follows:

" In Matkemalics, more importance is usually
given to abstraci themes than to basic ge-
ometry and numerical calculus. Above all in
the previous EGB, more encouragement was
given to stnicUires and formal construciions
of sets thail to calculation procedures or
basic descriplive geometry.

• fci Spanish Ijinguage, more importance is
usually given te» theoretical aspeets than to
praciical ones. For decades Hnguistic knowl-
edge has been more highly valued than
expression and oral and written comprehen-
sion.

• In Naturr Sáenca, there has been decades of
neglect for matters related to the nature of
science, the relatíons been science, tech-
nique and society, and for scientific meth-
odology. The existing relatíons between di-
verse subjeets have also been neglected:
mastery of elementary mathematical proce-
dures in Physics and Chemistry, basic chem-
ical knowledge in study of Biology and Ge-
ology, ele.

• ti Soáal Sciences, so me importan! aspeets
have been ncglected,such as History of An,
basic events in the history of Spain, elemen-
lary geographic knowledge, etc.
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Lct us now set asi de ihe smdy plans and pro-
grammes and iheir contení and rt'fcr tu ihe Irath-
ing tntthodolagy that is normally used ¡n class. In
the Inspectorate opinión ihis is one of the most
dcficient aspeas of teaching in our country, which
will require a greater need for recvcling of ihe
teaching sutil. Il is true ihat ihe paneros ol teach-
ing-learning generally respond lo the principies
of significan! learning and that the relations be-
tween the teachers and students are approached
correctly on the basis of work and imilual résped,
but the approach to teaching is frequently exces-
sivcly abstracl and scarcclv matches the age and
characceristics of the students and, moreover,
substantial parís of the subjeets are frequenlly left
uuexplained. On the other hand, one seldom
seems to resort to stimulae and activities that may
motívate ihe students, and the teaching resources
used are scarcely varied. The different rates of
work bv ihf students is frcquentlv unknown in
ptactice, as well as such procedures as gronp
work, flexible grouping, etc. Thcre is too much
dependente on the "text book", sometimes pre-
sented as a "referente book", or "atliviiv book".
In spite of all these shortcomings and oihers ihai
may be pointed out, one musí not forget either
that important sieps havr been taken ¡n tearhing
melhodology, and many leiirhers have apparently
atiempted lo improve theír task. However, one
would have lo intensify anión in ihis sense.

Student evaluation also has abundant iarunac.
A general lack of preparation in evaltiation tedi-
niques is detected among the teaching staff, whicli
fiequently means prior evaluation or proinntioti
criieria are IMH established, ñor are ihe míninnini
conten ts required sel, ñor are adequate, varied
insiriinients used. ñor are self-assessment exerris-
es by the studem encouraged, etc. .-Vs to ongoing
evaluation, the divorce between theory and realit>
is complete al too many schools. A curíous fact is
also noted which is thai there is a tendeney to lail
more siudenis the largei schools are, which per-
haps may be díte to the fact that coordinación
belween teachers is more complex at large
schools.

Manv of (hese deficiencies could perhaps tx:
decreased if inore attemion were paid to correct
preparation ol' such significan! documents as the
Etlttmltona! l'mjfct and the sallabas ¡nvji'fís in ihe
different stages. The Inspectorate has repeatedly
pointed out ihe risk thai ihis n,pc of documentó
may becomc a merely bureaucniíic resort.

THE EDUCATIONAL AUTHORITIES AND

SCHOOL MANAGEMENT

The study used here as a source and reference is
especially rich in ihis aspect, referring to funda-
nienial components included in ihe heading (the
role of the Public Auilmi ities, Eduiational Inspec-
torate, etc.). Allhough the consideration ol ihese
components will undoubtably be of great use in
later actions bv the INCE. we now wish to take onlv
ihe points from ihe study that aifect the work rar-
ried out by the Committee III for Diagnosis which,
as was clarificd above, had to be limiled to only
examining niatlers related to school inanagemenl,
participation and the climate of life logether. Now,
as the school management is in charge of organis-
ing and ninning schools, and as the Educational
Inspectorate carried out an imporiant assesMiit-m
of this point through the School Evakialíon Plan
(FA'A Plan), we consider il most appropriaie te»
mention its nmin conclusions on the matter here.

As to the s<:liool management, the Gento and
Puente studv began bv meniioning some fealures
(hat are inherent to ihe procedure before the
l.ODE. in forte in 1982. anmng which they p<>int
out participation by the leachíng staff, resorting to
candidates wiih prior uianagemeni <>r organisa-
lional experience, ihe trend in "lifelong princi-
páis" etc. This obviously all imderwent a substan-
tial chango afier approval of the l.ODE in 1985.
Ailer that date, ihe Inspectorate carried out a
inonographic study of the operalion of School
Councils in ihe so-called "Mínistry of Education
and Culture Territory", including data un appoint-
iiKiit of the pi ÍIKipals. Then ihe nunibcr of prin-
cipáis appointed provisionally by the Provincial
Dircctors musí have amounled, in ^lubal terms, to
almost 30%, with a greater effect in Primary
Schools (33.6%) than ai High Schools (21-6%).
This means that, in numerous cases, the School
Council did not nianage lo proceed to appoint ihe
Principal, gener.tlly due to absence oí candidates.

Certain characteristics related to school man-
agenient have been poinied out in later studies,
speciíically iu the une published by the Inspector-
ate in 1996, due to implementation of the EVA
Plan. Three of ihese characteristics are recorded:

• "In operation of ihe personal bodies, team
work was noted; gencially well ctiordiiiatecl,
so ihe members of ihe management teams
- with a few exceptions - weie recognised
and consídered by their co lie agües".
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• Dedication by the single pcrson goveming
bodies generally has a set umetahle that,
however, must be extended during certain
periods of the academic year.

• Principáis usually have good, fluent rela-
tions with the educational communi-
ty, althongh they neglect their relations
with the inslitulions of lhe social agente al the
school.

As lo OTganisation and rttnning ¡tale schools, the
Report published in 1995 by ihe Subdirectorate
General for Educational Inspection at ihe Minis-
iry of Education and Culture, after implementing
the aforemeniioned EVA Plan, recorded the main
strengths and weaknesses detected in the 50
schools that were includcd in the sample and
subject to evaluatiun. The strengths emphasise
ihose related to existing teaching resources, effec-
tive implementalion of ihe Syllabus Projects. prep-
aratíon of the general animal progiamme for the
school, satisfactory administrative and economic
management, progress in ihe team work among
the teaching staff. to the existence of the School
Council within it, to the corrcct relations between
teachers and siudents, to eorrect patterns of
teaching (see above) and ihe positive civic-social
attitudes noted among the students. The toeaknrss-
es emphasised are as follows:

• There is the risk of such importani docu-
ments as the Educational Project and the
Syllabus project beconiing bureaucraüc in-
struments that do not inspire the pedagog-
ical tasks al ihe schools.

• The tutorial act is not being carried out in
the way it should, as on occasions it has
lapsed into a series of formalist, routine acts
that detract from its very nature.

" The Boards of Teachers and ihe School
Councils do not deal with the pedagogical
matters in sufficient depth.

• Neither ongoing ñor training cvaluation is
being carried out as foreseen in the by-laws
to develop the LOGSE.

" The teaching staff has not yet undenaken
the practice of self-assessment and evalua-
tion of the teaching-Iearning processes.

• Pedagogical criteria are not predominan! in
preparing ihe timeiables.

• The parents particípate very little in the
choice of their representatives on the
School Councils.

The influence of the aforementioned EVA Plan
on sute schools was also considered in the Report
of 1995, which stated a dynamic of reflection
sparked oír by ihe Plan, as well as the gradual dif-
fusion of an evaluation culture and consequent
stimulus and support for self-evaluation activities
at schools. Difficuliies encountered in implemen-
tation of the Plan were also pointed out (ihe need
for too many visits, work instruments too numer-
ous and formal, lack of logisüc support and impus-
sibility to deal wiih ihe teaching processes suffi-
ciently).

Organisution and running of pñvate statt-subsi-
dized schools was given special consideration by the
Inspectorate in the years prior to the 1995 Re-
pon, specifically in 1986-97 and 1987-88. Then
fairly faitlifid fulfilment of ihe current rules by
these schools was noted as to constítution and
operation of School Councils. appointment of the
principal, etc. Among the defíciencies recorded,
Lhe reports mentí mi the lack of participation by
parents in the appointment processes.

The previous paragraphs have already mcn-
tioned remarks on the matter of participation and
the participation and management bodies in school
life. With specific reference to ihe Schoo! Council
at state schools, the monographic study carried
out in 1986-97 showed that:

• parücipaüon ín the election process was
high among the teaching staff, the service
stalT and siudents, while it was low amung
the parents;

• the matters dealt with by the School Coun-
cils were mainly oí an administra ti ve and
economic nature;

• the schools had little relation with the cora-
tnunity.

As to lhe atmosphere of school life, Genio and
Puente have not collected information on lhe
matter in their study, surely as they considered
ihere was nothing particularly important to men-
tion. They make a passing referente to some
school drug abuse detection schemes, but without
providing details and suggesiing the scarcity of
actions with regard to this.

THE TEACHING PROFESSION AND ITS

CONTEXT

It seems clear, from the study by Genio and
Puente, ihat lhe actions by lhe Inspectorate as to
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training practising teachers has notably dropped in
the last decade, especialty as of creation of the
Teacher Training Schools and Programme Units,
as to which little is said in the Inspectorate mem-
oranda, except for some details related to the
number of existing schools. Something similar
abo happens as to the matter oí professional in-
centive schemes for the teaching staff. On the
contrary, as cited in the Repon "the Educational
Inspectorate has had an outstanding role in eval-
úa/ion of tearhing \{nff at prívate High Schools, as well
as interns at state schools, to check their academic
and professíona! qualifications", as shown in the
memoranda by the sen-ice.

FAMILY AND SCHOOL

This is also an aspcct that is scarcelv analyzed. It
indeed seems. from the memoranda of the In-
spectora le that the ordinary supervisión rarried
oiit by (he inspectors of participaron bv parents
in school life, generally considerad as one of the
áreas in which most improvement is required.
One of the reports reterring to the EVA Plan (that
of 1993) states that:

"there are parents, mostly members of the
Students' Parents' Associalions, who tollaborate
correctly. verv activeIv in ihe «hools. Howcver. a
considerable number of parents docs not have
enough información, either because there are not
adequate channels of transmission, or duc to a
lack of in teres t among the parents themselves".

Research aimed at diagnosis
of the Educational System

Considering thal, as said at the beginning, the
limits to this thapter prevent detailed treatment of
such a large matter, we shall restriel this in the
followiug Unes to demónstrate a rertain fací; the
attention paid in the last decades in Spain to edu-
cational research and, within it, to matters related
to the situation and possibilities of improvement

of more or less large sectors of the academic svs-
tem. A fair parí of this work has been possible
thanks to direct support from the ettucatiunal au-
thorities of the country, especiallv since the Na-
tional Centre for Educational Research and Devel-
opment (CEN'IDE) began its operations in 1970. It
began a policy ol stiniulaiion and aid fui research
themes since then, mure related to educational
theory and practice, that has not ceased tiil
present, with phases of greater or lesser activity1.
The instituiional forcrunners of the first CENIDE.
that is lo say, the National Educational Sciences
Instílate (INCIE) and. later, the Centre for Educa-
tional Research and Development (CIDF.) were
those commissiuned to materialise this effort that,
one must say, they have nut carried out alone.
Other institutiom. such as the former Institute for
Pedagogy al tlie Hígher Council for Scienufic Re-
search, or some such as the Institute uf Education-
al Sciences at the Universities. also carried out
importan! research. Particular mention must be
given to the Schools of Education or Educatiunal
Sciences, which have intensified their research
tasks as the years go by and, through works by the
Professors, doctoral theses, etc.. have increasinglv
influcnced matters related to diagnosis and im-
provement of the educational systeni and, perhaps
especially, in deeper study and diffusion of the
appropriate mcthodologies.

From all this wide range of Ítems, we must be
contení herí* to show only those financed directly
by the educational authorities through the insti-
tuiional group CENIDE-INCIE-CIDE. We hope
that in fu ture studics, at the instances of the INCE
itself, or olher instittitiuns. we mav also emphasise
ihe important effort made in mher settings.

DIAGNOSIS AND EVALUATION OF THE

OVERALL EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM

First of all, one must point out that thf main-
stream research commissioned by said insütutiori-
al group was aimed at research themes applied to

* The INCE has tallen advanlage of two specific studies on (his ¡mportanl aspect: ¡he first of these (Aportaciones de la investigación
ol diagnóstica det sistema educativo español - Contributioni hy research to diagnosis oF the Spanrsh educational system) is due to the
generosity oF the Research Service at the Centre for Educational Research and Documenta ti on, coordinaled by Mercedes Muñoz Repiso
and Javier Murtllo Torrecilla, a very ampie study that provides considerable detoil of mucti of the research carried out by this institution
and by institutions that, under anolher ñame, preceded ¡t; the second is a summary oF the former, which the INCE commissioned Ángel
Lázaro, Incumben! Professor oF Educational Orientalion ond Diagnosis at the Complutense University of Madrid, under the tifie of Con-
tributions by research to dhgnoslic iludy of the Spanish educational sysrem The lines included here ore based on fhose studies, which
rnay be requested from the IMCE by those who are especially interested.
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classroom action and educational processes and
techniques, there being few studies aimed direci-
ly at diagnosis and evalúation research.

The study document prepared by the Research
Service ai the CIDE was based on an ampie sam-
ple of the total research carried out by ihe insii-
tutional group. The sample covers 346 studies oui
of a total 870, which is almost 40% of the total
production. In their choice, they took into ac-
count criteria set al the specific request of the
1NCE. sueh as referring only to pre-university lev-
éis, ihe possibilit>' of generalising diverse contexis,
the nature of applied and not basic research, etc.
In order for the reader to be able to understand
the ihemes covered by the sample as well as the
specific volume of the research dedicated to each
theme, we reproduce one of the graphs from ihe
CIDE document (graph 1).

If we had to predict where research into diag-
nosis and/or evaluation of ihe educational system
were to f» into this thematic distribuiion, in gen-
eral, or in any of its levéis or modes, it would be
logical to look first at the group labclled "Ev-alu-
aiion and inspecüon" and perhaps also, in second
place, that on "General structure and urganisa-
tion of the system".

As to the first group, the thematic classifica-
lion is that shown on graph 2, which shows the
scarce interest dedicated to it.

As we may see, the greatesi pan. of the evalu-
ation effort has concentrated on the part that is
surely furihesi from all aimed diagnosis: pro-
gramme evaluation. The studies aíTecting this sec-
tor are substantially dedicated to analyze reform
programmes or experimental programmes in gen-
eral; and in other cases, specific programmes (in-
tegration, drug prevention, press-school, etc.) and
syllabus programmes.

As reads the summary prepared by Ángel Lá-
zaro, "the evalúa tú t» of schools and evalúa üon of
teachers are matters that are scarcely covered, as
evaluation of ihese scopes gives rise to rejection
and, even more, is idenüfied wiüi matters of con-
trol, and even more so if an external evaluation".

Throughout the period, there is only one
study dedicated to evaluaüon of the educational
system which, ¡n I.ázaro's opinión, is noi signifi-
cant in number or results.

There may be greater interest for our purpóses
in the set of research studies that the main refer-
ence document brings together under the heading
"General structure and organisation of the educa-
tional system", the content of which is shown in
graph 3. As may be seen from this, a certain
number of research studies have been dedicated
to studying the siüíation of the levéis of schooling,
and one must emphasise ihe fact that the level that
attracts the greatesi alten tion of the researchers is

Graph 1: Number of researches comprising Ihe sample by specific theme
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secondarv educalion. However, none of the stud-
ies carried out secms tn cover ihc situation ofsei-
ondary education overall or in anv of its two cycles
(lower and upper), but speciííc aspeets. As to the
research into implementation of the educational

reforms, an appreciable number of those follows
the Hne of comparing experimental groups with
control groups taken from the previous education-
al reform. There is a particular interest in those
tncluded in [he analvsis of altitudes of diverse

Graph 2: Number of research studies on evaluation (and inspection) by specific theme
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groups to the draft reform ihai Icd to the LOGSE;
and as to these concerning "moments of transi-
lion", most are dedicated lo the always controver-
sial matter of university entrance.

After this brief approximation, the conclusión
ihat must be reached is that ihe aitention paid to
diagnosis and evaluatíon actions for ihe educa-
tion sysiem by educational researchers has been
quite scarce, hardly comparable in quanmaúve
and qualitative terms to that spent on other itcms.
However, this does not mean that the contribu-
tions made due to the rescarch efforts are scarce-
ly significan t in the scope concerned. On the
contrary, they form a source of reílection and
even of data to which it will be indispensable to
resort for more in-depth study, one by one, ínto
ihe different aspccis.

C O N T R I B U T I O N S TO THE DIFFERENT

ASPECTS OF DIAGNOSIS

ACADEMIC RESULTS

Although these are not as numerous as one could
perhaps expect. the research into sludent perfamt-
anct forms a body of specia! importante within

the objective concerned here. The document tak-
en as reference orders them in thret fundamen-
tal chapters ( graph 4).

As to performance analysis, to which the greatest
attention is paid, the studies providc interesting
data and considerations on the features of aca-
demic performance and on ihe variables affecúng
this, of a personal nature and of the contextúa!
type, the latter subdividablc into "school" and
"social-familv". Although a general diagnosis ac-
tion, such as that now performed in Spain and
forming the object of this work. must make special
emphasis on the really existing situation and in
principie is oot aimed at detecting the main var-
iables that affect this situation, lhere is no doubt
that study of these may not be postponed till later
steps. It will then be ihe momem to look back
over the research performed up lo present.

In spite of there being many less, the studies
on academie perfomutnrt diagnosis are also very
important. As one might expect, they concéntrate
above all on classroom actions and one may ob-
lain suggestions of undoubiable methodological
usefulness from these. There are also few - above
all if one takes their great social ¡nfkience into
account - studies concerning acadcmtc failunt
which, in any case, show the high rales of unsat-
isfactory results obtained in diverse terminal siag-

Graph 4: Number of research studies into siudent performance by specific theme
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es, pariicularlv at the end of Primary Education
(EGB).

SYLLABUSES AND TEACHING UETHODS

There is a pardcularly considerable number of
financed research studies concentrating on the
curricula or syllabuses. A considerable percentaje
of the sanipie presented in the snidy of the CIDE
(25%) was dedicated to secondary or intermedi-
are education. If one also bears ¡n niind that
among thosc dedicated to EGB. there is abo an
appreciable number that concéntrate on its last
phase (which in international terms is also part of
lower secundan- ediication), we mav conclude
that the secondary level in general has beeu the
preferred object of research for decades and,
thus, an evaluad on of present syllabuses at that
level and the immediaiely preceding ones would
require contact with at leasl surac of the research
studies refened to.

As to the specific themes the curriculum relat-
cá research concerns. _see graph 5.

As may be seen, the teaching objectines and con-
levts form a very iinportant zone, where one may
note lacunae or dcñciencies in certain appioach-
es; spcciílcaliy, there are interesting studies into

vocabulary, language, foreign language, mathe-
matíes, etc. There are even more studies on the
melhodology of teaching-learning processes. How-
ever, there are very few on learning resourres (print-
ed material, Computer resources, etc.), and some
more dedicated to malualion of knrriing (evalua-
tion sysiems, diagnosis instruments, etc.). Cross-
ntrricuUiT have also been the subjeci matter of a
few studies.

After those dedicated to svllabus, the foilow-
ing ones in number (graph 1) is research organi-
sed tinder the lieading of inequalities in education,
(hat perhaps may ako be included in the general
section dedicated lo the svllabus, as ihey affcct
soine of its modes. As may be seen on graph 6,
they mainly concern two matters: special educa-
tion and compensatory educadon. As ,\ngel Lá-
zaro says, they are generallv "a posteriori1" studies,
that is to say, aimed to check the result oí im-
plemeutation of innovations and la (i)onitor
thí-se; definitively, far (rom any aim of diagnosis.
However, somc of these conceming compensato-
ry education may provide interesting dala as
to quantitative and qualitative schooling defi-
ciencies among some fringe populadons (Gypsies,
immigrants, refugees). For similar reasons. one
must bear in mind sturiies on iutcrcultural edu-
cación.

Graph 5: Number of research studies on the syllabus by specific tríeme
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Graph 6: Number of research sludies on inequality In educatlon by specific theme
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SCHOOL FUNCTIONING

The sample talten ¡n the reference document
includes 19 research studies that may fall undcr
this heading. The majority are related to mtUters
of managemenl and participation and almost al-
ways consist of studies of a descriptíve nature.
Ángel Lázaro consíders that ihese are suidies
which "have hardly influenced the administrative
and legal decisions related to organisaiional and
pedagogical functioning of schools", adding that
~it is more probable ihai diverse social groups
(associations of parents, Trade Union organisa-
tions) have had more influence on the manage-
ment tendencies, cmbodied in legal regulations,
than the actual results of research into the man-
agemenl function of schools".

This heading may also include somc sludies
on school fmancing, ihai undoubtably provide
most interesting data on the cost of each place at
school.

THE TEACHING PROFESSION

Graph 7 shows the research efforts dedicated to
the teaching rtaff. ¡n which one may see which
aspects were preferred.

We see the mosi outstanding is ihe one on
training, wiih particular reference to iniúal train-
ing. The suiriies clearly show how many of the
training pmblcms still detected by teachers have
been dragged down over the years such as, for
example, ihai concerning the scarce amount of
practkal training, the deficient link. between this
and theory. etc. The following ones in number of
studies are ihose related to action by the trarhing
staff, undoubtably of great interest for decisions as
to possible modificaüon. The greater or lesser ex-
tent of pro/essional satisfacción among the teaching
staff has also been taken the subject for interesüng
studies, showing diverse manifcstations of what is
sometimes luiown as "teacher's uneasíness". Partic-
ularly in receñí years, research has frequently been
aimed at detccting teacher's altitudes, eilher in gen-
eral (emphasising, for example, the frequent re-
sistancc to innovations), or such matters as sexism,
integration of students with difRculties, etc.

EDUCfllON AND S0C1ETY

The set of research studies shown on graph 1
under the heading education and iocitty does not
initially seem as large as one might have expect-
ed. The studies mainly (two out of ihree) deal
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Graph 7. Number of re sea re h studies on teaching staff by specific theme
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wíth the relations between the educational sysiem
and labour market, whíle there are feiv dedicate<l
to family and education, that, morcover, concén-
trate almost exclusively on kindergarten level.

PRECEDING EVALUATION STUDIES

CARRIED OUT BY THE I N C E

Since it began ils activities in 1994, ihe National
Quality and Evaluation Institute started a pro-
gramme of actions aimed at providing Spanish
society solvent, periodic evaluations of the educa-
tiona! svstem overall and the dií'ferent levéis that
comprise it. This is not the place to describe that
programme which. on the ocher hand, is easily
accessible to anyone who is inteiested in it, but
rather to make a concise reference to the actions
lliat may be a precedent, to a certain extent, to
(he effort of diagnosis now being carrieti oni. We
shall make specific referente to three precise lines
of action; Evaluation of Priman' Education, col-
laboration in preparing the International Indica-
tors se¡ by the OECD and, lastly, The IiHernaúon-
al Study on Teaching English as a Secónd
Language. In [he three cases, the oniy aim is to
emphasise the data that raav be significant for
belter ui i deis tan din g of the new diagnosis.

EVALUATION OF PRIMARY EDUCATION

The aim of the siudy was to ascertain the results
obtained by students aged 12 (6th of EGB) in
tests set for this purpose ¡n the ñelds of Language,
Matheinatics, Social Sciences and Natural Scienc-
es. These tests were administered lo 10,500 stu-
dents from a sample 438 schools distributed ac-
cording to three variables: owncrship, size and
Autonomous Región. The study also used ques-
üonnaires for parents, teachers and principáis and
tests for the students in the first eyele of Primary
Education. to ascertain the effecis of impiementa-
tion of the uew svstem in the educational process-
es and school operation.

Among the ven.' vaiied conclusions of the
study, the final Keport of which was published by
the INCE, one must emphasise the following:

• The average percentage of correct answers
per studeni in the Mathematics test, consid-
ered globally, 50.1%; 64% in Language;
60.6% in Social Science; 63.6% in Natural
Sciences. The traditional difficulty the stu-
dents have in Mathematics and also in oth-
er studies was confirmed.

• The average performance by girls was high-
er than thai for boys in Language and
Mathematics, the students who began
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schooüng al the age of three have a higher
average performance ¡n al] the subjects. Stu-
dents whose familíes have a large number
of books obtain better results.

• Student performance drops in the follow-
ing cases: bad relation with parents, less
intercsi of parents in iheir chüdren's stud-
ies, untrusting relationship berween parents
and their offspring.

• Students who never or almost never do
homework have a lower performance than
those who frequently do.

• The levéis of teacher satisfaction as to their
relations ai school coincide wiih higher stu-
dent results.

• The teaching staff calis for training in atten-
tion to diversity and syllabus adaptation.

• Families have a specíal appraisal of provid-
íng specialist music, physical education and
foreign language teachers as novelties in the
systetn.

• 70% of the parents state they are satisfied
wíth the relation they have with their chil-
dren concerning their education. Moreover,
mothers are more involved than fathers in
supporting their chüdren's education.

" The teaching staff is satisfied to practice
their profession, but less so wilh ihe sup-
port they say they receive from the relevant
educational authorities. On the other hand,
they mainly agree that it is necessary to re-
main at a school for more than two years to
achieve sufficient levéis of cohesión.

• Most of the principáis support formulas to
profession al i se the management function;
most of the teachers do not. Neither one
ñor the other support creation of a specific
body (in the case of state schools).

THE INÉS PROJECT BY THE OECD

In spite of the long tradition in collecting statisti-
cal information on the difieren! aspects of educa-
tional systems in OECD countries, when the mat-
ter of the quality of educarion and the efficiency of
educatíonal systems began to become a key aspect
in most countries, the dilemma of how to provide
those responsible for educational decisión making
a type of usefiil information to plan the education-
al offer, so efücient steps are taken on dial road to
quality. In this sense, since the beginning of the

eighties, the demand for data to make internation-
al comparisons between educational systems has
increased as, moreover, such comparisons also
provide very valuable natíonal information.

This demand for information gave rise to
many technical problems, so it led the authorities
of the OECD countries to consider new ways of
comparing their educatíonal systems. Due to this,
an agreement was reached to prepare an interna-
tional set of indicators that would show the main
aspects of the educational systems in the member
countries, on the basis of high quality statistical
data, to allow comparative monitoring of their
evolution.

The Centre for Educational Research and In-
novation (CERI) at the OECD responded lo ihis
demand for compared information by launching
the International Indicators of Educational Sys-
tems (INÉS Project), which was planned in three
phases: exploratoty phase (between 1988-1991); a
start-up phase of the project to set up the opera-
tional networks (1991-96), in which it aimed to
prepare and propose a sysiem of educational in-
dicators; and the definitive phase, in which it aims
to produce an annual publication with the con-
stantly updated data from the different countries
with the definitive indicators.

The indicators will provide information that is
regularly updated on organisation and func-
tioning of the educational systems and provide
information on the way the systems react to
changes in policy priorities and the present devel-
opment in society. That information is published
in a work called Education at a Glance, that has
been produced annually since 1992.

To carry out ihis work, the CERI established
an international consulting mechanism - the
Technical Group and the Operational Networks -
to exchange points of view and reach a common
conception of matters related to definition,
measurement and organisation of the indicators.
These bodies cooperate with die OECD Secretar-
iat to develop índícators of common interest, ac-
cording to the political priorities of the member
countries and the conceptual framework
prepared by the INÉS Project. Since it was found-
ed, the INCE has been ihe Spanish institution in
charge of collaboration with the OECD in this
task.

The last edition of Education at a Glance pub-
lished indicators of the following educational
fields:
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• Demography, social and economic context
of education

• Human and financial rc-sources invesied in
education

• Access to education, partícipation and
progress

• The selting of learning and school organisa-
don

• Social and labour resultó of education
• Student performance
• Number of graduales ai ihe different edu-

ca üonal levéis

This set of indicators aims lo provide a pano-
ramic view of the comparaiive functioning of the
educatkmat systenis (throiigh rc-flection on the
context and resuurces, as weII as on the processes
and results), to allow each education al system to
find its weaknesses, as well as to identify the as-
petts tliat work best and may go unnotired in
iniernal debates.

Finally, it is necessary to bear in mind that the
future of the INÉS will not consisi only on lile
preparation ufa limiled number of indicators, bul
rather its framework will be extended to also in-
clude a sel of related adivines, among which links
will be istiiblished to provide a unity to [he
prqject: the International Adult ¡Jterao Study (on
the level of litcracy of the adult population), in-
vesunent in education, the transition from school
to active life. etc.

INTERNATIONAL STUDV ON ENGLISH LANGUAGE TEACHING AND

LEAPNING IN SECONDARY EDUCATION

The Directorate for Evalualion and Prospedive
(DEP) at ihe National Education Minisuv of
France, ihe National Education Agency
(SKOIAT.RKET) from Sweden and ihe National
Instituto ior Quality and Evahiation (INCE) from
the Ministry of Education and Culture of Spain1

participaied in in this study.
The first objectíve of this internatiuiial evalua-

tion siudy was lo evalúale che English language
knowledge and skills among siudents aged 15 and
16 ¡n those three countries in ihe European Lrn-

ion, in addition to obtaining information from
each of the three countries on [he efficieney of
English language leaching ¡n their eríucational
systems. show the convergences and divergencies
of the pedagogical option adopted by each of
these couniries as to the contení of the pro-
grammes, pedagogical practices of the teachers
and ihe students' process of learning English, and
provide dala that may be useful as the basis, in
each of the three countries, for ihe necessary de-
cisión making 10 develop efficieiH English teach-
ing.

There were two key momenis in organisation
of ihe study. First of all, ihe 1)EI' proposed that
the INCE particípate in a bilateral studv to allow,
on one hand, checking of the results of students
at the end of the obligatory stage using a linguis-
tic proficiency test that France had prepared for
use in general and periodic evaluation of its edu-
cational svstem, which took place in June 1995;
and on the other hand, obtain data on the factors
that would influence English language learning,
so two questionnaires were prepared in Spain, one
for the siudents and the other for the leaching
staff, which were administt-red wiih the lest in
April 19%.

Swedt-n later decided to particípate in ihe
study. so in 1996 it administered a specifie linguis-
tic skill test with France for this evaluation, featur-
ing several test qitcstions previously used in Spain
and France. ihe same as several qucsüuns in ihe
student and teacher questionnaires designed by
those responsable for the study ai the INCE. Thus,
somc of the data Spain obtained from the inter-
national study not only could be compared with
ihat from France, bul also with that from Sweden,
as the three coun tríes had a common core in the
performance tes! as well as in ihe siudent and
teacher questionnaires.

The results obtained as to performance by die
students shows a grcat similaritv beiween Frenrh
and Spanish students. The average percentage of
correct answers overall in the performance test
was 60% for Spanish students and 59% for the
French ones. As to ihe different blocks of conient
forming the lest, the French siudents obtained an
average percentage of correct answers in linguis-

5 The reiative results of the comparison between (he ttiree couitries were published in the Report Evaluación comparada de la enseñanza
y el aprendizaje de la lengua inglesa España, Francia, Suecta • Comparative evaluation of English longuage leaching and iearning:
Spain, France and Sweden ¡INCÉ, 1997) and in the Report Espagne, France, Suéde: Evaluaron des con na i s janees et compétences en
onglais dei eleves de 15-1 ó ans |DEP, 1997).
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lie knowledge of 65% and the Spanish students
64%. In written comprehension, the Spanish stu-
dents obtained 65% of right answers and the
French ones 61%. In oral comprehension ihe
Spanish students obtained 49% of right answers
and the French students 47%. In written expres-
sion. the French students obtained 41% of right
answers and die Spanish .students 39% of right
answers.

As to the results obtained from the commoo
core of the performance test for France, Spain

and Sweden, the average mark of right answers
was 61% for Swedish students, 48% for French
students and 49% for Spanish students. In ihe
two blocks of contents where equal ítems were
included for the three countries, the average
percentages of correct answers were, as tu linguis-
tic knowledge, 61% of right answers for the Swed-
ish students, 52% for Spanish students and 50%
for the French. In the written expression block,
the Swedish students obtained 60% of right an-
swers, the Spanish 35% and the French 37%.
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Academic performa

Introduction

The analysis oí' the academic performance is a key

factor in the diagnosis of any educational system,

in the stage of ESO as well as in others. Although

the fact is ihat the rcsults of education come to

light above al] in (he long temí and muse noi be

limited to acquiring knowledge and skills in cer-

tain subjeets. it is no íess certain thai the degree

to which such acquisition takes place provides

mosi reliable informatíon on the real efficieney

of schools as lo their most obvious objective: to

teach the youth. Evalúation of academir perform-

ance in fact has a double aim: on the une hand

it shows to whai extent the studenls achieve the

sperific learning tht- main effon is ainted at; on

the other, it provides lis a certain svmpiom of the

efficieney of schooling, as it is difficult for schools

[o achieve difficult, abstraet objectives - such as

acquisition of valúes, forming the character, cre-

ation of study and work haljits, love of culture,

etc. - if one does not achieve at least the more

easv, sperific objectives, stich as the objectives of

learning, wliicli in any caie is always required of

them by society.

Thus, the first effort in diagnosis musí be

aimed. as is in this case, at checking what Üie

students learn at school in relation lo the main

subjeets. As already explained, these are specifi-

cally the students in the last stage of obligatorv

schooling.

Now, there are specíal difíiculties in ascertain-

ing what the students iearn in the school system.

It is difficult, if not impossible, to sepárate the

effeets caused in them by school leaming. ihat is

to say received at school, in relation to the more

general and diffuse learning arising from the slu-

dent's own iiiiniersion in the social system, their

fa mili es, their diverse social surroundings, the

media, etc. Moreover, in the presen! situation of

Üie Spanish educational sysiem al secondary edu-

cation level, when major changes are being made

due to implementaúon of the relevant LOCSE

reform, il is especially düíicult to calcúlate what

the students learn in general. The main reason

for this is that different approaches to curricula

exist together in the svstem, some from the oíd

strurture of the educational system (EGB, BLT,

the Middle Education Reform and tradítional

Vocational Training) and others due lo imple-

tnentation of the I.OGSE (ESO and the new Vo-

cational Training).

TESTS, POPULATIONS, SAMPLES

Due lo the existence of these difieren! curriculum

approaches, ¡t is complicated to prepare val id tests

to calcúlate the learning by all the students in sec-

ondary educación, on the basis of the curriculum

schemes for each one of the educaiional options.

Due to this, the decisión was taken to evalúate not

the contení of the difieren! curricula, or their

mínimum common iactors, but what the team that

designed the tests for Üie study considered basic.

desirable learning for 14 and 16 year oíd students.

Thus, the aiin of the studv is not to determine the

eflectiveness and efficieney uf the curricula. It is

not an attempt to know whether the teaching pro-

gramme followed bv the students - very diverse

indeed - allows the objectives to be achieved, or to

what extent, but to achieve a diagnosis of the

learning by Spanish adolescente in the subjeets

stated. Specificallv. administration of the tests ts

aimed at deiermining what sludents of 14 and 16

know and know how to do ¡n the basic fields of

Language. Mathematics, >íature Sciences and Ge-

ography and Hisiory.

However, the different curricula have been

considered as implicit expressions of a general

common standard, although preparation of the

tests was based on what the experts in each one of

the fields consider a desirable, correct mastery of

the subjeets evalúated for the 14 and 16 year oíd

age groups.
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As to the population of students examined,
one must bear in mind thai, when the study
refers to students of 14 and 16 years, the popula-
rion considered is that of students in the relevant
courses For 14 and 16 years in the formal scheme
of the educatíonal system, that is to say, 8th of
EGB and 2nd of ESO on the one hand, and on
the other 2nd of BUP and 4th of ESO, 2nd of
VT and 2nd of REM. Due to this, the sample
of students is based on a mixed definition of
the population based on age and academic
year. Thus, ¡n 8th of EGB and 2nd of BUP ihere
are students over 14, normally repeating, while
there are also 14 year oíd students in lower years.
Likewise, 2nd of BUP, 4th of ESO, 2nd of VT and
2nd of REM have students older than 16, while
there are also students of 16 repeating previous
academic years. In fact, in the sample examined
of 8th of EGB and 2nd of ESO, there is 74.1%
of students born in 1983, the foreseen for that
academic year, and 24.1% of older students
born before 1983, logically students who have
repeated a year. The sample for 16 years oíd has
64.4% of students in the theoreñcal age for that
academic year, ihat is those born in 1981; 35,3%
of students born before 1981, presumably repeat-
ers, and 0.3% of advanced students born in 1982
or 1983.

It is necessary to refer to the number of stu-
dents who comprised the diverse samples estab-
lished. In evaluation of Reading Comprehensión,
Grammar and Literature, and Mathematics,
46,535 students were examined, 20,642 of 14 from
761 schools and 25,893 of 16 from 913 schools.
Fifteen Autonomous plus Ceuta and Me lilla par-
tícipated in this evaluation, The Regions of Anda-
lusia, the Canaries did not particípate. The
Basque Country, claiming technical reasons, only
participated in the study for 14 year oíd students.
The samples, of course, were established accord-
ing to proper scientific criteria, without any kind
of bias, with active intervention by experts from
all the Administrations involved.

The study of Nature Sciences and Geography
and History was tmplemented in the Autonomous
that, at the rime of appücation liad still noi re-
ceived their full devolved competencies in educa-
tion, that is the 10 Autonomous Regions known
as the "MEC Territory". Tests were administered
to 6,560 students in these áreas, 3,374 of 14, who
studied at 127 schools and 3.186 of 16, enrolled
at 122 schools.

SpelHng and written expression were evaluat-
ed in a sample of 3,460 students, 1,680 of 14 from
69 schools, and 1,780 of 16 from 73 schools.

METHODOLOGICAI UNES

To present the results of evaluation of the aca-
demic performance of the 14 and 16 year oíd
students, the methodology used was based on the
latest measurement schemes in Psychology and
Education, that have many advantages over the
traditional techniques. In spite of its novelty, it is
a proven, successful methodology that is gradual-
ly being implemented by countries which perform
periódica! evaluations of the educational system;
in fact, some of these resources have already been
taken advantage of in previous studies by the
INCE, although combined with other more con-
venüonal ones.

The Report on Academic Performance pre-
pared by the relevant Committee provides a ful!
explanation of the methodology used. Readers
who are interested must thus refer to it, as these
pages may only provide a very elementary notion
of it.

For each one of the subjects aforemendoned,
the tests for 14 and 16 had some common items
ihat later, thanks to the calculation method used,
allowed expression of the performance by the 14
and 16 year oíd students on a common scale and
evaluation of the change between the two points.

Tradiüonally, performance results have been
presented in terms of percentage of correct an-
swers. In order to facilítate understandíng of the
results this chapter (like the Preview of Results
initially published) partially resorts to such pres-
entaüon. However, die interpretation of that pro-
cedure must be made while bearing in mind some
exceptions that shall be mentioned hereunder.

The average percentage of correct answers
indícales üie percentage of correct answers by
the students in the items of the different tests.
One must not consider 50% of correct answers
as a "pass". If die same students had answered
another, somewhat easier or more difficult test,
they could have obtained different correct answer
percentages. It is wrong to idenufy a certain valué
of the proportion of correct answers with faüure
or success in a subject. There is no a prUni valué
that may be considered as insatisfactory perform-
ance.
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The average penentage of correct answers
does not indicate whai the students do or do
nol know. Onlv a more detailed analysis of ihe
results would lie able lo determine lilis tu thai
extent. The percentage of correct answers does
noc take inio account the difíículty of the Ítems.
Two students with a same proportion of correa
answers may have very difieren! levéis of knowl-
edge. A s lude ni may have answered ihc 10 most
difficult Ítems correcilv and another the 10
easiest. The boih would have the same marks and,
even worse, the same degree of certainty as to
their marks.

The perceniage of corred answers may not in
any way refer to the contení. The percentage of
correct answers may be obtamed from ítems with
lotallv differem con ten ts. Due to that. une may
nol say what cm-oiT poínt ihere musí be íor a
saüsfactory level of performance. The perceniage
of answers does not indícate the importan ce of
the ítems nol correetly answered, ñor how manv
of the subjeets have nol answered them.

Although each subjeci in the tests for 14 and
16 year olds shared «imc ítems, the percentaje
scales do not allow comparisons to be made be-
tween age groups. In this sense, for example, ¡i
would be wrong lo consider that the results of
Grammar and Litcrature for 16 years oíd {aver-
age percentage of correct answers of 51) is lower
than that for 14 years oíd (average percentage of
correct answers of 53). In fact. as checked on the
performance scale, the average for 14 years oíd is
41.38 points lower than thai for 16 years oíd.

All the reasons siated and sume of a more
techiiical nature led lo adoplion in each one of
the subjeets of the so-called "performance scales".
This mcthodology is based on the ítem Response
Theory and provides the results on a scale that
overcomes many of the disadvamages of those
based on the Classical Test Theory.

The performance scale shows the n-sults for
each suhject that any student would ha ve obtamed
if he had answered a theoretical test of 500 ítems.
This test would be common for subjerts 14 <ind
16 years oíd. It is very imporiam to point om that
it is a common scale for boih age levéis and thus
may not be interpreted as a satisiactory level on
reaching the midway poini and the scale, that is
250, or considered insatisí'actory if not reached.
as the level of adequacy in each group ¡s diffku.lt.
To valué the results one mus! know what the stu-
dents "know" and "know hoiv lo do".

lt is evident that the greater the mark obtained
by a subject in a fíeld, ihe more tasks he will be
able lo solve satisfartorily. To give an idea of the
types of capacities linked to the difieren! levéis
on each scale, eul-off points have been established
and the tasks defined which subjeets who reach
those levéis are ablc to perform. In this case, those
points are those for the marks 100, 150, 200, 250.
300, 350, 400 and 450. Assignment of meaning to
the differerit poinls on the scale introduces an
element of criteria to evaluation. Altenlion is no
longer paid to the results of the group, bul the
study concéntrales on ihe differeni level of
achievement of the objectives involved in the
process.

These points or levéis do not represeni judge-
meni of the desirable knowledgc and skills of the
studenis. They are not performance criteria or
standards. However, by knowing how many sub-
jeets pass a certain level and knowing what knowl-
edge and capacities are linked to that level, one
may obtain a clear virtue oí the performance
obuined by the sitidcnts evaluated. This will al-
low (omparison of what students "know" and
"whai they know how to do" and what is consid-
ered satisfactory performance in the educational
system, that is lo say, ihe criteria that represent
the desirable knowledge and skills.

As the scale is common for 14 and 16 year
olds, the desirable leve! for those aged 16 must
neressarily be higher (han one would expect at
age 14. Setting ihat level is a matter of opinión,
which will dt-pend on [he special circumstances
of each group of siudenis. Considering the cut-
off points set for ihe difieren! subjecis, one may
say than in any case, 14 year oíd students who do
not reach ihe 200 level have a fullv unsatisfactory
performance, as what thev "know" or "know how
lo do" is Jar below wh.» should be expected of
them. The same may be said of 16 year oíd stu-
denis as to the '250 level. In other words, sttidents
aged 14 and Ifi who do not pass the respective
cul-off poinls of 200 and 250 clearly seem to have
an unsatisfactory performance in the relevan!
área. However, this does not mean thai those who
are above [hese levéis, even miniínally, may be
considered as students with a satisfactory perform-
ance. The Sciontifie Commiliee at the Institute
considered ihat, once the capacities and skills
shown on the performance scales for each subject
are evaluated. ihe average valúes thai would be
desirable in a developed educational system, such
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as the case of the Spajiísh educational system,
would rather have to be at the 250 level for stu-
dents of 14 and al 300 for those of 16. In other
words, only those above ihose two levéis should
be considered, according to the Scientific Cora-
mittee, as students with an undoubtably satisfacto-
ry performance level.

Academic performance in the
basic áreas

ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE IN SPANISH
LANGUAGE

REAOING COMPREHENSION

Evaluatíon of reading com prehensión was based
on preseniation of diverse types uf lexts to the
studenls, then asking quesiions that imply and
demónstrate prior comprehension of these. Three

which implies activity by the reader. The inf'orm-
ative texis provide, in tum, information that does
not require any immediate action by the reader,
although they do not have a Hterary aim eitfier.
Lastly, litcrary texis are those aimed at providing
the reader aesthetic pleasiire, wilhout having an
immediate practical purpose.

Table 1 shows ihe average percentage of cor-
rea answers among 14 and 16 year oíd siudents.

By type of texis, the utiüty texts are the casiesi
to understand and ihe literary ones the most dif-
ficult, the informaüve ones lying between. This
result perhaps shows that not enough auention is
paid to Hterary texts in class, so there should
perhaps be an increase in ihe emphasis on more
frequent use of such texts.

In Reading Comprehension the natío nal aver-
age obtained from the tests on 14 year oíd siu-
dents was 220.52 points, located between the an-
chor points of 200 and 250. This means that ihe
average 14 year oíd student is able to perf'orm ihe
tasks linked to level 200 and has not yet reached

Table 1:

Type oi text

Average percentage of correct answers according to type

Reading

1-1

comprehension

of text

Average percentage of correct answers

years oíd 16 years oíd

Utility texts

Informative texis

Uterary texts

65%

61%

43%

76%

67%

63%

TOTAl 59% 67%

types of texts were used: utility, informative and
literary. The capacities of the scudents were also
taken into account to determine ihe meaning of
the contení of the texts, to provide a personal
interpreta don, and to perform a critica] analysis
of ihese.

The utility texts were defined as those thai
describe a sequence of uperations aimed at
achieving a ceriain goal, or to determine ihe way
in which a product or appliance should be used,
recording a sequence of instructions that must be
followed, or an ¡nforniation ihai implies rules for
action; these texis may be imperativa in nature,

those for point 250. As to the 16 year oíd stu-
denis, the national average was 271.15, disc is
almost 51 points above that for age 14. llius lying
between 250 and 300.

Table 2 shows the definí lions of the perform-
ance levéis in Reading Com prehensión specifying
what ihe students are able to comprehend ín each
one of the levéis. It also shows the percentages of
students located in each level and ihe percentage
of students who exceed each level and ihe previ-
ous ones (it is always understood that a student
placed on a specific level passes the skills of the
lower levéis).
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Table 2: Reading Comprehension

Reading comprenenstofl

T"!-'1 •>'.::&','$ a re aC '£ l o _i

Levéis.

i capacity

.nae.5.a-,-

Percentages

i

of students aged

Studenls r-n
nac" 'eve1 !''-.'

; • • • • - : A j e ;

14 and 16 by level

Students

• . J 14

exceeo

Agea 'ó

• the abstrae) ideas of uriíity and inforcnative texts

400 * *^e P rec is 'on °f ¡deas

• the theses defended in informative texts

• tfie meaning of rhetorical procedures in líteraiy texts

350 • the abstract ideas ín ¡nformotive texts

secondary id eos

complex syntax structure in informativa texts

h'gured sense ond double meaning in informative
and literary texts 21 23

250

• the meaning of abstract or unusual words

• double meaning in utility texts

• the literal sense (the central idea, the characters,
the thesis by the authorj

• the maín ideas

• rfietorícal valúes in informative texts

• informaron in informative and literary texts
to obhain a new one 23 50 25 73

• the meaning of specific words

200 • the main theme or idea

• the time sequence of the texis used 44 22 69 95

" me meaning of me specíRc stnjctures ¡n utility texts

• the information in the text to solve problems presented
in ínformative texis 2ó 95 100

100 100

On ihf other hand. ihc n-sults show iliat che
easiest tasks for students aged 14 are chose rt-lat-
ed to idcntificaiionofthe meaning of words. maiii
tht'incs and ideas relatad lo texis with a sinipk'
ciinsinutiini. The musí difikuh tasks íor tht-SL'
siudents are identificatinn of the impüctt mean-
ings and double meanings which are not clearlv
Statcd therein.

Aged 16. ihe easiest lasks are those requiríng
identifica!ion of the meaning of the theme in the
sample text. or of tile main ideas sel out in par-

agraphs or texis, as well as those imptving recog-
nition of the author's ihcsis or posture. The mosl
diffkuli tasks for students aged 16 are those relat-
ed to undcistanding of idioms, that are not very
usual in the ilaiíy con text of ihesc .students.

The most important result. aged 14, is ihat
statinjí that liít'í of the stiidcnts passes perform-
ance level 1Í00, which implies ihal iht'y are able lo
understand thf meaning of spocifir statcmems
in utility lexts, the information in informalive
texis to solve problems, ilu- meaning of specific
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words, the therae or main idea of texts and the
time sequence in utility texts. However, 31% does
not reach that level, which implies that almosi a
third of the students are nut able to recognise the
main theme of a text and finds it difficult to es-
tablish a time sequence in the acdon in utility
texts.

The percentage of students aged 14 who do
not reach the level of 250 is 75%. Three quarters
of Spanish students aged 14 thus have difTicultíes
in íntegTating the information in the texts and to
produce a new one, as well as to interpret the
main ideas or evalúate the elements of rhetoric.

A positive evolution is noted between 14 and
16, although the levéis reached at that age do not
imply a consistent improvement. Thus, 73% of
the students aged 16 pass the level 250, so they
are able to understand the meaning of abstract or
infrequent words, the double meaning used in
literary texts, the literal meaning (the central
idea, the characters, the author's thesis), the main
ideas in texts, the rhetoric valúes in informative
texts and the information in informative and lit-
erary texts to obtain a new one. One must not
forget, however, that 27% of the students do not
achieve these objectives.

The percentage of students of 16 who do not
reach level 300 amounts to 77%. These students
have dÜTiculties in interpreting secondary ideas

or in recognising double meaning and the fig-
ured sense of somt texts.

Attention will also have to be paid to the
marginal percentages, upward and downward. We
ascertained, for use 14 and 16, the presence of a
minority of students (5% in both cases) who seem
completely beyond any reading learning and thus
in severe inferiority. At the high end of the scale,
scarcely 2% of the students of both ages clearly
seem to stand out from the whole.

GRAMMAR AND LlTERATURE

Evaluation of Grammar and Literature was based
on analysis of the morphology, syntaxis, lexis and
semantics, and knowledge of types of texts. The
morphology block concerns üie form and func-
tion of words. Syntaxis the structure and type of
sentences. The lexical and semantic concerns
vocabulary, classes of words and lexical levéis
(technical, cultured and vulgar vocabulary, etc.)
and the meaning of words (monosemy, homo-
nyms, synonyms, etc.). Text typology covers the
subject of text classificatión according to purpose
(description, narration, argumentation, etc.).

Table 3 shows the average percentage of cor-
rect answers by students aged 14 and 16 in Gram-
mar and Literature.

Table

Áreas

3. Average percentage of correct answers in Grammar and

Giamimar and Literalure

Average percentage of correct

Age 14

Literature

answers

Age 16

GRAMMAR

Morphology

Syrttaxis

Lexico-semontic

Text lypology

LITERATURE

Theory

History

TOTAL

52%

55%

72%

37%

51%

53%

65%

51%

53%

52%

47%

48%

52%
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In Grammar and Literature, the national aver-
age ubtained from the tests administered (o tht-
students aged 14 was 225.73 points, Iving betwcen
the anchor points 200 and 250. This means that
the average 14 year oíd student is able to perform
ihe tasks linked lo level 200, allhough he still has
not reached the conipetencies of point 250. As to
siudents aged 16, the naüonal average was 267.11,
that is to say, somewhat more ihan 41 points

above that for those. aged 14, tfius lying between
250 and 300.

Table 4 shows the definitions of the perform-
ance levéis in Grammar and Literature, specifying
the schools and knowledge the students are able
to master ¡n each one of the levéis. They also
show the perccntage of students located in each
leve! and lile percentaje of siudents who pass
each level and the lower ones.

Table 4: Levéis in Grammar and Literature. Percentagea of students aged 14 and 16 by level

Lew;-.

Skills and kr*cnledge 'n Gramma' • ..lents exceed

Tne Ageu 14 Agea 16

400

Knowing me meaning of words in figured sense
in an idiom

Knowing the meaning of infrequent terms

Assigning the funefion of the subject to a
subordinóle proposol in a complex sefitence

350

• Identifying fhe subjed in simple sentences with
personal pronounj in a tonal and otoñal
forest with (he complemenf function

• Knowing the meaning of a latín colloquial
phrase

• Knowing the object of the type of argumentalive texf

• Knowing the ñame of me specific poetic forms
(elegy, lyric)

• Knowing the elements tKot charocterise the dramatic
genre

• Recognising a simile os a literory figure in analysis
of a fext

• Associating Romanticism with the type of atmospheres
recreated irt the works of that period

• Matching me first Spanish Grammar with the nome
of its aufhor

300

• Identifying nouns os a morphologicol category,
regordless of the context of the sentence

• Identifying words as clossifiers when in the context
of a sentence

• Identifying subordinaron in complex sentences

• Assigning the functíon of attribute to noun clauses in
simple sentences

• Knowing the moin elements of a narration

• Appiying rules to me analysis of verses to calcúlate me
syllables, determine me rhyme and type of stanza

• Identifying the epic genre
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(Cont.) Tabte 4: Levéis in Grammar and Literalure. Percentages of students aged 14 and 16 by level

SSíills ancj knowledge m Grammar and üteralure

Leve!

Students on
each level (%]

Sludents e<ceeO
ttie level (%)

The stubents are able lo understana . Aaea 14 Aged 16 Aged Aged 16

300

• Identifying personificaron os a literary figure

• Recognise significan! poets of the 1 7th Century as
contemporaries

• Identify, among different dassicol works written up
lo tfie 16th Century those which ore eadier in Kme 21 24

250

• Knowing the non personal verb forms in irregular
conjugaron

" Knowing the phenomeno of polysemy and anfonyms,
ídentifying the lalter in text anolysis

• Understanding logicalsemontic parallelisms

• identifying the grammaNcol sentence as a linguístic unit

• Knowing the modes of sentences

• Assigning the subject and direct complement functions
to noun da uses in simple sentences

• Knowing the definition of the verse in major poetry
¡n -Spanish metre

• Knowing the identifying features of ihe fable and
comedy

• Associaling the titte of a dossical novel witti the

literary subgenre to which it belong (Picaresque) 26 40 28 64

• Identifying words as nouns in the context of the
200 sentence

150

100

• Recognising jynonyms 46

24

2

28

8

—

74

98

100

92

100

—

In ihis área, the easiest tasks for students aged
14 were those related to the dimensión ol'lingiiis-
tic rules (that is to say, recognition of synonyms
of familiar words, associaling words. identífication
of the noun in a sentence, etc.). The more díffi-
cult tasks were shown to be interpreta ti on of fig-
ures of speech, the knowledge of the meaning of
argumenUtion and knowledge of concepts in tht-
literary field. The students aged 14 also had diffi-
cultíes in tasks requiring knowledge of the non
personal verhal forms of irregular conjugation.
knowledge of polysemy and antvnyms, identüica-

tion of a grammatical sentence, adequate assign-
mentof functions of the subjeci and complement
in simple sentences and recognition of the liter-
ary subgenres and identification of their charac-
teristics.

Among those aged 16 the easiest tasks were
those involving recognition <>f whole sentences,
knowledge of synonyms of specific words and
identification of adverbs and transitive verbs.
However, these students had difficulties to deal
with matters requiring some s^niactical functions
(mainly when faced wiih subordínate or complex
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semences), substitution of scniences of similar
contení, the conicnt of theory and history of lit-
eraiure (especially lo recogníse (he charaeleristics
of the literary periods and the dramatic and po-
etic genres). In general, it seems to be easier for
Students aged 16 to dt-al with cognitive operatíons
related to application oí rules ihan those related
lo kiiowledge of different con ten Ls.

The analysis of |he rt-sults on the performance
scale is not positive. Although 74% of ihe stu-
dents aged 14 obeained more than 200 points. the
fact ¡s that only 46% are able lo solve reiated
mailers thai require idemification of words in
semences as nouns and recognilion of synonyms,
and 26% showed no ski 11 or knowledge whatsoev-
er in these arcas. The resull shows that, evidently
most of the students do not reach the minimum
level required for that age. Otherwise, almost 72%
of the students do net reach level 250, what means
they have difficuliies in gnimmar lo recognise the
non personal verb fonus of irregular conjugación,
polysemy, amonyms, lo ¡dentify a granimatical
sentence or propcrly assign ihe functions of the
subject and direct complemeni in simple sentenr-
es. As to literature. they have diffitulties to recog-
nise the literary subgenres and ídentify theír char-
acterisíics.

A certain amount of progress is noted in the
si lúa ti OH at the age of 16, as the average rises 41
points. However, only 64% of the students of that
age are able to recognise ihe non personal verb
forms of (he irregular conjugation and the phe-
nomena of polysemy and antonyms, identifytng
ihe latter in text analysis, of understanding logi-
cal-semantical parallelisms, oí identilying the
grammalical sentence as a linguistíc unit, of know-
ing the modules of seniences, of assigning direct
subject and compleinent funclions to ihe nomi-
nal syntagma in simple sentences, to know ihe
definición of major verse in Spanish metre and
the features thai ¡dentify fable and comedy. of
associating the title of a classical novel wilh the
subgenre IO which ii belongs. This also means
lliat almost 369f do not rearh this level, thus ig-
iioring all these points. 11 ihe larget we set were
thai for level 300, 76% of the students would noi
reach it, as thev show their difTicutiies in identift--

ing nouns, assigning the function of al tribu te to
a nominal s\ntagma, identífving subordinatíon in
tomplex sentences or knov.ing ihe main elemente
of a narration; and as lo literature, they have dif-
ficulties ¡n applying ihe rules to calcúlale the syl-
lables in verses, or lo determine the rhyme and
type of stan¿a, or lo recognise significan! poels of
the 17th cenlury as contemporaries.

In general, the results must be qualified as
alarming, as. along with the 26% of siudents aged
H tneiiiionvd. 8% oi the students aged 15 show
no capacity or knowledge in these áreas. At the
highest end of the performance scale. only 3% of
ihe students aged 16 reach the 350 leve!, which
involves more coniplex tasks and relaüvely solid
Grammar and Literature content.

SPELLING

One musí remember what was stated al ihe begin-
ning: thai evaluación of spelling tovered a limiled
sample of studentó, and not al! evaluated in gen-
eral terms in the previous scopes.

The standard of spelling amoug .siudeuis aged
14 and 16 was meastired through A diciation test
consisting of a 71 word test (the test may be seen
in the relevant Rrpoii). The text contains 20 words
with spelling difficulties related to accents, 8
words with "h", t' with i lengths "b"/"v", 6 wiih ihe
letlers "g"/'J", 3 with ihe letters "x"/"s", 3 wilh
ihe letters "y"/"!!". ! wiih use of capital letlers
and S concerning word linking or separation,
involving a total of 53 spelling difficultíes.

For aualysis. the errors were classified in four
categories: actual spelling mistakes. which are
those involving spelling mistakes in ihe use of ihe
letters "d". "b"/"v", "g"/"j", "x'/ 's" and "yVHI";
mistakes in upper or lower case and use of the
hvphen to sepárale words; misiakes in graphic
aeren LS relaied to use of the t'Mr, punctuaiion
mistakes; and olher mistakes related lo adding or
leaving letters oul of words, changing leiters or
words, etc.

Table 5 shows ihe average nuniber of niistakrs
and tht-ir typital deviation for the samples aged
14 and 16 by type of mistake.
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Types of misiafce

Spelling mistakes

Accent mistakes

Punctuation mistakes

Other mistakes

Table

Average

6.29

7.56

0.94

1.81

5: Spelling (MEC Territory)

Average numbet of mistakes and

Age 14

Typical devtation

4.08

4.42

1.75

3.22

the ir iypical

Average

3.81

5.27

0.42

O.óó

deviation

Age 16

Typical deviation

2.86

3.67

0.90

1.29

This tablc shows that the students, those
aged 14 as well as 16, have notorious difficul-
ties with accents, as well as in correct spelling
using the letters "d", "b"/"v", "g"/"j", "x"/"s"
and "y"/"H", the use of upper or lower case,
and the hyphen to sepárate words. It is
obvious that the average number of mistakes
in these categories, more than 6 spelling
mistakes and almost 8 wrong accents on av-
erage at the age of 14 in a 71 word text shows
very poor performance in the learning of

spelling. At the age of 16, the average mistakes
decrease, so there is thus progress between diese
two ages. However, the averages of spelling and
accent mistakes, almost four for the former and
more than five for the second, for a 71 word text,
also shows a much lower performance than would
be desirable.

Table 6 shows the average number of mis-
takes and percentage of students who fail accord-
ing to the type of spelling diñicultv' for ages 14
and 16.

Table 6: Average number of spelling mistakes and percentage of students
who fail in each type of mistake

Age 14 Age 16
Types of difficully —

Accents

Actual spelling mistakes

Upper/lower cose

B/V

G/J

H

Y/LL

X/S

GU

Punctuation

Ottier mistakes

Letters exchanged

Words exchanged

Letters or words left ouf

Letters or words added

Word joining or separation

Average

7.56

0.56

0.61

0.32

2.30

0.62

0.25

0.25

0.94

1,01

0.91

0.72

0.20

0.38

Percentage

98.0

36.8

44.3

27.2

89.1

60.1

17.4

24.2

37.8

67.2

50.1

26.3

15.2

29.6

Average

5.27

0.30

0.29

0.19

1.31

0.53

0.17

0.20

0.42

0.69

0.43

0.13

0.11

0.15

Percentaie

95.3

24.2

24.4

17.0

72.3

53.0

14.3

19.2

26.2

51.4

31.0

9.2

9.0

13.3
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The results are proven to be ven' poor in terms
of the mistake average by n-pe nf mistake. More-
over, they show thai [he majoriry of siudents have
severe diffículty in the use of accents and the
letter "h". This is clear if one bears in mind that.
on one hand, 98% of siudents aged 14 and 95%
of students aged 16 made ai least onf mistake
related to the tilde, and on the other, 89% of the
suidents aged 14 and 72% aged 16 madc at least
one mistake related to ihc use of the "h". They
also have considerable diffículties with the letters
"y"/~W and mistakes in changing letters and
words.

WRfüEN EXPRESSION

The evafuation of writien expression, as in the
case of spelling. was resirirteri to the sample stat-
ed at the beginning o) this chapter.

The objective of the test was to evalúate the
level of skills among the students in writing
an arriculated narration. After a pilot lest, narra-
tive essays were noted lo provide more infor-
mation to evalúate skill levéis, narrative texts be-
ing considered those fornied by a description of
sequcnces of facts or relaied events, coiicerníng

personal experienccs or fiction. Due lo thís,
the following instructions were used lo concén-
trate and start off the task af written composi-
tion.

For 14 year oíd students: Write a Utirr to a sum-
mp) frinui trlling htm or her what happened at a party
yon liad a lol oj /un til.

For 16 year oíd students: Once upon a time thfre
was a child who toas vrry fond of animáis ... tlontinut
the taU to tell it to a smali fhiki.

Furty minutes were granted to write ihe essay.
The time was set on the basis of the experience
on ihe pilo! test. The use of a máximum of
three sheeis was allowed, and the possibility of us-
ing half a sheet as a draft prior to ihe definí tive
versión.

The same scale was used to classify the compo-
sitions for the students aged 14 and 16. The -si ale
consisis of 6 points defined by the amoiini of
eveuts or details of ihe story, and the quality of
the narrative, considering üie problem raised and
the way to solve it, as well as the relation and
sequence bctween ideas.

Table 7 shows the characteristics of the essays
by the students which define each one of the six
points on ihe scale called, froni the lowest to the
highest, "Descripiion of events", "Siory not deve

Table 7: Performance

Perfo'mance p.
level

levéis in written expression. Percentages

'IS

of students aged

On cach ¡é -̂;-.

Ago 14 Age 16

14 and 16

E*ceed

Age 14

by level

tho level

Age 16

Eloboroted
Story

• Describes a sequence of episodes in wfilch all the
elements ore developed well

• Problem solving is elabórate

• The events arise ancl are elaboroted ¡n a coherent,
well exprewed way

• Are adapted to the receiver 2% 15% 2% 15%

Developed
Story

Describes a sequence of episodes ¡n which the majority
of the elements are cleorly developed with • simple
solution to ihe objectives or problems

There moy be one or more problems

May include many detoils 18% 38% 20% 53%

Extended » Describes o sequence of episodes including details
Story oí most of the elements in the story
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(Cont.)

Performance
level

Table 7: Performance levéis In written expression. Percentages
aged 14 and 16 by level

Charactenstics oi writing by trie students
On eacti level

Age 14 Age

ot

16

students

Exceed

Age

[he level

14 Age 16

Extended
Story

• The stories ore confused or incompleto [at the end,
the ob|ectives oF the per ion s or problems no! adequately
solved are ignored, the begínning is nof related to the
rest o( the story ond the internol logic or vefocity of the
actions by the characters is not maintatned)

• There are some problems with syntaxis 35% 30% 55% 83%

Basic
• Describes a series of events, giving detoils on some

aspectt of the story

• The story locks cohesión, because problems willi
syntaxis, sequencing, omission of events or the end no!
beinq developed 30% 14% 85% 97%

Undeveloped • Consists of a Í¡st of Itnked events
Story • Describes more thon one event

• Little detoil is given as to the context, the characteristics
or the event 13% 3% 98% 100%

Description
of ecents

• Consists of a lisl of minimolly reloted sentences
• Consists of a li&t of sentences that describe a unique

event 2% - 100% —

The rcsults show that, at age 14, 85% of the
students are able to write a basic story, that is to
say, one describing a series of events, providing
details on some aspects of the story (the events,
the aims of the characters or the problems they
are to solve), ahhotigh thcre may be a lack of
cohesión to the siory because problems of syntax-
is, sequencing, omission of events and an unde-
veloped end are detected; one must not forget
dial 15% of those students did not achieve thai
aim, as iheir narration was a series of rdaied
events without a detailed description of what hap-
pened or the contexts. At 16, almost all the stu-
dents, approximately 97% were able to develop ai
least that type of story.

55% of the students aged 14 and 83% of those
aged 16 are able to write long stories, which are
characterised by those describing a sequence of
episodes, including details on most of the ele-
ments of üie story (the context, ihe episodes, the
characters' aims, or die problems lo be solved),
alüiough ihe stories are confusing or incomplcte
{al the end they ignore the aims of ihe charac-
ters, or the problems are not properly solved, they

do not link the beginning to the rest of the story,
the intemal logic or veracity of the actions by the
characters is not maintained) and ihere are some
problems with syntaxis.

At the higher end of the scale, ihe siories
that describe a sequence of episodes in which
most of the elemcnts are clearly developed
{the contexts, ihe episodes, ihe aims of the char-
acters or the problems to be solved) with a simple
soludon to die aims or problems, in which there
may be one or two problems, or many details
or extended stories may be included, are written
by 20% of students aged 14 and by 53% of stu-
dents aged 16. However, only 2% of the students
aged 14 and 15% of ihe s luden is aged 16 write
elabórate stories. These compositions are charac-
terised by being adapted to ihe reteiver and de-
scribing a sequence of episodes in which all the
elements are developed well (the contexts, the
episodes, the aims of the characters or
the problems to be solved) in which ihe problem
solving is elabórate and ihe events take place
and are elaborated in a cohereni, well expressed
way.



Charactertstics of writrng üy tfie stuaenis
ACADEMIC PEfiFORMANCE

ln any case, clear progress is noted in (he stu-
dents' skills between age 14 and 16, there being
a notable increase in the complexitv of thc texis
the students are ablf lo produce ai I (i compared
with those at 14.

ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE IN

MATHEMATICS

The Mathematics tests were designed to take five
subáreas into account:

— numbers and operations;
— measurement:
— geometry;
— data analysis, statistics and probability;
— algebra and functions.

Within the scope of "numbers and opera-
tions", an attempt was marle al evafuating the
competence of smdenLs in use of difieren; tvpes
of numbers and operations and in handling pro-

portionality along with esrJmaúon and rounding
up. The block "measurement" considered the
skills in use of different conventional measure-
mem procedures and sysiems and in estimation
of lengths, surfaces and volumes. "Geometrv" in-
cludcd the spatial skills of the students and their
applicatíou to solving everv day problems. Thc
block "data analysis, stalisücs aiid probability" t'S-
timated the students' skills to ¡nterpret and reprc-
sent seis of stalistical data and information in a
simple way. and to predict probability results.
I^stly, the subarea "algebra and s" aimed to eval-
úate student skills in understanding and use of
aigebraic language, as well as interpretaron and
construction of funciiuns.

The quesüons were designed within these
blocks ti» alli>w esúmation of thc knowk'dge and
skills (»!' the studcnLs and their abiliiy t» apply
procedures and solve problems.

Table 8 shows the average percenlage of cor-
red answers in thc área of Mathematics and rel-
evan L subarcas. Cor students aged 14 and 16.

Tabte 8: Average percentage of correct answers by subareas in Mathematics

•'*.-• •• :••• : . e r c e n l a g e of c o r r e é i s a n s w e r s

Age Age 1C

Numbers and Operations

Measurement

Geometry

Data analysis, Stalistics and Probability

Algebra and Functions

46%

40%

44%

44%

40%

39%

44%

47%

60%

TOTAL 44% 49%

Thc subarcas ¡n whirh there seems to have
been better mastety by ihc II ycar oíd stiidents
are numbers and operadons, gfumetry and data
analysis, while those of measurement and algebra
provide worse results. At 16. ihe questions most
easily solved are those in numbers in operations,
and in algebra and functions, while in average
the have a fairly low result. It is thus clear that
most studenis have greater díffirulties in dealíng

with measurement related questions. It woiild thus
be ciinvi'iiiem t" rellcct on what causes there may
be for surh low performance and carry out de-
tailed analysis of the time spend on real practice
in ciass on this área of the subject, as well as the
space as.iígned lo it in the test books.

The national average obtained after tests ad-
ministered to students aged 14 was 226.1 points,
this Iving berween the anchor points of 200 and
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250. This means that the average 14 year oíd stu- The definitions of the performance levéis in
dent is able to perform ihe lasks linked to level Mathematics are shown on Table 9, specifying,
200 and still has not reached the skills of point for each «ne of the performance levéis, the skills
250. As to the students aged 16, ihe national av- and knowledge the studenis are able to master. Ii
crage was 263.1, ihat is to say, somewhat less than also shows the perceniages of students in each
37 points above that for 14 years, thus lying be- onc of the levéis and those who pass iheir respec-
tween 250 and 300. live level and, ihus, the previous ones.

Table 9: Mathematics levéis. Percentages oí students aged 14 and 16 by level

and knowledge m Mathemalics One each level Exceed Ihe level
Level

The sluOems are able to Age 14 Age 16 Age 14 Age 18

• Hove a high spalial capocity to ailow an estimatior»
of tfie size of fíat surfoces and regular surfoces

400 . u M boS¡c algebroic lools to handle expressions wim
symbols to solve problerm

• Interpret and assign probabilities to complex
rondom pnenomena — — — —

• Fluently use representations of figures, bodies ond
geometric configurations using tlie measurement
meosures to solve problems of surface and volume
estimation and perform geometric transformatíons

• Correct use of the powers to sotve problems

• Solving simple problems ¡n daily life using bosk
350 algebraic tools

• Knowiedge and ínterpretation of bosic stotisticoJ

concepta

• Estímate samples in simple situations

• Mastery of tfie relation of proportion

• Fluent use of proportions and percentages in
solving complex problems — 39& — 3%

• Use of algebraic language to solve proctical problems
• Operatíons wilh fractionory numbers ín problems

300 'ñ ^ ° i l y ''*"
• Fluent handling of ihe concept of numerical proporlion

and <ts appllcotion to proctical situations
" Know lengtKs and iurfaces of spoces ond objects
• Use rounding up or down
• Have noiions of rounding up A% 20% A% 23%

• Sofve simple problems in doily life that include
relotions of numerical proportion ond percentoges

• Knowledge of Hat bodies

• Hove notions of geometry of the friangle and of
simílarity between (igures
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(Cont.) Table 9: Mathematics levéis. Percentages of students aged 14 and 16 by level

Level
Sktlls Bnd Knowledge in Mathematics One each level Exceed !he leve)

Age 14 J"-ge Age

250

Solve simple linear equations

Have notions of probabilily

Estímate probobility ¡n simple equotlonj
(laplace's Law)

Draw simple graphs

Interpreting frequency hables 24% 39% 28% 02%

200

• Solve simple problems in daily life wirh simple
algébrate operations, estimotions and rounding up,
and infuitive statistics concepts

• Interprel simple graphs

• Express and recognise easy problems in algébrate
longuage 44% 28% 72% 90%

• Perform basic algebroic operations witfi simple
fractionary numbers 27% 10% 99% 5 0%

100 100% -

The students aged 14 had difíiculties in an-
swering questions involving performance of oper-
ations with fraítions, talculation of áreas, memo-
risation of cenain basic formulas, handling uniLs
of volume and repiesfiuing function.s. Thcy also
had difficulties in solving problems involving rela-
tions of proporliimalitv or percentages. applica-
tion of knowk-dge to triangle geómetra- and in
solving simple linear cquaiions. As to students
aged 16,the most diffirulr tasks seemed to be
performance of operations with powers and those
requiring a spatial view of figures, such as repre-
senting functions, and handling conventiotial
measurement uniis m calcúlate áreas and vol-
umes.

Ai [he age of 14, the global result showed that
72% of the suidenrs passed level 200, which
means they are able lo solve simple problems in
daily life through simple algébrale operatíons,
estímalions and rounding up. and intuitive con-
cepts of statislics, iuterprft simple graphs, express
and recognise simple problems in algebran: lan-

guage. However, 27% only knows how Co hand'e
basic algebraic operalions wilh simple frattionary
numbers and 1% is nol able lo achieve the most
basir skills specified in the performance levéis.

Likewise, ii was also noted that 28% of [he
students achieve the relevant skills for level 250.
that is to say, are able to solve simple problems in
dailv life that include relaüons of numérica! pro-
portionality and percentages, to know fíat bodies,
have notions of probabilin,1 and geometry of ihe
triangle and simiiaiiiv of figures, to solví* simple
linear equatiuns, eslima te the probability of sim-
ple sitúa tío ns (the La place Law), constnict simple
graphs and inicrprei tables of frequencies. How-
ever, when the contrafy is considered, this also
means that 72% of the students aged 14 do nol
reach that level.

At the highest end of the performance scale,
4% of the students exceed ihe 300 cut-ofi point,
so in addilion to the aforemenúoned. they are
able to used the algebraic language to solve prac-
ücal problems, perform operations with fraction-
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ary numbers in problems in daily life, fluenüy
h and le the concept of numerical proportionality
and apply it to practical situations. lo knowledge
ihe lengths and surfaces of spaces and objects, to
han die the measurement systems for lengths,
space and object surfaces, over or underestima-
tion and nave knowledge of roundíng up.

Al the age of 16, 10% of the siudents is only
able to perform basic algebraic operations with
simple numbers. Moreover, 28% is only able, in
addition to the above, to correctly solve the mat-
ters described above at level 200. This result is
obviously unsatisfactory, as more than a third of
the sample of siudents aged 16 only masters the
four rnost basic skills defined in ihe performance
levéis.

If the 300 level on the scale is taken, scarcely
23% of the studcnts aged 16 are skilled enough
to solve the questíons included. There are few
students (3%) who reach levei 350 and. thus, the
aspects defíned.

Overall, the results in Mathematics may not be
considered satisfactory. The performance levéis
achieved ai 14 and 16 years oíd are ttnder no
circumslances near to the desirable ones. On the
other hand, although there is progress of 37
poinis between ihe two ages, it seems to be insuf-
ficient progress.

ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE IN
GEOGRAPHY AND HISTORY

Evaluation of the áreas of Geography and History,
like in ihe cases of Spelling and W'ritten Compo-
sition, was restricted to the MEC Territory, that is
to say, the ten Autonomous Regions undergoing
full devolvement in educadonal matters.

In the área of Geography, the knowledge of
Physical Geography and Human Geography was
appraised. The test includes ítems from Physical
Geography related to the wealher, topography,
surface waters, vegetable formations and the
physical regions. In to Human Geography, it ap-
praised matiers of human and cnvironmental
ímpact, cultural change, the characierisücs and
distribuúon of the urban and rural populatión,
the economk factors, political organisation and

the cultural regions. Along with these coments,
an attempt was made at estiraaüng the student's
capacíty to know, understand and lócate contents,
and to applied diverse lechniques and tools to
these.

The blocks of History concern the time period
covered by their tille and include Prehistory,
Ancient History, Medieval History, Modern Histo-
ry and Contemporary History. These also consid-
er ihe capacities of knowing, understanding and
explaining, along with applícation of diflerent
techniques and skills.

Table 10 shows the average percentage of cor-
reci answers in ihe área of Geography and Histo-
ry and relevant subareas for students aged 14 and
lfi.

The sample aged 14 and that aged 16 obteined
results showing the students were able lo answer
46% of the answers correctly in die tests. One
must remember ihat ihe test for age 16 ís ai a
higher level than the one for age 14. In both
cases, the results in ihe área of Geography are
also better than those in Hisiory, as ihe students
aged 14 answered 51% of the answers in Geogra-
phy correedy, and ihose aged 16 53%, while in
History the average percentages of correct an-
swers were 42% and 41% respectively. Wiihin ihe
fieid of History, although the results were relative-
ly balanced, Ancient History and Contemporary
History seem to have the lowesi results, and Me-
dieval and Modern History better. in Geography
the results are fairly similar, perhaps with a slight
tendeney for the results in Human Geography to
be slighdy better.

The resutting average (MEC Territory) after
the lests administered to 14 year oíd siudents was
228.26 poinis, lying between the anchorage points
of 200 and 250. This means that the average 14
year oíd student is able to perform the tasks
linked to level 200 and has not yet reached the
skills at poini 250. As to students aged 16, the
resutting average was 269.59, that is lo say, some-
what more than 41 points above that for 14 years
oíd, thus lying between 250 and 300.

Table II shows the skills and knowledge in
die área of Geography and History for each one
of the performance levéis, as well as ihe percent-
ages of students who pass each level.
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Table 10: Average percentage of correct answers by subareas in Geography and History

Áreas
."verage peiceniage Ot correct ansv.fi'

Age 16

HISTORY

Prehistory

Ancient History

Medieval History

Modem History

Contemporary History

GEOGRAPHY

Physical Geography

Human Geography

42%

38%

38%

47%

42%

42%

51%

49%

52%

40%

41%

39%

44%

38%

53%

53%

5A%

TOTAL 46% 46%

Table 11: Performance ¡n Geography and History. Percentage of students per level

Level
knowleage in geog^ap^y ana Hislory •-a-i''- ievei L: me level

The siudents a<e adíe lo Age 14 Age 16 Age 14 Age 16

400

• Know originol place ñames oí spots of historie interest

• Know rhe people responsible for trie importan) polilical
changes in modem ond contemporory Spain

• Place periods the History oF Spain in chronological order

• Know me plans of cities from a historie point of view

350

* Hove a delailed Itnowfedge of the History of Spain since
the moorish invasión, in art ond social-political and
economic evolulion, in rhe setting of European evolution

* Interpret grophs of (fie population and maps

* Use global informaron on rhe present doy world

* Know the characteristics that define the past ond present
political systems

* Reíate characters, peoples and specific languages with
historical events 2%

' Know geogrophic, climatic and economic facb obout
America, Eastern Europe and Asia

300 • Master historical time os to the evolution of ¡deas and
rhe most outstanding events from the l4th century till
present in Europe and Spain
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(Cont.) Table 11: Performance in Geography and History. Percentage of students per level

Leve!
• iDhy and ••,ee'J Ule level

The sludenis a' Age 14 Age 16 Age 14 Age 16

* Identify the main climatic and orographic fealures
oF the world

300 * Know me importan! landmarks in Spanísh art ond
litera ture

' Know the most importan! effects and the presence
of Spain in Americo 19% 6% 21%

250

Know the ciimotic features of the Mediterranean región

Know the main historie and cultural developrnenh of
the Mediterranean bastn

Know the production features of underdeveloped countries

Idetitify the location of far away events or countries

Know ¡m portant features of the Spanish people 27% 50% 33% 71%

Know the features of me Spanish production system

Know the most outstanding European historie moments
ond characters

Establish simple relations belween facts and consequences 38% 26% 71% 97%

200

* Know basic dota concerning the European climate

150 • Identify the features of ihe Spanish orography

Know the activities of prehístoric man 23% 3% 94% 100%

100 6% — 100%

71% of students aged 14 are able to under-
stand the characteristics of the Spanish produc-
tion system, the most outstanding moments and
characters of European history, as weil as the basic
facts of European weather and ihe acüviiies of
the prehistoric man, and are also able to establish
simple links berween facts and consequences and
to identify characteristics of ihe Spanish orogra-
phy, passing the 200 performance level. However,
nearly 29% do not reach this level. Al the 250
level. 23% of the studenis reach ¡i and 67% do
not reach it. The high raark zone (300 points or
more) is onh/ reached by 6% of the students of
that age, while a further 60% is located at the
lowest end of the scale, showing full incapacity to
successfully perform in the mínimum learning
foreseen.

At the age of 16, the results show clear progresa
compared with those al 14. However, those at 16
are not fully positive eíther, if tine bears in mind
that only 71% reach the aforementioned level of
250 and, thus, there is 29% what does not reach it,
26% of which remain on the previous level, that is
200, and 3% even below that. At ihe high end of
the performance scale, only 2% obtain outstand-
ing results. In what could be considered satisfacto-
ry performance, 21 % of ihe students pass level 300
and are able to know the geographic, weather and
economic facts of America, Eastern Europe and
Asia, lo master the historie time as lo ihe evolution
of ideas and the most outstanding events from the
19th Century to present in Europe and Spain, to
identify the main climatic and orographic features
of the world, and to know ímportant events in
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Spanish art and culture and ihe most importan!
efierts of Spain on America.

Overall, ii seenis that thesc results are far from
desirable. There is no doiibt thai it is importani
lo increase all the measures and acdons to man-
age to raise ihem.

ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE IN NATURE
SCIENCES

As in the case of Geography and History, admin-
istraiion of [he Sature Science tests was limited
exclusively to the territory of the ten Autonomuus
Regions managed by the Ministry of Eduration
and Culture.

The study of Nature Sciences covered analy-
sis of the capacitíes of the students in Biology,

Geology, Physics and Chemistry. In Biology the
contenta concentrated on themes related to
animáis, the human botly, the cel], erology
and ecosystems. and vegetables; in Geology, the
tests covered contenis on geomorphology, metc-
orology, mineral* and rncks, soils and piale tet-
lonics, and the universe; in Physics, ihey covered
eleciricity, magnetism, energy, forcé, matter,
moveraent, optics and sound; and in Chemistry,
the chemical changes, the strunure of matter and
carbón chemistrv. The capacities nf the students
were considered to ascertaín. understand and
interpret. apply and generalise these áreas of
knowledge.

Table 12 shows the average percentage of
correet answers in the área of Nature Sciences
and its relevant subareas, for students aged 14
and 16.

Table 10: Average percentage of correet answers by subareas ín Geography and History

Averaqe
Áreas

14

Biology

Geology

Physics

Chemisfry

43%

47%

36%

38%

52%

4 1 %

35%

38%

TOTAL 41% 41%

The global results show th;it both .students
aged 14 and 16 were able to correctly sol ve -i\%
of the questions in the tests. Biology and Geology
are the subjeets in whírh the besi results were
obtained, while those in Physics and Chemistry
were worse, not reachíng 40% correct answers in
either of the latter.

The resuliing average (MEC Territory) after
the lesLs administered to students aged 14 was
230.17 points, these lying between the anchora-
ge points 200 and 250. This means thai the
average 14 year oíd student is able lo perform
the usks related to level 200 and has not yet
reached the skills at point 250. As to the smdents
aged 16, the resulting average was 2(>7.-13, that
is to say, soinewhat more than 37 points

above that for 14 years, thus lying between 250
and 301).

Table 13 shows the skills and knowledge in
the Nature Science área for each one of the per-
formance levéis, as well as the percentages of siu-
denis who above earh level.

The global results indícate that 78% of the stu-
dents aged 14 are over the performance level 200,
rea< hing at least the knowledge and skills defined
in i!. However. there are 49% of these who only
achieve thai knowledge and skill, and no higher
target. Moreover, 22*í do not even reach that
mínimum level, and thus do not deserve to be
assigned any competente at all in the maticr. One
musí also point out the scarce mimber of studenLs
(3%) at thi.s age who reach level 300.
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Table 11: Performance in Geography and Hlstory. Percentage ol students per level

Skills and knowrteOge in geography ana History _-i leveí Exceed Ihe level
Leve)

The siudents are able lo Age 14 Age 16 Age 14 Age 16

• Have an advonced knowiedge of lond tectonics
[(oldí and rifts)

• fielato the píate tectonics to geological phenomena

• identify and anolyze the energy tronsformattons
that take place in everyday machines and ínslruments

• Extrapólate knowiedge of the beKaviour of dissolutions
to new situatiofis in which mere has been a
modification in the ¡nitial condilions

• Relote the chemical changes that have taken place
in a reacfion with h speed to apply knowiedge
of the theory of collisions

• Understond and interprel ihe exisling relationship
between the charocterislics of the elements and ihe
lypes of chemical links thot may be formed using these

• Infer characteristics of the dissolution of a compound
in water — — — —

• Compare severa] explanations given to ecologícal
problems and choote the most odequate one

• Interpret topographic maps ond be able to transíate
that Information in real scale

• identify and anah/ze situations in everyday lite
¡n which work ond energy exchanges toke ploce

• Effectively distinggish kinetic and potenlial energy and
relate ihem to other phystcal concepts sucti
as movement

• Calcúlate the linear acceleration of a moving body

• Use techniques to solve complex problems retated
to effort, mechanical energy, heat and power, being
able lo use the information obtairted to draw graphs

• AAaster tne procedures retated to mixtures and dilutions — — — —

• Know the changes in relief due to externa I and
interna! geological aaents

" Provide geological explanations of the features of
rocks and identify their posiíble use in daily life

• Know the origin, consolidation and structuring of the
loyers of the Earth

• Master the processes of feeding and nutrition ot cell
ond organism level, in the differerit groups of animáis,
vegetables, bacteria, algae, funguses, etc.

• Solve complex problems (in which two or more
concepts are relatad) of forces and movement

• Propose simple experiments to check that valúes
obtained from differenl measuring a p para tuses
are corred
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(Cont.) Tabie 11: Performance in Geography and Hístory. Percentage of sludents per level

i" i !s i -• - •• :-dge in geog/aony s1 Qr • vi Exceed the level
Levei

The sludents are aDIe to AQP •*•! Age 16 Ai-.- '•• --gt.- i r

• Identify tfie fortes involved in differenl situolioni
in daily iife

350 * Recognise rhe importance of chemicol reacfions in
relaHon to processes requíring energy consumption,
in biológica! procedes and In material
synthesis processes — 3% — 3%

• Identify and onalyze soil componente

• Expía i n the mechan i sms for folds and fifís to appear,
reloted to the different types and their causes

• Prepare hypotheses on the movement of the planets

• Have bosic knowledge of fhe transmission of hereditary
characteristics, applying simple laws of generics

• Understond the flows of matter and energy in di ver se
ecosystems

• Associote different animal ond vegetable taxonomy
300 with the procedures for their vitol functions

• Idenlify the Forces involved in the different daily
Iife situations

• Master the concepts reloted to electric phenomena
(charges and electric power)

• Have consolidoted the principies and rules of
formulation, applied to organic and inorganic chemistry

• Understand tHe meaning of chemical equations
[knowíedge of the energy exchanges io chemical
reactions, interpretation and represenWtion of chemical
equations and equation adjustment)

• Identify chemical reactions ¡n daíly Iife situations

• Know the states of marter, identifying it by its most
important properfies 3% 21% 3% 24%

• Determine different woys to crop on all ktnds of soil

• Identify exisfing types of rock from the forms of relíef

• Understand fhe displacement of ihe íectonic plotes and
iKeir relafion to the geological change* in rhe continents
and their influence on the evolution of living beings

• Explain the levéis of organisation of me different
ecosyslems

• Estoblish relations between vegetable morphology and
250 physiology

• Intégrate knowledge of energy and movemenf, being
ab'e to derive characteristics of the bodies according
to chonges of energy

• Apply simple rutes of chemical nomendature and
formulation

• Know the characteristics of the different materials 26% 4% 29% 65%
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(Cont.) Tabte 11 : Performance in Geography and History. Percentage of students per level

Leve I
Shills and knowleOge in geography and HisiOry Exceed !he level

he students are able lo Age 14 Age 1É Age 14 Age 16

• Interpret weother mops

• Relate series of doto, as meferological data and their
relfevant simple graphs

• Establish relations in the sky to ollow geogrophic
orientation

200 " Provide plausible explanatíons os to diFfereoí types of
relíef being formed lo choracterise a landscope

• Associating negatíve dietory hobits to their
consequences for one's heallti

• Describe me function of nutrition in ifie humor» being

• Identify tfie major taxonomic groups of animáis
ond plañís

• 5olve simple problems involving me movement
of bodies

150

100

49%

20%

2%

29%

ó%

—

78% 94%

98% 100%

100% 100%

At age 16, 65% of the students are above level
250 with ihe relevant knowledgc and skills Again,
one must note that 49% of them remain at that
level without greater achievement. A very high
percentage (29%) still remains below the 200 lev-
el, that is, with frankly insaüsfactory results, and a
minority (6%) seems completelv bejond all leam-
ing of the subject, not having achieved any of the
skills measured by the test.

It is obvious that these results can not be con-
sidered positive, ¡n spite of the progress between
one age and the other, which on the other hand
is not excessively high (37 points), as we have
seen.

Differences ¡n performance

A diagnosis of academic performance in the edu-
cational system would evidently remain incom-
plete if it did not provide some clues as to ihe
existing differences within it. If the fundamental
objective aimed at is lo discover possible failings,
in order to deal with them properly, it does not

seem logical to then stop short at mere general-
isaiion, without going into the de tai 1 of lo what
extent these may be applied lo the different con-
texts and áreas of action. Staiistical averages and
general valúations are undoubtably most usef'ul,
as they provide an global vicw of the problems
and their possible solutions which is valid to ori-
ent overall educational policy and for schools and
educational agents to reflect on. However, the
mi-asures are always calculated from diverse re-
sults, and they may on occaaions conceal extreme-
ly \<arying situations. It is thus necessary to go into
each case in detail, at least in sectors and áreas of
action thai are inherently natural to the actual
educado nal system.

The dcsign of evaluation of school results was
conceived, from the offset, in order lo be able to
cover this differential study in the sectors and
áreas that especially affect the Spanish education-
al system. Our educational system is, above all, a
system that has already been decentraüsed and ¡s
about to undergo further decentralisation; in a
short lime, all ihe educational management will
in fací be greaüy regionalised, which means,
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among other things, ihat [he task of correcting
shortcomíngs detecied 10 dale in academic resulls
will mainly be assigned to ihe Regional Auihori-
ües. Our educaiional svstem is also, bv express
constitutional mándate, a system in which ihe
public and prívale sector Uve together peacefullv:
il is not a matier of scarce relevance to note the
contraste, as to resulte, ihai there may be between
these. In more conjunciural terms, our educa tion-
al system is now the siage for diverse approaches
to curriculum, as the reform enacted ¡n 1990 has
not yet been fully established nationwide in a sim-
ilar manner; allhough preciselv due to this, it has
bfen prematurc to attempt to diagnose the ef-
fects of the reform; the daia the evaluation per-
formed provides us as to this is not lacking in
interesi or appropriateness eilher. Î astly, there is
also the possibility of obtaining comparative in-
formation on the possible usefulness, by cross
¡ndexing the resulls and cenain personal varia-
bles as, for examplc, thal relaúon to the sex of
the students.

In trie following pages. we shall provide a very
bricf dt'scription of these iour sectors or áreas of
differenliation. In the presentation we have cho-
sen, in reverse order from that just listed, which
is not the same as that used in the Repon on "Eval-
uation of Academic Performance" either. One
must remember, before underlaking this task.
wliat was stated to a certain exteni in the intro-
duction: just as we are not able to explain ihe
reason for the difFerent resulls obiained in the
different subjeets, neither are we able to explain

the differences in results between both territorial
fields or seciors of action. This ¡s an extremely
complex task. which mav and surelv musí be car-
ried out, although il is far beyond the objectives
of this diagnosis - a situational diagnosis • we have
been commissioned. The Rfport we have taken as
a reference makes only une exceplion to this rule,
and not with the intention of explaining the in
depth, but rather [o provide a merely indicative
answer to a frequent question: that of to what
extent thf family social-<-u)[ural rontfxt inlluenc-
es academic results, and lo what extent that facto
may explain some differences, such as for exam-
ple those between publie and prívate schools. We
shall thus refer to the matter at the appropriate
place.

DIFFERENCES IN PERFORMANCE

ACCORDING TO SEX

It is well known that the rales of developinent
among male and female siudents are differeiil, as
to the deveiopment of their skills and in their
interests in different subjeets, as to the actual
process of studv and leaming. Thus, it is usual to
note differences in ihe academic performance of
the siudents according to whether they are male
or female.

Table 14 shows ihe differences in male and
female siudeni performance for all the subjeets
evaluated in this studv.

Table 14: A ver age performance in the áreas evaluated according tú student sex and age

Áreas Retid ing
comprehenstofi

Grammar ana
Literature

Malhematics
Nature Science

(MEC
Terrüory)

Geogtaphy and
Hislofy

(MEC Temtory)

AGE 14 U: 1-1

Mole students 21 ó 269 220 2Ó5

Femóle students 22ó 274 232 270

228 269 230 271 230 278

225 259 231 265 226 263

Difference •10 -5 -12 •5 10 •1 15
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One may see from the resulte of the table that
the female students have a systematically higher
level of knowledge in Reading Compre hension
and Gr animar and Literature al both ages, whüe
the male students obtain better results, al so in
both ages, in Mathematics and Cieography and
History. In the área of Nature Sciences, female
students had a better performance at 14 and the
male ones at 16.

The greatest difference was found ai 16 in
Geography and History, where the male students
were 15 points ahead of the female ones on the
performance scale. Another notable difference is
to be found in Mathemaócs, where the male siu-
dents are 10 points ahead, a result which is usu-
ally obtained for snch study. as is the greater lin-
guistic development shown by female students of
tliat age.

DlFFERENCES IN PERFORMANCE BY

CURRICULUM APPROACH

As menlioned in ihe ¡ntroducu'on, diverse modes
of curriculum coexist in ihe Spanish system, which
may be taken by students aged 14 and 16, due to
the overtapping of difieren I formal structures in
the system, due to the LGE of 1970 and the
LOGSE of 1990.

In spite of this not being one of the funda-
mental objectives of ihe studv. establishment of
comparisons between the different curriculum
approaches may be of interest. However, these
comparisons must be interpreted with great cau-
tion due to two reasons. Firsily, between one must
bear in mind that the new ESO is in ihe process
of being implemented, and the grade at which it
is already implemented ¡s very difficull according
to such variables as the educational auihorio'es to
which the schools are assigned in each Autono-
mous Región, the siz«? of the schools and iheir
location, their holders, their regime of endorse-
ment, etc. Secondly, beca use ihe centres that have
already changed over from the oíd secondary
educaüon (LGE) to the new system (LOGSE)
probabíy have differeut characteristics and situa-
tíons to those which still teach within the frame-
work of the LGE.

Due lo this, one must consider that these com-
parisons perhaps do noi faithfuUy reflect the de-

gree of performance that may be achieved in the
new system. Moreover, due to the receñí siart up,
as of creation of the INCE in 1994, of the global
evaluation work on the educational system, a re-
liable reference ¡s lacking as to the fuiictioning
and performance of students from the oíd system
of ihe LGE aged 14 and 16 to compare against
ihe results of the new system, even in the case of
being able to evalúate the new system in spite of
its limited implementatíon.

Moreover, some of ihe data and its variability
is surprising and does not seem to have a simple
explan a tion. For example. the fact that, at the
age of 14, EGB obtains better results than ESO in
Grammar and Literature while ESO is proven
superior [o EGB in matheinatics seems, to say the
leasi, unexpecled. Thus, these faets and their
analysis musí be considered in provisional terms
un til future evalualions confirm the trends and
difieren ees pointed out he re.

AT 14 YEARS OLD

Table 15 shows the average performance in all
the subjeets evaluated, according to the different
educational modes for students aged 14: 8lh nf
EGB and 2nd of ESO. li also points out the cases
in which the differences between the modes are
signiñeant and in which direction.

At age 14, the results appear as equivalents for
2nd of ESO and 8th of EGB in Readirtg Compre-
hension, Nature Sciences and Geography and
History. However, there are two significan! differ-
ences. On one hand, the results show better per-
formance among EGB students than those in ESO
in Grammar and Litera ture, and on ihe other
hand, show better performance by ESO students
ihan those in EGB in Mathematics.

AT 16 YEARS a D

Like ín the preceding table, table 16 shows ihe
performance measurements for all the subjeets
evaluated according to the different educational
modes for students aged 16; 2nd of BUP, 4th of
ESO, 2nd of VT and 2nd of REM, along with the
cases in which the differences between these
modes are significan!.
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Table 15: Measurement of performance in the áreas evaiuated by curriculum approach at age 14

Subjects

Syllabus
lines

2nd ESO

8th EGB

Averoge

Significan!
differences

fieaaing
comp recensión

221

220

221

1

G ramear ano
Lite tatú re

222

227

226

-5
EGB > ESO

Mattiematics

231

225

227

6
ESO > EGB

Naiure bcience
(MEC

Teiritorv)

230

230

230

0

Geoyraphy ana
History

(MEC Terntory)

229

228

228

1

Table 16: Measurement of performance in the áreas evaluated by curriculum approach at age 16

Subjects

Syllaous
Nnes

2nd BUP

4th ESO

2nd VT

2nd REM

Averoge

Significont
dirferences

c . ion

283

273

246

252

271

BUP > ESO
REM, VT

ESO > REM, VT

Giammar and
L i leratufe

293

265

22¿

231

267

BUP > ESO
REM, VT

ESO > RÉM, VT

M al hem alies

279

267

228

258

263

BUP > ESO
REM, VT

ESO > REM, VT

Nature Saerice-
(MEC

Temlory)

276

274

22o

—

267

BUP > ESO > VT

283

271

233

—

270

BUP > ESO >
REM, VT

3

-y)

• VT

Al age 16, the results seem more roherent. as
the Bl'F studems perform bciujr in ¿ill subjt'cis,
than the students in the rest uf the curriculum
incides {KSO. \ T and REM). In tuni. students
stndying ESO also obtain bciter results in all sul>
jeets than students in VT.

DIFFERENCES IN PERFORMANCE

ACCORDTNG TO THE SCHOOL HOLDERS

Ic is necessary lo ht.-gin bv mcntiontii^ the care
with whirh ihis dala musí be iiuerpreicd in ils

provisional nature. One musí bear in mind that
Uie dt-grt-e ut iniplenientatiun nt ihe new syllabus
due to enacunent of the LOGSE is not the same
at public and priv-ale schools. Due to this, when
esiablishing compartsems between tfaching by
pubüf and prívate instituiions. uní' must consider
ihat ihe results of the comparísons would proba-
blv \fc diíTercnt ifihe degree of inip)«'itientatinn
oí ESO werc compietc at both types of schtxils.
Moreover, it is well known that the socio-cultural
background of students ailending both types ni
schools is gcnerally difíerent. in terms of the av-
erage cultural level of ihe students' families, as
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well as in lerms of ihe range and diversity of the
population each attends. This implies thai the
initial data, although inherenily interesting, must
be complemented by addiüonal studies and re-
ports to relate the academic results obiained lo
the school, family, social background etc., in
which these are produced.

STUDENTS AGED 14

Table 17 shows the measures of performance by
students aged 14 ¡n all the subjects evaluated ac-
cording to the holders of the schools, while point-
ing out the significant differences in performance
between public and prívate schools.

It is noted that, for the sample aged 14, prívate
schools obtain better results than state schools in
all subjects. It is interesting to note that the differ-

ence between both, in terms of performance scale,
is very consiant for the sel of áreas evaluated, and
die performance achieved by prívate school stu-
dents is approximately 14 points higher.

STUDENTS AGED 16

Table 18 shows the measures of performance by
students aged 14 in all the subjects evaluated ac-
cording to the holders of the schools, while point-
ing out the significant diíferences in performance
between public and prívate schools.

The results obiained al age 16 are initiaily
surprising. On one hand prívate teaching is supe-
rior in Grammar and Literaiure, while no signif-
icant differences are detected in the área of Ge-
ography and History. On ihe other hand. public
education obtains apparently betier results in

Table 17: Mea su re me nt of performance by school holders at age 14

Subiects

Ownership

State

Prívale

Average

Significonr

ditterences

Reading
comprehension

216

228

221

-12
Priv > State

Grammar and
Literatura

220

235

226

-15
Priv > State

Matnematics

221

236

227

•15
Priv > State

Nature Science
(MEC

Termory)

226

239

230

-15
Priv > State

Geograpriy and
Hislory

(MEC Terrilory)

223

238

226

-15
Priv > State

Table 18: Measurement of performance by school holders at age 16

Subjecis

Owneiship

State

Privóte

Average

Significant
differences

Reatíing
compren en sion

272

270

271

2
Priv > State

Grammai ana
Lite ral üre

266

269

267

-3
Priv > State

Malhematics

26Á

261

263

3
Priv > Stote

Nature Sctence
(MEC

Temtory)

269

263

267

6
Priv > State

Geography and
History

(MEC Temto'yl

270

270
270

0
Priv > State
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three áreas: Reading Comprehension, Mathemat-
ics and N'ature Science.

It is not easv to understand how the appreci-
able differences in favour uf private schools al age
14 in Reading Comprehension, Mathematics and
Nature Sciences turn m difffrenccs in favotu of
siate schools ai age 16. The Repon by [he Commis-
sion explains that the most probable cause of this
anomaly lies in the spurious effects caused by
aggregation of data in verv general categories
(which in scientific terminology is usually talled
"Simpson parados"). The hypoihesis deserves at-

leniion, as when the data is examined broken
down into curriculum approaches or by Autono-
miim Regions, this superioritv is not noted in state
schools at age 16. rather quite the contrary.

As may be seen in table 19, there are signifi
cant differences in favour of prívale schools in all
the subjeets in 2nd of BLP, and in Naiure Scienc-
es in 4lh of ESO. There are signifícam differenc-
es, although lesser, in favour of state schools only
in Mathematics in 4th of ESO and 2nd of VT.
The other differences, wheiher favourabie to one
sector or another, are not significant.

Tabte 19: Measurement of performance by school holdership and curriculum approach at age 16

Syllabus
lines

tit'LSb 'íectOfs

FieaOing comprenension Malfiematics
Nature Sciences
(MEC Temlory)

State Di(. State Pfiv Dit 1 ,\S!(3 Pr.

2nd BUP

4th ESO

2nd VT

282.68 286.34

273.1 271.35

246.22 246.27

•4.66 27686 283.91 -705

1.75 267.27 263.63 3.64

•0.05 230.26 225 92 4 34

271.21 281 25 -10.25

273.79 289.13 15.34

226.46 225.73 0.73

Table 19 includes only a reference to the sub-
jeets which were previously especially surprising.
However, one must add that also in the case of
another lwo (Grammar and Litcraiure, and Ge-
ography and History) the significant differences,
when there are any in the breakdowns, are in
favour of the private sector.

To sutil up, one may conclude. at least provi-
sionallv, awaiting later research lo check ihis more
fully, that academic performance in the subjeets
evaluaied ¡s usually superior in the private sector,
at age 14 as well as age 16.

THE INFLUENCE OF SOCIO-CULTURAL

FACTORS ON PERfOflMANCE

In comparison between thc publie and private
seClors. it is traditional to question the degret' of
incidence of socio-cultural factors on academic
performance by the respective studenis.

As this is research that fundamentally concén-
trales on diagnosis, that is to say, on describí ng

the presen! situation and not on explaining
its causes, the Coinmiitce in charge did not wish
lo put forward conclusive explanations as to
lhe hypothflical relations between these variables,
in-dcptli siudy of which would require more time,
dedication and use of additional methodo-
logy. The research has collected sufíicient dala
Cor ihc studv to be carried out al any time, and
the INCK will encimrage performance of ihe spe-
cific lasks in that dirertion, based on ihe existing
data. The ¡bport prepared by the dimmittee al-
readv has an addendum as a preliminarv ap-
proach lo ihe matter, thanks to which we have
been able to bring together ihe followtng tenta-
uve reflections:

• Indeed, as seems to be proven once more
by research, socio-cu I tur a I factors have a
clear incidence on student performance, at
state as well as private schools.

• The socio-cultural condilions considered in
the questionnaires (studies of ihe father and
mother and cultural resources in the home)
generally score higher for private than siate
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schools. In other words, according to the
data collected, the socio-cultural leve! of the
students at prívate schools is, setting aside
exceptions, higher ihan at state schools.

• The differences berween state and prívate
schools as to academic performance by the
students seems lo be partially explained by
these differences in socio-cultural level.

• However, once the said socio-cultural differ-
ences are subtracted or removed, there is
still a remainder of net difference between
state and prívate schools that is statístically
significant, in favour of ihe latier, the rea-
sons for which may not be put forward at
this stage of research.

• Lastly, when the incidente of socio-cultural
faciors on student performance is consid-
ered separately for state and prívate schools,
greater differences seem to be noted in
performance due to these factors, within the
publíc sector than in the prívate sector. It
could thus seem ihat prívale schools protect
the effect of these factors on student per-
formance to a greater extent.

DIFFERENCES IN PERFORMANCE BY

AUTONOMOUS REGIONS

An importan! component of all evaluation of ihe
educa t ion al system is comparison of the results in
lerms of the (erritories forming the Siate overa)I.
This comparative Information provides data on
the degree of difference between academic re-
sults arising in the differenl educational subsys-
tems. This is especially important to Uie Autono-
mous Regions presentty undergoing [he process
of devolution to full educational competencies.
One must bear in mind that, as of Ist January
1998 - once study of ihe diagnosis is almost com-
plete - the Balearic Isles already has full compe-
tencies in education.

STUDENTS AGED 14

Table 20 shows the measurement of performance
in Reading Comprehension, Grammar and Liter-
ature and Mathcmatics for the 15 Autonomous
Regions {in addition to Ceuta and Melilla) which
parücipated in the study of studenia aged 14, as

weü as the average performance in Nature Sci-
ence and Geography and History in ihe 10 Auton-
omous Regions of ihe MEC Tenitory.

The Regions thai obtained the best perform-
ance ín Reading Comprehension ai age 14 were
Aragón. Galicia and Cas lili a-León. Valencia, Ceu-
ta and Melilla and Murcia are at ihe other end of
the scale, with the worst performance.

in Grammar and Uterature, .Vagón and Gali-
cia also stand out with ihe best performance,
while Catatonía, Navarra and Murcia are last on
the scale for age 14 ¡n these subjeets.

Aragón leads the regions with the best per-
formance in Mathematics, followcd by la Rioja,
the Basque Country and Navarra. The Balearic
Isles, Valencia, Murcia and Ceuta and Melilla had
the lowest results in this subject.

Within ihe MEC Territoiy, in Nature Sciences,
Aragón again, and Castilla-León achieved ihe best
performance, while 1.a Rioja, Ceuta and Melilla
obtamed low results. In Geography and History,
Castilla-León, Aragón and Asturias had outstand-
ingly high performance. Calabria, ihe Balearic
Isles and Ceuta and Melilla obtained results way
below the average.

STUDENTS AGED 16

Table 21 shows ihe measurements for perform-
ance in Reading Comprehension, Grammar and
Literature, and Mathematics for ihe 15 Autono-
mous Regions which partidpated in the study of
students aged 16, and ihe measurements for per-
formance in Nature Science and Geography and
History in the 10 Autonomous Regions of the
MEC Territorv.

In Reading Comprehension. the Regions of
Madrid and Castilla-León are at the positive end
of the scale with tlie best performance al ihai age.
The students froni Valencia and Ceuta and Melil-
la oblain low results in these skills.

In Grammar and Uteraiure, Madrid, Castilla-
León and Galicia obtained the best resulis. The
results in Valencia are on the negalive side, beüig
notably below the average for all ihe Regions in-
volved in ihe study.

The students in Castilla-León, La Rioja,
Aragón, Navarra and Madrid obtained the most
outstanding results tn Mathematics. while Cátalo-
nia. Murcia and Valencia were at the bottom of
the scale. Ceuta and Melílla are at the extreme of
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Table 20: Measurement of performance in the áreas evaluated by Autonomous Regions. Age 14

Reading Grammar Mathematics N a l -
and Litera:.,--? MEL ! = " : :£ ' , ;

eograptiy
•a Histoiy

(MEC Te

ARAGÓN

ASTURIAS

BALEARIC ISLES

CANTABRIA

CASTILLA LA MANCHA

CASTILLA LEÓN

CATALONIA

CEUTA / MELJLLA

EXTREMADURA

GALICIA

LA RIOJA

MADRID

MURCIA

NAVARRA

VALENCIA

BASQUE COUNTRY

AVERAGE

232
225

216

222

216

227

216

212

215

230

224

223

210

218

213

224

220

237
231

219

229

222

232

216

223

223

241

232

233

213

215

219

22ó

226

245

228

215

229

220

232

224

208

222

231

242

232

213

239

215

242

227

238

226

225

230

226

238

—

201

226

—

211

232

222

—
—

—

230

236

236

209

212

222

239

—

205

219

—

223

232

219

—

—

—

228

Table 21: Measurement oí performance in the áreas evatuated by Autonomous Regions. Age 16

Gramioar
and Lileratuie

M alhema Ucs Naure Sciences
(MEC Terntory)

Geography
and Hislory

I MEC Terntorv)

ARAGÓN

ASTURIA5

BALEARIC ISLES

CANTABRIA

CASTILLA LA MANCHA

CASTILLA LEÓN

CATALONIA

CEUTA / MEULLA

EXTREMADURA

GALICIA

LA RIOJA

MADRID

MURCIA

NAVARRA

VALENCIA

BASQUE COUNTRY

AVERAGE

275
276

270

2Ó7

274

278

2óó

2Ó3

2Ó9

274

273

279

2¿6

273

262

~-

271

266
267

261

260

269

276

260

269

266

277

261

278

261

263

255
—

267

274

266

261

262

268

275

256

245

264

265

275

272

253

274

251
__

263

262
246

258

254

287

269

—

268

270

—

294

270

257

—

—

—

267

266

259

257

261

276

273

—

250

263

—

295

276

254

—

—

—

270
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insufficient performance, wilh resulta notoriously
far below the average.

In Nature Sciences in the group of MEC Ter-
ritory Regions, La Rioja and Castilla-La Mancha
obtained the best results. At the opposite end.
Cantabria obtained scarce results and Asturias
stands out for its significan! resuli. very much
below the average for the rest of the Regions. In
Geography and History, l a Rioja is outstanding
in the high band, while Murcia and Ceuta and
Melilla are notably low.

In Readíng Comp rehén si on, the Regions of
Madrid and Castilla-León are at the posidve end
of the scale with the best performance al thai age.
The students from Valencia and Ceuta and Melil-
la obtaín low results in these skills.

In Grammar and Literature, Madrid, Castilla-
León and Galicia obtained the best results. The
results in Valencia are on the negaüve side, being
notably below the average for all the Regions in-
volved in the study.

The students in Castilla-León, La Rioja,
Aragón, Navarra and Madrid obtained the most
outstanding results in Mathemalíes, while Cátalo-
nía, Murcia and Valencia were at the bottom of
the scale. Ceuta and Melilla are at the extreme of
insufficient performance, with results notoriously
far below the average.

In Nature Sciences in the group of MEC Ter-
ritory Regions, La Rioja and Castilla-La Mancha
obtained the best results. At the opposite end.
Cantabria obtained scarce results and Asturias
stands out for its significan! result, very much
below the average for the rest of the Regions. In
Geography and History, I-a Rioja is ouistanding
in the high band, while Murcia and Ceuta and
Melilla are notably low.

OVERVIEW

Overall, Aragón, Asturias, Castilla-León and
Galicia obtained higher results in Reading Com-
prehension, ai age 14 and 16, while Ceuta and
Melilla, Murcia and Valencia obtained ihe lowest
results ai buth ages. In Grammar and Literature,
Castilla-León, Galicia and Madrid obtained the
best results in both populations; ihe Balearic Isles,
Catalonia, Murcia and Valencia obtained the
worsi for both ages. In the área of Maihemaúcs,
Aragón, Cas ti ti a-León, La Rioja, Madrid and Nav-
arra are at the positivo end of the scale for the
sample aged 14 and ihat aged 16, while the Bal-
earic Isles, Ceuta and Melilla, Murcia and Valen-
cia are systematically located on the negalive side.

Within ihe MEC Territory, the students from
Madrid have ihe best overall resulis for ages 14
and 16 in Nature Sciences; the Balearic Isles and
Murcia obtained the lowest results for both ages.
In Geography and History, Castilla-León and
Madrid obtained good results at age 14 and 16;
the Balearic Isles and Ceuia and Melilla are the
lowest on the scale in both cases.

OTHER COMFARATIVE DATA

The Repon on Evaluation of Academic Perform-
ance provides other úiteresting comparative data,
laking the Autonomous Regions as a fundamental
reference poini and by crossing such variables as
school holdership and curriculum approach. Due
lo the nature of the global study presented here,
we are not able to go further into them, but sim-
ply inform the readers of their existence, availa-
bilitv and máximum interest.
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Syllabus and teaching metho">

Introduction

One of ihc five specífir objeclives poinied oui
within ihe Diagnosis oí'the Edueational system is
as follows: WTiat and liow are ihe students bring laught
(Elfatuation of Ihe sylkitrus and tearhing methods). The
aim ii lo analyzf whelhet Ihe nllabnses in forre arf the
mus! Mutable for ihe need\ of the sludents and Spanish
society al large. The IN'CE emrusted this objeclive
to a -Specialised Conimittee. commissioning ii to
sludy those aspccts of ESO (Obligatorv Secondary
Educatioii).

Aftcr a reaiistic analvsis of ihc existing possi-
bilitíes according to the time and resources avail-
able, the Commitlee considered ii should con-
céntrate oii an internal evaluation. taking the ESO
teacher as ihe main infomier, aimed ai opúmis-
ing teachitig. The íbllowtng work scheme was ihus
adopted:

• I'reparatiitn of a survev tu he iinsuered by
the ESO leaching staií. in ihe AutMiiiiniotis
Regions devolved ¡n educational competcn-
cies and ihosc operating in what is kni>HTi
as the "MEC Territon'",

" Collectitm of verbal infornialion from a se-
ries of Diagnosis Group sessions. lo be ai-
tended and panicipated in by toachers,
managemeni and ulher proíessionals relat-
ed to ESO.

• Preparation of a summarv report using the
data supplied by both the sotirces cited.

As to the stirvey, it consists of a total 325 ques-
tions on a set of 47 themes. The \^st inajority of
ihe items require an appraisal on a scale of 1 to
5, indicating different degrees of agreement or
frequeney. They were initíalh grouped in a series
ot'categorías aimed al providing <i response to [he
different aspeets invoJved in thf syllabus evalua-
tion. Specifically. it was slructured in ninc sets or
groups of \ariables, each one of which matches a

conceptual core of evident ¡ntert-si from a sylla-
bus viewpoint, as follows:

• Intentions, contcnts and goals of ESO.
• The pre-aciive phase: syllabus design and

scheduling.
• Teaching means and resources.
• The teaching process: strategies and meth-

otis.
• Diversiiv in ESO.
• Integration of students nith spetial educa-

tkmal needs.
• The evaluation procedures.
• The academic ,i[mosphcre and culture.
• The means of support and aid for the leach-

er's professíonal tasks.

The targei piipulaüon for the siudv is the set
of teachers who gave classes to students in ESO
during academic year 1996/97 in any of the fol-
lowing five subjfcts: Spanish Languagc. Matho-
matics, Social Sciences, Natural Sciences and
Technology. Due lo diverse reasons, the territo-
ríes of Andalusia. ihe Canaries. Ceuta and Melilla
were exiludcd. The population ivas stratified by
school holdership variables (stalf and prívate),
teaching experience, Autonomous Región and
the afori'inentioned subjeets.

Tablc 1 shows the number of teachers in the
samples: that designed (1) and achieved (2):

Due IO the design of the sample. each tearhrr
in ihe sample represents a significanlly difieren!
number of leachers accordíng to ihe región to
which he belongs. To correct this fact, a weight-
¡ng was ralculated, so each teacher contributes to
(he population esiimates according to the pro-
portion of the Auionomous Región represented
in ihe fuII population.

The high number of variables in the survev -
325 as stated - and their characteristics - a view-
ihat encouraged participation and collaboration
bv ihe Commitlec - demanded a statistical treai-
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Cota Ionio
Galicia *
Navarra **
Valencia '
Basque Country

MECTerritory

TOTAL

Table 1:

Populalion

28448
13431
3495

17128
10450
73531

146483

Sample of

%

19.42
9.17
2.39

11.69
7.13
50.2

teachers ¡n the

Sample 1

500
500
500
500
500
100

3500

study

Sample 2

458
542
427
528
441
891

3287

%

91.6
108.4
85.4

105.6
88.2
89.1

93.1

Weighting

1.56
0.Ó2

0.17

0.8
0.49
1.71

—

* These regions extended tfieir sample by tfie sloff teaching ide languoge of ttie región answering an extra questionnoire.
" The 427 teochers ¡n Novatra were ihe whole population teaching ESO in ttie región during academk yoar 1996-97.

ment to allow an nvervtew of the problems. Thus,
il was considered that the most adequale treat-
meni could be, in general terms, factor analysis.

The second step was to determine the mean-
ing of ihe differences in measuremenis between
each one of the groups of teachers making up the
sample. These sets by groups required ihe follow-
ing teacher identification variables lo be laken
into account:

• Sex (differences between points provided by
male and female leachers in the sample.

• Teaching body they form pan of: Primary
School Teachers assigned to ESO, Second-
ary Educatiun Teachers and Vocational
Training Technical Teaching Staff.

• Subject taught. In this case it was límited to
the following disciplines: Spanish Language
and Literature, l^anguage and Literature of
the Autonomous Región, Mathemalics, So-
cial Sciences, Natural Sciences and Technol-
ogy-

• Holdership of the school where taught: sute
or prívate.

• Teaching experience: more than 5 years, 6
to 10 years, 11 to 20 years and more than 20
years.

The quantitative dala was obtained by collect-
ing ihe information provided by teachers and
"managemeni" (principáis, inspectors, univer-
sity teachers, Trade Unionists...) at group work
sessions using the technicjue called Diagnosis
Groups.

The need to provide a flexible definí tion of

the scopes of the interrogatory was seen to be an
urgent requisite by the Diagnosis Groups. In the
case of ESO syllabus evaluation, ihe inventory
of questions it aimed to cover - not necessarily
in each session, but as a guideline to com-
plete ihe different sets of group sessions - was as
follows:

• The objectíves defined in the current laws
on ESO, as well as the áreas intended
for performance during thai period of
schooling.

• The tasks, functions and instruments re-
quired and used to prepare the classes.

• The teaching resources and means most
frequendy used.

• The lechniques and strategies normally used
by the teacher in class.

• The problems arising from integration, di-
versification and syllabus adaptations.

• Evaluations of ESO and the problems in-
volved.

• Promotion from one academic year to an-
other within ESO.

' The aunosphere al the school: tone, sense
and functionality of the leacher relations
with students, colleagues, parents ...

• The functions of the Orientation Depart-
ment, their sense and effectiveness.

• The design of the tutorials and abilíty to
provide a response to demanda related to
them.

• The functions of the Pedagogical Coordina-
tíon Committee and their possible effective-
ness.
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• The mosi urgeni needs that must be re-
sponded tu in order to increase the quality
of teaching in ESO.

• The time per week dedicated to each one of
the áreas.

A total of 37 Group Diagnosis sessions were
held, 33 of which were used. The remaining four
were eliminated frnm the start due to diverse
problems of a tethnical nature. The panicipants
in these Group Diagnosis sessions amounted to
252 persons, plus their respective coordinators.

Objectives, contents, resources

INTENTIONS, CONTENTS AND
OBJECTIVES OF E S O

The appraisal ¡n the survey by the teachers of the
objeciives, áreas and cross-curricular tfiemes are
very high, located between the appraisal "fairly
importan!" and "verv importani" (graph 1).

The appraisal made oí the objectives uf ESO,
just as expressed in the l.OGSE (an. 19) do not
give rise lo significan! discrcpancies in the data

collected in ihe survey, ñor in the Diagnosis
Groups. The criticism made of ihe objectives re-
fer tnainly lo ihe formal aspecis. not lo their
sense: appraisal* of the objeclives as scarcely real-
istic and general, and the difficulty involved in
their application to academic reality. In general
terms, one must emphasise the level of the exíst-
ing agreement.

The appraisal of ihe áreas h also positive.
Therc is critica! analysis uf the rhararierisiics and
peculiarities of the ESO syllabus, especially as to
the high number of disciplines. The áreas of the
ESO obiain the Highesi appraisal according to ihe
importaiice granied by the teachers: thev exceed 4
points on a scale ranging froni 1 to 5 (graph 2).

A problem that is especially relevant is ihe
time assigned to each one of ihe arcas. Diverse
interests are factors in this decisión, from ihose
attributable to ihe importance and appraisal of
the conients of each área in the suidents' training
to corporativist claims (graph 3).

It is curious that there is hardly a relation
between the importance granied to each área and
the timetable ihcy consider must be assigned lo
teaching the subject. Timetable and importance
do not match.

Graph 1: Appraisal of the intentions of ESO

Objectives Cross-curriculor Áreos
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Graph 2. Impor tance of the áreas
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Graph 3. Hours oí ctass per week ststed by the teaching staff
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SYUABUS AND TEACHING MEIHODS

The discrepancies between appraisal and time-
table seem lo be modulated bv assignment of the
teachers lo the arcas: the teachers in each área
tend lo demand a greater number of hours for
their own subjects.

Greatt-r iUtcntion lo the time dedicated lo the
instrumental .subjects is frequenüy claimed.

Activities considered as altemalive teaching,
such as Religión are closely related 10 timeiabling
problems. These acliviiies ihat are playful al times,
generally have a doublful consistency and use up
a considerable amouiit oí ihe timeiable. Inclu-
sión of these activities on the timitable gives rise
lo disagreement. Emphasis is made on the lack of
coherency of the time spent on ihese when so
little time is dedicaled lo oiher disciplines consid-
ered essential.

The o p tío nal subjects also cause particular
problems at schools, such as trióse reiatcd ti> teach-
ing aspee is (tcaching qualitv. siudent perform-
ance, contení of ihese disciplines, possibilities of
diversification, teacher qualification). Administra-
tive problems are also meminned. sucli as sched-
uling. [he conjunclioii of optimial and uh]¡galón'
status, or corporativist faclors implicii in their
optional nature al the schools. There is a ven' wide
range of cases: from "obligatory optional subjects"
at schools with a solé svllabus approach, to an of-
fer of subjects that may be considered irrelevant.
In any case, al ihe time the fie Id study was carried
oui, the offer was considered exressive.

The solutions proposed for the problems de-
tected as to their opiional nature concentrated
on ihe fbllowing basic groups:

• Kncouragement of ihe material resources to

attend to the optional subjects.

• I'reparation of a suffkiently elcar, explicit

set of rules.

• DeuiTiiinalion of clearly oriented iünerar-

ies.

• The formulas to select the optional subjects.

As to the last matter, selection of ihe optional
subjects, ihere is a series of proposals of notable
imerest, that may be stimmarised as follows:

• Poiming out the prinrities in the dífíerertt

nptioiial subjecis according to their inier-

esi.

• Delcgation of selection - or priority setting

- oí ihe oplional subjects by certain bodies

al the School.

• Performance of surveys among the students.

• Simple functioning of the market laws.

The cross-curricular themes are evaluated and

their contents considered importan!. However, in

svllabus projeets al schools and ¡n putting ihem

into pracüce. attention to these is scarce. These

are nol seen as a prioriry by teachers, whi> are

more involved in iniplcmentation oí iheir specific

área. The great diíficultv, or conditioning argued

is for essential coordination by the diverse teach-

ers so they may make a contribution from their

área, thai is coherent wñth the contri bu tions by

the others, in th<? cross-curricuíar theme con-

cenied. This is recognised to be too coniplicated.

The work the centres perform as to the cross-

curricular themes is carried out under severa!

fonnulae: monographic day conferences, short

period aimed at ailempiing treatment of a cross-

curricular (heme from different áreas, interdiscí-

plinarv Ireatment ufa cross-curricular theme dur-

ing a year, and anoiher the following year,

inclusión among ihe tutorial plan themes, etc.

THE CURRICULUM PROJECT AND THE

SUBJECT PLANNING

These objectíves and contents musí be sel down

in some planning instruments for the academic

tasks. Notebooks to prepare Icssons. cards, sched-

ules and syllabus projeets are somc ñames given

to these resourres that have a lot in commnn, ¡n

a ceremony thal to a great extern has a rhetoriral

dimensión.

The analysis made shows the coexistence of

four modules foreseen as for immcdiate imple-

meiitation of [he syllabus, ideiuified as:

" Convnttional filaniting. which reqmres use of

individual and depanmcmal prograniming,

svllabus adaptation. with priority considera-

tion of the objectives ihe siudents aim lo

achieve, the teaching material and resourc-

es avaüable. It supposes an acceptance of

coherent, valid programming, although with

a cenain sepaiation froni ihe prograiTiming

modes pi oposed by the educational reform.

• Planning basfd on experience, characierised by

use of the teacher's personal notes and

material, taken from previoiis coursts, the

texi book. and didactic book n orinal I v taken
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as a guideline. it involves alten tion to teach-
ing early foresight, although on the basis of
more functiunal, more traditional methods,
that perhaps may not have the technical
dimensión of those inciuded in the conven-
tion al planning, nor the sen se of up-to-date-
ness of the programming based on the Re-
form.
Planning based on the Reform, which involves
use of the instrumente desígned on the ba-
sis of the educational reform: the school
educational project, the syllabus project and
the annual planning.
Adapted planning which rejbcts a rejection ofthe
nform, which involves an atntude of lesser

acceptance of the Decree on the ESO sylla-
bus and a certain opposition to use of the
School Educational Project and the Syllabus
Project and the annual planning of the
school.

The resources comprising these four types of
planning have been evaluated on ihe basis of two
matters. One requested expression of the teach-
ers' opinión as to ihe importance of each of the
planning methods. The other requested them to
point out the frequency of their real use in teach-
ing (graph 4).

The School Educational Project and the Sylla-
bus Project are valued in a discreiely positive way.

Graph 4. Average appraisai of documents and Instruments for programming
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I I Importonce Use

However, they declared that their use is very low.
It is quite to the contrarv with more conventional
instruments, which are appraised at a much lower
level than used. Personal notes and the text book
above al) have a low rating, but are used a lol.
This discrepancy, along with ihe information
collected from the Diagnosis Groups seems to
emphasise that bureaucratic nature and disfunc-
tionality añect the resources proposed as altema-
lives, just as happened with others in their time.

The Syllabus Project nowadays - as were ihe Les-
son Preparation Notebooks or the Long and Short
Subject Plannings - have become an administra-
tive requisile: they are prepared, sent to the rele-
vant body, approved and then ignored. These
instruments do not seem to respond to a heanfelt
need.

However, the teaching staff recognises the
need to prepare a forecast of activities to be car-
ried out (4.6 average mark on a scale of 1 to 5).
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Functional, efficient instrumentation for
traching plaiining is a probiem that evidently has
not been solved.

There is also the arcusation of lack of coordi-
nation between the requisite levéis of ESO and
ihe Baccalaureate.

TEACHING MEANS AND RESOURCES

The appraisal the leachers make of the teaching
materials and resources shows that materiaís pre-

pared by themselves and the text books are the
mosi used bv the leachers, fairly far ahcad of the
remaining resources (graph 5).

If one bears in mind that in most cases the
material the teachers prepare themselves is simi-
lar to the text book - phoiocopies. sorae slides
obtained iroin books, notes, etc. - one must rec-
ognise the domínant role the verbal-iconic mate-
rial has and, especially, (he cext book in ESO and
teaching in general.

These results seem tu point towards the fact
that ihe controversy as to the text book has come

Graph 5. Use of syllabus materials and teaching resources

Teaching guides -

Audiovisual materials -

Computer material* -

Written press -

Referente boofcs

Ovn materials -

Materials by publisheri -

A text book -

to an end, at least al presem, through mas.sive
adopiion and use. Afier overcoming some criti-
rism during the first phase of ihe Reform. its use
has been recovered and has befóme general.
Surh generalisation gives rise lo <i series of prob-
lema deiected by the Diagnosis Groups, specifícal-
ly:

• The Syllabus Decree, thanks to the flexible,
opcn view wiih which ESO was conceived,
farilitates ihe possibility uf an approach lo
the arcas ihrongh deieliipnient. al the same
level, of different contents, which each pub-
lishinjr piuject orients and tnodulales in a
difíercnt way. This flexible oricntatíon is

appraised generically, bul pointing out that
it may Ijecome dysfutirtiunal, for example
in cases of studeni n-ansfer.

• The valué attribuU-d bv teachers to the book
as the planning guideline - airead y seen in
the syllabus design - means closing the sylla-
bus, thai in theon is open and flexible, and
it may only be understood as surh untíl
deciding on ihe book to be used.

• An exlernal aspect noted is the volume
and Mvight - plmical and i-conomic - of
the books and teaching material for each
course.

As to the remaining resourecs, the press and
computer media are the least used. In spite of
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one and the other having programóles aimed at
their disseminaüon and use, it seems that the
resuli is not what was expected.

Improvisa tion in the transfer of the first eyele
of ESO from Primary Schools 10 High Schools has
not brought about improvemeni in some case, but
rather a reduction in resources.

There seems lo be a certain relation between
availability and use i>f materials. The use of media
may be perfbrmed according to their availability.
The fact that personal material is the most fre-
quently used Ls perhaps due to the available re-
sources not being sufficiem to deal with the de-
mands of the school.

Graph 6. Appraisal and use of teaching materials
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The fundamental processes

THE TEACHING PROCESS

The teaching process, to paraphrase one of the
main defender; of the process-product paradigm,
is that which teachers perform in the classroom
with the collaboration by the students.

An educational reform involves an ¡mplicít
change in teaching processes, a change in meth-
odology. The change in coments is evident, al-
though the methodological modÜicaüon is too.

On the basis of the results of the survey, it is
noied that the most significant meihodologies of
the ESO may be iden tified as follows:

• Innovalive and participational methodology.
This means the teacher has organisational
flexibiüty to carry out Üie classes, frequendy

in groups, and uses an active, partícipatíon-
al methodulogy1 to encourage debates and
exchange of opinions. This coincides to a
great extent with the methodology pro-
posed in the reform.

• Convetttional methodology. This is aimed at
altemating, in development of the themes,
between explanation. answering the stu-
dents1 questions. individual work, home-
work and its correction in class. The
main tntention is to facilítate student learn-
ing.

• l¿ctuting. This consista of complete explana-
non of a theme without participation by the
students, who just take notes and do exercis-
es.

These three methodologies, as with the plan-
ning modes, coexist ¡n ESO. with a relatively sim-
ilar importante.
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Two methodological problems the teachers
point niit as ¡nip<irtanl unes are thost* arising (rom
heterogeneous dasses, withoui considering an
adequate sel of means and the difíiculty Second-
ary Education icathers have lo adapi 10 students
in the íirsi cvcle of ESO.

DlVERSITY IN ESO

Diversity, closely relaied lo the perspectives aris-
ing fmm eonsideratioii of this educational stage
as a cotnprehensive school. seems lo be a foncept

ihai is not excessively clear lo the teaching siaff.
Moreover, its operative projection - svllabus adap-
tations - gives rise to notable diíFiculties. without
producing reasonably sarisfactorv results. The
heterogeneousness of the studenis also gives rise
to class managetnent prnblems ihat are díffirult
to solve. above all ior Setondary Educatkm teach-
ers, who are nsed to more homogeneous groups.

The opinión given by the teaching staff,
in terms of acceptance and rejection, as to cer-
tain aspects of the diversity, may be seen in
graph 7.

Graph 7. Teaching staff opinión of the aspects oí diversification
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The syllabus diversificaiton and compensatory
vocational educalion programmes do not seem to
provide an efficient solution for ihe large mimbei'
oí suidcnts. partiallv as these are minority. and
parüallv as this is oifcred too late {age 14-lfi).

The presence of a significam number of slu-
dents who tould be called "acadcniir objecturs"
has been noted: ihose who openly declare their
rejection of schooüng. altliough they have no al-
ternaiive but to attend school. They show a prol>-
lem generated by the ESO, that has no solution ai
presen i.

INTEGRATION IN ESO

Integration is a peculiar derivation of comprehen-
siveness and heterogenein. li is understond as
providing schooling to sludents with spccial edu-
caiinnat nct'ds at ordinan schools and is a conirí>-
versial matter.

Tht- balance one may make at present ¡s that
of a not (heorelical too difficult atceptance, even
with a global appvaisal of the l>enefiis the integra-
tion wiild pro\ide noi only the stndenis inie-
grated, but alsi» the schoot in general Tcrms.
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However, the pracücal difficulúes arising in inte-
gration, due to which in many cases there has
been a "savage integration". are becoming noia-
bly evident: there are nol adequale resources, or
sufficient support, there is no reduction of the
ratio ...

The most evident difficulties are those related
to students who are mentally handicapped, al-
though this is not so in the case of students with
special educatíunaJ needs of a physical or neuro-
logical nature. Frequent reference is made in
these cases comparing ihe support provided by
the Spanish National Blind Organisation (ONCE)
for students who are visually impaired, compared
with ihe rest of educado nal needs.

A matter of special importance in certain re-
gions is that of ethnic minorities. There is a punc-
tual dimensión and study is required in cases in
which an ethnic minority relatively increases its
presence at the school and "segregates" the re-
maining sludents. This situation frequently gives
rise 10 school drop-outs among subjects who the-
oretically are majority, due to the cultural
strength of practice with the majority and its
strotig group awareness.

THE EVALUATION PROCEDURES

Evaluation may be described as the process and
result of collecting information on a student or
class group which, in comparison lo a reference,
is aimed at taking decisions that affect situa-
tions of teaching ihat student or group. These
decisions are based on achieving the forecast
objectives or inientions.

Six forms of evaluation have been identifíed:

• Evaluation and promotion based on the Reform.
This involves acceptance of the most char-
acteristic factors of evaluation in the educa-
tional reform implemented by the LOGSE.
Greater importance is gíven to on-going
evaluation, appraisal of the processes more
than the results, evalúa don of procedures
and altitudes, to the scales of observation of
the individual learning, lo knowledge of the
¡nidal level of ihe students, to involvemenl
by the family and to actual self-evaluanon
by the teaching staff. The evaluation tests
also pay more attendon to clarity of ideas,
the ability to relate subjects, of synthesis, to

solve problems, of verbal expression and
creativity.

• Rationalist evaluation. This is a viewpoim that
concentrales more on technical models,
assessing some innovative aspects. It is not
considered to be of spccia! interest to eval-
úate sludents while working on each one of
the the raes and its is based to a greater
extern, to evalúate such learning, on the
average level of the group. It considera that
evaluation must concéntrate on the concep-
tual contents and not on the altitudes, val-
úes and standards.

• Tradilional evaluation. Conven ti o nal exami-
nadons and tests are used to a greater ex-
tent to evalúale the students; it assesses the
level of leaming by the students againsi the
text book or other syllabus materials. It also
considers an i nidal and Anal examinaüon it
sufficient.

• Produrt evaluation. This refers to evaluation
by observation and analysis of the student
work and tiotebooks, and to individual work
in class or at home.

• Cñtena tvaluation and promoiion. This seems
to agree better with the postúlales of ihe
educa dona! reform as to evaluation and the
criteria related to ihis set in the syllabus and
emphasised as the most important in teach-
ing practice, to assess the level of learning
by each of" the students, the objectives sel Ln
the planning, the criteria for evaluation and
the promotion criteria agreed by the teach-
ing staff board.

Evaluation thus forms a first level at which the
contradictions between theoretical approaches
and practica! difficulties arise. This is the situa-
tion noted in this paper.

Theoretical acceptance of the principies of
evaluation and promotion in ESO - criteria eval-
uation, team evaluation, consideration of con-
cepts, procedures and valúes, functions and sense
of the evaiuation - have a global acceptance that
must be classiíied posilively by the teaching staff.
However, there are a series of expressions of dis-
content as lo the problems arising from applica-
tion to the real situation. There is coexisting ac-
ceptance and explicit recognition of the formal
difficuliies involved in evaluad on.

The problems the teachers note are, among
others:
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• Expticit teaching problems: such as:

— Approximate observation of a hypothet-
ícal drop in siudent performance.

— l.ack of precisión in ihe criu-ria for stu-
dent e\ialuat¡un and promoción.

— l.ack of accessible, usual instruments to
evalúate altitudes, standard* and valúes.

— Ambiguity in ihe terms used lo guide the
teacher as to aspects lo be considered in
promotion. It ¡s not easy lo conven such
formulas as "achieve the objectives of a
cycle or course in global lerms" lo min-
Lmally operative factors.

— The repcrcussions noled as to automatic
promoción, due to the legal requisi-
te which is predominantly valued as neg-
ative.

• Organisatíonal problems. such as:

— The confusing, protraaed rules of assess-
raenL

— The diffkulties involved in the formal
and bureaucratic complexiry of ihe doc-
u menta ti o n to be filled in.

— The notable mercase in ihe number of
students to be evaluated. As the timeta-
bles of the groups are reduced, they have
had the eflect of extending the number
of groups of students 10 be attended by
each teacher to mainiain ihe Iccturing
hours. Thus, the number of evaluaiions
is increased.

— The difficullies in coordination between
High Schools and Primary Schools which
teach ESO.

To sum up, it seems that dieoretical accept-
ance of the innovating approaches to evalualion
do not have a clear correlaiion in modification of
the modes and lechniques to be evaluated.

Information has been ohtained on the impor-
tance and use the icaching staff gives to and
makes of, respectively. of f'our evaluation proce-
dures. Observation is the most importan! proce-
dure, way ahead of the rest. However, observación
and written examinacións perform the same pur-
pose. One musí poini out that verbal examina-
lion rates very low and, thus. is scarcely used to
evalúate the siudents (graph 8).

Graph 8. Importance and use of different procedures
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The academic environment

THE ATMOSPHERE AND ACADEMIC
CULTURE

Academic conflict is a problem that concerns the
teaching staff. There are so me causes ihat go
beyond slrictly academic problems: the prablems
of present day youth, ihe lack of iabour perspec-
üves and consequent devaluation of effort ...

Other causes may be found wilhin the school:
the overcrowding of schools linked to whai may
be called the phenomenon of "school i ransp lau-
ta tiorT.

The transfer - transplantation - of students
from the previous second cicle of General Basic
Education (EGB) to the present Secondary Edu-
cation I ns ti tutes (High Schools) involves a quite
significant modification in the elements of the
social-edu catión al coniext High Schools are too
complex and, almost always, too large, even over-
crowded, where anonymity may aid anti-social
behaviour. On the other hand, the concurrence
of much older students, with very differeni activ-
ities and habits, due lo the age difference, leads

to a certain sense of emulation and even of com-
petition. Students aged 12 share the facilities with
18 and even 20 year oíd students. The "transplant-
ed" student may tend to cmulate studenis in the
upper years. To al) this one must add the atmos-
phere the so-called "academic objectors" may
bring about.

These situations give rise to difficulties that,
on occasions, are considered extremely severe by
the teacher. Inhibition is sometimes related to
concern and even, in very specific cases, to fear.
There is an awareness that the tnternal rules of
the schools do not provide an answcr to these
problems. On the other hand, the diverse situa-
tions have a modulated presence according lo the
social and cultural surroundings of the school
concerned.

The procedures the teaching staff uses to
maintain discipline in class and restore order are
shown in graphs 9 and 10 respectively. As may be
seen. funi dissuasion is the mosi frequently used
procedure to restore order. W'amings and expul-
sión are lower raied than all ihe other discipli-
nar.' resources. Posiüve reinforcement and impli-
calion of üie group in discipline are very highly
rated.

Graph 9. Frequency of use of procedures to maintain discipline
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Graph 10. Most frequent procedures to restore order
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From the point of view of the atmosphere
among ihe teachers. a trend towards cooperan ve
culture is noted, although emphasising the diffi-
culties for team work according to time limita-
üons.

Paren t-Teachcr relations have changed sub-
stantially. Párente have become "cuslomers" of the
school, with a whole series of modifications in
behaviours and relations with the leachers. ihe
most significam of whicíi are usually iheir de-
manding requests and unconditional support for
theír child.

THE MEANS OF SUPPORT AND

FACILITATION OF THE PROFESSIONAL

TASK FOR THE TEACHING STAFF

A greater attenüon and oríentation is requested
for the teaching tasks. The appraisal of the bodies
that traditionally performed such tasks ¡s not ex-
cessively high. Tw» bodics ibr vvhich notably high
hopes havc been created are the Deparunents of
Oríentation and the Pedagogical Coordination
Committee.

The Oríentation Depanments are required to
define their functions and specif\p iheir action and
obligaiions from A more pragniatic point ofview.
The position they hold and the activities they
carry oiu chango significantlv from srhool to
school. In spitf of this, as may be seen in graph
11, ihe average rating of the difierent ftinctions
perf'ormed by ihe Department of Orientation
esceeds the categoo1 "f "imponant".

There is criücal recognition that a fair part ot
the energy of ihe management team is takcn up
bv esiablishing order. ihai deiracis from other
aspeets related to planning and pedagogical im-
provement.

The Reform cncourages the activitv- of peda-
gogical planning performed within a ncwly rreat-
ed spccilic body: the Pt-dagogiral Courdination
Committee, becoming onc of the instruments in
which the greatest hopes are placed. In general
terms, it is an acceptance of possibilities, more
than an appraisal of reality, as it has hardly bad
time m perform.

The teaching staff also stated its degree of
agreenient with a series of ítems related lo the
tutorials and the function of the tutor. As shown
in graph 12, it considers tutoría! indispensable in
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this phase of education, which requires more time
to be dedicated to it, and must be performed by
the actúa! teaching staff, with lht> advice or sup-
port of an orientation officer. The opinions be-
tween agreement and disagreement range from

those who consider the teaching staff sufficienüy
able to aci as tutor, thai the m tonal should be
performcd exclusively by the ttaching staffor, on
the contrary, by specialists in psychology or ped-
agogy.

Graph 11. Appraisal of the Orientation Department
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Graph 12. The teachers' opinión as to tutorials
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Lastly, the teachers mentioned a series of Ítems

lacking at schools which thev understand may be

the causes for ihe drop in student performance

and teaching qualiry.

The demands for resources thai guaraniee a

mínimum of tearhing qualirv are broken down

into personal tactors and material facilides. Some

of ihe demands are as follows:

" Sufficieni teaching stafT at srhools so the

ratio is not a desire or a "statistical realíty",

but has an operative, realistif projection.

' Provisión uf support (eaching staff.

• Increase in the quality of tuiorials, through

sufficieni valúation and recognition of the

time spenc.

• Greater attention to providing material re-

sources, such as:

— Increase in ihe resources and teaching

material for each subject.

— Encouraging crea tion of specific halls for

each área.

— Creation of stifRcienily flexible, versatile

spaces al schools.

Differences according to school

DLFFERENCES BASED ON HOLDERSH1P.

THE INTERSCHOOL CULTURE

There are differences pro\ided by different dom-
inant subcultures at privately held schools and
publie schools.

Teachers al privóte schools are noted to teach
on ihe basis ol the instrumental áreas and con-
ceptual con ten ts. Greater attt-niion is paid to ihe
ofiicially set planning modes (educational project,
syllabus, etc.) as graph 13 shows.

Thev use and valué the texis books more. They
have more resources avuilable. They have a great-
er acceptance of syllabus adaptación and strate-
gies to attcnd lo diversity. They bid in a more
determined way on imegraüon of studenu \\ith
spedal educational needs. They favour evaluatiun
and proniotion of studems based on the Reform,
ahhough iheir background is thai of traditional
evaluation and criteria prumutioii evaluation
(graph 14).

Graph 13. Differences in evaluation, according to type of school
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Graph 14. Dtfferences in subject planníng by holdership
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The opinión is that there is a "functiona! at-
mosphere' in these schools consisting of greater
use of a discipline based on positiva reinforce-
menL These also express a "cultural optimism"
which ís defined by a lesser amount of discipli-
nary problems and a greater interest by thc par-
ents in ihe educationa) process of iheir children.
Lastly, they have a much greater appreciation of
the orientation departments as support from the
institutional bodies and consider tutorials an in-
herently iunction for which ihe teachers are suf-
ficiently qualificd.

State schools valué flexible contení less, and
seem to have greater difficulties in bringiiig about
integration of students wilh special cducaüonal
needs, are more in favour of an evaluad on based
on conceptual con ten ts.

The teaching staff at state schools clearly
shows its posture of greater separation from ihe
supposed reality portrayed in the educatio-
nal reform. The teachers at privately owned
schools show a greater involvemem in the reform
approach.

These notes may be used to describe two dif-
ferent cultures, two diífereni ways of understand-
ing teaching. They are two types of interpretation
and intervention in reality. which exíst independ-
entiv, one from the other. There are differences

between schools, in which contacts between teach-
ers are purely conjunctural.

MALE AND FEMALE TEACHERS.

INTERSCHOOL CULTURE

The situation between male and female teachers
is differenL The interaction is more intense. They
are relations within the school. Their funcüonal-
ity as to the need for a certain coordinaron seeins
to be greater. Moreover, the differences are not
so intense.

Women show themselves to be better innova-
tors, valué the general elemente of ihe contente
and objectives of the reform and ihe instrumenta!
áreas better. They have a better appraisal of con-
ventional along with experienee based program-
ming tgraph 15). They have a greater appraisal of
text books and thus use them more and optimi.se
[he available resources. They use more than one
conventional methodology. They are in favour of
c-valúa ti o n and promoüon based on reform, also
of entenas and, lastly, of iraditional evaluación.

Male teachers have a more traditional \iew of
academic reality and accept the Reform proposals
related to subject planning less. They are more
¡n favour of lecturing and product evaluad o n
(graph 16).
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The cultural differences between these two
groups, except in ihese aspects, are much more
con tras ted

One may raise a series of questions based on
this analvsis of two lines of teacher approach.
Perhaps the central maiter may be to whai extent

the educalional svstem accepts disagreemeni be-
tween its groups as an opdmising factor. It aJso
seems [ha! the "margins for tolerante", the slack
that may be assumed, is greater in cases of dis-
agreement between schools than in cases within a
school.

Graph 15. Averages obtained in methodologies by sex
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Graph 16. Differences in subject planning by sex
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The problem consists of evaluating those mar-
gins for toleran ce.

The Autonomous Regions

The difFerences that may arise between ihe differ-
ent Autonomous Regions, as well as between these
and the heterogeneous set called the "Ministry of
Education and Culture Territory" are not as im-
portani as those which arise between differeni
types of teachers. There are differenr.es between
schools. Relations between Secondary Education
teachers, Primary School teachers assigned to
ESO and Vocationa! Training Technicat Teachers
are interschool differences, differences between
sets that are physically much nearer.

Froro ihe poínt of view of groups by Autono-
mous Regions, there seem to be scarce differenc-
es in the aspects related to evaluation and accept-
ance of ihe theoretical components of ihe
educational reform. Galicia seems to accept
ihe intentions expressed in the syllabus the most,
ihe same as Catalonia. Hawever. the former has
less acceptance of the convenience of flexible

contents and the latter does not have such a pos-
itive opinión of integration of students with spe-
cial educational needs. The greatest discrepan-
cies when planning based on the reform arise
between Catalonia and the Basque Country, which
are more favourable to such planning, and Gali-
cia and the MEC Territory, that are the least fa-
vourable (graph 17). The Basque Country and
Valencia are the regions that most favour an in-
novaiive and participative methodology and
Valencia the least in favour of lecturing. The
teachers in ihe "MEC Territory" accept ihe insti-
tutional advisory bodies, bul not the intentions of
the LOGSE.

The differences, however, are more evidently
shown by the use of teaching techníques and re-
sources. In this sense, the teachers in the Basque
Country are ihose wiih the greatest appreciation of
the technícal elements forming the syllabus that
are innovative in nature, followed by teachers from
Valencia. Galicia and the MEC territory have the
greatest appreciation of the tradicional and con-
ventional means and resources (graph 18).

The characteristics of the differences and their
interschool nature are the prevailing factors of
dimensión appraisal by Autonomous Regions.

Graph 17. Differences In subject planning by Autonomous Regions
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Graph 18- Difieren ees in use/appraisal of re so urces by Autonomous Región
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Differences in approach

TEACHING EXPERIENCE

Appraisals of the remaining groups of leachers
supposes prior consideraron of ihe differences
within ihe schools. The differences due to expe-
rience are not excessive. ün the contrary lo what
was inilially expected, a technically more innova-
live lalent was noted among the older leachers
with more thiin 20 years cxpcriencc.

The text book is highly valued and used by
tearhers with more than 20 years experience,
while to a lesser extent ilian among those who
have only been leaching for five years. Teachers
with more than 20 years experience are more
willing to accept and carry oui s>llahus adapta-
lions and join the less experienced in the search
for strategies to provide diversity (graph 19).
These teachers are also those with the greatest
appraisal oi traditional and criteria evaluation
(graph 20), the funcüonal atmosplierc and advi-
sory bodies of an institucional nature. There is
scarce difference in profilc between the remain-
ing categories by experience.

TEACHERS AND ÁREAS

Organisation of teachers in groups accordíng to
the áreas taught gives rise to considerable differ-
ences.

The distances are not expressive in such as-
per ts as generic valuation of leaching objectives
and tontenLs, with the solé exteption of the dis-
crepaney alreadv stated between appraisal of ihe
importance of each área and its timetabk-, which
was stated above (graphs 2 and 3). This disparitv
has no projection on the results ai statistical level.

There is no significan i difference berween ihe
groups by subjeets in the planning instruments
and modes, ñor ín appraisal of comprchensive-
ness. The differences appear intensely in the fac-
cts related to resources. the teaching and evalua-
tion attivíties and processes. This calis ones
attention to the problem of special teaching mcih-
ods.

Matheniadcs teachers are those who valué and
use material means the least: audiovisual, photo-
copiers, computers .... and those who use them
most are those in the área of technolngx. Text
books, above all aicording lo the greater or lesser
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availability of means, are more valuéd aod used

by language teachers.

Those mosi in favour of an innovative and

participative methodology are Technology teach-

Graph 19. Differences due to diverse teachlng experlence
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ers, and the least Mathemalics teachers. Those
must in favour i>i" a conven ti < mal methodology
are Language leachers and the least, Techno-
logy ones. The teaching staff which is most
in favour of lecturing is that in Social Sciences
(graph 21).

Mathematics teachery are less inclined and
promotion of smdents based on ihe reform- The
mosi favorauble to traditional evaluation are I-en-
guage leachers and the k-ast Technolog}' teach-
ers, who are openly in favour of product evalua-
tion (graph 21).

Graph 21. Differences In methodologles by áreas
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THE TEACHING GROUPS

The most importan! dífferences between the
groups of teachers come to rise in the comparison
of the results according lo the professional groups
of origin. As aforementioned, the ESO has three
coexisting groups according to the administra ti ve
body of origin and, even as 10 qualifications:
Primary School Teachers, Secondary School
Teachers and Vocational Training Technical
Teachers.

The greatest contras! is that between the
group of Secondary Teachers and Primary
Teachers. If one considers the concordances or
discrepancies arising am the 31 dimensions ob-
tained, in an evaluation that is essentially approx-
imate in nature, the correlation between Priman1

and Sccondary Teachers is negative, with a valué
that exceeds 0.60. This is a clearly divergen! view
between the two groups menüoned. It is nol an
exaggeration to conclude that the organisaüonal
culture of one group and the other, in terms of
size, is very far apart.

The Primary School teacher has a greaier ap-
preciation - in a significanüy different way to the
Secondary School teacher - of the íntentions of
the LOÓSE syllabus. flexibility of conient (graph
23) and programming based on the relorm. Lec-
turing as a teaching technique is accepted by sec-
ondary but not by primary school teachers. The
latter have a positive appreciation of the factor
known as "conven tional methodology", whüe the
others valué it less. To be in favour of that meth-
odology, according lo the defínition of the rele-
vant dimensión, implies acceptance of effort by
the teacher to facilítate the students' learning.

Primary teachers are more inclined to accept
and perforan syllabus adaptations and to accept
integration than secondary teachers. From the
viewpoint of evaluation and promotion, primaiy
teachers are more in favour of evaluation and
promotion based on the Reform and of perform-
ing a criteria based ev-aluation (graph 24. Lasdy,
they have a greater appreciation of provisión and
optimizaron of means and resources and under-
stand the tutorial to be a fundamental teaching
function in this stage of educanon ihat they con-
sider themselves sufficiendy qualified for.

The correlation between Primary Teachers and
Vocational Training Technical Teachers is similar
in nature. The discordancies are similar to ihose
seen between primary and sccondary school leach-

ers. They also hold clashing, distant postures.
However, there is no common ground between
Vocational Training Technical Teachers and Scc-
ondary Education Teachers either: there is practi-
cally no correlation between these two groups.

The presence of three professional cultures
that are so differc-nt inay give rise to peculiar prob-
lems. The secondary culture is regulated, as may
be seen, predominantly by transmission rather
than participation, due to a sense that is selective
more than generalising, a visión requiring effort
by the student rather than facilitating matters.
Thcse adjectives, as a simple and scarcely detailed
con ir as t, are nothing more ihan a synthesis of the
differences in second level factor marks detected
through analysis of the variance. Moreover, they
have a reference one may consider identifiablc as
traditional features of a propaedeuue Baccalaure-
atc for odier levéis of education. To compare ESO
with Basic General Education (EGB) or Primary
Education ¡s not a whimful identification. ESO
and Primary are levéis of obligatory education.
Baccalaureate is especially aimed at achieving "en-
trance to higher education".

If these dispariües are added to the series of
differences based on professional functions lo be
performed by some and oihers, in remunerations
and working timetable. internal discrepancies
within the schools couid lead to situations of cul-
tural fragmentation: it would be a deriva ti o n
caused by the relauvely low permeability between
the groups rendered, the different vvavs of work-
ing noted, and the presence of a ce ruin "group
awareness".

Yet another factor must be pointed out. Sec-
ondary school teachers are not only caught up in
the conflict mentioned within the schools. Their
simultaneous involvement with the two modes of
Secondary Education, the Obtigatory and Bacca-
laureate, may require them to perform difficult
duuble natured professional duties, One would
have to perform individua) evaluaüon of a session
in Baccalaureate and a group one for those in
ESO. One would have to act in a participative and
facilitating manner in one class and transmissive
and selective in another,

This almosi instant change in the modal con-
text is not easy lo asá mi late.

This problem of coexistence of subcultures
within the school may be an interesting way of
enrichening the group of teachers, if it may be
adequately managed. However, it may also be-
come the basis for a concerning disfunction.
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Graph 23. Difieren ees ¡n "intentions" o( the Reform by teaching groups
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School functi

Introduction

The general objectivc of Commiiier number III
was lo analyze wherf and under what arrumstanres
shidents Uarn, among those presen tly in schooling
al Obligatory Secondan Educatjon (ESO) leve!.

INITIAL DECISIONS

The first lask the Commiuíe luid nmsi.sted of set-
ting the scope ol' [lie research, due lo it being
called "Educacional administration and school
managc-ment". The Committee bascd its activilies
un the request by the INCE to attend to "urgent
needs" and decidcd thai the principie of realism
should preside its actions andwork. From the first
mcctirigs, all the members of the Committee,
whether representa! i ves of the Autonomous Re-
gions that are edticationally devolved, or those
within [he managenR'iil scope of ihc Ministry of
Educatiori and Culture, noted thal full evaluadon
of the educationai administration and school man-
agement would be almost an impossible task to
carry out, as in order to procecd and collect ¡nfor-
malion one would have 10 obtain from cach terri-
torial member of the educationai system, and one
coutd fall into a dynamic of continual initial asking
or uncertainty.

The diversity and heterogeneonsness of the
situalions to be considered in the descripiion and
evalúa! ion of the difierent Administrations re-
gponsible for educalion. as well as ihc complexitv
provided by the organisation of the educational
systcni. due lo theii relation and depende rice on
educalional policy, administration, planning and
legislación, showed that sttidy of the Educationai
Administration in itself is a unique field for re-
search. far from approaching it as jusí another
aspeel of what is inu'tidcd. It is from schooU. that
is to say, from ihe microsystems. that one ma;
approach the maitcr of "where and in what rir-
cumsiantes do stiidenis learn".

Having made all the preceding considera!ions,
and also taking into aicouní the scopes that ihe
press specialised in educalional mauers and ihe
rest of the media take as major topics, Commitiee
III took ihe decisión to analyze the following
three caiegories: Management participation and
life at schools, so il (.•niphasiit'd thc ptÍJposal
made as to this in the ñame of the Conimíttee,
which changed "School administration and man-
agement" to School functioning.

METHODOLOGICAL UNES

The Report issued by Committee III under the
ñame of Srhoo! functioning(oniaíns abundant pre-
liniiiiaiy iulormaiiun on ihe methcidolog)' used
(preparation of the questionnaire, selection of the
sampíe, apptication, analysis, drafting tlu* report,
etc.). W'c reler readers who are interested in fiir-
ther details to the actual repon.

For the purposes of this global report. it will
be sufiicieni to pro\ide sume brief particnlars lo
give an idea of ihe main lines agrecd by ihe t j»m-
mittee.

As to thc diagnosis instrument, a queslionnaire
was drawn tip with 51 ítems, chosen from the
more than 200 thai inítially comprtsed it. Il con-
sists of three parts: the inanagetnent funciion,
participation and life at schools, plus the comple-
memary sht-ei of questions for the principal. It
contains two introductory parts to identify ihe
grotips «irvt'ved and thc school. resperlively. As
u» the specific persons involved, ihe questionnaire
was anonymous, although it requested some per-
sonal partir ulars required for research purposes,
such as the posl held, age, sex and senioritv al the
school.

The population studied was comprised of all
the stale and endorsed prívate schools in the Siate
of Spain where at leasi one year of Obligalory
Secondary Education is taught. The siacc and
prívate srhools have a homogeneous organisation
and funilioning that allowsjoint study al ihese of
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the chosen theme cores. The data was provided
by the Ministry of Educaüon and Culture and by
each one of the Autonomous Regions with full
competencies in education al matters. To sel the
sample service, ihe consideraron was for the
number of schools to be sufficiently large to guar-
antee a represe ntat i ve sample nationwide, al-
though. in turn. to keep it withín reasonable lim-
its to make the process of adminístraiion of the
diagnosis instrument, data collection and later
processing feasible. The Committee expressly ex-
cluded the sample representing each of the Au-
tonomoiis Regions, because it preferred to deal
with the study in general terms, without break-
down to Regional results or comparisons between
the Regions.

Wiih these críteria ii agreed that the sample
would consist of six hundred centres where Ob-
ligatory Secondary Educatíon is taught, which is
equivalent to 7.4% of the population of schools.
To achieve adequate represenlation of the differ-
ent types of schools included in the population
studied, it decided [o stratify ihe sample, consíd-
ering ihe three variables relevant: territorial
scope, juridical regime of the school (state/pri-
vate) and education al leve! (primary/secondary).

As to the territorial scope, the strata were
formed by área of management by ihe Ministry of
Education and the Autonomous Regions with
competencies in educational maiters, excepi for
Andalusia, which decided not to participa te in ihe
study. Wilhin each territorial scope, it was agreed

to perform a proporüonal distribution of the sam-
ple in each one of ihe provinces, according to the
respective numbers of centres.

Once the questionnaires and the administra-
tion insiructions were prepared, the Autonomous
Región of ihe Canaries decided to withdraw from
the study, so 35 schools were removed from ihe
original sample.

The resulting sample of 565 schools was
considered suffirieni from the technical point of
view to represem the scope of ihe study; the set of
the territory tnanaged directly by the Ministry of
Education and Culture and the Autonomous
Regions of Catalonia, Galicia, Navarra, ihe Basque
Country and Valencia, For intervals wiih a relia-
bility level of 95% considering each school as a
sample unil, the new size of the sample gave rise
to sampling errors of + 4.0% in the per-
centages.

Also after designing ihe sample and preparing
ihe questionnaires, the Autonomous Región of
Catalonia decided to particípate onh/ m the as-
pecls relaied to ihe managemeni function and
participation, but it withdrew from the studies
related lo Ufe ai schools alleging it could inter-
fere with the studies on academic aünosphere
being carried out by ihe Higher Council of Eval-
uatíon of Caialonia. Thus, the sample was limited
to 495 schools for the study on school life.

Due to ihis, the sample of schools to which
the questionnaires were finally applied was ihe
following table:

Table 1. Sample of schools foreseen

Territorial Scope
Number of SCftOOlS

Management funclion and participaran Ule logethet al tha schools

Andalusia

Canaries

Cata Ionio

Galicia

Navarra

Basque Country

Región o( Valencia

MEC

Total

0
0

70
59
6

25
89

316

565

0

0

0

59

6

25

80

316

495
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Afier determining the number of schools ¡n
each stratus in the diíferent territorial scopes, [he
selection was performed by a random procedure
amung the schools fulfllling die specifíc catego-
ries for each stratus.

It was dedded that earh school would admin-
ister ihe questionnaire to ien persons froni each
of the sectors of the educational cummuniíy. This
number would províde knowledge of ihe opinión
of all the sectors represented on ihe School Coun-
cíl, and also ihai of leachers who are noi mem-
bers of the Council , in order to compare ihe
differt*ni poinis of víew as lo the mani-rs suidied.
Specifically, tht' [en people selected in each case
were the following:

• State schools: the principal, head of studies,
a representatíve of the teachers on the
Schoot Council (SC), a representative of the
Local Government on the SC, two repre-
sentatives of the parents on the SC, two
representativas of the students on the SC.
the representative of ihe Administration
and Services Personnel on the SC and a
teacher who is not ¡i member of ihc SC.

• Prívate schools: the principa!, a representa-
uve of ihe holder of the school on the SC,
the head of siudies or person who holds (he
equivalen! post, a representativa of the
teachers on the SC. two re presentad ves of
ihe parents on the SC, two representatives
of the students on ihe SC, the represenia-
tive of the Administraron and Services Per-
sonnel on the SC and a teacher who ís not
a member of the SC,

As lo ihe procedure to administer ihe surveys,
this was assigned to the Inspectorate Service in
the scope of MEC management. and also in ihe
Autonomous Regions, except in Catalonia, where
it was performed by mail.

The Committee prepared the ínstructions to
administer Üie questionnaires, which were sent to
all the persons in charge of adminisiering them.
Versions of the questíonnaire were prepared in
the relevant regional languages bv the Autono-
mous Regións of Galicia, the Basque Couiitry,
Navarra, Catalonia and Valencia. The deadline to
administer the questionnaires was 20lh June 1997
and 30th June to return them to the INCE.

Títere were 4,(ifil resptmses to ihe 5.650 ques-
tionnaires administered, which ís a global re-
sponse rate of 80%.

The generalisation oi the results may not
be extended furiher than the population studied.
The dala analysis is aímed maính' al describing
a siiiüition and performing ceriain inlerences
within ihe inhercm sck-ntiííc franuwork of re-
search of a descripüve and descripúve-correlation-
al type.

On analyzing ihe dala, one must l«;ar in niinil
that no scienüfic hypotheses have been made as to
identification of specific research prohlems and.
thus, the aim is not to use the data to verify or
conflrm hypoiheses within ihe framework of the
hypoihelical deduciive meihod. The data from the
quesiionnaire does not allow anv kind of general-
isaiion and even less próvidos a rhannel for gener-
alisations that determine a cause-effeci type rela-
tion. The aim is to obiain real descriptions of the

Table 2. Res pon se rate

Sample
fwseen

Definriive
sample 'esponOed

MEC Terrilory

Anda I usía

Canaries

Cafalonio

Galicia

Basque Country

Navarra

Valencia

31ó
0

35
70
59
25
6

89

316
0
0

70
59
25
6

89

300
0
0

56
58
25
ó

89

(95%)

(80%)

(98%)

(100%)

(100%)

(100%)

Total 600 565 534 (95%)
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management operation, participaüon and life at
the se h o oís. Far from reductionist, analytic ap-
proaches, the results of the questionnaiie have
been anaiyzed from the global perspeciive given
by the territorial scope on which the research has
been based, and considering that the sample used
represents ihe population.

Management and management
function

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PRINCIPAL

Most oí ihe members who responded considered
the principal should be chosen by the School
Council (45%). or by ihe Teaching Staff (34%).
There is also 13% who considcr appoimment by
the holder of the school, who logically are from
prívale schools. There are very few who consider
direct appoinunent by the Educational Adminis-
traiion.

A greater percentage of teachers than in the
rest of the sectors consider ihe principal should
be chosen by ihe Teaching Staff (52% of the
teachers). (See graph 1). On the other hand, the
gTeatest percentages in favour of choice by the
School Council are among ihe represen la ti ves of
ihe Local Government, parents and principáis
(60%, 54% and 53% respectively). A significant
68% of the re prese ntati ves of the holder of the
school on ihe School Council favour ihe princi-
pal beíng appointed directly by the holder of the
school.

There is a greater percentage of tbose in fa-
vour of ihe principal being chosen by the Teach-
ing Staff at Primary Schools than at Secondary
Schools (40% against 28%). On ihe contrary, the
opinión ihat the principal musí be appointed by
the holder of ihe school is inverted (5% in Prima-
ry against 21% in Secondary).

There is a majority opinión (78%) thai ihe
term of office set for ihe principal is appropriate.
Oaly 3% of the respondents consider ihe office
of principal should be permanent.

Only 19% of the respondents considered the
principal should not leach. The rest consider the
principal should spend pan of his day teaching,
eiiher the same amount as oiher leachers (6%),
or somewhat less (40%), or a shorl time (35%).
That is to say, the majority (75%) consider the
principal musí spend some of his working day
leaching, although less time than the rest of ihe
leachers. The Heads of Study, Principáis and rep-
resentatíves of ihe school holder are those more
in favour of the principal teaching, alihough very
Uttle time (57%. 56% and 56%, respectively).

The majority opinión is that ihe principal miist
be a teacher from the same school (92% of ihe
respondents affírm this).

87% of die answers state that the principal
must receive specific voc adormí training, thiough
more or less extensive activities; ihere are minor
differences between groups, as may be seen in
graph 2.

The training for principal» may be obiained
on a specific course, according to 61% of ihe
respondents. Only 14% considered any long train-

Graph 1. What procedure do you consider appropriate to appoint the principal?

Choice by ihe School Council
45%

None of itie
obove i%

Direct appoint-
meni by ihe
holder 13%

Choice by ihe School
Courml 31%

Nono of the above

Direcl oppotnlment
by rfw
Administration 5%

Choice by Teoching
Staff 34%

Direct appoíntment by
the Kolder 11%

Direct appointmefit
by (he Adminijlration 2%

Choice by
Tsaching Staff
52%

Opinión of o H the groups Teachers' opinión
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Graph 2. Must the principal receive vocationat training?

Principal

Head of Studies

Local Government Representativo

Teaching Staff Representativa

Porents Representative

5tudents Representative

Administration Services Representative

Non SC Member Teacher

School Holder's Representative

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

• Required Not required

ing activity. lasting 200 hours or more, conven-
ient.

One musí emphasisc ihat the greatest percent-
ages in favour of short vocaüonal training are
among the teaching siaff (65%) and among (he
representatives of lhe schnol holder (70%), al-
though a higher perremage consider long train-
ing activilies, over 200 hours, necessary for prin-
cipáis. On ihe contrary, a greater percentage of
students than other groups (29%) affirm ihai thc
principal need not specific training.

To sum up, ihe characteristics of the principal
preferred hy ihe majoritv are: principal chosc-n by
ihe teachers at ihe school, with a U'rm in office
similar to the preseni eme, who teaches but less
than ihi1 oiher teachers, and who has had iraining
fiír ihc pnsl on a not ven,- long speciiic course.

DEGREE OF EFFICIENCY OF THE
SCHOOL COUNCIL FUNCTIONING

The questionnaire ¡neluded a question on the
degree of (.•fficieney of fnnrtioning of the School
Council. H0% oí the respondents are lairly or vc-ry
much in agreemeni with the statement The Sc/tool
Council al this schoot opérales effiaently. Only 3% do
not agree (o this at all. Overa 11, the funrtioning o!'

the Schoot Councils has an average rating of 3.98
on a scale from 0 (do not agree at all) to 5 (
agree ven much).

The representa ti ves of the school holder, fol-
lowed by the Administration and Services stafF,
are ihc groups lliat globaily seem to agree most as
to the eilítieni íunciioning oí ihe School Cotin-
cil. On ihe contrary, teachers who are non rnein-
bers of the Council have a much lower average
opinión, with .significant diffm'iices compared
with the rt-si of the gmiips, aiihoiigh most ol'lhem
(63%) is very or fairly in agreement wiih ihe
School Council funciioning (See graph 3).

Considering ihe educaiional level, Secondary
Educalion schools agree significan tly more as to
the efficient functioning of ihe School Council
(average 4.06) than Priman' FHtication schools
(average 3.90). Mureover. small sthools, (less than
380 students) and large schools (more than 650
students) agree more as to the efficient íunclion-
ing oí their School Councils than médium sized
schools

THE MANAGEMENT FUNCTION

Seventeen questíons were set in order to deiect
the degref to which actions related ío inauilge-
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Graph 3. Do you agree with the following affirmation: "The School Council at thls school
operates efticientiy"?

Agree somewhat 25%
Agroe somewhat

%

Do no* agree •> olí, or
scarcely 13%

Do not agree at olí,
or scoreely I t f t

Agree fairiy or
very much 62%

Agree fairly or
vefy much 76%

Opinión of non member teocher Opinión of SC member teoehar

ment functions are performed. For this purpose
the respondents musí expresa themselves, so at
each school, while the principal respondí as to
his own acüons, the rest of the respondents re-
spond as to what they consider the principal does.

GENERAL EVALUARON OF THE DUTIES OF THE PRINCIWL

All the member respondenis had a positive opin-
ión of the dedícation by the principal to the du-
ties evaluated. The arithmeüc average of opin-
ions range from 3,92 to 4.60 on a scale of 5. When
the responses in ihe highest categories are
grouped together ("a lot", Tairly") in ihis block
they range from 74% to 96% of the estimates.
One may thus conclude that the evaluation of
the dedicaüon to the duties stated by the princi-
pal is positive. Within this evaluatíon. the lowest
average ís that for dedicaiion to "encourage irain-
ing procedures for the leachers at the school" and
the highest, for "availability to listen to sugges-
tions" by the members of ihe school community
(lable 3).

h was noted that the most intense dedicatíon
by the principal was for duties related to higher
bodies and those conceming school life. With less
iniensity (although noi far behind) there are the
duties of administra ti on, management and im-
provement of the school and those concerning
relaúons with families.

One musí point out that the duties of the
principal related to the teaching staff obtain ihe
lowest average mark, although ihis itself is rela-
tively high (with a valué near to 4 on a scale of 1
to 5); these are ihe duties such as encouraging
advantage to be taken of teacher skills, informa-
tion on teaching and orientad on efficieney, en-
couragement of team work, procedure generaüon
and teacher iraining at the school.

OlFFERENCES IN APPRAfSAL OF THE P R I N C I W L ' S DUTIES SY THE

SECTORS IWOLVED

As described above, the appraisal of the princi-
pal's duties by all the respondenis lead
lo the general conclusión ihai ihe assessment is
fairly high in practically all the duties on which
an opinión was requested. although there are
differences between these. However, in addi-
tíon to these general particular^, it seems appro-
príate to refer to the estímales on these functions
issued by the diverse sectors asked. In order to
offer ihis sectorial viewpoint, the differences in
appraisal of the difTerent management functions
have been noted among ihe following seis of
groups:

• Assessment of the principal (self-assess-
ment), compared with the rest of ihe mem-
ber respondents (hetero-assessment).
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Table 3. Evaluation of all the principáis dutíes

Pnncioal's dutíes A ver age OQimon Ans«ers o! "a lof
o' 'fairly"

Availability to receive and heor suggestions

Respond to bodies at a higher level

Execute resolutions by collegiate bodies

Application and control of the school budget

Intervention to solve conflicts

Collaboraiion with ihe Administration in teaching quolily

Encouraging a good atmosphere & relorions

Identífying the needs of the school

Communicafion with Parents Associotions

Porent information

Guaranteeing fulFilment of the school rules

Control of (fie ímprovement projects

Assure proper use of instollations and resources

Ensure advontage is token of teacher and administrative staff skills

Information on teaching and orientation efficiency

Encouragement of team wort

Encouragement of teacher training procedures at the school

4.60

4.51

4 50

4.44

4.43

4.42

4.40

4.38

4.38

4.37

4.3Ó

4.34

4.32

4.17

4.07

3-99

3-92

95%
96%

94%

92%
91%

93%

90%

92%

91%

90%

91%

92%

90%

85%

82%

77%

74%

• Assessment bv the principal, compared wilh
the joint one by the students, leacheis and
paren ts.

• Assessment of the principal's dimes al Pri-
ma r\p Schools, compared with those ai Sec-
ondary Schools.

• Assessment of the principal's duties ai
schonls with a female instrad of raale prin-
cipal.

The sdf-assessment by the mak1 or female
principal of his or her own management lends lo
l>e greaier than ihe external assessment by the
rest of the members askcd as to the functions
related to srhool life, followed bv those relatcd to
managemeni oí the school and its improvenifíit.
On the contrary, the principal considers less time
is spent than oihers do on functions related to
llie Administration and liighcr bodies. The lwo
types of assessment are equa! as to ihe functions
related to teachers and parents.

When sell'-assessmfíit of ihe principal's duties
is compared with the assessmcnt of same by stu-

dents, parents and trachors, the difíerences en-
couniercd are very similar to those desc.ribed
before between the principal's self-assessment and
assessment by the rest of ihe members asked (see
graph 4).

When the appraisal is differentiated accordin^
to the educational stage oí the school, few differ-
cnces have been found between Primary and
Sccondan* Schools, as the twetve duties of ihe
principal were valued in the same way at both
t\pes of school. Onlv the time spenl bv ihe prin-
cipal on maintaining agüe relations with the par-
ents' associations is more highlv valued at Prima-
ry Schools than at Secondarv Schools. On the
other haiid, Secondary Schools have a better ap-
praisal of dedication by the principal [o: ideniify-
ing the needs of the school; controlling the Ím-
provement projects; obtaining information on the
teaching and orieniatiun elilcieney ol ihe teach-
ers, and guaranteeing fulfilment of the school
rules.

On ihe other female principáis were noted to
receive a higher average rating in their duües
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Graph 4. Self-assessment oí the princtpal's dutíes. and joínt assesament by parents,
students and teachers

Budget opplicatíon and control-
Teacher fraining procedures-

Collaboration wirfi Administraron in teoehing quality-

Taking advantage of feacher and odministration skills-

Inforniarion on teaching and orientation efficiency-
Ensoring proper use of tfie faciltties ond reiourcei-

Responding to higher leva I bodies-

Guaranteeing fulfilment of the schooi rules-

Comm un ¡catión with parents' associations-
Cootrol oF ímprovement pro¡ecb-

Encouragement of team work-

Information (or parents-

Intervention ín conflicto
Encouroge good atmosphere and relations

Identification of the school'i needs-
Avoilability to hear suggestíons-

Execution of resolutions by collogiate bodies

1

Parents + teachers + sfudenh
Principal

1,5 3,5 4

A Ptjrents + teochers + iludents • Principal

than male oncs as to the schooi in general and Us
improvemem and in dutit-s related to schooi life,
wth teachers and the Administration. However,
no differences were noted as to dudes conceming
students' families.

FACTOR GROUPING OF THE APPRAISAL OF PRINC(FW.'S DUTÍES

The seventeen variables on which an opinión was
requesied as to ihe principal's duties as discussed
in the previous sections provide detailed informa-
tion. Due to this, the need was considered to study
whether the whole block of questions had an
underlying structure that articulated its composi-
tion in a togical manner and which, at the sanie
time, summarised the information provided by
the original variables. Due lo this, factorial anal-
ysis was used in order to discover ihe existence oi
latent factors or variables that summarise the in-
formation provided by the original ones without
a substantial loss in that information. The descrip-
tion of the factors is as follows.

Factor 1 could be defined as functions that of-
ficiaüy are attributed to thr prinápaí. This factor
forms several original variables üiat refcr to func-

bons which, in a certain way, are officially expect-
ed of the principal. In order from greater lo less-
er importance in the factor there are the follow-
ing: availability to henr and deal tvith suggestitms from
the differrnt sefton of ihe school rommunity; execution
of Tfsotutions by the rotUgiate bodies; ínterventian in
conjticts; rncouragement of a good atmosphne of rrla-
tions; mponding to higher bodtes, identificatwn of the
tueds ofthe schooi; guaranteñngfulfilment oftht srhool
ralas; control of Ímprovement projecU,; collaboration with
the Administration as to ieaching quality; maintaining
communifation uñth parents' assoriations; appiuation
and control of the budget; and assuring proper use of
faciülies and resources. Overall, they may be consid-
ered the classical functions expected of ihe per-
son appointed principal of a schooi.

Factor 2 may be defined as the managemmt
function dirrctly related to the tearhing staff. This fac-
tor includes the variables ihat state the opinión as
to time spent by the plural on matters related to
Üie teaching staff such as, in order from greatest
to least importance altributed: to genérate procedures
for teacher training and refresher courses at the schooi;
enaniraging teamwork among the teachers; being in-
formed of teaching and orientaüon efficUncy ofthe {tach-
en; ensuring ihe skiUs, quaUtüs, experience and knmd-
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Table 4. Factor grouping of the principáis duties

Pnncioal's duties

Identification of t+ie needs of ffie school

Control of improvemenf projeets

Training procedures for the teachers at the xhool

Encouragement of team work

Information on teacfiing efficiency and orientotion by teachers

Intervention in conflicts

Availobility to receive and hear suggestions

Encouragement of o good atmosphere and relotions

Guoranteeing fulfilmení of the school rules

Collaborafion with the Administratíon in teaching quality

Execution of resoiutíons by collegiate bodies

Responding to higher bodies

Encouragement of porent ¡nformation procedures

Communication with parent ossociotions

Ensuring proper use of ihe facilities and resources

Application and control of the budget

Ensuring advanlage is taken of teacher ond adminístrative staff skiíls

Self-assessmenl

Percentoge of variante explained

0.539
0.530

—
—

0676
0.719
0.549
0.533
0.519
0.687
0.546

—

0,490

0,468
0.484

7.283
42.8

—
0.829
0767
0718

—
—
—
—
—
—
—

0.521
—
—
—

0.642
1.081
6.4

edgr of the teaching staff and administralive staff and
services of the school are taken advanlage of, and to
encovrage jrrocedures for the jmrmts to obtain informa-
tion on the rii ni instaures of thnr rhildmt.

The firsl three most importan! of che variables
in this factor are dulies of the principa! clearly
related to the teaching stafí; as tliese depend
more on the personal laienl of the principal, they
may not be so much expected of management
actioii as ihc fundióos in ihe previous factor
(which ratlier are intluded within che concept cif
ihe principal as a management authority). In this
second factor, these are the funrtions of the prin-
cipal that are ven much relaied to the personal
style c»f managt'incnt: to fatilitate teaclier updai-
ing at the school, to facilítate team work dynamks
ainong the teaching stall and remain informed of
the teaching and orientation effirieney of the
teachers (either directly oí ihrough the relevanl
departraents).

The two main factors mentíoned define two
diflerent models of mauagement:

• One, more aimed at performing the dulies
offirially assigned to ihe principal, such as:
being available to receive, hear and deal
with suggestions; to execnte resolutions by
ihe collegiate bodies; to intenene in con-
fliets, to encourage a good atmosphere and
rclatiuns. to respond to higher bodies, to
identify the needs of (he school, to guaran-
lee fulfilment of ihe school rules, to control
¡inprovement ptqjects, to collaborate wilh
thf Adminisiraiion in the qualit\- of teach-
ing, to maintaiu Communications with the
parents' associarions, to apply and control
ihe budgec and ensure proper use of ihe
facilities and resources.

• • gemtnt funrtions in relation to the perfonn-
anre by ihe tearhing staff. includes: generalion
of training procedures and teacher refrtsh-
er courses, encouraging team work, being
informed of ihe teaching and orientation
efíicienev of the teachers; ensuring advan-
tage is taken of the skills, qualiües, experi-
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ence and knowledge of the teaching staff.
and to encourage procedures for the par-
ents to obtain information on the circum-
stances oí iheir children.

The self-assessment by the prinripal of the
duties officially expecied is significanüy higher
than the assessment by the rest of the members
responding. On the contrary, the self-assessmem
by the principal as to time spem on activiües di-
recüy related to the teaching stalf is less than that
by ihe set of members responding.

The principáis of Primary Schools spend the
same amouní of lime as thosc in Secondary
Schools on performing the duties expecied of the
office as on those directlv related to the teaching
staff.

The time spent by the principal on duties of-
ficially expected is rcgardless of whether a male
or female principal, On ihe other hand, in man-
agement duties directly relaied to the teaching
staff, female principáis are more highly valued
than male ones.

Al small schools, the principal spends more
time than at large schools on all the officially
expecied duties, although there are no significant

differences as to the size of the school between
measurement of assessraent of the principal's
duties in ihose direcüy relaied to the teaching
siaff.

Pariicipation in the schools

ÁREAS OF PARTICIPATION IN THE
SCHOOL

Fourteen questions on the questionnaire are
aimed at ascertaining two aspeets of participalion,
one as to the real way in which participation takes
place in the diverse aspeets of the functioning of
the school and the other, ihe way in which it is
understood to be desirable. Five optíons are pre-
sented for each one of the fourteen aspeets que-
ried: dial of not being informed of the decisions,
being informed after the decisions are laken,
being consulted prior to the decisions, taking part
in group decisión making and personal decisión
making; when decisions are not inade in the área
or aspect queried, a sixth response option must
be available.

Table 5.

Teocher training

Educational qvality evaluation

Sol utio n of student suggestions

Organisational ospects

Colloboration by parenta

tnfonnotive, troining odivíties, etc. witti

Creation of workgroups

Use of space and resources

Annuol budget

Complementar)- adivities

Student evaluation

School educational projed

Improvement projeds

Disciplinary problems

" * " Significant differences at ^%

Participation In the áreas of life at

Real DGSI rabie
partía pal ion partí ctpation

2.62 (14)

2.98 (9)

2.99 (8)

3.02 (6)

2.82 (13)

parertts 2.92 (10)

3.00 (7)

3.05 (7)

2.87(12)

3.06 (4)

2.88 (11)

3.18 (2)

3 14(3)

3.23(1)

3.28 (14)

3.52 (4)

3.50 (7)

3.51 (5)

3.31 (12)

3.40 (10)

3.45 (9)

3.50 (6)

3.32 (11)

3.49 (8)

3.30 (13)

3.58 (2)

3.54 (3)

3.58 (1)

a school

Ditference

-0.66 (1)

0.54 (2)

-0.51 (3)

-0.49 (4)

-0.49 (5)

-0 48 (ó)

-0.45 (7)

-0.45 (8)

-0.45 (9)

-0.43 (10)

-0.42 (11)

•0.40(12)

-0.40(13)

-0.35 (14)

canee
leve!

• • • •

* • • »

• • * •

• • • •

• • • •

• • • *

• • • *

. . . .

• • • A

Correlato on

0.632 (7)

0.557 (14)

0 558 (13)

0.560 (12)

0.656 (4)

0.627 (8)

0.669 (2)

0.619 (9)

0.668 (3)

0.604 (10

0.723 (1)

0.580(11)

0.650 (5)

0 643 (6)
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The averages of real pariicipation in each one
of the founeen aspects oí the school asked about
range (on a scale from 1 to 5) from 2.62 for
participa!ion in training and improvement of the
teaching siaff at the school, to 3.23 for panicipa-
tion as to severe discipline problems among the
s luden ts. The global average oí the founeen varia-

bles of real participaüon is 2.98. Il could be con-
sidered as a participation lotated at the centre of
ihe scale maiching the option "I am consulted
before decisions are made". Tile setond column
of Table 5 shows how the áreas are organised
according to ihe averages of real participalion
expressed.

Graph 5. Averages oí real, desirable participation in the áreas of lite at a school

Teocher troining -

Evoluation of education quality -

Solution of ihjdent suggestions -

Orgonisational aspects -

Parent col laboro Hon -

Informotive, troining ocfivities .. witb the párente -

Creation o( work groups -

Use of space and resources -

Annual budget -

Complementaty activities -

Sfudent evaluation -

School educohonal project -

Improvement projeers -

Disciplinary problems
1

f R«al porticipaliod j

Desirable porheipation j

1.5 2,5 4,5

The averages of desirable partifipation in each
one of the aspects cited in school lite range from
3.28 for participation in teaching staff training
and improvement at the school to 3.íi8 for desir-
able participa!ion in the educational projert of
the school and desirable for disciplinan,' prob-
lems. The global avrragr of the Fourteen questions
on desirabte participation is 3.44: ¡t is thns in
average terms, in the scope near to group deci-
sión making. Thus, as to participation in schools,
the ¿tnswers show a grealer degrt'c oí participa-
liun ihan at present is desired. above all in inai-
ters related to teacher training, the evaluation of
educational qualitv, the school organisarional as-
pects and activities with siudenLs' parenis.

As may be seen on table 5 and graph 5, ihe
desirable participation for ihe members asked is
higher than thc real panicipaiion in all the as-
per ts, all ol tht1 diiferences being signiíícant.

However. the order established beiween the áreas
of participaiiiin, in real and desirable participa-
tion, is pracdcally the same. Thís lact is also ex-
plained bv thi' high correlations found between
real and desirable partiripation.

Aspects related to the school, the students and
the educational action, such as disciplinary prob-
lems. the educational projecis of the school and
the improvement projeets, are áreas in whicli
there is more participation ihan others, although
those in which the wish to particípate is also great-
er ihan in ihc remaining ones.

DlFFERENCES IN THE DEGREE OF

PARTICIPATION

The differenres between real participation and
desirable participation in the difierent áreas of
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life at the school and as to the foilowing groups
have been analyzed:

• Participation by each one of the groups
surveyed.

• Participation by the principal and the non
School Coime¡1 member leachers.

• Participation l>y the principal and the rest
of the members of the School Councíl.

• Participation at Primary Schools and ai Sec-
ondary Schools.

• Participation at state schools anii prívate
schools.

• Participation according to the size of the
school.

Participation in the difieren t áreas of the life
of the school expressed by groups surveyed is
shown on table 6, which siates the global meas-
urements of opinión of each one.

The principal, the head of siudies, the repre-
sentative of the holder of the school and the
teaching staff (whether members of the School
Council or not) state that ihey particípate, to a
greater exient, in this order, than the resl of the
members asked. In another group, wiih lesser
participation, there are the representative of the
Local Government, the represen tari ves of the
parents, and representad ves of ihe students and
the represeniative of the administrative and serv-
ices staff. These groups are practically ordered in

the same way as to desirabie participation. The
groups thai particípate ihe more also wish to
particípate even more.

The degree of partid pation, whether real or
desirable, stated globally by the principal was sig-
nüicamlv greater than that stated by the School
Council non member teachers; ihe difference in
the global measurements between both groups is
greater in rea! participation than in desirable
participation. so ihe teaching staff experiences a
greaier difference than ihe principal between its
real participaiion and that it would like to have.

The degree of real and desirable participation
is signiílcanüy greater for tlie principal ihan ihe
rest of the members of the School Council: the
difference in ihe global measurements betwcen
both groups is greater in real paiticipaiion than
in desirable parücipation. The difference between
real and desirable participation is thus greater
among the rest of the members of die School
Council than for the principal.

There are no differences in real participation
between state and prívate schools; however, great-
er participation is desired at Üie former than the
latter so, logically, the members at state schools
experience a greater dtfference between real and
desired.

There are significanl differences as to real
global participation, expressed by all the mem-
bers asked, among those from Primary Schools

1.

2.

9.

4.

8.

3.

5.

Tabie 6.

Principal

Head of Studies

School owner's representative

School Council member teachers'
representative

Non School Council member teachers'
representative

Representative ol the Local Government

Representative of me students' parents

Participation by

Rea!
participaron

3.69(1)

3.63 (2)

3.37 (3)

3.26 (4|

3.13 (5)

2.69 (6)

267 (7)

each of the groups

Desirabte
participa! ion

3.81 (1)

3.79 (2)

3.60 (5)

3.68 (3)

3.61 (4)

3.29 (7)

3.33 (6)

-0.12

-0.16

-0.23

0.42

-0.48

-0.60

0.66

(9)

(8)

(7)

(51

14)
(3)

(2)

Signslicance
level

• • • •

• • • •

• • • •

• • • •

6. Representative of me AdministraHon or»d

7.

Services staff

Representative of me students

2.43 (8)

2.42 (9)
278 (9)

3-12(8)

-0.35 (6J

-0.07 (1)

**"* Significan! differences al 1%o
• " Significan! dtfferences at 5%o
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and from Secondary Schools, there being greaier
participación by [he former. The diíTerence is
repeatcd, and ¡n ihe same sense, as to desirable
participaiion among members at both types of
schools. The difference or variation between the
real and desircd panicipation is practícally ihe
same ¿it both.

For correct interpretaüon of the differences
analvzed conccrning partiupation. one musí bear
in mind that some variables covarv with each oth-
er.

Life at schools

RELATIONS WITHIN THE EDUCATIONAL

COMMUNITY

The usual relauons between [he teaching staiT and
students have a prevailing 69% of good atmos-
phere of compauionship and mutual siipport.
Only 1% of the responsos by che whole group
affírm that there are continua! conflict at their
schools bclween the teaching staffand a tendency
toward individualism.

The rclaiions with students may be classified
as positivo. From almost four thousand valid an-
swers. only 2% (n = 62) affirm than during aca-
demic year 1996-1997 the level oí col laborado n
between students was bad. On the contrary, the
remaining 98% is comprised of regular, good or
excellem amiosphere.

The students considei the relations among
themselves ín a worse light ihan the rest of ihe
seciors of the educational communitv.

Graph 6 shows the data obiained as lo rela-
tions. among the teaching staff as well as among
the students.

The question "Is the school setting a reason
for concern among parents due to the levéis of
violente"-" has four categories of answers. ranging
from severe concern to deming that there is vio-
lence at the school. The latter category and no
concern as to the increa.se in violence amount to
68%. The fact that 8% of the respondenis state
that U is a maltt-r for severe concern and 23% sav
they are somewhat concerned, should be a cause
for social concern and further investigation to
übtain a more detailed descríption of the situa-
tion. in other words, the situation described by
the data is not one of manifest severity. but one
must not underestimaie that siated, above all the
aforenicntioncd 8% who express severe concern.

RULES FOR SCHOOL UFE

As to the levéis of información the members of
each sector themselves state they have, onc may
note on Graph 7 that the percentages are high
and the general situation may be classified, al
least, as good. The dala broken down shows sig-
nificant differences between ihe opinión of the
difieren ( sectors forming ihe group.

The percentage (84%) of lavourable opinions
stating Yes as lo the information given to the stu-
denls according (o all ihe members, ¡s much
greater than ihat stated b\ ihe siudent.s themselves
(70%). The studenis, accoiding to what they state
themselves, do have information on their rights
and duties. although it is noticeable that a quar-

Graph 6. Relations among the teaching staff and students at the schools

Good atmosphere
•nd companionship

69%

Continual
confljd 1%
Occasional
elashes 7%

Excellent 10%

Bad 2%

Mutual reipecí>
but not a good
•fmosphere 23%

Relatíoní among ftie teochíng

Regular 19%

Good 69%

Degree of fellowship omong iHe jludents
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Graph 7. Information on the rights and duties of the students

Parwits Students Teochero Admin. & Servkes

90%

No 6%

SOME
22%

No 5%

Yes
70%

5OME
26%

No 7%

Yes
91%

SOME

Yes

81%

SOME
1%

'No 8%I

According to: Pgrenti - Students - Teachers - Admin. & Services

ter (26%) of the siudents place the information
in the category of "some". This fact may be inter-
preted as a demand for more information.

One must note first of al I that out of the total
number of responses (4.661) 206 cases (absolute
valúes) state that the school has no Schoot Rules,
there is the poasibility that some sectors of the
group asked had no knowledge of its existence.
The sector that contribuies most to forming ihis
figure is that of the paren ts represen latí ves. Seo
ondly, data on the efficieney of the School Rules
is clear: The School Rules improve life at schools.
If the answers are taken on a dichotomy basis,
that is answers that stated whether it is efñcient or
not, we note than the School Rules are efficient
according to 97% of the answers and ínefñcient
in the remaining 3%. Thirdly, on the basis of
answers that affirni the efficieney of the School
Rules, one should now aspect whether the efíl-
cieney is limited, or rcally unlimited, being effec-
tíve to improve school life.

The answers lo the quesúon T o whai extent
do the school rules decrease probleras of disci-
pline and order?" clearly show that the school
rules are a way to decrease pro ble ms of discipline
and order. Exeluding the answers "I do not know"
and "there are no rules", and taking the four
categories "a tot", "faírly", "little" and "none",
we note ihat there is only one per cent of the
answers that affirm that the school rules are not

a means to decrease problems of discipline.
19% of the answers state that they contribute
little and the remaining 80% considers that
the school rules are a means to decrease pro-
blems of order and discipline "a lot" (21%) or
"íairly".

DETERIORARON IN SCHOOL LIFE

S Í T L W I O N S OF LACK OF DISCIPLINE

Respondents amountíng to 80% affirm that,
in thc last three years, there have been situations
of lack of discipline at their schools (see graph
8). Among the remaining 20%, those who affirm
in higher percentages that there are no situations
of lack of discipline are the represe ntatives of
prívate school holders. They are lollowed in this
sense by re prese nía tí ves of the parents, represeni-
atives of the Local Government and the adminis-
tration and services staff. On the other hand, the
lowest percenlages on the non existence of situa-
Dons of lack of discipline are reponed by the
principáis (13%), head of studies (13%), studenls
(15%), non School Council member teachers
(17%) and School Council member teachers
(20%).
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Graph 8. Existence and frequency of sítuatíons of lack oí discipline at the school

Uproar oulside tfw da ssroom

Uproor in the classroom
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The answers show ihat the situation uf lack of
discipline "uproar outsidc tht1 dassruom" is by far
the most frequent, the second situation in fre-
quency is that of "lackof respect for companions",
followed by "uproar in the dassroom", "moral
aggressíon: jfering. insults, threats ...", "lack of
respect for the teachers" and "iruancy". As may
be seen, the first three situations of lack <if disci-
pline: uproar in and mu of the classroom and
lack of respect for companions arise with a fre-
quency that may be considered high; moral ag-
gression (jet-ring, instiles ...) with an average fre-
quency and the last lwo, lack of résped for the
teachers and truaney have very low average fre-
quenev levéis.

Gunsidering the last ihree years, the answers as
to how the discipline related situations are evolv-
ing are fairly heterogencous and divided opinions
are noted- There is 'S'1% which affirms thai the
smiaiion is gradual]) iniproving, 41% states that
the siluation is more or less the same and 27%
considers lack of discipline is increasíng. Consid-
ering that '¿7%, the inain cause lies in ihe stu-
dents' lack of interest, foüowed by family problems
and the presence of repeating studenLs. The pres-
ence of closed or intolerant groups. or therc l>e-
ing teachers who do not períoim their dutíes
propeily or are disinterested in practice of their
professioi) is less impurtant ¡n the order nf possi-
ble causes oí lack of discipline. The greatcst signif-

ican! differeuces between the sectors of ihe group
are t<> be founrl in the answers bv the teaching staff
(including ihe príucipal and head of stndies) and
parents. Also berween the teaching staff, principal,
head of stiidics and the students' opinión.

üver the last three years (1994-97), at the
schoois includcd in the sample that answered the
Questionnaire (534), there were 207 schoots that
have imposed a penalties without a disciplinary
record, and 161 schools have imposed penalties
after inchoating a disciplinary record. The coui ts
have had to iniervene at 19 schools. There was an
average of four penalties per school over the three
year period, amounting to 1.3 penalties per an-
num, Those with a disciplinan, record amount to
O.li penalties per school per annum and a much
lower number in the case of penalties wilh inter-
vention by the courts.

The actions bv unipersonal l>odies ¡U s< hools
in disciplinary matters do not seem lo have l>een
very numerous. The average per school per an-
num is almos! 13 written warnings, 19 appearanc-
es belbre the head of stlidies, 9 lx*fore ihe prin-
cipal and 8.5 summons for the parents of
indisciplined studenLs.

A.s mav be seen mi table 7. 79'í of ihe schools
have had not suííered any considerable vdiidaüsm
during school hours.

Over the three years, on 113 there has been
considerable vandalisni during school hours, van-
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dalism thal has been referred to the School Coun-
cil or Teachers' Assembly. Vandalism has taken
place on 151 occasions outside of school hours.
Not enough information is avaílabie 10 be able to

compare these figures to be able lo note whether
the situations are deteriorating and ¡«crease year
after year, or ¡f on ihe contrary they are decreas-
ing.

Table 7: Schools

In school hours

Outside school hours

where vandalism to the facillttes has been recorded.
Academic years 1994/95. 1995/96 and 1996/97

None

79%(n=¿19)

72% (n-381]

1-2

9% (n=45l

13% In=ó9]

3-5 >

9% (n-45) 6%

13%(n=69) 6%.

Time

5

(n-30)

(n-33)

reference:

Average

1.96

1.30

Finally, as to whether ¡t has been necessary to
adopt corrective measures due to severe offenses
during this academic year, almost half ihe princi-
páis said they did not have to take such measures.
The other half (53%) said it had lo take them.

S l l W I O N OF AGGRESSIVENESS

As to the information bearing answers in one
sense or another, and without taking abstention
into arco uní, 41% says, as lo the last three years,
that there have not been any aggressíons among
the students and 59% (n ihat 2167 members)
afiirm ihat diere have been aggrcssions at their
schools (see table 8 and graph 9). As to the last
percentage, those who contributed most to form-
ing the 59% opinión were the principáis and
heads of studies, and the least, the representa ti ves
of the holder of the school. Faced with such a yes
or no dichotomy, significant differences are not-
ed according to ihe group, the school ownership,
the surroundings and sex. There is more aggres-
sion at state schools, in suburban settings and
among boys.

The table and graph cited show that the fre-
queney of aggressions is low. It is mainly thought
thal the frequeney of aggressions is a matter of an
isolated episode (73%, n=1475) and high accord-
ing to 7% of the respondents (n=140), ("high"
means more than 10 aggressions in the last three
years).

7% of the answers to the questionnaire state
that there have been more than 10 aggressions at
the school or nearby in ihe last three years. Prob-

ably, the se aggressíons are sufficient to give ríse
to the levéis of social atarm afórementioned.

As to the evolution of ihe number of aggres-
sions, the data shows the following figures. An
increase i ti the number of aggressions is stated by
29% of the respondents, 23% say it is decreasing
and the remaíning 48% say the level of aggres-
siveuess remains more or less tne same. The stu-
dents' sector U most inclined to affirm that the
levéis of aggressiveness are decreasing, the sector
of teachers (including the principal, head of stud-
ies and representative of the holder of prívate
schools) con tribu tes most to stating ihat such lev-
éis are increasing, and ihe sector of tfie repre-
sentatives of Local Governments at the school who
mosdy state that the levéis of aggressiveness re-
main more or less as usual. The data broken down
as to the school holdership, educational level and
setting of the school show no significant differ-
ences.

The existence of aggressions at schools over
the last ihree years, recorded ¡n the Minutes of
the School Councils, or in the Minutes of the
Disciplinar^ Commitiees, stating the aggressors
and victims, is shown on table 9. There are prac-
tically no aggressions by parents against students
or parents against teachers. The same may be said
of teachers lo students or other teachers. The
weak point lies in aggressions among the students
(34%, n=180) and students against teachers
812%, n=61); although the period of time to be
taken into account is three years, the nuniber of
aggressions is worth consideration.

The differences are significant in aggressions
among studenis according to ihe school holder-
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Table 8. Existence,

AGGRESSIONS
AMONG THE
STUDENTS

frequency and evolution of aqgressivertess amona the students.
Academic years 1994/95. 1995/96 and 1996/97

YES
59%

|n-2167)

i
41% (

Frequency of
rhe aggressions

Evolution
of tfie levéis of
aggressi venes s

4JO
n = 1522)

Low: so me isolated
incidents

Mediuw: obove ftve,
under Jen

High: more ltion ten
aggressions

Clearly increasing

Remains as always

Tends to decrea se

Time referen ce:

73%
(n=U75)

20%
(n=407)

7%
(n=140)

29%
ln-566)

48%
[n=934|

23%
(n=455)

Graph 9. Existence and frequency of aggressions among the students

YES 59%

NO

Existence rrequency

ship. There are less aggressions ¡iinong students ai
priva ti* scluxils [han ;ii siate schools. Aggicssions
by students against teachers show no significan!
difTerences in any of thc variables brokcn down.

MAIN MEASURE TO BE TAKEM BY THE SCHOOL TO PREVENT
POSSFSLE OUTBREAKS OF AGGRESSION AMONG STUDENTS

The respondents werc requesu-d to rhoose une
<»f the l'our mensures proposed as ihe main one tu

prevent possible ouibreaks of aggression among
ihe students. The main mcasure stated was that of
siudents receiving orientation and support. The
tbllowtng was poinied oui as ihe niain nieasnre by
56% of the respundents: "It is mu a matier oí
adopling dintrol mcasures. Ii is a matter of orien-
taiion and suppori for ihe studenis". This nieas-
ure is callcd for by the majorít)- of the represent-
atives of the holder of prívate schools, students
añil principáis, Thosc who most request this meas-
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ure are the representatives on the School Council
of the administración and services sector, The
followíng measure called for is thai nf requesiing
greater collaboration between the siudcnts fami-
lies and the school. The measures least consid-
ered lo prevenl possible breakouts of aggression
among ihe siudents, in ihis order, are control of
student en trance and exit, interven tío n by the

Local Government social services and measures
related to greater surveillaiice duríng recreation.
As to the latter, U is least called for by the teach-
ing staff (including ihe principal, head of studies
and representa ti ve of the holder of the school at
prívate schools) and most requested by students,
administration and services staff and the parents.

arents

Students

TeacHers

Table 9. Number and type of
Academic years

Aggtessors Su ce

None

98%
(n - 523)

66%
(n = 352)

98%
|n - 520)

aggresslons at
1994/95, 1995/96

2%
(n =9)

11%
(n = 180}

2%
(n - 12|

schools. Time reference:
and 1996/97

None

98%
[n = 98)

89%
( n - 471)

99%
[n - 529)

Teachefs

Son:e

2%
(n = 2)

12%
(n = 61)

1%
|n = 3>
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The teaching profes

Introduction

The conclusive declarador! by the 45th meetíng
of the International Eríucation Conference
(Unesco, Geneva, 199ti) aflirmed its decisión lo
conceive schools "as an active centre of intellectti-
ai. moral, spiíitual, civic and vocaiional Ic-arning".
which will ic-quire. among other lliings, "prepara-
tíon and implementation of" inlegrated policies
aimed al atiracting and maintaining motivated,
competeni men and womin in ihe teachíng pro-
fessinn: LO reform iiiitial and on-lhc-job iraining
to put ihem to service before the new challengcs
of educa ti on; to reiniorce the professional auton-
omy and sense oí responsibility ni the tcaching
staff and ¡mprove their sítualion and working
condition.s". When performing a diagnosis of
education, all ihese elemc-nts deserve detailed
analysis.

Thus, the Committee in charge of cvaluating
the teaching function aniong the leaching staff of
Obligaron1 Secondary Education (ESO) under-
stood that the essential aspects to be studied, due
to ihcir infhience on the quality of education, are
the following: a) inicial training oí the teaching
staff, b) ongoing training and c) vocational and
social incentive schcmes.

In the first phase a stitdy was carried out of
the figure of the teacher in Obligacory Seiondarv
Education according to the legal standards and
frnm a pedagógica! point of view. Then. using the
prior studies as a starting point. it proceeded to
collón inforniation on the reality of the teaching
staff' (initial and ongoing training, leaching, voca-
tíonal incentive sihemes, ele), and on ihe elc-
meiits required to optimise teaching action. The
means used to obtain ihe information were a
questionnaire, several débales and diverse reporta
by n.itiona] and inlernational experts.

METHODOLOGICAL LINES

This is not the appropriate place 10 provide a
detailed explanation of the methodotogy used.
Readers who are interesied may icad the relevant
Repon, published by the INCE. All one need say
at this point is tltat the Questionnaire included
Ítems reíerring lo the personal and professional
particulars of the. teaching staíT, the data ut the
school, ihe professional identity of ihe teacher,
initial and ongoing training and svllahus planning
and programmiiíg. It was answcred bv .'i,026 teach-
ers from 619 schools throughout Spain, except
Andalusia. From the sel uf schools, 70% were state
and 30% privately owned schools. 97% of ihe
teachers were from schools dedicated to Second-
ary Education, although almost 50% are teachers
at schools thal also teach Priman F.ducaiion.
Approximatcly half of the teachers siirveyed teach-
ers at schools that ha ve implemented ESO as of
1996-97, the yeai in which the siage was general-
¡sed; the other half is at schools that implement-
ed the level in previous academic years. 80% of
the teachers works at schools thai have an Orien-
tation Department, and fi3% attends to students
with special edmational needs. More than 80%
consider ihat the famüies of iheir students are
predominantly middle class and low middle class.
Somewhat more ihan half the leaching staff sur-
veyed are women. Three quarters are aged be-
tween [hirn and fifry. 65% of the teachers have a
Oegree as their máximum academic qtialiltcation
and 27% a Diploma. Three quaru-rs ol the teach-
ing staff belong to the Secondary Education leach-
ing bodv or grnup and almost a quarter are ['ri-
man School Teachers. 57% of the teachers are
civil servants - with a definitive or provisional post
- and 3fl%i are hired, while the rest are interns or
teachers with ven diverse professional circum-
stances. More ihau <>0% ol the teachers has more
than 10 years of teaching experience. 32% has
been ai ihe same school for more than 8 years
and 43% from I to 3 vears. one musí bear in
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mínd that implementation of ESO has involved,
although with a difieren t incidence between the
Auton Dinous Regions, obligatory transfer to Hígh
Schools of all the teaching siaff from ihe body of
Primary School Teachers who tcacb the first cy-
cle, which has modified the senioríty of these
members at ihe state schools. 42% of'all the teach-
ers has been leaching ESO for 3 years or more
and the rest for a year or two. 19% of teachea in
both the eyeles of ESO; the rest, equally. only in
une of the two eyeles. All the áreas of Obligalory
Secondary Edu catión are represented in a similar
proportion to the teachíng hours each one has.
Lasüy, somewhai more than 50% of tlie teachers
are tutors.

The Committee decided to have a Debate in
each one of the Autonomous Regions with ful!
competencies that participated in the research,
while in the territory man age d by the Ministry of
Educaüon and Culture there were two, due lo ihe
existing diversity of situatíons: one in Madrid, and
another in Valladolid. Each Debate lasted two
hours and eight members participated: a person
working at the initial teacher training schools,
another who taughi the course to »btain CAP
(Course in Pedagógica! Skill), a teacher from the
first eyele of ESO, another From second eyele. a
school principal, an inspector, an orientation of-
ficer and a Professor from the University School
of Education or Teacher Training Schools. Partic-
ipaiion by state school civil servants and prívate
school employees was encouraged. A moderator,
who was someümes a member of the Commitiee,
coordinated ihe Debate.

All the participante in the Debates were previ-
ously sent a scheme with so me questions on ini-
tial training, ongoing training and professional
and social incentives, matters understood lo be
the most appropriate for an open discussion.

The opinión of a limited number of experts
was also obtained, requesüng an original, concise
Report from ihem on the initial training or the
ongoing training of the teaching staff. The com-
mission was accepied by seven Spanish and two
foreign Professors. The plural actívity for which
these experts was chosen is shown hy the great
diversity of approaches discovered when reading
their proposals.

On conclusión of all these actions, the Com-
mittee carried out a detailed study of the contri-
butions obtained and proceeded lo drafl this
Report. However, before givíng a full descripüon

and analysis of the results obtained, one must
remember that the Obligatory Secondary Erfuca-
tion teachers are required, at least in nominal
terms, to perform what is expected of them.

THE FIGURE OF THE OBUGATORY

SECONDARY EDUCATION TEACHER

There are now teachers in ESO with different
training anii from different origins, which makes
it difücult lo speak of a solé professional identity,
al least during these first years of its implementa-
tion. This does not mean that the image of such
teachers is fuzzy.

From a pedagógica! point of view, the tasks of
all teachers in regulated teaching has toree fac-
éis. The first as a teacher; ihe second, tu tonal
activity among the studenis at the school; lastly,
activity to collaborate in managemem of the
school.

In teaching, the teachcr's role is to guide and
orient ihe students ¡Q the training they are to
receive. He is required on the one hand to master
the subject taught, its basic scienüfic and ethical
principies, their con tribu Üon to cultural, scientif-
íc or technological development, etc. On ihe oth-
er hand, he is required to have a sufficieni knowl-
edge of the mental i iv (psychology) of the students
before him, a point that is especially imporiant if
one considers they are adolescents. He musí have
sufficient mastery of teaching methodology and
of the psychologícal bases of learning. He must
also be able to properly plan the process of in-
struction and scheduling and sequencing of the
lessons he is in charge of. as well as know and
apply ihe most adequate techniques to evalúate
the results, Moreover, one must not forget that
due to ESO being regarded as the end of school-
itig for some of the students, the teacher must
also perform a key role in training citizens.

As a tutor, he is asked to have the necessary
training o plan lines of tutorial action and set
aims lo develop the students; to apply individual
and group orientaüon techniques for personal
development; to attend to the cultural, academic
and individual diversity of the students as a whole;
and, lastly, to know the social setiing of the fam-
ilies, so this may contribute etficiendy to the ed-
ucation of the studenis.

However, the teacher is also a member of a
group of people, which has been commissioned
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to joindy achieve speciiíc educational goals. He is
thus a member of an organisation aimed at a
conimon i'iid an<l, as such. minl knou and nature
and funcüons of that organisaüon, the compcten-
cies assigncd to its governing and participative
bodies, thf rule* affecting h¡s work. Musí espetial-
ly, he musí be willing [o particípate and sol ve
problems in day to day school Ufe and be motivai-
ed and qualified for team work.

Tht- legal framework of reference - the LOGSE
- provides the basic elementa 10 understand that
this triple dimensión wc have referred to does
not involve only an object of pedagogical reffec-
tion, but also a clear juridical legislation that is
thus binding upon the ESO teaching staff.

The Obligatory Secondary
Education teaching staff:
analysis of its identity and
responsibilities

Ajnuiig other aspects related to the teaching pro-
fession, this Repon musí provide an explanation,
a diagnosis of thf preseni reality of the Obligato-
ry Secondary Education teacher. invesiigating to
what exteni a real professional identity is noted
among the teachers and how much the teathers
f'uliil thcir specifk responsibilities. Wc shall deal
with both aspects separately.

THE PROFESSIONAL ASPECT OF THE

E S O TEACHER

After analysis of the answers to ihe questionnairc.
the first thing we noted is the positive attinide
practising teachers have towards learhing: ihe
respondents consider teaching is an attraciive
aciivity overall (83% between "fairly" and "a lot"},
which clearly meets the basic requirement in all
professions in which collaboraiíon is a coinmon
assei. as 92% considers that it thus provides a
service to society. Teachers feel idemified with
their profession, as they refuse to consider it a
transilory task (97% between "little" and "none").
Howcver. tht-y also see teaching as a profession iu
the strict sense. Indeed, 85% classify it is a voca-
tioual task. while H0% deny that it is a labour
solution like any olher and 90% consider that it
is a chance to coniribuic to ihe acrademic training

of the youth, as well as 89% consider it appropi-
aie to contribute [o their human training. On the
other hand, there is an undonbtable presence
amoiig Ihein of the ethical asprct of ihe profes-
sion, as 96% answered that they ensure it is in-
chided in iheir usnal practice, just as S71? aflirm
haiing discussed the ethical problems that have
arísen in their teaching practice with nther col-
leagues. It is of interesi to discover that, in spíte
of the importance of ihe ethical dimensión. 56%
affirms it has never received information on the
basic ethical criteria for teaching practice, a mat-
ter that must be takt-n ven much into account in
the tcacher training programmes. It is aíso con-
venient to know that 90% considers ihe existeuce
of a Deontological Code for teaching positive, as
(80%) aflirm that thev have not heen tanght any
Code and have not been infonned eithir (93%)
tlu- iinplementation of such a Code in their Au-
tonomous Región is being studied.

Perhaps the panorama wc have presented may
lead une to believe that Secondary Education
teachers are firmly identilied with their profession,
without any problems. In fact, thís is not so. Nu-
meroiis testimoniáis - at Debates, etc. - show thai
they are undergoing what one could cali an iden-
tity crisis, as thev rmw enronnter probiems and sil-
uations thai do not quite fii itito their piofessional
projeci- In addition m other considerations, there
is frequent inenlion of the new demands on their
role, as a specifically educalional concern, rather
than mere instruction, is requirt-d of thtm, aimed
not a selection of motivated youths, but at the
wholc age group. On the olher haml. tlu- teachers
sav tht-y have received insufficient attentiou from
the Public Authorities for years.

INHERENT RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE

E S O TEACHING STAFF

In the previous sectíon, we presemed a syuthetic
\iew of the obligations one may basícally assign to
Obügatorv Sec ondary Eduration teachers, obliga-
lions based on presem day pedagogical refiections
as well as on what is required of these teachers
accordíng to the laws in forte, the sum of both
íactors being the thooretical base on which the
questious íu the qiiestiunnaire administered were
posed. We shall now show, by analyzing the re-
sults obtained.to what extent such responsibilities
are lullilled, However, as lilis maner is also cov-
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ered in chapter 3, we shall just show some results
in a very concise way, rclating 10 three points:
teaching action, tvitorial action and partiripative
and man age me nt action.

As to teaching action, ihe following daia must
be considered:

• The percentages of positive answers as to
attention paid to the purposes of education
in the daily teaching duties are fairly high.
There is outstanding (96%) attention saíd
to be paid lo the objective of making stu-
dents responsible íor obtaining the best
possible academic performance. A high
number of teachers (from 77% to 90%)
according to the cases) state that they grant
importance in theír daily aclivities to social,
vital, affective, ethical, ecological, etc. val-
úes, while there is a lesser number that
states it is granted to aesthetic valúes (62%
on average) and of a religious nature
(reaching 51% in the case of teachers at
state schools, far below state school teachers
in this).

• There are also high percentages of positive
answers as to ihe attention paid to certain
principies, such as the following ones: equa!
rights between the sexes (87%), respect for
al I cultures (81%), democratic behaviour
(88%), integración of students with speciai
needs (79%), etc. On the contrary, there
are relaüvely few positive answers in sucli
matters as ihe principies involved ¡n cross-
curricular matter and the inlerdisciplinarity
(under 50%).

• Team work was noted to still be insufficient-
ly practised in such matters as app! ¡catión
of the syllabus projects, planníng and sched-
uling teaching, preparing classes, etc.

• A high percentage of teachers affirm they
"always/usually" motívate their students
(90%) and "always/usually" encourage a
positive atmosphere in class to encourage
leaniing (92%).

• Th<* great majority of the teaching staff
(92%) considers evaluado n as "an activity to
reflcct and improve the student's learning
procesa *.

As to tutorial action:

• In general, the percentages show a high
interest by the teachers in tutorial action,
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although this is usmüly higher at prívate
than state schuols.

• The three missions those who carry om tu-
torial work mainly say they perform are as
follows: development of baste attitudes and
behaviour that favours integraüon of die
students in a class setting (87%), solving
academic or dísciplinary confliets (81%)
and improvement of autonomy, responsibil-
ity, critical capacity and sense of freedom
(79%).

• The tutors say they do not have great diffi-
culties in obtaining information on the fam-
ily background, or in turn informing tfieir
families, although they do say they have
them lo achieve coüatjoration by parents in
schoo! or exiracurricular activities. As lo
collaboration between the orientation de-
partmeni and the teaching siaff, in most
aspeets a greater percentage among teach-
ing staff from the group oí primary and
prívate school teachers is noted to state a
high degree of collaboration.

As to participation and manageraenl action:

• The tendeney to work in groups is greater
at schools located in médium sized towns
(10.000 to 100,000 inhabitants) than in
smaller or larger towns.

• 85% of the teaching staff considers ihere is
a good atmosphere of collaboration on the
management teams, and not so much on
Ihe School Council (62%).

• According lo 78% of the teachers, commu-
nication belween the leaching staff and the
management bodies is open and fluent.

Basic factors that configure the
teaching profession

The basic factors of all professions in the strict
sense are initial and ongoing training, the quality
and demandingness of which depends on the
social consideration of the professionals, in our
case teachers. li is also necessary to provide them
incentives to encourage improvenient by teachers
in their professional dedicaiion and to up-date to
keep up with the times and adapt to the changes
introduced in ihe laws. We shall thus analyze
these three factors.
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INITIAL TEACHER TRAINING

More than half of tile teaching staff has quarter
of a ceniury left lili reiirement ai the age of 65, so
¡f we consider that the birlh rale in Spain is far
below the replacement race, and the present high
levéis of schooling. one may condude th.it diere
will be very fcw people whose initial teacher train-
ing necd be aitended to in the future. However,
one musí also bear w» other ideas in mind. The
first is ihat if there is a scarce increase in ihe
number of teachers, there is even more reason lo
carefullv consider what initial training thev should
be provided, as the irainíng design v\ill also have
a greai importance lo atiend lo ihe emerging
requírements of onguitig iraming t>f the preseni
teachers. The second is that the body of teachers
may perhaps increase slighily, but, on the contra-
ry. the new demands on ihe education al system
will make it nrcessarv to seek other professionals
to col labórate with tbe present leaching siaff to
respond 10 what society nowadays expeets of the
educaiinnal sysiem.

The inherent competencies of secón dan edu-
cation teaching siaff were perhaps described with
certain passion by a member of the Debates called
by this Commitiee, when he said: "secondary ed-
ucation teachers used education to teach a sci-
ence and to select the best for that science. As
High School teachers we were proud to send oiir
students to Iniversiiy wiih ihe best possiblt- prep-
aration. We mw have to use science to edúcate.
and nobody teaches us to do that. We no longer
edúcate to leach a science, we tearh a science to
edúcate. That is such a banal change of peispec-
tive ihat, as you have all said, what we were tauglit
at universíty is now absolutclv useless to us. At
university. we were laught a science lo perform
science and make science. Now we have 10 use
our scieiilific knowledge lo edúcate the voung
cilizens of this couniry". One may discuss the
dftail of some of these expressions, but we con-
sider them to be subsiamially very right: second-
ary teachers must be sel ínto a scic-ntific íield in
which they must ensure thev teach effíciently.
knowing that their objective is not merely to in-
struct vouths, but to edúcate citizens.

The initial training model established in Spain
in the General Education Act of 1970 was the
resuit of adding a degree course, including the
higher technical courses or conservatory diplo-
mas, to a Course in Pedagógica] Skill (CAP) wiih
a minimum of 150 leciuring hours.

The model of pedagogieal training the CAP
matched has been negatively evaluated. As Marce-
lo ' decisively states. ihat training was not long
enough, was juxiaposed to the degree and sel
aside by the Universiry, classified as a minor item,
aimed at a publie withoui professional identity,
taught by a scarcely spetialised Professor. with a
markedly academic naturc in which the practica!
element is underestimated, in addition to being
timitc-d to insiifTicient contení, reduced to a few
didactíc and psychologkal concepts. This is a
tough judgement, but one must recognise that
the member oí the Debates and the teachers sur-
veyed coincide as lo this. valuing ¡I in a mainly
uegative way. Indeed. the teachers say they have
not been laught about the ultímale aims of edu-
cation (65% between "nnlhing and sornething",
ñor the typc- of ciü/t*n to be traineri (7(>%), ñor
as to the essential demands of professional activ-
iry, such as the ability to make decisions inde-
pendemly and judge ones own eHiciency (59%),
ñor have they spent ihe necessary lime on prac-
tice. They consider they have not been taughi
enough pedagog\r to be a good professional
(fiO%), so that, detailing some fundamental as-
peets, they answered by expressing their insuffi-
tieni training in seledion and organisation of the
contents of the eyeles and courses (72% "none"
or "some"), selectíon and design of ihe activities
ihat coniribute to development of the sludenls'
skills (70%), treatment of the cross-curricular axes
(86%), techniques to work in CK>perative groups
(81%), lutorial and student orientation skills
(75^ ), procedures and strategies lo evalúate stu-
dent lcarning (69%) and praclical research meth-
ods (82%).

After oblaiiiing the dala, some suggesttons
mav perhaps be made as to ihe fot ir basic aspeets
that definí te I v musí be covered by iuiúal training:
a) confirming a professional identity among those
who aim to become leachers; b) teaching ihe set

At rtie ¡nitiative o( Committee IV of the Diagnosis, fhe INCE commíssioned Carlos Mórcelo, Professor of Didoctics and School
Organisation ol the Universify of Sevilla, • stíidy tided Sobre la formación inicial del profesorado de educación secundaria (On the initiol
h'aining of secondory education leaching stoff), a study which was used by the Committee and will soon be published.
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of necessary knowledge to corrcclly perform ihe
specific teachers duties in leaching, as a tutor
and as a member of the organisalion; c) practical
training; and d) care and supervisión of the new
teacher.

Considering the present possibümes provided
in the optional and freely configiired subjects, ii
is very possible that the candidate to become a
secondary sehool teacher may find positive help
in iniüal training at University. It would be suffi-
cient for the schools which are most related to
the áreas of secondary education lo provide sub-
jects that may be of great inierest in establishing
a professional identity among those aiming tu
become teachers. The possible subjects may in-
clude the í'ollowing three: 1) the leaching profes-
sion; 2) biography of the specific science of each
Faculty; and 3) the central contení to teach the
specific science of each Faculty.

The second as pee t ihe tnitial training must
cover is transmission of ihe knowledge required
to be a good teacher nowadays. A teacher who
feels satisfied in his duties and provides his stu-
dents significant help is not one who only knows
certain techniques, bul also someone, as Ryan2

poinis out, who has discovered that teaching is
not merely conduct, bul ralher a vocation to de-
velop the potential of the students one has a
personal re la tío n with, knowing oneself to be re-
sponsible for forming their character. When one
aims lo forget the ethical objectives of education,
teachers feel their roots dry up and they cease to
have any son of moral authority in the classroom.
which sooner or later leads to severe problems of
discipline that are difficult to solve.

The third dimensión required in initial train-
ing is pracüce. The time spent on this must not
be short. During that period, the candidates must
obtain a knowledge of the real problems that arise
and consider to what extent they may manage to
attain the qualities and capacities required to
become a good teacher.

Lastiy, the initial training must also include
supervisión and care, bv an expert teacher, dur-
ing the first year of work by new teachers, super-
visión that is even more necessary if the candidaie
has not been monitored during the pracüce prior
to appoinunenL

There is no doubt that implementation of a
system such as that suggested requires a great
effort in seeking the most adequate schools and
selecting the expert teachers lo guide and super-
vise those taking their first sleps in leaching.
However, as ihe problems of large numbers have
already been solved, it now seems ihe moinent to
seek quality with greater determina ti on.

ONGOING TRAINING OF THE TEACHING
STAFF

Article 56.2 of die LOGSE afflrms: "ongoing train-
ing is a ríght and an obligation for al) the teach-
ing staff and a responsibility for the Educational
Administrations and tlic actual schools". It is nol
only an obligation - for fulfilment of which each
person is responsible • but also a right, "all
the teaching stafT has, without any distinction
whatsoever, that ihe educaüonai authorities and
the actual schools are responsible for ñilfílling.
One must thus see thai ongoing training is the
process of continual reconstrucción of profession-
al knowledge required lo respond to the demands
of ihe students, institutions, society and the per-
sonal and social challenge each teacher under-
takes to for increasing personal fulfilment, in an
ethical lifestyle and commitment to the task of
education.

The experta consulted consider, from riiffer-
enl points of view, dial an ongoing training pro-
gramme must provide full autonomy in individual
training; facilítate and s ti mu late shared training,
on terms that make it possible; be integrated in a
line of action by the publie and prívate insiitu-
tions and training services; respond to the de-
niands of leaching pracüce in ihe classroom as
well as in teaching ihe specific subjects; impress
upon the teaching staff the importance of shared
work in the departments and eyele teams; inté-
grate the theoretical reflectioii and practical ap-
plication of the principies of teaching and meth-
odological action; di aguóse and valué what the
leaching staff applics with mastery and invite them
lo replace obsoiete forms operation; to analyze
the identity, requisites and complexity of the stu-
dents of ESO and the most adequaie styles of

1 At the ¡nitiotive of Committee IV of rf» Diagnosis, the INCE commisíioned K. Ryan, at tha Universily oí Boston, lo perfonn a study
coBed Reflexiones en tomo a /• formación de profesores en /os Estodoi Unidos (Refiections as to teacher training ¡n the United Stales),
a itudy which has been used by ihe Committee and will won be publiihed.
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educational intervention: to impress upon the
teaching staff the imporiance of integrating the
tutoría!, educational and academic functions in
their professional activiry; to encourage individu-
al and collective initiaüve. as well as the will to
overeóme and innóvame forms: lo qualify to de-
sign, implcment and evalúate the individual and
team teaching actions; to provide teachers wiih
new valúes, societies and intercultural settings in
Spaín and Europe.

ONGOING

According to thc answers to the questionnaire,
up to present ihe trainíng offers lor teachers have
concentrated on thc necds of the educational

systcm and the reform (45% and 58% respective-
ly), on professional development (36%) and on
thc diverse needs and expectations of thc students
(39%). Table 1 provides more ampie iniormatiun
on this point.

The training received. as may be seen from
table 2, has toncentrated on "selecrion and or-
ganisation of contenls, activilies and cross-curric-
ular axes", at 46%, 47 and 25% respectively. In
these matters it reaches 12% in thc former two
aspeeu and 24% in the third among responden ts
who state that they have never received training
ever. In "tutorial, orientation and educational
diversity", the percentages of teachers who state
they have never received training amount to 45%
and 35% respectively, and more than 20% de-
clare they have not received training in this field.

Table 1. The offer of ongoing training avallable to you is for ...

* Jone Avetage No answer

The set of needs of the educofionol system 10% 46% 39% 6% 2.41 7%

The specific reforms and innovations introduced in
tfie educalional systei"

Planning for professional self-development by teachers

The demands of the currenf syllabuses

The possibilities fhe schools have of teocher training

The need (o provide a response to ffse diverse needs
of the students 17% 44% 30% 9% 2.30 8%

6%
19%

9%

12%

36%
45%

42%

38%

49%
31%

42%

39%

9%
5%

7%

11%

2.60
222

2.48

2.49

7%
8%

8%

9%

Table 2: State to what extent you have received ongoing training during your career on the following

aspects related to work in class:

[(•.i'.' >•!'•.• F"iirIv A l'ji Average '- .ve

Selecrion and organisation of hSe contenls of rhe
cydes ond coueses 12% 42% 40% 6% 2.41 2%
Selection, design ond manogement of the activities
that confribute to development of the sfudent's
capacities
Treatment of the cross-curricular oxes

Attention to diversity: syílabus adoptotions and
syllabus diversificaron

Wori techniques ¡n cooperative groups

Tutorial and student orientation

Procedo res and strotegies lo evaluóte student leoming 13%

Merhods of procticol reseorch

12%
24%

20%

24%

18%

13%

32%

41%
48%

45%

45%

38%

41%

44%

41%
24%

28%
27%
34%
39%

20%

6%
4%

7%
5%
11%

8%
4%

2.40
2.08

2.22

2.12

2.38

2.42

1.96

2%
2%

2%

3%

2%

2%

3%
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The most accepted scope is that of selection and
design of activides ihat contribute lo development
of ihe student's capacities (47%).

47% declared they had received training in
"evaluatíon of learning" and 13% stated they had
not received this. Fínally, in "research in practice"
ihe figure of those who declared they had re-
ceived training hardly reached 24%.

The analysis of the answers given in tfie ques-
tionnaires shows that the differences encountered
are significant in favour of prívate schools as lo
training received in such matters as organisation
and selection of contents, activities and treatment
of the cross-curricular axes, tutorials, orientation
and attention to diversity, as well as in Uie evalu-
ation and research procedures in practice. One
musí emphasise that leachcrs over 50 are more
involved in refresher courses, or have received
them to a greater extent.

MODES Of TRAINING

The answers given to the queslionnaire to assess
the usefulness (see table 3) and frequency of the
training received in the different modes show
that

• Courses of less than 50 hours have been
those most requested and perfonned bv the
teaching stafT. 28% have participaicd in less
than two courses a year, on average, and

these have been assessed posiüvely as to
usefulness by 64%.
Courses of more than 50 hours are those
the least leachers have performed; in this
case 8% of ihe teaching staff in secondary
education carried out an average of at least
two per annum. Long modular courses wiih
a practice phase are valued positively by
57% of ihe teachers, although those of the
same length of a purely theoretical length
are only acceptable to 14%.
Atiendan ce ai seminar s and congresses, with
an average of at least two per academic year,
is performed by 16% of the teaching staff.
Considering only the valúes given by teach-
ers who have attended m some extent, 75%
consider ihem useful on ihe two high grades
of üie scale.
12% of the teaching siaif has partícipated
in training groups at [he schools, at least
two per academic year. This mude of self-
training at schools through reflection with
colleagues, taking advaniage of ihe space
and time al work to facilítate reflection on
practice, is considered useful by 78% of die
teachers who partícipated.
8% of the teaching staff stated it had car-
ried out innovaiion projects wiih an average
frequency of at least two activities of this
kind per annum. 74% of ihe leachers par-
ticipating valued this mode of training posi-
tively.

Table 3: State your opinión of the usefulness of the following training modes

Nene Some Fairly A lot Average No answer

4%

4%

Short, specilic courses of less than 50 hours

Innovation ond research projecls at me school or
schools, carried out by the teoching teams al these,
or by different oreas

Self-training ot schools, encouragíng odequale spoce
and time withio me working doy, to facilítate reflection
on practice
Long, extensive courses of a theorelical nature

Long modular courses with a lecturer to make the class

phase dynamic Qnd which have a practice phase

Sobbotícal leave

Altending subsídised teocher seminorj and conferenees 5%

Correspondence courses

32%

22%

51%

$5%

13%

19%

2.72 1%

2.89 1%

5%
41%

10%

11%

5%

22%

17%
45%

3A%

1%

20%

44%

46%
12%

45%

40%

46%

28%

32%
2%

12%

28%

29%

7%

3.06
1.75

2.58
2 86

2.99

2.20

2%
5%

6%

12%

1%

1%
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To sum up, low participado!! by the teaching

staff is noied in all the iraímtig modcs asked

aboui, except courses <if less than 50 hours. As to

usefulness, the most highly valued training activ-

ilies viere: seíf-training at schools, attending sub-

sidised seminars and congresses and innovation

and research projects at the schoul carried oui by

teacher teams.

The training offer miist intégrale the diverse

mudes, be ven,- flexible, respecting the personal

and institutional situations. althinigh linked to the

needs of a reflection and creational practice and a

commiited institiilirin.il coniext The propnsals

must concéntrate nn the plans l'or self-develop-

ment and joint professional development, on the

demanda by schools and the specific needs of the

tcaching task. The methodology preferred is that

which conjugates theory and practice. presents

successful experiences and their grounds, pro-

voking the initiative and creatíve spirit of each

teacher.

For the innovalive mode of ongoing training

al schonls, Villar Angul"' próvidos a sel of strat-

egies which we sum up as lollows:

• Describe the knowledge, beliefs and princi-
pies of the practice.

• Train from [beoríes with explanatory-com-
prehensive potential.

• Compare ideas, experiences and valúes,
characteristics of several social contexts.

• Reconstruct, rriticising and emphasising ihe
existing iheorics in ihc- praciice work and
wiili the contexts.

• Pirsent a wrilltn i>r recorded versión «f the
practicas evaluated.

Vaníscotte ' presents other modes:

• Theoretical urtivenity orientaiion, long term

on sperialisation courses.

- Srhaol lype orientation, taught by a retog-

nised instituí ion. adaptrd i" the political

changes, linked to publie insiitutions, or

which recognise the training given.

• Contractual orieniation, given by the traín-

m¡í instilution, accordin^ to the lype of

training.

• ¡nternctive-rtflection training, linked to solv-

ing a problem and to professional practice.

• There is a trend for ongoing [raining lo be

pro\ided outside the L'nivcrsity, at special-

ised centres, very much linked to practice.

CONTENTS, INSTITUT10NS, TIMING

The ron ten u cover the dillcrent fields of teach-

ing and professional aciivitv. and they musí con-

tribute to the tcaching staff learning to be and to

fee1 like smh, to sharc their feelings and to lind

satisfattion in their task. Specifically, training

should be provided for:

" the function of diagnosing prior student

knowledge;

• individual attention [o the students and

educational integration of the studenis in a

clima te of equality;

• application of cross-curriciilar and interdis-

ciplinary factors;

• student orientation to intégrate and apply

ihe coiilents learnt;

• ulilization of innovating resources in teach-

ing;

• personalisation ol valúes according to the

studen! groups and achievemcni of coher-

ent behaviour by theni;

" development of curiosity, creativity, spirit of

dialogue and careful critical listening to

arguments;

• achievement of habits and altitudes where

will, the abilin to make an effort and the

spirit ol personal and acadeniíc striving are

positively valued.

As to ihe institutions. une must reinember that

ongoing iraining h a rcsponsibility shared by the

Educational Authorities, the Uníversity, schools

and leai hers.

The Edurational Authorities are compeu-nt

and responsible for the design of the iraiuing

phms, after consulting and valuing ihe parties in-

volved, and in remnving ihe existing administra-

tívr añil íinancial obstarlrs. Deveíopnient olthese

3 At the inifiative of Commiftee IV of the Diagnosis, the INCE commisstoned L.M Villar Ángulo, o Prolessor of Didoefics ond School
Organisation at the Untversity of Seville a study tifled Formoóón permanente del profesorado (Teacher ongoing Iraining), a study thot
has been used by said Committee ond will shortly be published.
* to formación continua del profesorado [Ongoing teacher training), a Repon olso prepored ol fhe inihative of Commiltee IV on
Diagnosis, which the INCE commijsioned Fracine Vaniscofte, a researchef at the Centre Natíona! pour la Rechorche Pédagogique, Poris,
France.
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plans shali be due to the actual Administradon
and lo all public and prívate institutions and bod-
ies recognised surh capacity. On the oiher hand,
the Administraron Ltself ¡s íisked to ensure thas the
schools decide what training they need, and on
what basis they require ii. according lo ítems lack-
ing, expectadons and projecis, to articúlate the
necessary measures to put all this into pracüce.

The University carnes om ongoing training
through the ICEs and the respective Faculties,
which act in parallel and sometimes divergent to
the Teacher Training Schools. A thorough review
of teacher training is required, especiaüy of the
teaching staff in middle educatión.

Teacher Training Schools. as a support to
performance of teaching activity, have been pos-
irively valued by 28% of the leachers, and very
negaüvely by 24%. The management team and
board of teachers have been more positively val-
ued than Teacher Training Schools in this sense.

The experts consider that ¡1 a greater probíem
in detcrmining the times whcn training may be
carried out. This matter was raised by the partic-
ipants ín the Debates. "One of the most impor-
lani probleins is noi finding common times and
spaces with the rest of the colleagucs, as we have
proposed ongoing, collaborative training and re-
flection on pracüce, bul it must be taken from
leisure time and this makes it very difficult for
colleagues lo accept". The momeni must be "ai
least in working hours, because many do noi daré
lo say in leaching hours".

THE

Someone who trains irainers must have a profile
in which the most important fcaturc is to cause
self-confidence and autonomy in updating the
potentials trained. and lo deal with the matters
raised combining practica! and theoreiical as-
pecis.

The role of trainers is to créate space for dia-
logue, reflectíon and personal, professional and
insútuüonal innovado», so ihe leachers may be
fulfilled as human beings and committed profes-
sionals, while ihe teaching work and educational
task, overall, is shared, improved and mrned into
yet another hope for social progress.

In general, leachers witfa Consolidated, crea-
tive experience, knowledge of classroom dynam-
ics, practica! training in adolescent psychology,
ease of communication, mastery of general tech-
niques and leaching resources, as well as the spe-
cific ones of their subject, may be irainers. More-
over, for particular, specific aspects. support must
be provided by prestigious experts from other
fields fsociologists, company owners. researchers,
etc.).

INCENTIVES TO IMPROVE PROFESSIONAL

DED1CATION AND UPDATING

To research to what extent die teaching profes-
sion is attractive, the first thing onc musí analyze
is the social consideration of ediication in general
nowadays, the image of ihe leaching staff, and
ihat which the teaching staff has of itself. As,
moreover. the aim is to refleci on ihe iniüatives
thai encourage it to improve exercise of actual
teaching, one would also have to see what incen-
tives are available at present, concluding with a
proposals for incentives that especially take into
accouni ihe results obtained ihrough the Ques-
tionnaire and the Debates. We shali begin with
the first section.

SOCIAL CONSIDERATION AND IMAGE OF THE

TEACHING STAFF

Diverse surveys performed recenüy by the Centre
for Social Research (CIS) has shown that citizens
valué education highly 87% of ihem show that
study is fairly or very important in iheir life, and
diere is also a majoríty opinión that investment in
education must be high. The image of Spanish
education is noi, however, very positive. as less
than half of the citizens classify it is good or very
good. although more ihan half consider thai its
quality has increased in recent years.

According lo data collected in chapter 6 of
this Report, 88% of parents consider ihe profes-
sional work by their children's teachers fairly sat-
isfactory or very satisfactory. This data coincides,
in general terms. with that previously obtained in

1 J.M. ESTEVE. ' l o * expectívai ée la sociedad y lo imagen social de los profesores" (Socie!/! expectaKont and ifw social image oí
teadws), Psicofagío EtAicofivo, I (1995), p. 46.
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the evalúa tí on of primary educa tion performed
by the INCE i» 1995. acrording ti» which Hi)% of
the parents had a fair or high appraisal of lhe
professional work by their children's teachers. In
the same sense of good assessment of the teach-
er"s work. ¡n chapter three of ihe Spain Rrpoil
1996 by the Encuentro Fornida tion. on family and
school, parents dassify severa! aspecis of the edu-
cational activities by the teaching staff on a scale
frora 1 to 10, all valued above 7, with a vari a tion
between 8.2 for academic preparation and 7.4 for
individua] treatment.

However. as J.VI. Esleve * concludes in his anal-
ysis of ihe social ¡mage oí teachers in the press,
"when speaking of teachers and teaching, two
strongly con tradición', equallv stereotyped dis-
courses overlap: in lhe fírsi discourse (...) an ide-
al image is used, which 1 prefer to classify as idyl-
lic, of the teacht-r and education. (...) To sum up.
they are required to be perfect. or more specifi-
cally, to match ihe turrent sucia! stereorype of all
ihe qualítíes considered positive. The second dis-
rourse. which ít easy to find in the dailv media,
reproduces a disastrous - equallv stereotyped -
image of the reality of teaching and the action of
numerous teachers: statistics of academic failure.
situations of phvsical violence in class, etc.".

The image ihe teachor has of himself is per-
haps somewhere between both stereutypes: feel-
ing that his teaching and social role is importara,
while considering himselí undervalued by society.

Thus, ihe Debales gave rise to such expressions
as, for example, "app recia tion of the teaching role
is low in sodery". or rather. "the Administraron
does nol valué teachers enough". In any case, the
depTofesstonaliseci view some citizens have is regret-
ted. specificallv that some parents seem lo have of
their children's teacher. cunsidering in fact that
what he does is "someihing everyone could do".

PflOFES;

As may be secn in table 1. ihe measures the civil
senuni icaching staff membeis consider affect
ihem lo a fairly or lo a great degree are as follows:
introduction of six year periods in remunerations
(60%), transfer selection (46%) and sabbatical
leave (45%); on the conirary. what wouid affect
them to a lesser exlent is accreditation to act as
principal (22'?í). Howewr. there is a ven' signifi-
cantly high percentage of teachers in prívate ed-
ucation who have answered that some of these
administrative measures effect them "fairly" or "a
loi"; tlius, 30% in ihe case of the six year periods
and 28% in ihe case of sabbatical leave. A possi-
ble explanation of these answer percentages lies
tn that these icaihers have answered according to
whai thev would like lo happen rather than whai
really happens.

After performing the relevant factorial analv-
ses for this question, two associated factors or

Table 4: To what extent ís your professional lile posittvely affected by the following admlnistratlve
decisions? (civil servant teachers)

A lol Ave race

Sabbatical leove

Introduction oi six year periods in the retributions

Reslructuring the school staff

Transfer selection

Assignment of ESO teochers

Access to Professorship

Reorganisation of fhe teaching bodies

Teoching "similar" subjeets

Accredifatíon to acf as principal

Accredifahon of linguisfic profifes according to
the by-laws of some Autonomous Regióos '

56%
41%

63%

54%

61%

74%

68%

74%

79%

45%
60%

36%

46%

39%

26%

32%

28%

22%

2.25
2.71

213

2.38

2.19

1.83

2.04

1.85

1.74

6%
4%

7%

5%

9%

10%

11%

12%

9%

60% 41% 2.40 4%

* Only civil servant teachers in Autonomous Regions with ttieír own longuoge
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groups of variables were obtained: on one hand,
the aspeets that would influence a more academic
professionalisation, with dear economic compen-
sations, such as sabbatical leave, six year periods
and access to Professorship; on thc other hand,
the aspeets of a more administrativa nature: re-
structuring stafF at the schools, reorganisation of
the teaching bodies, assignmem to ESO, transfer
selection and teaching similar subjecis. Both lypes
of factors, or groups of variables, crossed with the
independent variables (age, habitat and group)
show a significant difference in averages. Thus,
the first factor has a greater acceptance among
secondary education teachers, among the young-
er leachers and among those who Uve in cities
with more than 100,000 inh abitan is. On thc con-
trary, the second factor ¡s more accepted among
primary education teachers.

SOME SUGGESTIONS 0N PROFESSIONAL INCENTIVES

Organic Acl 9/1995 of 20tk Navember, on participa-
ñon, rvaluation and govmitiumt of teaching centres
(LOPEG), árdeles 27, 30 and 31. discuses the scope
of evaluación, valuation of the publie teaching
front and professional development of teachers at
state schools. Specifically, article 31.2 expressly
states that "the educacional authorities shall pay
priority attention o classificatión and training of
the teaching staff, to improvement of their work-
iiig condiüons and sti mu latió n of a growing con-

sideration and social recognition of the teaching
role".

The opinión of thc teaching staff and the
experts consulted coincide as lo the convenience
of articulating a teaching career that includes the
appropriate professional incentives and ongoing
training "f the teaching staff. Thus, professional
incentive schemes, the fundamental objective of
which is to stipport greater and better profession-
alisation, seems to be a recurrí ng factor as one of
the possibilities and condiüons to improve the
cjuality of education.

As on oiher occasions, it has been considered
important lo know the teaching staff s opinión as
to this. Hrstly, their opinión has been obtained as
to how it considers the teachers could be com-
pensated to recognisc their specuü dedication and
professional quality. As may be seen on table 5,
the possible incentives that were most accepted
are: improvement of the siudent/teacher ratio
(89% of the teachers answered "fairly" or "a lot"),
followed by improveraent in retribution (85%)
and by ihe opportunity of personal training on
courses (77%). The least valued are: national
awards (8%) and honourary local or higher level
prizes (14%).

Secondly, as to what asptets of their work die
teaching staff consider would be the most ade-
quate to valué the quality of their task with a view
lo an incentives scheme. they were asked about
the following: teaching-learning strategies, stu-
dent performance, improvement of the atmos-

Table 5: How would one consider the teacher could be compensated to recognise special dedication?

None Fairly
A lot

Preler nol
lo answer

A ver age No answer

Decreose ¡n number of closs tiours

Improve tfie student/teacher ratío

Increase the teaching career

Points for [ronsfer selection *

Honourary prizes ot local or higher level

National awords

Opportunity for personal troining on courses

Improvement in retributions

Recognition of odministrative seniority for the purposes
af trienníoU

32%
8%

48%

39%

73%

79%

19%

12%

61%
89%

40%

52%

15%

8%

77%

83%

7%
3%

13%

9%

12%

13%

Á%

5%

2-89
3.59

2.35

2.67

1.66

1.43

3.16

3.43

6%
5%
10%

4%

11%

12%

7%

5%

28% 61% 11% 2.96 10%

* Only for civil jervont teochetv
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Table 6: In your opinión, what tmportance should be given to the following aspects to valué the qualíty
of the teachers work?

I lüne-Sorr'e Ffi'My-A i.~! «ve rage 'Jo -.r - .'.• '

Teoching-leaming strafegíes used

Student performance

Improvement ¡o ftie classroom atmosphere

Initiotive ¡n relations wirfi the farnilies

Inrwvative, creative spirit

Availability to dea I with demands ot the school

8%

25%

10%

37%

15%

27%

92%

75%

91%

63%

86%

72%

3.32

2.93

3.23

2.72

3.17

2 89

5%
4%

5%

6%

5%

6%

phere in class, iniu'ative in relations with families,
the innóvame and creative spirit and availability
for de m antis by ihe school. Perhaps the mosl sig-
nificant result is that all of them were considerad
most important, the averagc assessment Iving be-
twcen 2.72 and 3.32 from a total of 4. Table- <i
shows ihat the three most aciepled are teaching-
learning straiegies (answered with "a iot" ur "fair-
ly" by 92 responden!*), improvemenl of the at-
mosphere in class (90%) and innóvame and
creative spirit (85%).

Thirdlv, Ihey were asked who should perform
the evaluation of each one of these aspeits: the
Edticationa] Anthorities, ihe .School Council. ihe
School Management, the Department for that sub-
ject. the Orienlation Department, extcrnal wam-
iners, the families and paren tí, or the studies and
siudents associations. The three instances which,
in average percentage valúes, are mosl accepted by
the teaching siaff lo valué diverse aspects of their
work are: the School Management (7í)%), the
Department for the subject (78%) and the Orien-
taiion Deparunenl (75%). Then. there were stu-
deriLs and student associations (64%), the School
Council (55%) and the families and parents asso-
ciations (47%) followed, lastly by thc Educaiional
Authorities (43%) and externa! examiners (28'í ).
Thus, the nearest three instanen to the teacher are
formed by theír professional colleagues: the Man-
agement, the Departments foi the subject and
Orientation. are the most acceptable to tliem; set-
ondly. ihe instances of social fmrticipation: school
council, siudents and families and, lastly, the in-
stanresjuiilini from thc teacher. such as education-
al administration and esternal examiners.

By lype of school, the teachers at prívate schools,
in general, are more favourable than stnie schools
as to wheüier ihese instances should imervene in

ihe matters raised, especially üie School Manage-
ment. By ages, teachers under 30 are generally
more favourable. in general, than the teachers
who are older than them to paiticipation by the
instances we have called pariicipativf (always in the
case of the students, almos] always in the cxse of
families and un occasions the School Council).
On ihe contrary, teachers over 40, and lo a great
extent, if the tut-oíf point is located 50, would
support inten'ention by the Eduealional Authori-
ties, ihe School Management and Department for
the subject, in some aspects. By habitat, the teach-
ers in larger áreas were more willing ihan the
small unes to accept participation by some in-
stances, mainly by the School Managemeni, when
evatuaiing their work. One musí bear in mind
that this aspect is correlaied to grealer presence
of prívate schools in these áreas which, as we have
seen, are the ones ihat would most accepi inter-
vention bv the School Management.

As a general \ugge\titm, dial tovers and articú-
lales the results of ihe analyses carried out, one
would have lo arrange a tffifhing rarrer within the
framework established by the LOPEG, ihat has ¡is
axis formed by the aspects considered most impor-
tan! to determine ihe quality of the teacher's work.

To be able to carrv oiil lilis task. it is funda-
mental un one hand lo know whai instances ihe
teaching siaff consider the most apptopriate lo
valué the mosl important aspects; thus. the De-
partment lor ihe subjeci concemed and ihe Ori-
eniation Department should particípate in evalu-
ation of leaching-Iearning strategics; the students
and Orienlation Department in evaluation of the
classrdom atniosphere; and the Departmem fot
the subject and the School Management in eval-
uation of innovaúve and creative spirit. On the
other hand, il seems reasonable that there be
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external evaluation to objectivise and complete
the above data.

Finally, the incentives the teachers prefer
would be those that improve the con di ti o ns un-
der which they carry out thcir teaching duties,
such as reduclion of the studenHeacher ratio. an
ulerease in training opportuniües in schoul hours
and sabbatical leave as well as, obviously, those
related to their retributions. One would have to
articúlate the latter with ihe possibilities of pro-
motion through the teaching career to intégrate
such aspeets as appraisal of the most difficult tasks
(among them appointment as mentor-tutor to
teachers in training or during their first year of
profesional practice), access ro Professorship and
encouragement of the possibilities of access to
university teaching.

It would be convenient to carry out a cam-
patgn aimed at the teaching staff and at socíety

which would emphasise, among others, the fol-
io wing aspee ts:

• the importance of education for personal
and social development;

• ihe globally positive appraisal by society of
education in general, and ihe teacher's
work specifically;

• the satisfacción the teaching staff obtain
from their profession; and

» the willingness shown by the teaching slaff
10 be trained.

This may all form a good starting point for a
global policy of promoüon of the figure of the
teaching staff, thai will be of use to attract ihe
most capable youths tu the teaching profession as
well as to encourage the presen! teachers to con-
tinué to do their best in their work.
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Family and s

Introduction

Research into the relations in the world of educa-
tion between familíes and thc educuioiial wstem
are one of the objectivt-s covered by the Diagno-
sis. This research has been carried out ihrongh a
survey oí sixty four questions. aiiried at the par-
ents of siudents aged 14 and 16 in thc relevan i
studies al those ages, i ti the system being imple-
mented and that being phased out.

A sample ol 17.500 siudents from 702 state
and prívate schools was designed to administer
the survey, distributed in a balanced manner
throughout Spain. cxccpi fui Andalusia. the edu-
cacional authoriiics oí which did m>t particípate
in the study. The nuniber oí questionnaires filled
in amounted lo 11,481, which is 65.60% of those
distributed. This percentaje is a considera!)^ high
response rate for such sttidies. However. out' may
presume soine bias as to the profile of parents
answering the survev compared with those who
do nol, and this musí be taken into account to
adjust the data the siudy provides.

In definidor) of the object of the research and
in checking thc results, classical reports by presti-
gious instilutiun.s have been taken as a reference,
such as those by the Santillana, Encuentro and
Santa María Foundations, ihc Centre for Socioló-
gica! Research or FOKSSA. for example. On the
other hand, the Autonomous Regions have con-
tributed specific dociimentation for thcir respec-
tive territorial áreas.

The sociodemographic profile of the families
consulted coincides in thc main features, in vari-
cty, atlribuied to Spanish families in ihe so-
ciological studies carried oui for this purpose.
Moreover, both parents have answered the ques-
tionnaire jointlv in 56% of che cases. When only
one of the parents answered, mothers did so in
31 % of the cases and faihers in 11 f<. This rirciim-
stance confirms ihat ihere is a greater ma-
ternal dediralion lo matters rclated to chil-
di'cn, aniong which education staiids out. This is

in spite of women recentlv joining the labour
market.

In this research, the classical model of family,
that is lo say thc classiral nuclear fumilv comprised
of moiher, father and children. form ihe immense
majorih1 (91%). Single parent h<jmes amount lo
^'i 1' • of the single parent model "single father
witli cliildren" and 7"í ihe "single moiher with
children". The remaining \% representa i>lher
kinds of situaEtons. This disiribution or set of
mudéis coincides, nol Mithout some difíerences,
wiih the Spanish population: in Spain there is a
total £if 10,308.765 familv uniis, 24% of which are
couples without children. and 76% family uniis
with children.

In ihe research sample universe, the majority
of homes are formed by four members (46%)
nr five (25%); this is followed by homes for-
med by three members (12%) or six (10%); the
smaller percentages are homes with six members
(4%). eight or more (2%) or only two (1%). The
data for ihe whole country represents 22%
of homes comprised of two persons, 21% of
Ihree, 24% of four, 12% of five and 8% with six
or more, although one must bear in mind thal
this dala is prepared from all Spanish homes
and those in the survey only counta families with
children.

More than half ihe families surveyed have rwo
children (51%); 24% have three; ll'íi one; 9%
four and 3% five, while 2% have six or more. In
Spain the number of children peí familv unir is
1.54.

In the universe studied - youths between ages
14 and 16 - 55% are girls and 459Í boys. 31% at-
tend prívate schools and 69% state schools. As lo
the social and cultural leve! of the parents sur-
veyed, ihe leve! of studies by the mothers shows a
social rategory with a low educational level: 59% of
the mothers received primaiy eduration. wliether
completed or not; 24% studied secondary, while
14% are university graduales. In ihe case of the
fathers. the difference lies fundameniallv in ihe
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percentage of those who studied at universíty:

Family educational resources

The study researched to what extent the families
surveyed had certain resources and how the stu-
dents spend their time outside school, all in rela-
tion lo their instruction and training. The aspee ts
researched as to this were as follows: a) instru-
mental resources; b) avaílable space; c) comple-
meniary activiües; d) use of leisure time.

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES

As to the availability of certain material resources,
ones attention is drawn to the hígh percentage of
families (49%) who have a computer at lióme, a
fact that coincides, in any case, with the results of
other research. However, books are still the cultur-
al resource available to the greatest extent and
fortunately in a systematic way, in Spanish hames:
97% of families have reference books and 96%
reading books. The number of books shows the

social and cultural level of the famiíies (graph 1).
Families who have a greater number of books also
have, to a greater exteni, other cultural resources
available thai influence the educational process of
iheir chüdren (table 1).

The level of studies of the parents is also di-
rectly relaied lo the greater or lesser availability
of educational resources (graph 2). This fact is
shown by a greater intcnüon among parents with
higher educanon in relation to iheir children's
edu catión, but atso greater real possibil i ti es of
providing such resources, to the exteni that the
level of studies coincides, in general terms, with a
higher professional status.

The families of prívate school siudents in over-
all terms have more educational resources than
students at sute schools. The dilíerence is noted
in greater availability of compiuers, magazines
and press, while the presence of books in the
home is more generalised (table 2).

The availability of resources also vanes accord-
ing to the different territorial áreas studied. As an
example, lwo thirds of ihe famities surveyed ¡n
Catalonia say they have a computer ai home, while
in the Canaries or Galicia, scarcely more than a
third say they have one.

Graph 1: Existence of resources in the home (percentages)

Reference books

Reoding books -

Press -

Specidised mogazinej -

Computer

'7%

[96%

49%

0% 20% 40% 00% 80% 100%

Source: Fomily-School Queslionrraire. INCE 1997.
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Table 1: Resources

Resources

in the home according

0 to

lo

25

the number of

NO O! DO0K5

books

al home

(percentages)

More ihan 200

Computer

Reference books

Reoding books

Specialised mogazines

Press

23%

77%
21%
57%

69%

99%

99%

70%

91%

Graph 2: Resources in the home according lo parent's education (percentages)
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AVAILABLE SPACE

The space availablc m stutk'nts in iheir houses
and the characteristics of their usual place oí
sludv are relevant factor* in ihe procew i»f iheir
educatiun. The sur\ey pni\ides ihe folluwing re-
sults: 68.5% of the sons or daughters havc their
own room; 28% share the ronrn with a single
brother or sister, 3% share ít with more sihlinjís
and 0.5% sleep in a room in ihe housc pin lo
other uses durtng the day. Graph 3 shows these
figures with the total numher of rhildren in ihe
family unit. Of toursc, ihe propurtiun ol titilaren

with an individual room decreases as the number
oí sihlings ¡un cases.

COMPLEMENTARY ACTIVITfES

As to complementáis activilies by chil-
dren outside school hours. practísing uiher sports
and learning foreign languages (akc firsi place,
ai a notable distarice frum any oüter activity (ta-
Wc 3).

The romparison of'thc dala obiained, accord-
ing to the sex i>f ihe stndriit, pro\ides sigiiificant
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Table

Resources

2: Resources in

Total

the home by type of school attended by
(percentages)

Type ol

State

the children

school

Prívate

Computer

Reference books

Reading books

Specíalísed magazin^s

Press

49%
97%

96%

49%

80%

44%

96%

95%

45%

76%

61%

99%

98%

57%

88%

Sourcer Family-School Questionnaire. INCE 1997.

Graph 3: Students who have a room of their own (percentages per number
of children In the family unlt)

Four of more —

Thn

Two —

One _

¿0%

•5%

7%

20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Source: family-School Questionnaire. INCE 1997.

data (lable 4). 70% of ihe boys practice sport,
compared with only 42% of the girls, which cun-
ñrms the line of male predominance in ihis fíeld.
Boys also surpass girls in dedicación to computer
science, with 13% compared wiüi 10%, both per-

centages being very low for an activiry of snch
growing importance. Girls, on the other hand,
have higher figures in learning music • 14% com-
pared with 10% oí the boys - and pmctising dance
- 12% compared widi 8% -.
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Table 3:

Cofnplementary aclivtlies

Complementary

y

activities by son/daughter outside
(percentages)

Answers

• ¡

school hours

Dance 10% 54% 36%

Sport 55% 25% 21%

Languages 24% 43% 33%

Computer science 11 % 50% 39%

Music lessons 12% 49% 40%

Others 12% 40% 48%

Due lo ihe formo) of me queslion me No Aniwers may be interpretad ai NO.
Source Family-School Queslionnaire. INCE 1997.

Table 4: Comptementary activities outside school hours by sex (percentages)

aclrvilies Total
Mr,! o

DANCE

YES 10% 8% 12%

NO 54% 50% 55%

NO ANSWER 3ó% 40% 33%

SPORT

YES 55% 70% 42%

NO 25% 14% 34%

NO ANSWER 20% 10% 2-1%

LANGUAGES

YES 24% 23% 25%

NO 43% 4 1 % 45%

NO ANSWER 33% 36% 30%

COMPUTER SCIENCE

YES 11% 13% 10%

NO 50% 46% 54%

NO ANSWER 39% 42% 35%

MUSIC LESSONS

YES 12% 10% 14%

NO 40% 46% 51%

NO ANSWER 39% 44% 35%

OTHERS

YES 12% 9% 14%

NO 40% 39% 42%

NO ANSWER 48% 52% 44%

Due to the format of the question rtie No Ariswers may be intorpreted as NO.
Source FamilySchool Questionnoire. INCE 1997.
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There are no significant differences between complementary activilies fulfilmem, except for
the students from state schools and those frum the learning of foreign languages, where the first
prívate ones as lo the bigger or smaller grade of overtake the second, as lable 5 shows.

Table 5: Complementary activities outside school hours by type of school attended by the children

Compiemen: . • Stale schoots Prívale scnools

10% 1096

56% 48%

33% 41%

55% 55%

26% 23%

20% 22%

22% 30%
44% 35%
32% 35%

10% 12%

53% 44%

36% 44%

11% 13%

51% 43%

37% 44%

m u%
42% 34%
46% 52%

Due to the formal of ihe question the No Answers may be interpretad as No.
Source: Fomily-School Ouestionnoire. [NCE 1997

USE OF LEISURE TIME opinión of parents as lo their children's use of
free time is due the greatest intcrest.

The use of leisure time by youths is undoubtably -^hv different activities that occiipy vouth's free
a relevaiu factor in educaüon. The process of time aiid their prefcrs, differenüaied by sexes, are
youth socialisaiion lakcs place in a context in shwwn on graph 4. As may be seen, parents con-
which a fair part of the valúes, individuáis and sidcr that their children spend a fair amount or a
groups are in one way or another related to leí- [oi of lime after school on the following activities:
sure and associated aclivities. Due to this, the meeting or chatúng with frieiids (82%), talking
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to their parents (78%), listening to music (77%)
and waiching televisión (59%). Music forms an
esscmial dimensión in youths' lives. Apari from
this, the amount of lime spent watching televisión
shows how thc media has penetraied in ihe home.
On the other hand, parents state that thcir chil-
dren spend little time on going to thf theaire
(96%), atlending concerts (95%), visiting muse-
ums and exhibitions (94%), going to the cinema
(88%) or collecting (83%).

Girls spend more time reading than boys (53%
against 31%), also spend more time listening to
music and talkíng to their parents. On the contra-
ry, according to theni, such activities as sport or
vidco-games seem to attract boys more than girls.

The family and children's
education

Tht- studv concern raicd on the altitudes, opin-
ions and valuations oí Spanish familios as lo their
children's education. The panorama arisíng from
tht* icsults of the survey is certainly nptimistic.
Howevcr, one must take a certain amounl uí care
as to evaluation of ihe data, in which there is a
mixture of reality and good wishes, logiral, un-
derstandable bias in parents' opinión ol iheir
offspríng.

How CHILDREN'S EDUCATION IS

PROGRESSiNG

Indccd, 70% of parents believe their children are
doing well or ven1 wcll in iheir studies in compar-
ison with other children of their age; 57% an-
swered that their children are motivated (always
or frequentlv) to studv: 76% of fathers and 83%
of mothers are satis Pie ti with their relaiion with
their children as to their studies; 70% of the fa-
thers and 71% of motliers are satisfied with thcir
chikhen's aeademie performance.

The assessmeni of their children's aeademie
progress is high: a quarter consider ¡i "ven. good".
almost half "good". somewhar less "regular" and
only (i%. "bad". This situation is a contras! with the
results of other surveys. as almost half of Spanish
youths recognise that one of the most frequeni
reasons lor conflict wilh their parenis is precisely
the matter of their studies, what suggesis ihat ap-

proximately half of Spanish parents with children
of those ages have reasons to be unsaiisfied.

According to their parents, girls obtain better
aeademie resuhs than boys, which coincides with
the data from other research related to the age
hand researched. On the other hand. the greater
(he social and cultural level of parents, the better
iheir perception of their children's studies. To
sum up, in the same vein, ihe greater availabiíity
of books at home has a motivating effect on chil-
dren's curiosity (graph 5 and table 6).

STUDENT MOTIVATION

Siudeni motivation is a relevant factor in the proc-
ess of education. The problcm of students lacking
motivation isa concern in all countries, without
our own being an excepción, as shown by diverse
research into the matter. Such a positive viewpoint
pro\ided by the parents is thus surprising. if one
considers the answers to the quesiioiinaire on the
matter. Indeed. only 5% of parents assume that
thcir children lack rnotivation and 39% ronsider
this is "someümes" so, while 56% state thal their
children are "always" or "frequently" molivated.
Girls seem to be more motiva ted than boys. In
lamilies with father. mother and children ihe
degree of motivation is greater (58%. compared
with other models) and, indeed. the cultural level
of the parents has a positive efí'ect on the chil-
dren's inotivalion.

RELATIONSHIP WITH CHILDREN AS TO

EDUCATION

The degree of satisfaction of parents, as to the
edncaiional relaiimi thev have with their children
and the performance oí the taller in iheir siudíes.
is fairly high (table 7). However, this valuation
rontrasts with ihe opinión the parents ihemselves
spend studying oulside srhool. Indeed, 75^ of
boys and 60% of girls spend less than ten hours a
week studying. Moreover, prívate school students
spend more time studving than state school ones
and children from lamilies with a higher social
and cultural position also spend more lime siudy-
ing, especially those whose parents have very qual-
ified higher educational and vorational
standardes to the educational responsibility with-
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Graph 4: Time spent on actlvitles outside school by sex (percentages ol answers "falrly or a lot")
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Graph 5: How parents consider thelr child's academic progress
(by educational and professional level)
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Table 6: How parents consider their child's academic progress (by of books at home)

101-200 > 200

Very good

Good

Regular

Bad/very bad

11%
35%

44%

11%

18%

49%

26%

7%

25%

47%

23%

6%

31%
44%

19%
5%

Source: Famíly-School Queittonnaire. INCE 1997.

Table 7: Parenls who declare they are ••very" or "fairly" satisiied as to their educational relationship
and their children's academic performance (percentages)

Pareni/Chiid educationai relationship

83%

76%

Chiidren's academic performance

71%

70%

Source. Family-School Quoitionnaire INCE 1997.

in the family, the opinión of the parents con su 1 te d

ÍS almost unanimous in ronsiitering il is shared hv

motliiT and lather. There is a significant fact that

the mother always assumes the educational re-

sponsibilities, however ihc educational Ievel, a cir-

cuniMance chai does nut arise in the case of ihc

father (table 8).

The majority of the parents (71%) consider

thai cducatiüii is a respoiisibilin' that musí be

shared equally *%ith ilic school. 25% grant grcater

responsibility lo the family and 4% lo the school.

HELPING CHILDREN TO STUDV

53% of father and 60% oi inothers personally

help iheir children to do their homework. Prívale

suppiitt, by a teacher or equivalen! is acknowl-

edged by a third of families. In onc rase and [he

oiher parents with a greater educalional and pro-

fessional ievel seem lo provide more support for

their chitdren's eduration, which confirms ihe

inftuetKi1 oi ihc cultural and ccunomic coniexi

on academic performance.

Tabie 8: Who takes the educational responsibility tor the children according to parents education
(percentages)

r.?ia i or les-;

Father

Mother

fioth

Another person

4%
21%

75%

1%

3%
24%

72%

\%

4 %

17%

79%

4%
15%

80%

Source; Fomify-School Questionnoiro. INCE 1997.
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The family educacional sirategy is character-
ised by consistent help and by monitoring of iheir
children's studics. Thr help takes shape in three
usual practices, whicli may be expressed thus by
order of frequency: 97% of paren ts provide their
offspring maten ais and resources, 92% encour-
age them to continué to study after obligatory
educación and 91% encourage them to be con-
siant in their studies. The availability of Spanish
parents seems to be unanimous, to the extent thal
differences as to muniripality and school, región
of residente, education and profession seem to
have a scarcely noticeable influence.

To sum up. the educational potential of
ihe Spanish family may be classified as most posi-
tive. The high level of expectation as to their
children's educaiion is thus not unrelated to this.
The study shows, in this aspecl, that 73% of par-
ents wish their children to obtain a university de-
gree.

CHECKING AND MONITORING THE
CHILDREN

Checking and moniioring children's studies re-
ceives very seríous attenDon and dedication by ihe
parents (table9). Famüieswhose children study at
prívate schools, above all if rcligious, tend to have
a greater control and monitoring. In general
terms, however, the majority of parents tend to leí
their children organise their studies and home-
work themselves: 77% "always" does this, ] 7% Tair-
ly frequently" and 7% "sometimes" or "never".

There are undoubtably no lack of confiicU
arising from all exercise of control, in educa-
tional relationships between parents and chil-
dren. The solutions are preferably reached
through dialogue (table 10). Imposition of pater-
nal criteria is less popular and a third alternative,
imposition of the children's own criteria, even
less so.

Table 9: Parents who check and monitor their children's studies "fairly oflen" and "always"
(percentages)

Fairly Ireoüeriily Always

Check their

Check their homework

Monitor class attendonce

Monitor leaming progrow

32%

29%

10%

21%

48%

40%

76%

67%

Source: Family-School Questionnatre. INCE J 997.

Table 10: Frequency ("always" or 'frequently") for the different family solutions to conflict
in the studies (percentages by type of school)

Toíal State Lay schools

Dialogue and ¡oint search for a sotution

Parents set the criteria

Children set the criteria

81%
48%
35%

80%
47%
38%

85%

30%

85%
48%
26%

Source: Family-School Questíonnaire. INCE 1997.

Family and education in
ethical valúes

In the early years of a person's life the family
plays an exceptionally relevant role in directing

ones relation with the world. Parenu form the
main reference for their children's socialisation,
through transmission of beliefs, valúes and atti-
tudes. which will have an effect on their personal
and social developmenl. However, in present so-
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cietv, spend a lot of time in contact with other
agenLs oí soiialisaiion and the family no longer
monopolises thai fuiiction. This change of situa-
tion arises due to diverse reasons. anión g which
one may point oui a certain insecurity by adults
in setling niodels for the fu ture for their children.

The withdrawal bv some families, who delé-
gate their responsibiliiies nn the school, coincide
with ih<" gene rali sed concern parents have for
prnviding their children tbe neccssary instru-
menis w cope on the labour market. In this con-
text. attenüon to lechnical training seems to leave
training in moral valúes in a second plañe.

ll is obvious that. along with the mission of
transmitting knowledge, the school has thai of
training people who are able lo prepare a person-
al project in life oricnied lowarcís the valúes of
equity, autonomy and solidan cy. in any case, the
references to this would be the Universal Declara-
tion of Human Rights of 1918 and the Spanish
Consiitution of 197S. Within thf iiamewoik of
tlic kitter, the Education System General Organ-

isation Act (LOGSE) of 1990 explains the valúes
on which educational actíon must be based.

FAMILY, SCHOOL AND MEANS OF

COMMUNICATION AS TO ETHICAL VALÚES

As to the cases mentioned. the questionnaire
addressed to the families included qtiestions
whosr answer allows one lo know lo what extent
(he school, family and media encourage certain
vaJues, in the parents' opinión. Craph 6 shows, in
ordei of freqtiency of replies, the valúes con-
cerned. As may be seen, the family has an excel-
leni opinión ol itself as a socialismo instance for
its rhildren vvhile it shows a certain distrust o! ihe
role of the media in transmitíing valúes.

Actording to the answers. school encourages
the valúes niost positively. Parents of stiuk-nts at
prívate schoois have a beiter opinión than par-
enis at state schoois as to eiicouragement of cer-
tain valúes by the respective schoois (table 11).

Graph 6: Famllies who answer that the following valúes in the family, school and media are
encouraged "a lot" or "lairiy"
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Table 11: Families who artswer that the school their chlldren attend encourages certain valúes "a lot"
(percentages accordlng to the type of school)

Valúes Total Staie schools Prívate schools Difference

Relígiousness

Goodnew

Honesfnes s

Sincerity

Tolerante

Success in studies

Ha rdworki ngness

Re&ponsibilitv

21%

31%

37%

35%

36%

24%

20%

38%

9%

25%

31%

30%

31%

21%

23%

34%

46%

45%

49%

45%

46%

33%

35%

46%

37

20

IB

15

15
12
12

12

Sourca: foimfy School Questionnaire. INCE 1997.

The assessment by paren ts of partícípaüon by The negativa perception as lo this increases
the media in s<x i alisa tion of children and youths with ihe cultural lcvel of the parems and thesizeof
is fairly negative. The famüies consider only the the municipality where they reside. On the other
valúes "respeci for nature" and "personal free- hand, parents ofstudents in prívate schools are
doro" are encouraged ¡n an adequate way by the more critical ihan ihose in state schools as to the
media (table 12). role of the media as to certain valúes (graph 7).

Table 12: The families' opinión as to the extent the media encourage valúes
(percentages of "a lot" or "fairly", "little" or "none")

Valúes 'a lot" or "ta¡rly" "litile' or "none" Diilerence

33% 34

43% 14

55% -10

48% -6

65% -30

65% -30

66% -32

68% -30

73% -4o

74% -48

75% -50

77% -54

86% -72

Sburce: Fomily-Schoot Qvestionnaire. INCE ¡997.
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Résped for nature

Persono! liberty

Friendship

Solídarity / Companionship

Ho rdwork i ngness

Success in studies

Respo n sibil ¡ly

Goodness

Tolerance and respect

Aüthentícity and coherence

Honestness

Sincerity

Religious sense

67%

57%

45%

42%

35%

35%

34%

32%

27%

26%

25%

23%

14%
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Graph 7: Families who
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EDUCATING ATTITUDES

The study has researched forming attiludes with-
in the family and at school. The ac ti vi lies pro-
pos<"ti for consideration by ihc families are usual-
ly approaclu'd as qualitics ihe parenis wish to see
in their children. Graph 8 shows a sel of activities
eiiccmraged by ihe family and by the school, or-
ganised bv percentages of answers according to
vvhich said acti\ilies are encouraged "a lot" or
"fairly*.

The parents' view seems too oplimistic. In any
case, the study has alsu allowcd sume compari-
sons in this aspeet. For example, the attitudes
"devclopment of critical spirit" and "autonomy"
are tlie niosl favoured by parenls wiih a higher
edu catión al level. According to the paren ts, prí-
vate sehools insist more ihan staie sehools un
forming the altitudes consulted.

ClVIC VALÚES, LINES OF BEHAVIOUR

WITHIN THE FAMILY

The famiíy furms the surnmndings where the
child takes in valúes, rules and guidelines of

behaviour that affect sodalisaiion. Families ron-
sider life logcther is an opiimal fact. as respect
belween the members, adaptación to the econom-
ic circumstances and dialogue are clearly valucd
(graph 9).

Among the comparisons ihe study has allowed,
one must point out the fact that ihe greater the
muiúcipality in which one lives, the more chil-
divn take parí in decisión making and the more
thev adapt to ihe econonm circumstances of [he
family. Families whose children attend religious
srhuols show a greater respect for privacy and ihe
spaces and <ibjects in the home. On the other
hand, encouragement of valúes for family life
together increiises with the edurational level of
the paren ts and. (inally, the parem's work outside
the home also influences greaier responsibiliiy
among the members of the famtly in their chores.

FUNDAMENTAL ASPECTS OF EDUCATION

The order oí priorities as to the dimensión.? of
education that affect the whole syllabus (ihose
called cross-curricular) is not the same for the
family as for the schoo!. ííraph K) shows the as-
pects which the family and the school granl a
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Graph 8: Attlludes encouraged by the family and school (percentages of 'a lot" or "fairiy")
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Graph 9: Opinión the famities have as to the extent to which the following valúes of life together arise
within the famiiy setting (percentages of "fatrly" and "a lot")
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Graph 10: Familles who consider the family itsell and the school grant a "fair" amount or "a lot" of
ímportance to the following aspects of their son or daughter's education (percentages)
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"fair" or "lot" of importance. ranked according to

their respective asscssmenl.

The table musí be interpreled with caro, above

all as to the aspeets that are apparcntly less val-

ued. WTiat tht- parents were really askt-d is what

they really do, ihat is to say, the iinportancc they

grant in their actiott to those aspects and not the

importance thev should give ihem. Indeed, par-

ents seem especially concfrned about ihc prob-

lem ofdrugs and their prevention and fairlv litde

as to education for consumpüon, tht- laitor being

a fací that cloes not cease lo be contradktory to

a grcat exteni ,UKI perhaps ihus discouraging.

Even less importance seems lo be granted by the

familv lo religious eduration. Tlif parents, un the

uther hünd, consider that schouls pay spccial at-

lention to education for peace aiid moral and

civic education.

The greatest deniand aiiiunj; che educalional

aspects considen-d in the sm<ly alises in munici-

palities with a greater number of inhabitants,

extepl in the case ol religious educalion, where

the di-mand is tnversely prop<irtiona1 to the size

of the niunkipality.

The parents of students al religious schools

show a greater concern for religious edutation,

preven 1 ion of drug consumption, Icarning lan-

guages anrl computer science and encouraging

work and studv habits.

The parent cultural level factor also introduc-

es significan! differences. Parents wiih higher edu-

cation have a higher appraisal of moral and civic

education, education for pcace. environmental

education. encouragement of sttidy and work hal>-

itjs and leaming languages. Parents wiih only pr¡-

mar\r education. oti the other hand, grant special

relevance lo educalion lor the Libón i market. ed-

ucación for consumption and religious education.

IMAGE OF THEIR OFFSPRÍNG

84% of parents consider their children are

"scarcely" or "not" aggrcssive and 60% are "scarce-

ly" or "not" consumer oriented. This data iieni is

obiained from the answers to questlons on chil-

dren's behavioiir. Table l í expresses to whai ex-

icnt certain behaviour is shown by children. ac-
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cordíng to their parents. As conflictive situations
have grown with society overail. one might ihink
that children have a sweeter image within the

fainíly setling and that, ¡n this contcxt, there is an
appreciable climate of overprotecüon of chüdren
by their parents.

Tabie 13. Bxtent lo which behaviour is shown by otfspring (percentages)

None Litüe Fattly fot

Aggressiveness
Competitiveness

Comumption

Autonomy

Self-esteem

Personal core and hygiene

34%
7%

10%

4%
2%
0%

50%
39%

50%

21%

15%

6%

14%
43%

31%

54%

56%

38%

2%
11%

9%

21%
27%
56%

Source: Fomily-School Questionnaíre 1NCE 1997.

Family, school and participation

The study has covered difieren! elementa of the
involvement of parenls in school Ufe: a) participa-
tion in activitíes; b) presente al Parents Associa-
tíons; c) participación on the School Council; d)
direct and personal relations. OveraU. the resultó
of thf study do not diffcr substantially from whai
¡s concluded bv similar research.

PARTICIPATION IN ACTIVITÍES

When asked: T o what exteni do yitu particípate
in the following aspects of Ufe at your child's
school?", the answers by the respondents are
mainlv grouped in the options for none or little
participation by the parents in the school activi-
tíes, except as to meetings or talks in which they
affirm 51% of the parents affirm ihey particípate
"little" or "a lot". 80% of ihe respondents siate
they particípate litüe or not at all exiracurricular
activitíes by their children and 50% state they do
not particípate in such activitíes al all.

PARENTS' ASSOCIATIONS ( A M P A S )

There are Párenla' Associatíons at 82% of the
schools in the survcy. This high percentage re-
veáis ihe consolidation of the parent association

movement. As it is a body with its own initiative
and promotíon, which does not depend on exter-
nal ínstances, its mere existence may be consid-
ered as an indicator of participation. AMPAs are
associations created due lo interest by the parents
and sustained by their dedication and financing.

However, ihe real participation by the parenls
through ihe AMPAs is quite íow: 35% declare they
do not particípate in them and 51% just pay the
fees. Only 14% of the parents declare ihey partic-
ípate actívely. Apart from that, salisfaction with
their functioning is not unanimous: 62% of the
parenls are very or fairly satisfied, as to 58%, ihey
are scarcely or not saiisfied with functioning of
the Association to which they belong.

Some comparisons show significan t data. For
example, at religious schools, the existence of
AMPAs is more generalised than at other kinds of
schools. Participation in AMPAs is greater in the
case of parents with higher education: 42% of
them particípate and 8% does so on the govern-
ing boards, percentages dial are clcarly above the
average in one case and the other.

As a contras! to participation and satisfaction,
¡i seems thai parents who do not particípate in
the association tend to be little or not satisfied
with its operation; those whose link is limiied to
paying the fees scarcely or fairly saüsfied, while
the man age me nt or active members state they are
fairlv or very satisfied with the functioning of ihe
AMPA.
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THE SCHOOL COUNCIL FAMILY-SCHOOL RELATIONS

As to the involvement of paren ts ín the School
Council, ii is surprising that 40% state they ig-
nore its existence, compared with 58% who slate
they know of it. It seems evident that, as the
School Council is the highest body of participa-
tion Ín the school and as it is restricted to a üm-
ited number of members for obvious reason.s, the
parents who are least involved in the process of
participaron stem to be ihe furthest from its
operation. In any case, 65% of paren ts state they
are ven* satisfied or fairly salisfied with ihe func-
tioning oí the School Council which, however, is
a fairly positive fact.

Aithough the Associations and School Councils
are institutional mechanisms of communicalion
and participation. ihe individual initiatives of the
rclation between families and schools are espe-
cially relevant. The mcetings, interviews and writ-
ten correspondence have the virtual nature of
concentrating on ihe training process of a specif-
ic student. As graph 11 shows, ihe most usual
means of coniínuriication Ín this contcxt is the
meeting wilh the tutur and telephone conversa-
tions the least frequent.

Parents have a very high appraisal of every-
thing that facilitates their relationship with the

Graph 11: Parents who affírm that they make normal use of the following channeis of communication
with their son/daughter's school (percentages)

Telepfione corwersation —

Source. FamilySchool Questionnaire INCE 1997.

Meetings calfed by the Principal -
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Meefings with the tutor -
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school. The most appreciaied mechanism for re-
lations is the individual interview to deal with
problems or individual skuations (81% consider
it ven- or fairly importan!). This fact is reiniorced
by the high degree of satisfactíon by parents as to
their interviews with teachers, tutors and other
instances of the school (graph 12).

There are few ronflicts between srhouls and
families and parems' wish for a change of schooi

seems a minimal percentaje of 7% fgraphs 13
and 14). To sum up, and as to ihis scope of the
studv, the parents' concern is roncentrated on
their children's direct reality and. more specifi-
cally. on diem not haxing probiems at school. The
concern for school management and orientaiion
is minority. Parents in general do not feel respon-
sible for that task: and it is a wiriespread atlitudc,
with few differences among the social groups.
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Graph 12: Parents who state they are "fairly" or "very satisfied" with interviews, wlth the tutor, wtth
teaching staff and with the school (percentages)
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Graph 13: ConfMcts wi th teachers (percentages)
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Graph 14: Parent wísh tor a change of school (percentages)
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Source: Fomily-School Quesfionnajre. INCE 1997.
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Five approaches to the
educational system

1. The Diagnosis was conceived, from its offset,
as a diversified study, and noi as a sel presided by
a research guidelínc that the different parties
necessarily had to fii in with and adapt to. This
iniüal conception was amply discussed from the
start, because not all the experts consulted agreed
with it. The contrary alternativa was ihat of effec-
tively choosing a specific área lor evaluation or
particular method of diagnosis, and to attempt to
enrichen i( wic.h complemeniarv, descriptive <ir
explanatory evaluatious and methodolngies. The
specific área of evaluación that seemed lo be ac-
ceptf d by the majority was, obviously, that of ac-
adc-mic performance, that is to sav, the advamage
taken by students of certain subjects on the sylla-
bus. Taking that área as a starting poínt, it seemed
possible and convenient tu carry out complemen-
tary research to allow a better understanding of
the differences in performance ihat may arise
(research as to die syllabus, the social and family
influenre, the efficienev of schools, etc.). This was
the same formula the 1NCH attempted lo follow
prior to this ín some of the preliminar.- evalua-
tíons, .specificallv thai on primary education. It
was also tlif formula mosi frequenüy resorted ti>
in other developed countries.

2. This al terna ti ve formula has undoubtably
been impiemented rerentlv in Spain and abroad.
As to our country, the main efí'orts at diagnosis
carrit'd out in recent decades, analyzed in the fírM
chaplee, tended m adopt diversified approxima-
tion ("ritt'ria, although perhaps insisting on evalu-
aúon of the exísting resources and the necessary
resources lo extend the bcnefiüí of eduration to
the Spanish juvenile populación overa]]. What i(
set oul to record was, definitively, the possible
lack of sufíiciem educational resources (as to
schools, buildings, tcaching staff, ttaching meth-
ods, etc.) to implement the right of all to educa-
tion. However, in more or less punettial research,

Conclusi
recomenda

as well as, above all, in sys tema tic actions carried
out by the Inspectorate bodies, there have also
been possible actions in our country in evaluatiun
of academic performance as 3 means uf diagnosis
and improvement of the qualíty of the education-
al ser\ices.

3. As far as the ¡iiteruational scope is con-
cerned, it is undoubtably due to the Iniernational
Association for the Evaluation of Educational
Achievement (IEA) that ev-aluation of ac.idemic
performance was adopted as ihe basic conipara-
tive criteria when providing iriformaúon on the
efFlciency of schoo! activitics in diversc countries
in the world. L^ter, uther iniernational bodies -
cspecially the Organisation for Economic (Coop-
eración and Development (OECD) • also assumed
this methodoiogical criteria, integrating it as a
fundamento] part within a more ambitious st't of
educational ¡ndicators, among which those con-
cerning quantifiable resources still prevail.

4. In spite of all these coiisideraúims. whirh
seem EO back the decisión to tum academic per-
formance into a procedure in inside infonnaiion
concerning the greater or lesser quality <il (he
educational system, the diagnosis project pre-
pared by the IN'CE, which was definid ve ly accept-
ed by its (ioverning liodv, was placed in (he line
of a greaier conceptual and mcthodological open-
ing, The aim was thus to prevent the educaúonal
reductionism this would perhaps lead them to,
worldwide. in importan! social secti>rs and políti-
ca] decisión tnaking bodies, dcsiring \o lind rela-
lively simplified access to something so complex,
so subtlc- and also so imprecise, as is che quality of
education received and to be received by the cit-
izens.

5. Although the extreme importance of ac-
ademíc resulls in the basic subjects oi" learning
were nevci doubled as true indicators of quality.
¡i did not seem, however, appropriate to use them
- if one may use the expression - as an engine for
the whole diagnosis process, making aspeets that
are of thc saine- or greater strength and meaning
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in the quality of training actions subject to them.
A plural, relatively independen! approach was
thus preferred that. far from being limíted to
províding determinisi explanaiions as to greater
or lesser performance in some arcas of learntng
(however important these may be objectively). ti>
aim lo diagnose thc academic sysiem from othcr
points of view. An attempt was made to overeóme
the process/product paradigm. To do so, in addi-
tion to academic peiformance, four approaches
were chosen that were considered substantial,
relativc, respecdvely, to the teachíng syllabuses
and methods, to administratíon and management
of schools, to the teaching profession and to rela-
tions between society and school. Undoubtably
others could have been added, or some of those
chosen diversified.. although it was considered
that the approximative framework was sufficient.
considering above all the time and resources avail-
able.

6. Does this mean that all kind of correladon
was renounced beforehand? Of course not. Al-
though the reader will surely have already noticed
it indeed, the main objective of the followíng
pages is to show dial all the aspee ts are ciósely
correlated, although not linear cause-effeci rela-
tions. Under no circumstances is the aim to un-
derestimate, or even less to disqualify the impoi-
tance or appropriateness of the latter determinist
relations here, bul ralher to clarify for once and
for all that the diagnosis has not used them as a
fundamental mcthodological criteria.

7. In any case, the methodological approach
used here does not aim to say the lasi word in
such an arguable and argued matter. It seemed,
when it was adopted, that ¡t could o£fer a means
of integration, that would not be exeluding at all,
so it should be a diagnosis of die situation as lo
educalional matters. in fact, the study aspeel to
academk results collected data and left open in-
teresting results For future research by those who
wish 10 seek cause-effeci resulta ¡n this specific
aspect, although that was not its fundamental
objective. Something similar may be affirmed in
other chapiers. The future will tell to what extent
it is worth conserving or correcting this approach.
In principie, it does not seem to be a good idea
to have preferred plurality ralher than exclusión
here.

Reflections on academic
performance

8. Thc first refleclion we should perhaps make
first for the reader is concerning ihe considerable
methodological effect made lo obtain the most
reliable and val id data possible on academic per-
formance among young Spaniards aged 14 and
16. The evaluation is not limited in the first in-
stance to "grading" ihe students, huí aims to point
oui what they know and what ihey do not know as
to the áreas examined. Ñor does il just offer a
sepárale impression of the two age groups, but
relates ihe knowledgc acquired and tlic progres-
áon oí learning among them, so we may notice
die effect of schooling on them. Above all, it is
not limtted to providing an "up-u>-date" portrait
of what these youths know, that is thus destined
to fade over the years, but, on the contrary, to be
taken as a reference point in future periodic eval-
uation, something that has nol been possible to
date. The methodological option chosen - cau-
tious and daring at the same time - has ihe virtu-
ality of being particularly useful for comparative
purposes, in spatial and time terms.

9. This all does not mean that the methodo-
logical option implemented is completely firee of
risks and shortcomings and that ihe data provid-
ed should not be submitted to later analysis and
accepted with the usual caution, as indeed the re
may be specific errors and base flaws. What one
miist re jet t a priori is Üiat a¡l die necessary means
have not been deployed to preveni any bias or
undue manipulation. Experts from all ihe Educa-
tional Administrations involved have participated
in adapting the base mediodological criteria; the
preparation of the questionnaires was aimed at
and reviewed by ihat same variéty of experts, and
i tí administradon was entrusted tu the actual serv-
íces at the said Administrations, which have un-
doubiably taken thc greatest care in the usual
procedures.

10. The academic performance by the stu-
dents shown in the diagnosis is not determined
according to what is considered "des¡rabie", bul
according to what is objectively observed. In oth-
er words, using die same expression included in
the relevant Report. the performance scales used
show only the "educalion had" and not the "edu-
cation wished for", Obvioush/, what is aimed at
must be clearly defined, die sooner die better
and, thus, what levcl must be considered as com-
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pletely satisfactory; although this is not thc task of
the specialists in evaluation, but those responsible
for managing the educacional system and point-
ing out its priority objectives (which do not con-
sisc only of ihe so-called "mínimum contentó"!. At
presem. according to the available data, we niust
be contení to tonsider only what is presenied in
a clear, almost unarguable matter as 'unsatisfac-
cory" or "satisfactory" (although admilting before-
hand that e\cn evident matters are sometimes
subject to arguraent).

"SCHOOL FAILURE": A RECURRING

THEME

11. However mnrh this mav be mendoned in
recent decades, so-called "schooJ failure" is not in
deed an oíd problem, bul a fairly recent problem,
due to generalised schooling. At least from a suh-
jective point of view - which indeed is not the onlv
important factor in this field - une fails onlv in
what une attempts to achieve and does not
achieve. Thus one mav note, among other things,
thai "school failure" is really a lypical phenome-
non iu countries that iiave achieved a certain
educationat development. but nol so much in
those still struggling to generalise schooUng, even
at primary school levei. In fact, i( is so lypical in
educationaliy developed countries that almost al]
of them suffer íl to a greater or lesser exient.

12. However, "school failure" in Spain, if not
oíd, has indeed been a recurring theme in receñí
decades, above all as of the carly seventies. Under
one ñame or another, it is referred to in numer-
ous research papers and in most of the diagnosis
or situation reports presented to the publie at
large or to the educacional authorities since then,
as we have had the opponunity to see in chapter
one. It places special emphasis on the technical
reporis by tbe Inspectorate. which sometimes pro-
vide specific figures, as well as those that, since
1984, has been prepared by the State School
Council. According to the Repon on Priman'
Education performed by the IXCE in 1995, only
5 1 % of a (>4% studeiits aged 12 achieved accept-
able results in Mathemadcs and Spanísh l.an-
guage respectively, which shows there is 49% and
26%, in both cases, whicli do not achieve these.

13. It is thus not something new what the
diagnosis now presented affirms in more general
terms and undoubtablv better doctiinented: that

as to the basic subjecLs of learning, an average of
students aged 14 'is on ihe limit of the disuibu-
tion with clearlv unsatisfactorv results", and "?>?>%
of the siudents aged 16 is on the lower limit of
the distribution. with results thai are very far from
the accepiable mínimums".

14. These are undoubtabh wurryiug results,
ihe severity of which must not be ignored. The
truth is that the presence of high percentages of
school drop-outs is also present in other educa-
cional systems around us at our cultural Icvel, al-
though, according to the scarce comparative data
not available to us, the figures the developed
countries seem to reach do not reach the same
levéis as ours; according to general impressions,
that are merely approximate although document-
ed, this does not usually exceed 20% a both ages.
In order to speak of full reliability in comparisons
between countries. as to school faüure. one would
undoubiably have to start from the basis of meth-
odologies w¡ih common principies as lo ihe actu-
al deílnition and determination of school failure,
which has yet lo be carried out. To conclude, the
differences in margin between some developed
countries and oihers, which is relatively cióse,
does not in any vvay justify social alarm in the
Spanish case, although urgent correcrive measures
should be taken.

15. In fact, these means of correction could
and should have staited years ago, as in other
countries (and in spite of ihese being less affect-
ed). Due to a series of reasons this diagnosis nced
nol go deeper into, the truth is that ihis has not
happencd: we are now facing the urgent need to
briug abuut a significant change lo make schools
an efficient means of promoüon, ín one sense or
another, for the majoriry oí (he Spanish juveniíe
populadon, and under no circumstauces may il
aÜow systematic failure by at leasi a quarter of its
members.

16. The growth of schooling frequenüy caus-
es a drop in tbe global level of teaclúng. Moieo-
ver, an important number of students who fail do
so out of full, conscious lack of interest in what
school has to ofler them, in spite of the pressure
ihat may be pul on them by parents and teachers.
The latter immediately comes to light in cíass,
although little may be done to overeóme the sit-
uation. From the teacher's point of view, the
Repon on Syllabuses and Teaching Methods
states the problem in the following, ven1 expres-
sive words: "The presence of a significant number
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of students who could be called "academic objec-
tors" has been noted: ihose who openly declare
their rejection of schooling, although they have
no alternalive but to attend school. They show a
problem generated by the ESO, that has no solu-
ñon at present." It secms obvious ihai any attempt
at solution musí involve finding insüturionai solu-
tíons out aiming at it only being teachers who
solve the problem - allowing the student's interest
to be recovered, as exclusión from schooling must
be fully rejected.

17. Interesting the students who have lost
interés! is not a problem that only affects them,
but also their companions (especially others who
also, regrettably, have a low performance) and atl
of the school action. As the Report on School
Operation most clearly states. one of the two main
causes of the situations of lack oí discipline in
schools is precisely due to "lack of interest among
the scudents, followed by fainily problems and the
presence of repeaúng sludents".

18. To sum up, one of the priority objecti-
ves that must be imposed by the Spanish educa-
tíonal system is a deterniined struggle against
school failure from the very beginning of obliga-
tory education (and surely before) aHhough
especially during the period of secondary educa-
tíon. To allow this, it is fundamental that Spanish
society itseif is aware that the problem exists and
that it is a severe problem, a mauer that is not
very clear if we consider the information provid-
ed by ihe families of students in sccondary educa-
tion.

19. Arcording to the answers to the survey
administercd, included in ihe Report on School
and Family, at least 70% of Spanish parents are
satisfíed with their children's academic results.
One must reconsider the dala collected in this
sense, pages back "70% of Spanish parents be-
lieve that their children are doing well or very
well in their studies compared with other chil-
dren iheír age; 57% reply that iheir children are
motivated (always or frequently) to study; 76% of
fathers and 83% of mother satisfied with the they
have with their children as to their studies; 70%
of fathers and 71% of mothers say they are satis-
fied with their children's academic performance.
The assessment of children's academic progress is
high; a quarter consider it "very good" and almost
half "good", somewhal less Ulan a quarter "rea-
sonable" and only 6% "bad*. It is evident that the
figures do not match, above all the latter two. If,

as the data on performance suggcsts, we have
academic failure rates of about 25% and 30%
aged 14 and 16, how is it possible ihat less than
25% of parents state thal iheir children's perform-
ance is only "reasonable", and only 6% admit a
sítuation of real failure? It will be difTicuIi to com-
bat academic failure in a society that, simply. does
not admit its existence, at least in real propor-
tions. One would have to go into the causes for
this siate of opinión; and provide adequate solu-
tions.

MEDIOCRITY CANNOT CONSTITUTE A

COMMON OBJECTIVE

20. According to the Report un Academic Per-
formance, only 30% of the sludents aged 14 and
22.5% of those aged 16 in Spain, on average,
achieve results ihal may be considered fully "sat-
isfactory", withoul reserves; these percentages also
include students who not only obtain "satisfacto-
ry" results, but more than satísfactory, one may
state brílliant ones, to whích we shall refer further
on. Setting aside thal high band of students and
those who usually fail in their studies, we reach
the following proof:that a considerable majority
of students (about 41 or 42% in both cases) are
concentrated ¡n the interval around ihe average;
although not obtain ing clearly "unsatisfactory"
results, do not seem to obtain clearly "satisfacto-
ry" ones either. These are thus located in a wide
range of doubtful, arguable results, which in the
best of cases we could classify as "mediocre".

21. On the other hand, the number of stu-
dents who are outstanding. above what is consid-
ered fully "satisfactory", seems to be very small
on the performance scales. At age 14. that
number amounts to 2% in Reading Comprehen-
sion and Grammar and Literature and 4% in
Mathernatics and 6% in Geography and History,
and 3% in Nature Sciences. At age 16, the aver-
age is even lower, as the percentage is 2% in
Reading Comprehension and in Geography and
History, and 3% in Grammar and Literature,
Mathematics and Nature Sciences. The portrait of
the diagnosis of our educational system. in the
stretch concerned, thus shows thal the number of
students with a high performance (no necessarily
opümum performance) in our schools is fairly
scarce. Is this due to an intrinsic failure in the
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scales of performance used, which perhaps have
not known how lo dístinguish the most skilled
students adequately? Il is possible, and we now
recommend further analysis in this sense. Howev-
er, the probable interpretation Ehat the data ini-
üally seeins lo indícate, is another: thai cultiva-
tion of excellence at Spanish schools is fairly low
nowadays, perhaps partially due to the effort re-
quircd of the teaching staff to achievf at íeasE
reasonably satisfactory levéis (partially we insist,
as the causes of such a complex phenomenon
cannot be simpltfied),

22. There is a quite surprísing lack of refer-
ence to this point in Ehe Repori on Syllabuses and
Teaching Methods. The teaching staff shows a
great interest in the matter of integration of siu-
dents with special educational needs, and also as
to the maitex of diversíty, as we shall also see later
on, but, considering what may be seen f'rom read-
ing the Report. the approach lo diversity seems to
be governed, above all, by finding snlutions for
low performance siudents, and not thus to find-
ing wavs to provide proper orientado!! for high
performance students. The impression given is
thai, in any case, the latter could take carc of
theniselves perieedy well alone,

23. Howevcr, discovery and encouragemenl
of high performance students seems to be an
ohjeclive of enormous inierest to ihe edncational
system and 10 the society it serves. The inore
educationally devdoped coun tries llave under-
stood this well, as years ago they made excellence
a fundamental , al most obsessive re ferente .
Achieving and maíntaining cultural, scienlific,
social and cultural development to.keep up with
the times, and with the rapacity to compete nobly
with ihe societies around us, reqitires cultivalion
of excellence in academic settings more than ever.
especially in such a decisive momeni as precisely
Obligatory Secundan' Education.

24- Spanish schools nowadays do not seem
to seek excellence. ñor does Spanish society at
large. One musí take another look at the opti-
mistn shown as to this point by a high percentage
of Spanish fanülies, when they consider obviously
mediocre results "good or very good", and results
that are cíearly unsatisfartoiy "mediocre" ("rea-
sonable" is the term used). Of entuse, that opti-
mism is also quite positivo, as il means there is
considerable appreciation for mere schooling
and, thus, a possible driving forcé for fu ture im-
provement. However, i( is obvious tliat one must

not bccome bogged down in Ehe presenE lerms of
compiaren ey.

25, Mediocrity may not be consídered. ttn-
der any circumstances, as an objective of the ed-
ucational system. The determined struggle must
be pul up against the high rates of academic fail-
ure we are suffering must be accompanied by
institutional solutíons and procedure to allow
schools anri teachers lo take the greatest possible
advantage of the more skilled students, interest
and stimulation to study, in the conviction that
this will not only be of advantage to them, but
also for (he good of ihe institution itself, for the
edncational system and ihe whou? of society. At
present. the Spanish educational system falls very
far short in thac sense.

EMULATION VERSU5 COMPETITIVENESS

2b. As afóreme n ti o ned, the methodology used
to diagnose academic performance among Oblig-
atory Serondaiy Educaiíon stxidents seems partic-
ularly fit to provide spatial and tirrie-frame com-
parisons. One may expect ihese present and
fuHire comparisons not to encourage rivality, or
initalion, bul to be of use to dea! with inappro-
priate differences and, definitively, to improve the
qualiiy of education throughout the institutional
and territorial scopc ofSpain.

27. One understands that the partial or bi-
ased use that may be made. and has been made
of compararive data someüines gives rise to the
tempiation among those in charge and managers
to avoid this. To suecumb to that temptation
would be a considerable error of calcutation, as it
would deprive the political officers and institu-
tions of an excellent instrumeiit for improvement
just due to passing problems of image. As to thai
poini, this diagnosis has establíshed an importan!
ptecedent that shall no longei be dune away with
under any circumstances. The best virtualilies of
the methodologies used - particularly, although
not only by ihe Comniittee dedicated to Aradem-
ic Performance - are not those stated now, but
those that will come to tight in fulure evaluations.

28, Among the tomparisons obtained f'rom
the study, the most usual is that referring to sex-
es. Litde new inforniatíon has come to Itght in
this sense. It has confirmed that there are dífTer-
ences between them in the results and processes.
Feniale studeni» are better than male ones in
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Language, perhaps due to their early maturity,
while the males are better than females in Math-
ematics. There is ihe unique fact that ihe differ-
ences bctween ihem tend to decrease in the first
case and to increase in the second, over the 14-16
year oíd period. ihe data as to this point, although
important, however seem to be hable to variation,
and require attenüon to be paid to successive
evaluation.

29. Among all the differences referred to in
the Report on Academic Performance, one musí
perhaps lake greater care in interpreting those
referring to diverse syllabus lines followed by stu-
dents at present, when mere is still an overlap of
two different sets of laws (those of 1970 and
1990). As repeatedly explained, the degree of
irnplementation of the new teaching is not the
same in all ihe Autonomous Regions, ñor at all
the state and prívate schools (even within the
same Región), ñor has enough time of imple-
mentation elapsed for the new teaching to show
well defined differential features as to the previ-
ous ones. It would thus be most ínappropriate to
state that the diagnosis evalúales the ESO, thai is
to say, the new Obligatory Secondary Education
established in the LOGSE. In ihis context, the
results are thus these one would have expected:
a habitual lack of significant difieren tí a tion be-
tween the two main syllabus lines among 14 year
oíd students, and a clear significant differentia-
rion in favour of BUP among students aged 16,
which is more logical if one bears in mínd that
the student body in die new ESO comaíns not
only students who previously attended BUP, bul
also those who attended Vocational Training, and
even those who attended no kind of school. At
present, there is no reason to stated ihat per-
formance has worsened after appl i catión of the
LOGSE, although there is none to state that it
has improved either. Performance, as we perfect-
ly well know, is fairly low, and what does seem
true is that the circumstance of abundant aca-
demic failure and generalised mediocrity that has
been denounced for some years has not yet found
an effecüve solution.

30. As to the differences in academic per-
formance noted on comparison of the staie and
prívate sectors of the Spanish educational sysiem,
one may note yet again (as in the evaluatíon of
primary education also performed by the INCE
and also backed by other studies) that perform-
ance is usually higher in die prívate sector than in

the state sector, although the differences between
one and ihe other are no( abysmal, and in some
more specific cases, not lo significam. Again it
confinns what was already shown by some studies
prior by the Inspectorate of Education and the
said evaluatíon of primary, as well as in diverse
research: ihat the social and cultural level of the
students' families plays an importain role in the
differences, this generally being higher among
those attending prívate schools. This diagnosis,
however, shows two new and very suggestive de-
tails, that the relevant Rfpml states, although not
without caution: firstly, that the social and cultur-
al differences partially, although only partially,
explain the differences in perform-
ance, there thus being other causes of better or
worse performance that may nol be reduced to
social and cultural factors; and secondly, that the
prívate sector acts to a greater extent as a buffer
üian in the publie sector for die effect on the stu-
dents of those social and cultural variables that
are inherent to the family backgrottnd. The Report
presents these two detaüs more as lines of a ttend
man as conclusions that are fully confirmed by the
data. One would have to wait for more precise
research to be carried out into the matter.

31. As to the difference in performance be-
tween üie Autonomous Regions, the diagnosis in-
dicates that, while within not excessively contrast-
ed limits, ihese somelimes show a very significant
lack of proporción. They range between 17 and 45
points on the relevant performance scales,
and they should provoke serious reflection
beyond mere anecdote, o examine possible caus-
es, which the diagnosis, obviously, has nol been
able to consider. These causes, in any case, are
complex and may be avoided, perhaps only mid-
dle to long term. Some Autonomous Regions that
have a history of considerable attention dedicated
to educational, human and material resources do
not seem to have obtained the results that would
have been foreseeable, while others, apparently
less well attended, obtain high marks. There un-
doubtably must be reasons to explain these differ-
ences, and we hope ihat in the years to come re-
search may be carried out in that field. Al present,
the diagnosis provides the polirical officers data of
undoubtable interest, which we hope will come to
favour the Autonomous Regions that apparendy
most require improvement, especially at this mo-
ment when the process of educational devolution
is going through its last stages.
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The teachers opinión of the
syllabuses and teaching
methods

32. As the success or failure of the legal prmi-
sions related lo the syllabus depends greatly on
the altitud? the teachers have to ihem. as they
definiíively are the people who ñnplemeni ihem,
the Specialised Gomniittee in charge oí diagnos-
ing how the students are taught decided to con-
céntrate on ihem as the main source of informa-
tion. As a means of access to this, ii used not only
the questions in a survey ihat was amply and care-
fully designed, but also formed diverse Diagnosis
Groups in which, in a more informal, relaxed wav,
the teachers hari the chance to explain their
points of view. The methodology used bv [he
Commiliee seemed adcquale. as the objective was
nol lo initiate a process oi reform ¡n ihe present
syllabuses and ihc methodological orieniations sel
up armmd these, but to check to what extent the
teachers acerpted ihem and how thev ¡nterpret
and apply them.

33. We are aware th;il ihis ¡s not tlie onlv
possible approach when di.ignosing ihe svllabuses
in liirce. Oiher means would have bceii practical
and full of interest: adapüng the syllabuses to
futuro orientation of ihe students (surveying. for
c-xample, teachers in higher secondary educalion,
universiiy professors, enireprenc-urial and trade
unión agents, etc.); adapting Spanish syllabuses
lo i lie prevailing syllabus unes at the same leve! in
developed comunes, especially thosc in ihe Euro-
pean L'nion; intemaj criticism of the contení
according to tlie prevalent objectives, ele. Hovvev-
er, considering tho resimrres and time available,
it seemed that cxploring .secondary school teach-
ers' opinions could pro\ide a suiíiciently expres-
sive \iew for (lie niomenl.

FROM THEORY TO PRACTICE

34. The first conclusión one may perhaps em-

phasise in ihe work is ihe preferablv positive aní-

mele of the teaching staií to Oblígalo] y Secondary

Education - a teaching stafif, as one knows, which

comes from iwo n*»\ difieren! syllabus lines: Cen-

tral Basic Education (E(JB) and Secondan1 Edu-

cation (BUP and VT) - as to die objectives, the

fundamental áreas, the cross-curricuiar themes

and, to sum np. the general design established by

the I.OGSE for this educational level. The assess-

tnent the teaching staff iheoreticallv make of the

design of ESO is, in general terms, high, although

there is critii ísm and doubt as to the- tnodel being

applicable m specific schc«»l and classrooni situa-

tions.

3.5. On the same Unes, ihe fundamental plan-

ning instrumeiiis inuoduced by ihe reform - the

School Educational Project and ihe Syllabus

Project - also receive a mainiy positive theoretical

assessment bv ihe teaching staff, .ilihough ¡t is

made clear ihat their use in practice is much

below the positive appreciation they seem to have.

The Educational lnspecioratc has repeaiedly

pointed out in its laiest Reports, as we have seen

in chapier 1, the threai of the bureaucratic risks

of such documents. The diagnosis now confirms

thal observa!ion: "The Svllabus Project nowadays

- as were ihe l.esson l'ieparaiion Nolcbooks or

the Long and Shori Subject Plannings - have bc-

come an adinitustraiive requisiie: thev are pre-

pared, seril to tht- relevant body. approved and

then ignored. These instruments do not seem

to respond lo a heartfelt need." However, as lo

the School Educational Project, the Repori on

School Operalion shows ihe notable degree of

participation ihe members of the School Council

Mate thev have in its preparatíon and. what is

perhaps the mosi significant. the even more

notable degree of participation they wish to

have in its participation. Although the groiips

with which Coinmittees II and l\' do nol com-

pletely coincide in definiliou, the results may sug-

gesi a certain difference of attitude between the

School Educational Project and the Syllabus

Projects, so ihat the firsi may indeed perhaps

cunstitute a "heartfelt need". at least for some of

the leachers.

36. The gap between assessment and appli-

cation, between theon and practice. becomes

parlicuiarly visible as to ihe teaching resources

nnrnially used by the teacher. Allliough ihose

pio|)osed in the reform documente are rather wcll

considered, they are clearly relegated to second

or ihird place (or are even inoperative) in the

speciíic teaching tasks. in which Iradilional re-

sources prevail, most nolably texl books. The

truth is that the most highly valued resource

meiitioned is "iwn maferials". allliough such

maiei ials are mainlv taken from text books. Thus,
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(he weight of text books ¡n Spanish syllabuses ¡s
confirmed once more as an unarguabie factor.

37. A last point of comparison, this time in
greater detail, between theory and practice, that
one should point out, is ihe reference to studenl
evaluation and promoiion. There also seems to
be a prevalent theoretical acceptance of the prin-
cipie of continuous evaluation and automatic pro-
moüon, with reference to ihe ESO, although al-
ways accompanierf by explicil recognilion of ihe
formal difficulties involved in such evaluation and
promotion. It definitively seems that the teaching
staff has its doubis, in this sen se, as to what would
surrly be desirable, and whai would be prudent
and realistic. It also seems, in any case, that the
evaluation melhods anri techniques used are nol
up lo the standard requircd for such needs.

PROBLEMS REQUIRING A SWIFT

SOLUTION

38. The teaching staff considers an especially
relevan! problem to be the limetable assigned lo
each of the áreas. Of course, the approaches are
fairlv differeni according to the subjcct taught by
each teacher. Although everyone has a relatively
high appraisa) of all the áreas foresten (even the
less valued ones, such as Technology and Music),
when requesting more time, this is requested
above all for their own área. In any case, there is
great agreemcnt as to requesting more time for
the basic and instrumental subjects, specifically
Spanish Language and Mathematics. It is foresee-
able ihat the clearly unsaúsfactory resulis obtained
by the students in ihese subjects reinforces this
opinión, which is already present anióng most of
the teaching staff.

39. The opüonal subjects also give rise to
peculiar problems at schools, in some cases due
to excessive offer, and at others due to difficulties
to auend to the demand. The latter depend on
whether the teaching staff is properly qualifíed to
teatli them. as wdl as on ihe resources lo be as-
signed lo them, and the greater or lesser conven-
ience or opportunity to organise them.

40. There are two meihodological problems
the teaching staff especially notice. One concerns
heterogeneous classes, ihe model the ESO rein-
forces by also applying it lo students aged between
14 and 16; it seems clear that extending the model
wilhoul having adequate resources may be a

source of confiici and cause a drop in quality.
The second problem is the diffiírulty the teachers
from the previous Secondary Education have lo
adapt to the ESO siudents; this is a problem that
is dosely related to ihe deficiencies in the initial
training and ongoing training ihat are also re-
ported by the teaching staff, which is abundanüy
discussed in the part of the diagnosis on the
teaching profession.

41. The ways forward to diversity are also,
within ihe context of the present laws, a fair di-
lemma to ihe teaching staff. Mosi specifically. the
teaching staff docs noi consider that the syllabus
diversificatión and compensatory vocaúonal edu-
catión programmes provide an efficient solution
for a great number of studies, partially due to
their being minoriiy and inadequate, and partial-
ly because it is offered loo late. The opinions seem
to be in favour of opening up wider channels for
diversificatión, perhaps facilitating greater open-
ing in ihe syllabus options, especially in the 2nd
eyele of ESO; other teachers clearly suggest form-
ing diflV.-rentiated groups, of the itinerary kind, in
3rd and 4th, or at least in 4th grade.

42. (n genera! lerms, the teaching staff con-
siders ihat the Educaiionai Authorities and their
supporting bodies grant insufticient auention and
orientaiion to the role they play.

43. The lack of deñnition there seems to
have been, since their creation. among some
important bodies to suppori schools is also con-
sidered as a problem ihat should be solved as soon
as possible. Specifically, this affeets particularly the
Orientation Deparimenis. According to the teach-
ing staff, which in any case valúes the novelty of
its existence, one would have lo clearly define iis
functions and specific its scope of action and
obligations from a more pragmatic viewpoint. For
ihe present, the position they oceupy and the
activities they carry out vary significantly from
school to school.

DlFFERENTIATED S1TUATIONS AND

POSTURES

44. A comparatíve approximation to the attitude
of state and prívate schools to the reform pro-
vides initial signs of a more favourable attitude
among private sector teaching staff. To provide
some examples, ihe teaching staff ai staie schools
doea noi have a posiüve opinión of the planning
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formulas introduced in thc reform. ñor does ii
have a high opinión of the performance evalua-
don procedures set; on tht* other hand. ii fre-
quentty noúces the practica! difficulties as to inte-
gration of students with special educationaJ needs.
At prívate schools. on the centran', these matters
do not give rise to so much arguinent and. in
general, a greater lendency to act according to
thc rules of the reform is noied.

45. Ii is atso interesting to observe certain
difference in altitudes between male and female
teachers as tf» thc reform. ín general, (he latter
seeni more innovative and have a betler appreci-
ation of some of the principies of the LOGSE.
Male teachers, on the other hand. have a more
conventional, iraditional viewpoint as to academ-
ic reality, perhaps a more pragmatic one.

46. There seem to be few differences be-
tween Autonomous Regions as to valuation and
acreptanre of Ule theoretical componente of the
reform. However, as to use of leaching techuiques
and rtsources, or to the specific way to apply
certain principies (for example, that of integra-
tion oí studenis with special educational needs),
the differences are sometimes considerable and
deserve more detailed study.

47. The most significan! difiere rifes as to (he
Syllabuses and Teaching Methods m.iy be noied
in those related to the two groups of teachers
now assigned to ESO: those from ihe body of
General Basic Education (£(>B) teachers, and
those from the body of Secondarv Education
teachers. The viewpoínt of both groups as to the
difierent maiters concenied differs siibstantially,
and undouhtctbly this could give rise lo certain
confliets in the years to come, however much this
ís, pursuaiu lo the laws, a transir situation.

The opinión the teaching staff
has of itself

48. As one could surelv expert, ii provides a
mainly positive view oí its identity autt activities.
All the research methodologically carried out on
self-evaluation formulas must ensure that ihe re-
sulting image is ínevitably improve<l. In lilis diag-
nosis, we were able to note that, nol onfy in this
case, bul also in that related to family and school
relations and. to a contrae! extem. as to school
operation. Although there are statistical tech-

niques to neutralise this glowing self-assessment
efTect to some extent, the Committees preferred
not IO use them, above all because thcv trust
ihai the good sense of ihe readers will instinc-
tively implement certain reduciiun mechanisms,
thus openly overcoming ihe somewhai artifi-
cial and afwavs arguable elíicienc>' of such tech-
uiques.

49. In any case, neíther the survey prepared
comained only aspt-ets of self-assessment, ñor was
it tlie only resourec used rneihudologically by ihe
Committee in charge of studying the teaching
profession. Resorting lo debates for open discus-
sion and consukation among notable experts was
one of the contrasiing elementa to pro\ide a more
balanced interpretation of the answers to the
questíonnaire. One is consumís, however, ihat
other cxploration and diagnosis methodologies
could have been used, such as for example, ihe
evalualion performed by ihe main "customers"
the leacher has (students and parents). thai per-
formed by specialised bodies (the Inspectorate,
for example) or bi,- outside observers (teachers
from other schools, universitv esperts. interna-
lional observers, experts in human resources,
etc.). in analyzing the tasks according to objec-
tíves, etc. The Coniínittee ronsidered, however,
thai to siart from an exercisv in self-reflection and
self-assessment was the most pertinent under the
present circumstances.

THE IMAGE OF THE TEACHER: FROM

RHETORIC TO REALITY

50. Thrre are man y reasons to consider thai the
image socicty has of ihe leacher in general, and
thai Spanish society in pariicular has of the Span-
¡sh leacher. is nol negalive ai all. However, the
Spanish teachers - espccially perhaps those in
secondarv education - do not see it ihat way. They
rather think ihat. apart from more or less inter-
ested or opportunistic rhet(>rical statements, soci-
ety preferably portrays - above all in ihe media,
bul also in the despising treatment and usual latk
of social appreciation - a negative image, inclined
more to emphasise occasional confliets than the
positive daily actions; and also iliink that when
negalive inforniaiion on leachers arises. nobody
usually does anything lo deferid them: neither the
authorities ñor parenis. One may read in the rel-
c\-ant lirpott, "we are fared. at least, with a prob-
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lem of hypersensitivity as to the criticism thai
appears in the media".

51. As a contras! to this image. Spanish scc-
ondary education teachers have a solid, good
opinión of Ihetnselvcs. According to the answers
provided in the survey, they do not initially show.
ai least in most cases, a self-image or vocaliotial
identity crisis. They consider themselves. llrst of
all, attracted by and identified with their profes-
sion, which they mainly qualify as a vocaúonal task
of high social inipaci Unstructive, pedagógica! and
ethical). They consider themselves very dedicated
to their profession, concemed with rigorous ful-
filment of their responsibilities. They show a con-
siderable desire lo improve ihemselves profession-
ally and understand that, with the necessarv
precaution, their teaching task as may and musí
be evaluated. Definitively, ihe Spanish teachers in
the Secondary Education appear to be profession-
als competent, joyful and dedicated to their work;
and, although i¡ may be necessary to tone this
down a little bit, iheir answers seem sincerr and
convincing. In general terms, although without
excessive differences between each othcr, teach-
ers ín the privóle sector seem more convinced of
all this than those in the state sector. In the tatter,
those original from Primary Education seem lo
be more convinced than ihose from Secondary
Educación. In any case, these would be a case of
detailed specification, to which not much rele-
vance musí be granled. The main point is that
teachers express professional self esteem and ap-
preciation of their work, which undoubtably is an
important asset when considering the important
shortcomings thai. as we have seen, are consid-
ered in the resulta of schooling in our country.
One must state the existence of an identity crisis
among a sector of the teaching staff thai has also
come to lighi. above all at the Debates, due board
all to the new requirements sociery continually
seems to burden the teachers with, by lurning
certain social problems (unemployment, drugs,
crisis of valúes, juvenile delinqueney, etc.) inio
educational problems.

52. The majority feeling of self esteem shown
by Spanish teachers definitely musí not be re-
ceived with indifference or scepticism, but raiher,
on the contrary, be reiniorced, especially at such
moments as the present ones. This is not only
due to it being convenient. but rather because it
is strictly fair and matches the truth of the faets.
As one may see from this global diagnosis Report,

an overwhelming majority of Spanish parents have
a highly positive concept of the teachers of their
arfolesceni «ifTspring, who they appreciate and
with whom they have relations thai perhaps are
not cióse or frequetu, but almost always cordial
and peaceful (situations of conflict with teachers
are very scarcely referred to by the paren u in their
answers). This is an asiounding fact, which must
be well known to the teaching staff. One must
also add, to previous appreciations in ihe same
tone, as for example, some made by ihe Inspec-
torate, or those already stated in the Rtport on
primary education published by the INCE in 1997.
The Report on School Operation also included in
this diagnosis, indirectly provides some data on
the matter when, for example, it shows how the
majority of the members of the edurational com-
munity apari from ihe leaching stair do not con-
sider there are conflicts between ihe teachers, or
when staiing that there are gencrally very few
clashes between parents and teachers.

53. Everything said is of special importance
ai a time when, indeed, teachers are being re-
quired to perform ¡ncreasingly more ampie and
difficult duties. for which, moreover, they have
not been trained sufficiendy, indeed on occasions
at all. This is, for example, the case of ihe tu tonal
function, or the duties to particípate in school
management, or adequate treaiment of students
with special educational needs. or ihe corred
approach to diversificatión and indivídualisation
of teaching in a comprehensive coniext, etc.

LEARNING THE TEACHING PROFESSION:

DEFICIENCIES AND POSSIBLE MEANS OF

SOLUTION

">4. As aforementioned, teachers generally con-
sider themselves competent, although this does
not mean they conform of any kind as to ihe
initia] training received. Much to the contrary,
they are very much aware of their deficiencies in
this sense, and have emphasised these abundantly
in iheir answers to the survey as well as during ihe
Debates. As expected, the differem groups refer
to their specific problems, which only partially
coincide. While ihose from EGB miss specific as-
peets of training. those from Secondary denounce
ihe practical absence of training in key pedagog-
ical, theoretka] and above all practica! aspeets,
such as those related to programming and evalu-
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atitig teaching, dealing with adoiescents, school
organisation. etc. The courses Icading to the Cer-
tifícate in Pedagogical Aplitude (CAP) organised
pursuant to the previous legislación (and not even
required in all cases) are mainly considered un-
satisíactory. scarre on time and contení, not prac-
tica] ai all, separated within the uiiiversity, taught
by an unstable teaching staff, hardJy motivaling.
They have little to say about the new Pedagogical
Qualification Course at present, bccause it has
scarcely been implemented. It is thus not possible
to predict whether this new course will providc a
val id alternative lo the previous CAP.

55. There is no lack oi' suggestions to im-
prove things. ll seems clear to all that there is a
demand for a solici general iraining in the maiter
to be taughí, canied out by the universities, also
open to tides ihat in turn allow non teaching
professional alternatíves. However. it seems useful
ihai, as optional or frcelv configured subjecis, the
university may also offer subjeets lo facilítate laier
dedication to teaching. One musí not underesü-
mate the need for a postgraduate course aimed,
above all, at prnviding the teacher with the appro-
priate pedagógica! knowledge, as in face is usual
in all or almost all Europcan countrics, and is
also foreseen in Spain; the matter lies in finding
a satisfaciory solution to the terni, iniensity, ob-
jectives and contents of this course, granúng it, in
any case, the place deserved bv prariical training,
linked to reality. In all oclier aspeets, it seems in
any case necessary not to establish a complete rift
between endirig that course and beginning pro-
fessional aclivity at an institución; during the first
period of such, it is imponant for the teacher to
be duly tutored bv an expert colleague and to
have someone to turn to m order lo soívc tbt'oret-
ical and practical donbts. To sum up, ihe Educa-
donal Authorities should stiidv the matter mosl
carefully, ensuring they do not repeal oíd failings.
and as urgentlv as required by the newly formed
body of leachers.

56. However, as the Report on the Teaching
Profession points out, due to the present demo-
graphic evolution of ESO leaching staff, it will
substantially have to cope with its present resourc-
es, which means it is even more urgent to solve
the matler of updating, readaptation lo new tasks,
of their vocational improvement. Evalúa ti ons by
the teachers in the survey by Committee II and
the opinions provided during the Committee IV
debates, express the need to leconsider the di-

verse Upes of Teacher Training Schools and lo
aüow the university a greaier role in the training
actívities.

57. In fact, as to insütutions, ihe secondary
education teaching staff considers the university
institución the most ideal to prepare training
update programmtrs. However, this is not the usu-
al procedure for tlie ongoing training they rec-
ornmend to a great extent. Perception of the use-
fulness of the difierent modes of training shown
in the questionnairc and at the debates was very
diverse, although that considered most useful was
iindoubtedly "training ai srhools", that is, self-
uaining at the actual schools during the working
day, to thus allow reflection on ihe practice. This
opinión, that tends to coincide wilh trends that
are now very active in countries wilh a high edu-
cational development, shouid be pnid special at-
tention by the competcnt authorities and by the
respective offirers in charge. Nnwadays. thanks lo
the existing teclinological resources, this means
of training and improvement could be especially
appropriate and efficient.

BETWEEN MOTIVATION AND DEMAND

.58. In fact, a great dea! of the desirable ongoing
training could take place through greater help or
support for the teaching role. Teachers in gener-
al have ihe impression that the support they re-
ceive from their respective Administrations and
their specialised bodies ¡s very scarce in this sense.
The solution is not to flood them wilh printed
papei or more or less ruling or orieming pro\i-
sions, but to motívate them to act better by grant-
ing them the indispensable time and resources.
This support would have to be provided, from the
offset, to soíve the main problems ihey face, espe-
cially in this period of trausition. such as those
related to better performance of the tutorial tasks,
to the practical way to solve specific cases of dif-
ferentiation or individualisation in teaching. the
forceast and planning systems in leaching and
syllabus developrnent.

.^9. To sum up. teachers seem to expect that
greater or lesser motivation is not something they
are to bear on their own, but favoured by specific
measures by those responsible fof educational
policy. In answer to the question as to how one
may compénsate the leaching staff to recognise
their special dedicación and professional quality.
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the most widely accepted proposals are: to im-
prove the student/teacher ratio, followed by an
¡mprovemem in retribution and by the opportu-
níty of vocational training on courses. The fact is
that the student/teacher ratio has dropped dras-
tically ín recent years, but it is also tnie thai there
are situations in which teachers still have to deal
with heterogeneous groups of 25 and 30 students,
and this leaves little margin for attempts at diver-
sified and, much less, individuaíised education.
In any case, this is a matter one would have deal
with in a flexible manner, in communication with
those concerned, to avoid over or underprivileged
situations.

60. If che support required is really provid-
ed, the teaching staff does not seem to shy away
from ongoing or periodic evaiuation of its work.
Interesting dues may be obtained from ihe an-
swers to the questionnaires and the debates as to
this. The fírst of these is. perhaps, diat evaiuation
of the teaching staff must be considered in a more
ampie framework of evaiuation, which considera
the overall cfficiency of the school. The second is
mainly related to training, that is to say, aimed
above all at improvement in the teaching func-
tions of each teacher. The third, is for it not to be
imposed by coerción from outside, but rather
preceded by a culture of evaiuation and self-as-
sessment to make each teacher see his usefulness
and convenience. Within this setting, the teach-
ing staff seems to admit the diagnosis function of
these evaiuation processes, as long as carried out
in an absolutely transparent way and if the reper-
cussions it will have are known beforehand. Per-
haps considering all these reflections one may
understand the distrustful attitude to such mat-
ters shown by the teachers better, as to the far
away instances, most specifically the Education
Authorities and external evaluators, who they
place last when asked who tliey consider should
evalúate the teaching staff. Their preference for
colleagues at work, for the school management,
for the teaching and orientation departments
and, then, the School Council, must l>e under-
stood in the lighl of the foregoing.

School operation seen by its
most direct managers

61. Faced with objecrive difficulties as to time,
resources and opportunity, ihe Specialised Com-

mittee on Educational Administra ti on and School
Functioning proposed that the mana-
gement of the INCE cut back the task commis-
sioned. Once the proposal was approved by virtue
of the reasons stated, the Committee concentrat-
ed on (he matter of School Management. Evaiu-
ation by ihe Education Authorities thus continúes
10 be an important matter pending, which will be
necessary to raise as soon as Üie circumstances
allow.

62. Once it began its tasks, the Specialised
Committee on School Functioning decided to use
self-assessment as a fundamental instrument for
diagnosis. At least pan of the survey prepared for
these purposes would have to be considered as a
self-assessment survey, as the great majority of ihe
respondents were members of the ruain School
Council responsible, by law, and operation of
each school; only one person {teacher) among,
the ten consulted at each institution was not a
member of the School Council. Thus, when inter-
preting the results, one must consider the cau-
tion considered above, as to possible overvalua-
tion. However, the great care taken by the
Committee in preparing the questionnaire left
little margin for background distortions.

63. The methodological option chosen
does not reject dífferent altemative approaches.
In a certain way, the opinión the teachers have in
general, for example, as to school management,
is indirectly shown in the survey administered
to them, concerning the teaching profession
and, according to that data, one may catalogue
11 as substantially positive. One may say something
similar as to the parents; as we saw in the rele-
vant chapter and will repeat further on, their
opinión on the management and functioning of
schools is, likewise, mainly favourable. However,
it would surely be worth further exploration
of the opinión of the teaching staff not involved
in the management tasks as to the matters of
functioning (perhaps not so much that of the
parents, more than already done, as their direct
participaron and knowledge of these matters
seems very limited at present). Otherwise, other
lines of exploration would surely have been fea-
sible, for example, by persons from outside the
schools, experts and managcment and ser-
vice quality, principáis from other countries, in-
spectors, etc. Due to their objective interest, one
may expect the INCE to undertake these in the
future.
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SUBSTANTIAL CONFORMITY AS TO THE

PRESENT GUIDELINES ON SCHOOL

MANAGEMENT

64. As, pursuant Lo the laws in forcé, the

School Council is the key body at the school iii

fiínctioning and participation, une must note the

majority acceptance it seems to llave. In none of

the surveys administered to its members, the teach-

ing staff on the whole, or the parents, are thcre

signs of its evistence being questioned. The major-

ity acceptance even inchides its opcration, at least

in the opinión of its members. The truth is that the

teachers who are not members are more reluctant

to consider ihat íl works well or very well, bul even

in tliis case there is a majority favourable opinión.

The conclusión one may reach is that, in general

terms, the school communiíy overall seems to be

substantially con ten t with the operational frame-

work the preseni systfm aims at in schools, and

thís is truc of the siate sector and the prívate (staie-

subsidized) sector. According to the answers, ihe

percentage of agreement as to appropriateness of

the system seems to be even greaier in the prívate

than in the state sector.

65. The aforementioned in general terms is

also applicable lo ihe case of the principal. First-

ly, there are few who doubl that the principal

should be chosen, insiead of appointed by the

Authorities or any other instance. In spite of this,

there are sume poinis to be emphasised as to this.

Although the majority of [he members of the

School Cornial prefer to be the party choosing,

the teachers seem to wish ihe decisión to be made

by the of Teachers' Assembly. This is so above all

in the public sector, betause in the prívate sector

a high percentage of answers (39%) were in fa-

vour of the choice being made by the owner of

the school (which also means an even greater

percentage overall would be in favour of the

School Council or Teachers' Assembly). In one

case and the other, the mímense majority consid-

ers the principal should be chosen by teachers at

ihe actual school. and there are also ni any who

consider that the present term of office is ade-

quate. To sum up, one may ronclude that, as the

years go by and the laws change, Spain has be-

come favourable to lile principal election system

and scarcely sensitive in principie to the need for

proiessionalisation, considered with distinctive

features as opposed to a merely teaching or edu-

cational funcrion. In f'act, the great majority of

answers indícate that the principal must altérnate

teaching ajid management tasks.

66. The above does not mean that no specif-

ic professional training or qualifications are re-

quested for the principal. On the contrary, most

of the respondents consider that such qualifica-

tion ís necessarv, allhough in general prefer it to

be aequired through short term courses. Those

who must cal! for such training are precisely the

principáis themselves, who frequenily even sug-

gest that they be sufficiently long,

67. For a correet approarh to this necessary

qualification, one must especiaüy bear in mind the

tasks required in management duties. It is fair ¡n-

itially to recognise that present principáis are, in

general, highly valued by their colleagucs on the

School Council (and by the tearhers) in their per-

formance of such lasks, particulariy those col-

umned lo administraron, management and ím-

provement of the school, to life within il and to

relations with higher bodies and with the parents,

while the lowest assessment refers to ihe tasks con-

cerning ihe teaching staff {its training and updat-

ing, team work, taking advantage of human re-

sources, etc.). This shows that teachers perhaps

miss a greater dedicaüon and qualífication by the

principal as to ihe latter aspeéis. In any case, ihe

correct definition of management tasks and tlie

necessan' resources to carry them out fincludíng

prior qualificalion of the principa! in the tasks)

seems to be an ítem for preferential attention

among the educational policies in ihe years to

come.

PARTICIPARON: A MATTER THAT IS

BEING DEALT WITH, BUT NOT SOLVED

68. It seems clear that the seiling of participa-

tion within the academir inslitution has increased

considerably in Spain in receñí years, as shown by

the ven,' existence and more or less consistent

fiínctioning of the School Couiiciis. The mem-

bers of these generally consider they are cónsult-

ed when decisión making is dtie, although they

also consider that they should have a greater role

in participation. especially in some aspeets. In

terms of real participation, thcre do not seem to

be significant differenecs berween ihe state and

prívate sectors, allhough there do seem exist be-
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tween prímary and secondary schools (in fávour
of the former). In terms of desirable participa-
tion, the desire for greater participation is more
common in state schools than in primate ones, and
in primary raiher than secondary ones.

69. Considering the answers lo the quesiion-
naire, one may say that, in general, greater partic-
ipation is desired precisely in ihe matters in which
the greatest amount is now recognised: those re-
lated to the Educational Project of the School,
ihe general planning, the annual improvement
plans, qualíty evaluadon, etc. On the other hand,
although theoretically ihe wish to particípate a lot
is expressed, the fací is that a lower degree of
participation actually takes place as to aspects
related to the famüies (activities, collaboration,
etc.) and the teachíng staff (training, work
groups, etc.).

70. However, perhaps the weakest point is
that concerning those who really particípate. As
in the study on family and school, one may clearly
note that real participation by parents in school
Ufe is very minority, and is generally assumed by
small groups or individuáis who do not necessar-
ily represent ihe whole. Within the actual School
Council these parents are not the most active
participanis either (alihough somewhat more
than the students and representa uves of ihe ad-
ministrative and auxiliary staff). To suirt up, the
management offices and teachers are the ones
who continué to particípate in ihe most full and
effecüve way. There is thus a long way to go ¡n
matters of participation among the educational
communitv on ihe whole.

LIFE AT SCHOOLS: ONE MAY NOT
LOWER ONES' GUARD

71. The data provided by the Specialised Com-
míttee on School Funclioning is confírmed, at this
point, by that provided by other previous studies
and evaluations (by ihe Inspectorate, the State
School Council, research teams, etc.), and within
that same diagnosis, by the study dedicated to fam-
íly and school, From all these, one may
conclude that, in general terms, the atmosphere of
school life is mainly good. Among teachers
and students, and in the relatíons between
boih groups, there is a prevailing current of
companionshíp, support and mutual respect.

However, some clashes arise, especially in the set-
ting of some schools, above all suburban staie
schools.

72. Due to the nature of the people consult-
ed in the survey (almosi all of thcm members of
ihe School Council), it would have been logical to
have expected a massive response in favour of
diere being sufficient instruments to provide infor-
mation on rights and duties and on school rules.
This massive response arises only ¡n a sector of the
academic community: among teachers. [n the sec-
tor of parents and that of students, al most a third
consider that ihe existing informaiion
on such is at least scarce. A small minority of
partid pants on the School Council (about 4%) af-
firms that their school has no School Rules.
On the other hand, high percentages among
the respondents seem convinced of the efficiency
of diere being rules for life together and abundam
informaiion as to these. In general, the prívale
sector seems more sensitive to such matters than
the public sector. This all makes it easy to con-
clude that it is necessary to intensify the efforts, es-
pecially in state schools, for there to be explicit
rules for life together, for ihese to be reviewed fre-
quently and for them to be profusely known to all
and demanded by ihe management budies.

73. The lack of prior studies that are suffi-
ciently precise prevenís us from knowing whether
the circumstances of lack of discipline at schools
have increased or nol in recent years in Spain.
According to the data shown in the survey ap-
plied in our study, it also seems difficult lo reach
a conclusión as to this point, as the relalively
majority opinión is that nialters remain more or
less the same (41 %) and those who consider ihey
are getting worse or are not improving are distrib-
uted ¡n relativeiy high proportions (27 and 32%),
although not far apart in number and fairly divid-
ed. Perhaps due to all this, die most appropriate
would be to concéntrate not so much on evolu-
tion as at present, at leasi just as shown in the
survey. Four of each five answers confirm the
existence of situations of lack of discipline at
schools. Those who staie that these do not exist
are mainly re presenta ti ves of owners of prívate
schools. Those who siate iheir existence most are,
on ihe contrary, man age rs of state schools and
the students themselves. Thus, it seems evident
that lack of discipline is recognised as a frequent,
importan! problem the academic community
overall. What situations of lack of discipline are
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recognised as ihc most frequent? The greatest,
"uproar ouiside the dassroom", followed quite far
behind by "lack of respcci for companions", and
"uproar in the classroom". There is also mention
of "moral aggression (jeering, insults, threats)"
and, lo a lesser extent, "lack of respect towards
the leaching staff".

74. However, it is importan! nac to límii this
to the scope of subjeclive impressions. however
limited these mav be ¡n statistical terms. In the
answers to the questionnaire. tlie principáis claim
thai there have been penalties with and without a
disciplinan/ file at many schools (the numbers
may be seen in the appropriatt? chapfer) and that,
on a few occasions, ihey have had to resort to the
couris. Srudents summoned before the principal,
calling paretits for disciplinan' reasons, temporary
expulsión, etc.. are recorded as measures also
recorded ín a considerable number. One may not
ignore the amnunt of major vandalhm ai sehools
either. This all indícales ihat, allhough not se-
vere, the situation is not at all reassuring and
measures wilf be required nol only [o contain it
with i n ihe photo limits, bul also to improve it
considerably.

75. It is difticuh for situations of lack of dis-
cipline not to in volví- oiilbreaks of violence in one
way or anolher. In fací, almost 6(1% of the re-
spondents affirm ihat there has been aggression
among the srudents al their schools and, in fig-
ures, there is a wriuen record oí such aggression,
of 34% at schools. Those who most conftrm ag-
gression are the principáis at state schools and
the ieast. the represen tal i ves of ihe owners of
privatc schools. These are more frequent in sub-
urban settings, and among male rather than fe-
nialr smdents. Fortunateíy. ihese are rather spo-
radic incidents than frequem situations, ahhough
the tatter seem to take place in a considerable
proportion (8% at state schools and 3% at prívate
schools). Not only are aggressions recorded
among students. bul also by siudents against
leachers; specifically, 12% of schools have record-
ed such incidents, which ¡s undoubiably a enn-
cerning fact.

76. The need to go inio such matters in
depth, in social and political terms, is more ihan
justiÜcd. It will be necessary to implement practi-
ca! measures, allhough above all, to deal with the
possible causes in a dttermined manner. Accord-
ing to key members of the academic community,
ihc main causes thal contribute lo 3 conflictive

atmosphere are lack of student interest in study
and the existence offamily problems. Neither of
ihe rwo is a strictlv academic problem.

V¡ew of the school from the
family point of view

77. As in the case of sotne other Commii-
tees, ihe initial commission for the Specialised
Committee on Society and School was much more
ampie and included study of the main social part-
ners, outside the school, who have a decisive ef-
fect on juvenile educalion. Due to the great im-
portance of all these and duc to restrictions on
time and location similar lo those experíenced by
ihe other CommitteeS, the Cimtmittee finallv de-
cided to concéntrate on relations berween Family
and School, awareness of their primordial rele-
vance. However, we cannot now omit our convic-
lion as to how convetiient ti would have been lo
cover other scopes in turn, especially iwo tha!
have a special effecl on juvenile attiiudes: the
world of emplovment and the world of commu-
nication. It is ob\ious that the relation between
both áreas of school i ng is, under the present cir-
cumstances, especiallv meaningful for the purpos-
es of diagnosis. The hopes of emplovment, or
unemplovmem, on one hand, and the pressure
by the social media (televisión especially), 011 the
other, have a great deal lo dn with academic per-
formance, with syllabuses and with all the olher
aspeets considered here. The fact that this time
we have not been able to undertake study of these
relations makes it impossible for us to recognise
here that these are extremely important lacunae,
which must be filled in as soon as possible. As the
seiting of obligatory secondan' edutation also has
A poweríul role in tlif smdcni's surroundings, it
would have been just as appropriate to study its
main forms, as well as those relaied to the rural
setiing |lhat has deserved so much atiention in
iinplemeniation of ESO), the urban and subur-
ban setting, etc. We hope that the IN'CE will be
able 10 provide research diagnosis ¡n all these
fields.

78. The response by Spantsh families to the
survey prepared bv the relevaní Specialised Com-
mittee was undoubtably a surprise, due to the
considerable number of questionnaires indeed
filled in and returned, somelhing that was not
very frequent in previous research of this nature.
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Apart from other consideraüons, this suggests
from the offset ihat the interest Spanish families
show in their children's schoohng is not ficlitious
or transitory, but real and increasing. This fací is
especially appropriate as, by administering a ques-
tionnaire that ís mainly self-assessment, there is
the risk of interpreting the optimising trend in
the answers as a bias. In other words, if the
number of answers amounted, as in previous ex-
periences, to about a third, one would consider
that these were from the third of the families who
are really interested, and that the remaining two
thirds had no interest and that the majority were
critical. As exactly the reverse happened (the re-
sponses reach, and even exceed two thirds), the
bias that may be left over for such an item ís
minimal; even if the silent third is that of uninter-
ested and/or critical paren ts, it seems clear that
the responses we nave provide a correct iinage of
what the majority think.

79. The First thing the study shows is the
considerable improvemeiit in living conditions
and standards expeñenced by Spanish families.
However much imagination is put ínto the an-
swers, one may not doubl that effeclively, half of
them have a coraputer at home {although an oíd
or not very powerful one), and die greal majority
of them may have their adolescent son or daugh-
ter in a room of their own (in fací the families
still have an average of 2-3 children). There is
more room for subjectivity in such answers as, for
example, the number of reading and reference
books at home (most say they have more than
100). All this is especiallv notable if one considers
that, at present the majority of the paren ts an-
swering the survey (59% of molhers, 51% of fa-
thers), did not study beyond primary education.
In any case, the distribution of living standards is
not the same throughout Spain: as to the compu-
ter, for example in Catatonía two thirds of the
families say they have one, while in the Canaries
or Galicia, a third or scarcely more say they have
one (which suggests that this is nol very determin-
ing either, at least at present, as to academic
performance). In other fartors, as was expected,
families who send their children lo schools in the
prívate sector declare they have more resources
(computer, rooms, books, etc.) than chose who
send them to state ones. In any case and, to sum
tip, it seems that families nowadays are able to
provide their children fairly comfortable circum-
stances under which to study.

A HAPPY VIEW

80. This is how the Report classifies the parents*
view of their chiidren's studies. Specifically, the
majority considers their children are doing well if
compared with others, thai they have sufficient
motivación, that they keep them informed as to
their progress and that, to sum up, they are satis-
fied with their performance. We already stated
that, if these impressions are compared with the
real figures of academic failure among aged 14
and 16 in Spain, the numbers do not match. One
would thus have to consider this con tras t in great-
er depth, as it is perhaps partially due to many
parents considering schooling as an asset in itself
(perhaps because they were not able at the age of
their children) and they tend to overesrimate
mediocre results; or perhaps due to the informa-
tion they receive from the school being limited or
faulty.

81. It is interesting to point out some
differenüating factors to the reader, within this
generally positive view. For example, parents con-
sider that girls have a greater interest in studying
than boys, which does nol have a significant trans-
lation in terms of performance (except in
Spanish Language and little else). Parents who
have had higher education tend lo interpret their
children's results more positively than those who
have not. The family model comprised of a
father, mother and a single child seems to have
more "optimistic" parents ... or children who are
really doing well at school. The differences
between Auionomuus Regions as to parents'
opinión of their children's academic progress, are
scarcely significant, and this is even more so if
compared the average percentages of academic
performance obtained by the students in those
Regions. There do not seetn to be significant dif-
ferences as to this, between the state and prívate
sectors.

82. According to the answers provided m the
questionnaires, families do not seem to assign the
fundamental responsíbilky of education to
schools. They rather seem to have a clear idea
ihat the family is fundamental as to this point
(only 4% say that the school is more responsible
than the family for such matters), and the major-
ity recognise shared responsibility. It is thus not
strange that, according to parents, the majority of
them admit to providing their chiidren direct
help to perform their humework; and a third of
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the families also declare they arrange outside help
(prívate classes, ele.) for their studeiu children.

83. The besl I can give them u education: this
phrase is not stated exacüy Uiat way in the Ke-
port, ahhough ¡l properly expresses one of the
most importan! convictions Spanish parents have
ai presen t. This is unduubtabiy ven- hopefnl and
shows that - this time it is stated exarllv thus - "the
educationaf potenlial of the Spanish family may
be rated ven1 positively".

BACKGROUND EDUCATIONAL ASPECTS

84. !n these aspecLs, more specifically ihose re-
laied tu the scope of eihica] valúes, the Spanish
family valúes its educational contribulion far
above that considered by the school, and much
above that by the sucíal media (which are gener-
ally disqualified in this respect). Considering the
thirteen speciíic valúes chosen in the question-
naire, the average mark the parents assign to thcir
family, school and media (iiut of 10 points) would
be as follows: family <l.2: school 8.1; media 3.4.
That is, outstanding Cor the family, very good for
the school and clear fail for ihe media. Does ihis
not show a clear overestimatíon of ihe lamílv, and
perhaps of the school too? Docs ihis really líe
between desire and reality, or between what we
would like to do and what we reallv do? In the
order of the "valúes atiended lo" by the ihree
institutions, the sítuation "head valué" would re-
spectively be "honestness" in the case of the fam-
ily; "solidarity™ in the case of school; and "respect
for nature" in the case of social media. The valué
least uttended lo of all, at the bottom of the list,
is the same for the three institutional áreas, being
specifically "religiou.s sense". Beíbre it, but also at
ihe bottom, for the family and for school, there is
"successful study". How mav such data be inter-
preled? We suggest that the reader examine the
Repon for the differences as to these valúes be-
tween Autonomous Regions, or between state and
prívate schools. To do this would undonbtably
provide an iuteresting factor for reflection. for
those in political and educational charge, as well
as for the families themsehes.

8"). Family liíe is another aspect ihat the
study has gone into ¡n depth. Among the Ítems
ineluded for the purposes of the survey, parents
valued "respeci among the members of the fam-
ily" fírst, and last "parucipation by all the mem-

bers in performing domestic tasks", the latter as-
pect seems lo be one to which more attention is
paid by families whose children attend state
schools, than others with children at prívate
schools.

8fi, The roncerns affecring parents lo a great-
IT extent nowadays aie well expressed in some
aspects they say príority is given to, vtithin üie list
suggested to them. Specificallv, first ítem they say
a fair amount or lol of importance should given
to ¡s "preven ting dmg consumption", and then
"health education"; and they say less attention is
granted to "religimis eduration" and "consumer
education". Once more, the set of answers pro-
vides a great deal for reflecüon.

87. It ¡s logical ihat parents have a good
image of their children. There are answers in the
questionnaire that make this clear, as for exani-
ple, the almosi unanirnous opinión that their
children are out.standíug in personal tare and
hygiene, in absence of aggressíveness, ¡u self es-
teem and in personal aulonomv. However, some
of these impressions clash ivith ihe informaüon
obtatned from other fields, specifically from the
school.

MORE CUSTOMERS THAN ACTIVE

COLLABORATORS

88. Alihough ihe answers to the questionnaire
may also lead show a certain amount of optimism
among parents when self-assessing their rclaúons
wiih the school. the conclusión altnost iuslantly
obtained is that, in spite of their posiüve appreci-
atíon of the insütution. its managemeni and
leachers, parents have very litüe relation and are
hardly ínvolved in the tasks of collaboration with
the schools their children are educated at. The
rcsults of the study thus coincide with other stud-
ies, rescarch and perlorms prepared by different
instantes, and those we already referred to expiie-
itly in ihe first chapier of this paper.

89. In order to duly evalúate the importance
of this matter, we must bear in niiiid two lines
that flow logether, both arising from the diagno-
sis performed; flrstlv, that the impressíon the
parenLs have oí their children's progres.s and ac-
ademic performance is excessively benevolent and
positive, and in any case clashes with the objective
evaluation dala obtained; secondlv, their direct
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relations wíth the school and the knowledge of its
functioning, rules, syllabus and work, etc., they
show they have mostly seem limited and imper-
feci and, in mosi cases provided by their children
themselves. lt thus seems obvious to predict that
these two Unes may flow togeiher 10 favour imper-
fect, dysfunctional treaunent of specific educa-
ñon al problems.

90. The parents showed no enthusiasm what-
soever to particípate in the associaiions through
with their usual collaboration is legal I y foreseen:
the Students' Parent's Associations (AMPAs). Al-
though these associations exist at ihe great major-
ityof state and prívate schools, most of ihe parents
declare they do not particípate in their activities
ñor, thus share their concerns. The people actual-
ly involved in their functioning and activities does
not exceed 14%. There are appreciable differenc-
es between some Autonomous Regions and others,
and berween state and prívate state-subsídized
schools (in favour of the latter, espccially reiígious
schools). Previously, using the words from the Re-
pon, we recognised that the educational potential
of ihe Spanish family was very positivo. We must
now recognise ihat, íf iis participalive attiiude does
not change, in runs the risk of continuíng to be a
perpetual mere "potential™ of scarce or no inci-
dence on the qualiiative improvement of the sys-
tem. To benefit the institutions and Spanish edu-
cation overall, one would have lo achieve a
su bs tan ti al increase in the figures of participation
and an improvement in the preseni participation
styles. Those responsible for educational policy
and managemem must consider how to achieve
the objective, whirh perhaps will require a com-
plete reconsideralion of the maiter.

91. The same as with what takes place ín the
AMPAs, parent participation in the School Coun-
cíls is very scarce. First of all. many parents (al-
most half) even ignore the existence of these es-
sential bodies for o pe radon and participation
and, even more so, also ignore that they may use
them to have a decisive influence in important
decisions to be laken as to their children's educa-
tion. Thís indecd means that the student's par-
ents who are candidates for election are not
backed by a sufficiendy relevan! number of fam-
ilies. As ihe years go by, the rnatter does not seem
to improve, and one may thus ask whether there
is a real will for such improvemeni among the
main parties responsible for the academk system
and management of schools.

92. Sporadic, informal relations between
families and the school provide other channels
for participation, ihat parents perhaps take ad-
vanlage of to a greater extent, although this is
always scarce. Of all these activities, the one that
is proven to be most appreciated and frequented
is the meeting with the tutor. However, that same
channel is noi taken advantage of by half of Span-
ish parents. We also know that there are those
who do so in a sporadic, non systematic way, fre-
quently to darify low results or specific conflicts
to prevent one and the other. If one really wishes
to improve general performance and specifically
thai of Spanish adolescent studenis, the tu tonal
tasks will have to be generalised for all of them,
so these include a regular relation wíih the fam-
ilies. One could ask, first ofall, whether siate and
prívate schools are indeed ready, nowadays, to
provide such a service efficiently (not only due to
the number of educators available, but also due
to their real training [o deal adequately wilh this
task that is not easy). However, one would also
have lo ask how to convince parents that regular
use of this channel is vital for their children's
academk success.

Entering the 21st Century

93. The preceding pages are an attempt at ex-
tracting and interrelating the contení ol the five
diagnosis reports, and as we have seen, conclu-
sions may be reached lo provide for reflection
and action. In a last effort, it would stíll perhaps
be convenieni lo cmphasise the main strengths
and weaknesses that, as the overall diagnosis sug-
gests, there seem to be in die Spanish education-
al system in the 21st Century, ai the end of the
20lh Cenniry that, undoubtably has done a lot for
schools in our couniry. We only shall refer, as we
said, lo the strengths and weaknesses suggested
by ihe diagnosis (referring mainly, one musí not
forget it, to the last siage of obligatory schooling),
however, we are aware that others may be added
to ihese {of both types) which the diagnosis has
not covered, that are perhaps as or even more
important for a corred approach to the future of
Spanish education.

94. Throughout the study, we have attempt-
ed to keep to the facts as much as possible, and
not to risk interpretaiions that could be consid-
ered ungrounded or scarcely backed. According
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to that same principia, we wish to niake two dis-
claimers in this lasi staiement. The first, not even
to speak oí "strengths" and "weaknesses". in spite
of this being the traditional terminologv that is
accepted ¡n evaluation work. Both nnuns refer, in
principie, lo fully contrasted realities. based on
rígorous facis. AJthough wc are convintcd that
lilis is the case of thuse we have already presented
and will present again here, we shouid likc. how-
ever, lo adopt a less indicative language, and to
ihus catalogue them more as (positive and nega-
tive) "svmptoms" than as "real i lies". The second
disclaimer is that we will only inrlude the svmp-
toms we consider amply proven in both groups.
This obliges us to allow for a third opening in the
rlassifuation. dedicated to other points also cov-
ered by the diagnosis, that could well be cata-
logued as "matters pending due clariíication",
before taking decisión» as to these which, in any
rase, shouid be taken. and taken soon, as soon as
possible.

THE CONCERNING SYMPTOMS

95. The ílrst concerning sympiom is the low
academic performance by Spanish stndents
ihroughoui obligaiory schooling, previously
shown and most aniply demonstrated in the eval-
uation we have just furrier! out. This mcans not
uiily that they have scarce academic performance,
bul above all that our schools have a performance
far below what wuuld be expectod and demanded
according to the resources assigned to tliem.
U'liether greater or lesscr impoitance is given to
specific performance in specific siibjects learned
(as we do), the problem consist.s of this scarce
performance being a symptom oía more general,
low quality of schooling. The diagnosis definitive-
ly leads one to conclude the need to raise aca-
dí'inic performance, which means most of the
sttidents would have to be concentrated in the
ranges satisfactory, fully satisfactory and excellent.

96. In spite of tlu' prediitninamly positive
atmosphere tn obligatoiT secondaiy education
school life, there are worrying symptoms that the
siiuaiion cmild worsen in the coming years, as the
secnarios oí lack of discipline, vaiidalisrn on the
fatilities and moral and physical aggression have
ceased to be occasional episodes, above all at
certain sthonls, more gi'nerally in the publk sec-
tor and more írequently suburban. The fací Üiai

our situation is relatively better than in other
countries around us does not mean we may cease
to take action to deal wiih such an importan!
maiter.

97. The great majority of Spanish secondarv*
education teaching stafl deuotince insufficient
initial and ongoing training, se arce ly adequate for
the tasks and virtual i t ¡es society demands. .\s qual-
itative iuiprovement in Spanish education de-
pends very much in the first instance on the hu-
man and professional qualitv of its edticators, the
persistence of the present situation (that has
dragged on for years) one musí consider it espe-
cially harmful and deser\ing prompt, efficieni
me asures.

98. Different diagnosis activíties have
brought to light that a major scenario of lack of
commun¡catión has arisen beiwcen families (par-
ents) and the schools their children attend. In
ihis contesl, i¡ is not strange to find traces of self-
complacency or, if one prefers, the deficiencies in
realism shown by Spanish parents concerning
their children's academic performance. Ñor do
the frequent clainis lodged in defense of parents
and children againsi ihe learhers. The most wor-
rying symptom shown by this dala is, perhaps, that
both instilutional groups have berome aecus-
tomed to working apart, and in general they du
little to avoid this. One would have lo explore
ways lo achieve a greater degree of relation with
and par tic i patio n in schools by the families.

LEVERS FOR IMPROVEMENT

99. Spanish education nov. has a legal frame-
work that, according to the anatysis carried out by
Comniiiiee II. is actorded by most ol those per-
forming lasks in education in the state and prí-
vate sector», without there seeming to be substan-
tial differences between one Autonomous Región
and anotber. There is varied and even abundam
critícism of the present laws, bul this does not
seem ainied at their replacomein by other laws,
but rather al improving them. in conceptual terms
as well as, above all, their enaetment. This means
thai, on eniering ihe 21 si Century, Spain will have
an educational legislation considered snfficieiit.
ihe stabilirv of which wilí not be questioned from
the base, although it will require some amend-
rnent that may well affect obliffaton1 secondan*
education. This state oí things inay, if adequatcly
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interpreted. Form a lever for qualitative improve-
ment of the system.

100. In spite of the shortcomings in initial
and ongoing Eraining regretted by it, ihe Spaiiish
teaching staff provides an ¡mage of solidity and
great interest and dedication to their task. The
Spanish educational system thus already has, to a
great extent, the maio resource it needs to bring
aboui its qualitative improve ment.

101. Almost all Spanish families wilhout ex-
ception, appreciate and favour the schooling plan
for their adolescent and juveniie offspring. Once
schooling for all is achieved. il seems logical to
gradually expect quality schooling to be demand-
ed, which will undoubtably créate an important
driving forcé to improve the educational system.

IN THE TWIL1GHT ZONE

102. The survey system, the teaching staff and
the families allow us to glimpse that the educa-
tional system and, surely the whole of the Spanish
social system still has not yet defined ihe valúes
and fundamental objectives for educaüon and the
schools must aim as a priority at a pluralist, dem-
ocratic, globalised society. It seems necessary for
Spanish society lo arrange debate on this impor-
tant matter, demanding in any case a spirit of
mutual comprehensión and specific, practical
analysis. It would be diffícult to reach higher lev-
éis of quality if an agreement as to what these are
is not reached.

103. It seems necessary to dariry and harmo-
nice, in Spanish obligatury secondary education,
relations between the decisión to provide students
with a cominon educational sequence and life
together lo ufTer training channels lo adapi to
their personal characteristics. From the point of
view of equality in substantial matters, it seems
necessary and fair for the obligatory secondary
school to open channels of difierentiated treal-
ment for students who are, in fací, different in
capacities, ¡nterests and altitudes. In this sense, ii
is essential to obtain regular knowledge of the
real, not approximate or supposed performance
of each studem, and to offer each one adequate
means of improvement.

104. The acquiescence by most of the school
management, numerous teachers and some par-
en ts (at least those in volved in ihe School Coun-
cils) to the legal provisions in forcé as to school

management, should not be interpreted as a fac-
tiúous consecration of ihe status quo and, thus, as
a revi tal isa don of ihe great importance of the
matter of educaüonal leadership to the efficieney
of schools. The existing difference ¡n approach is
obvious, as to this, between our educational sys-
tem and that of all or almost ¡lil the cmm tries
with a high educational development. The data
ineluded in the diagnosis cannot ciernand that the
matter be definitively silenced but, on ihe contra-
ry, it must be opened up to publie debate among
diverse sectors of society and, in any case, apply
ihe mcasures foreseen ¡n the laws in forcé (the
LOPEG) as to this point more strictly.

105. According to their siatements, Obliga-
tory Secondary Education teachers do nol feel
sufficiently supponed and valued by ihe re levan t
Educational Authorities. Although, as we saw, the
diagnosis this time could not include a study on
the role and functioning of said Authorities. one
would have lo reflect on the changes that perhaps
must be ineluded in their relalions with the teach-
ing staff lo improve quality.

106. The diagnosis carricíi out shows ihe
existence of diverse inequalities. There is, for
example, apart from some minor exceptions,
greater aiademk performance in the prívate sec-
tor than in the state sector. This mainly suggests
to the writers of this Report ihat it is necessary to
raise ihe quality of learning and. thus, the aca-
demic performance at state schouls, srudying the
causes properly and providing the necessary
means. There are also differences as to this point,
as well as in specific matters of applí catión of the
reforest, between some Autonomous Regions and
others. This observation must also be taken ad-
vantage of to improve the situation of the appar-
ently more deficieni ones. We consider that mis is
the context in which the differences must be
raised, considering very much, on the one hand,
ihat the educational system already is and will be
lo a greater example. a territorially regionalised
and sectorially plural system, and on the other,
precisely due to ihat. it is becoming necessary to
créate compensatury mechanisms for the logical
differences that may arise. This point should also
give rise to profound refiection and debate.

107. This has not been a diagnosis of
"resources", but rather a diagnosis QÍ Tunctions".
However, the reference to resources has been
preseni in the surveys and at many of the
meetings held. As resources are, by na ture, and
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will always be limiied, an agreemem as to these
cannot be put ofí. am-mptiiig 10 ascertain without
prejudices and utopias which are indispensable
if one seriously wishes lo improve ihe qualíty
and performance of (he educational services.
This is also be another importan! factor in the
débale.

108. One of the most regretted lacunae in
this diagnosis is that concern ing reiations between
üie sdiool and the media which, as we have seen,
could nol finally be covered. However, the an-
swers to ihe questionnaire administered to the
parents most clearlv show tliat. in thtir opinión,
ihe social media have an importam role to play in
edutational influence 011 our children, especially
in the field of valnes. Ailhough later evaluations
by of'Hcers at the 1NCE iutend to dea] with the
matter, we must now state how appropriate il is
when duly approaching qualitative improvement
ofeducation in Spain. Righl al present, one never
knows, even as to puré atademic knowledge. what
students at school should and should not do, and
through whirli of tlie said media, panicitlarly tel-
evisión, whirh they speud so itiany huurs watch-
ing. Society on the whole must definí ti ve iy take
note of this influenre, making ihe media under-
stand thai cheir posiiive tollaborarion is unavoid-

able and, in the ultímate instante, cali for the
appropriateresponsibilities.

109. Our last reflection should be aimed ai
what we have really aimed to diagnose here.
According lo the objective we sel ourselves, what
we aim lo know is the presen I siiuation of ihe
Spanish educational wstem al this key moment,
taking the last stage of obligatory secondary edu-
calion as this specific subject for obser\ation. A[
the end oí our work, we rcalised that. alier surh
a difficult, although iniperfeci portrait of school-
ing, operating even through any effort al diagno-
sis, there ¡s a whole sociery ihai pressures and
encoumges ¡t; that perhaps expeets too much oí
it; that demands undefined results that so often
are contradictor)1. A society thai, to sum up, aims
to burdo ti srhouls w-ith all ÍLS intransferrable edu-
cational responsibility. Thus, il lias been so easy
to confuse "educational policy" with "school pol-
icy". However. a careful look hack at these pages
will show that now~adays it is impossible to im-
prove ihe quality of education, even of school
educatiou, íf (he educational policy goes no ftir-
iher than thc walls of the dassrooms and school
buildings and is not determinad lo deal with oih-
er complex agents, whose real influente escapes
diagnosis.
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Persons who have participated in the Diagnosis

A list is provided of those who collaborated in the sel of attíons to perform ¡he Diagnosis, participating
as members of the Special Committees. The reports by the different specialised committees mention
those who had a specific role in them.

1. INCE Governing Body

CHAIRMAN
• Eugenio N'asarre Goícoechea (Min.Ed.)

SPOKESMEN

• Xabier Agirre Elorza (Basque Country)
• Marino Alduán Guerra (The Canaries)
• Santiago Arellano Fernández (Navarra)

Rafael Bosch i Sans (Baleario lsles)
josep Vicent Felip Monlleó (Valencia)
Octavi Fullat i Genis (Catalonia)
Teófilo González Vila (Min.Ed.)
Isabel de Haro Aramberri (Andalusia)
Francisco López-Rupérez (Min.Ed.)
José Luis Mira Lema (Galicia)
Antonio Peleteiro Fernández (Min.Ed.)

2. INCE Scientific Committee
CHAIRPERSON • Agus t ín Dosil Maceira

• María Rosar io Mar t ínez Arias • José Ginés Mora Rui/,
• Josep Montané i Capdevilla

OPOKESMEN • Ángel Ignacio Pérez Gómez
• Blas Cabrera Montoya • Juan Carlos Tedesco

3. Members of specialised committees, excepf for the
Chairpersons.

Carlos Arribas Alonso
Vicente Barbera Albalat
Re ves Be r rué/o Albéniz
Rafael Bisquerra Alzina
Rogelio Blanco Martínez
Inmaculada Bordas AIsina
Guillem Bou Bauza
Demetrio Castro A)fin
Antonio Feijoo Freitas
Gonzalo Fernández Fernández
Eduardo Fernández Ares
Bernardo Gargallo López
José Luis Gaviria Soto
Samuel Genio Palacios
Guillermo Gii Escudero

José Antonio González Sáinz
José M- Gracia Galilea
Fernando Hernández Guarch
Aniano Hernández Guerra
David Isaacs
Jesús M. Jonict Meliá
Francisco A. López Freiré
Joan Mallart i Navarra
Marius Martínez Muñoz
Antonio Medina Revilla
Rafael Mendía Gallardo
José Montoya Sáenz
Fernando Muñoz Vitoria
M- Jesús Pérez Zorrilla
Gloria Pérez Serrano
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• Julio Puente Azculia
• Faustino Salgado López
• Jaime San toalla Várela
• Josu Sierra Orranüa

4.

• Javier Tourón Figueroa
• Francisco Trancón Pérez
• Magdalena Velasco Kindelán

Other relevant collaborators

Manuel Ávila Suárez
Ildefonso Damas Hurtado
Esther García González
Ignacio Gil-Bermejo Bethencourt
Rafael Hernández Bautista
Dolors Iduarte Despuig

Isabel Alabau Balcells
Miguel Ángel Alcázar Coreóles
Nina Álvarez Menéndez
Margarita Cabanas Corihuela
José Ángel Calleja Sopeña
Sonia Castro García-Muño/.
Blanca de Juan Herrero
Pilar Díaz-Plaza Mendoza
Mercedes Díaz Aran da
Isabel Frutos Escudero
Jaime García-Gallo Pinto
María Jesús García Martín

• Catalina Onega Tenor
• M' José Pérez Diez de los Ríos
• Josefa Sánchez Díaz
• M1 del Carmen Sánchez Villafaina
• Jordi Saura i Valls

5. INCE Staff
• Jesús García-Mascaraque G*-Parrado
• Flora Gil Traver
• Paloma Hernández Gil
• M' del Carmen Izquierdo Nebreda
• José Amonio López Varona
• Joaquín Martín Muñoz
• M* Luisa Moreno Martínez
• Ramón Pajares Box
• Santiago Pinas Rodríguez
• Antonio Reviriego García
• Mercedes Serrano Parra
• Juan Carlos Suárez Faltón

6. Inspection Services in the Ministry of Education and Culture
Territory and Devolved Regional Governments

• Marc Adell Cueva. Valenáa.
• Genaro Alonso Megido. Oviedo
• Adolfo H. Alonso Abella. Santander
• Francisco Arteaga Ruiz. Navarra
• Manuel Bellido Torres. Teruel
• Francisco Javier Carrascosa Baeza. Cuenca
• Dolores Celwllada Romea. Alcalá de Hena-

res , Madrid
• Ángel de Miguel Casas. Soria
• Camilo Docampo Gómez. Ourense
• Santiago Esteban Frades. VaUuttolid
• Demetrio Fernández González. Collado Vt-

llalba, Sladrid
• María Teresa Fernández Vcloso, Madrid
• José de Andrés Fernández Mariscal. Sala-

manca
• Francisco García Moles. Palma de Mallorca
• Lisardo Garrote de Pedro. Burgos
• María del Pilar Goded Javierre. Huesca
• Roque Gómez Jaén. Ceuta
• María del Pilar González Ocaña. Guadala-

jara

• Ángel Heras Mateos. Avila.
• jesús Hernando Cuadrado. Cáceres
• Manuel Iglesias Martínez. Ciudad Real
• José C. Illana Rubio. San Sebastián de los

Reyes, Madrid
• Ángel l.orente Lorente. Zaragoza
• Jacinto Lozana Escribano. Stgovia
• Ángel Marcos González. Melitla
• Amparo Millán Delso. Valladolid
• José Muñiz García. Madrid.
• José Antonio Pérez Mariscal. Salamanca
• Jesús Pérez Parrillas. Toledo
• Santos Protomártir Vaquero. Badajoz
• Arturo Rodríguez Cordero. Patencia
• José Luis Sáenz Larrea. Logroño
• Clamad es Sarmiento Franco. León
• José Pablo Saura Soler. Murcia
• Francisca Serrano Adán. Legones, Madrid
• Gabriel Sevilla Saura. Albacete
• Juan Andrés Vaquero Peña. Zamora
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AUTHORS

José Luis García Garrido

Professor ai ihe Spanish National Operi L'niversi-
ty, Dcpartmeni of Educación, where he is usually
assigned to teaching and research tasks in ihe
scope of Compared and International Kducation.
He presen i ly hoíds the post of Director of the
National Quality and Evakiation Insütute, al the
Ministry of Education and Culture. He is the
Chairman of the Spanish Compared Education
Society. a Member of the European Academy of
Arl and Science, a Member oí the World Council
of Compared Education Societies. He beíongs to
several inteniational assuciations and ivas Chair-
man of the Compara ti ve Education Soriety in
Europe from 1985 to 1988. Among his wiiuen
works {20 books and more than 200 árdeles and
essavs, published in nacional and iiitcrnational
magazines aml publicaiions, in several languag-
es), one must emphasise the following ones: Fun-
dnmenlos de la Educación Comparada (Dykinson
1982, 1986, 1991). Problemas Mundiales de ¡a edu-
cación (Dykinson 1982, 1987, 1992), Sistemas edu-
cativos de hoy (Madrid 1984, 1987, 1993), Primar?
Education on the Threshnld of the Twenty-fmt Century
(in English, French and Spanish, Paris 1986, 1987,
1988), Reformas educativas en Europa (Madrid
1994) and Diccionario Europeo de la Educación (Ma-
drid, 1996).

Alvaro Buj Gimeno

University Professor. Professor of Educational
Theory at the Complutense 1'nÍversíry ol Madrid.
Gradúale in Phikisophy and Lilerature, N'ational
Graduation Prize in Philosophy and Literature in
1961. Doctor in Pedagogy. State School Teacher
and Educational Inspector (retired from both
Bodies). Head of Department of Didaciic Docu-
mentation and Orientación Centre in Primary
Eriucation of the MEC (1963 to 1969). Central
Inspector at the Miniscry of Educaiion and Cul-
ture From 1972 to 1983. Now lectures in seeond
and third eyele at the Complutense University in
Theory of Education". "Social Pedagogv" and
"S truc ture and functioning of the educational
system". He also holds an academic post as In-
spector of Services at the Redórate of the Com-
plutense L'niversity of Madrid.

Author or co-attthor of several books, usual speak-
er at congresses and seminars; his lines of re-
search, expfained in more than a hundred ani-
eles, are: the role of control in the educaiicmal
administration, teacher training and improve-
ment, equal upportunities and education, social
training and educational institutions, intercultur-
al education.

Juan González Anleo

Prnfessor of Sociólogo' at lile University of Alcalá
de Henares and Dean of the "León XI!I" School
of Política! Sciences and Sodology ai the Pontif-
ical University of Salamanca. Researcher on edu-
caiiori and famity; education, religión and youth.
Collaborator in the FOESSA Repon on the .social
situación in Spain and Madrid (1970, 1972, 1973,
1984, 1994) and the research b\ the Santa María
Foundation. His recent pubücations include: En-
señar en Aiñla (co-author), Sociología para educa-
dores, ¡vlroducáán a la Sociología, Catolicismo Nacion-
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